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- IINTRODUCTION.

I.
PIERRE DES 1IIAIZEATJX is so far from being one of the
world's great writers that an Introduction to an account
of his life end work must inevitably deal first with the
question of who he is end why he Is worth attention. He
wrote scarcely anything original and Is known only to the
columns of biographical dictionaries - the last refuge of
mediocrity - for the sake of a few rather dull biographies
and some editorial work. Although he spent his life In the
burngle service of literature, both French and English, he
may be thought fortunate if his name occurs In a modest
footnote In any standard history of literature. It does so
once, for example, in that of Lanson, end from every point
of view, that is a most appropriate resting-place for his
name, for he was himself a great 1an for footnotes.
This general question why Des Maizeaux ? Is perhaps
best answered by tracing the development of the present
writer's own Interest In him. It is bound up with the tdpio
of tte er1y teges of the English influence In eighteenthcentury French literture, a well-trampled field of enquiry
which has long been a favourite hantI'ig-ground of literary
hldtorians, especially since a few craok began to appear

II
in that particular faede of the Toltaii'. tr.aition. NO"
body is heretical enough to cavi] at th. overriding
importanos Of Voltaire as

the great int.raedtary especially

with regard to the purely literary aide of the ngllsh
tat luenc•, yet even in that Voltaire Is not the starting"
point. Gran.t, writing in the late 1?30's, puts the poeltto
clearly enough :

"il y

a environ trent. ana qua nous aTone oomenc4
a edirer fortement lea ouvrages d'.aprit que
l'Angl.t.rre prodiit. Blen qu'awent cette époque,
11 y en alt plusleurs dignes d'estime, cependant
cette admiration n's 4el.t que depute i.'lmpr.aaio
du Speoteteur treduit en Tran2oia. Le 84j0uZ' qu.
M. 4. .... (oltaire) a felt a Londree a encore

contribuó & augmenter cette admiration. PanØgyriste
dee Anglois, 2]. nous a adiitt."

In this contemporary estimate, Voltaire Is hailed a. the

founder of the cult, but not as the pioneer of the general
influence. No on. man can be singled out as the pioneer;
the English influence was performed by many
humbLe labourers. Yet there Is an earlier figure of real
the sped.work of

stature who provides one approach to the movsment in Its
embryonic stage. This is St. Zvreiuond, whose exile in
England covered the last forty year. of

the seventeenth

century. Iere, aursly, must be certain roots of this new
Influence In Trance '7 There are beginnings, certainly, and
In his book on St. vremond in England, . M. Daniels has
ii

made the most of them. 3at St. Evremond is a disappointment;
his writings contain the germ of a critical int.r.et In
English literature, eepecIsUy

of the theatre, but there i*

III
nothing amounting to positive publicizing oX th.Znglish
literary scene. Tradition has it that he never evsn trouble
to learn the languag through allth. years of his cub,

andwhil. some scepticism is permislble with regard to
this belief, the Impression remains that, in short, St.
Evremond was too much of a seventeenth century gentleman,
*rnbuec with all the aloof dilettantism of his olas., to have
made the most Of a great opportunity. lila ease aonf Irma
the view that the rca]. epadework must not be eouht in the

activities of owlatending literary personalities. Still,
5t. !vremond cannot be overlooked, by any means; he
symbolizes what may be Balled the personality approach

the question, and 2a

$4

is especially important as a central

figure around shotn his compatriots in Znglsnd tended to
cluster,
4

The other main approach Is based on an event, the
Revocation of th. Edict of Nantse, end th. subsequent mess

suodus of the protestant refugees to EoU.and, Switzerland,
O.rnany end ngland. Among their ranks

is to be found the

leading liberal element of the atlon, symboliz.d by the
dominating genius of By1., with a surrounding body of
lesser men aiCh as L. Clara or Besnege. One of the outstanding legacies of these man

is the great tradition of

liberal journalism developing from Bay].s'. Nouvellee d. Is
Tépublique des Lettres and It. imitator., tb. Ristoiredes

Iy
Ouvrages d!s event, the flibl.iothagu. Cboiat*, and thereat.
Thus it heppent that the

arrival of a multitude of Yrenobmen

In England ii accompanied by the creation of en instrument
for expressing their reactions to the English scene,

and

principally to the liberal. outlook wiatch lies at the root
of is philoaophisme ane1s, and which is, of course, already
* strong influence Upon the monditn St. Evreaond. It is not
difficult to see that this is whex'. the pioneer 'work of
publicizing England must be sought, and a factual analysis
of the three ,lournsla

mentioned above, such. as r. Ree*1nk

has in feOt carried out,produoee staple evidence to support

th contention that the discovery of England by 7reneuen is
the work or the seventeenth end not the eighteenth c.ntury
But this is not the whole story; these Journaliet-oritlu
function fox' the most part in the cosmopolitan publtshing r
Qentres of iolland. Tbey do not belong to the English
division of the refugees, and are not, therefore, the final
link in the chain. Separate consideration mast thus be giv.n
to literary men among the refugees, domiciled permanently
or aemi-pertanently in England during the late seventeenth
and early eighteenth centuries, in whom there may be a link
with St. Evremond and hi. group. Among these men an, such
figures as the Journalists J. C. Di La Cross and ichel Di
La 1oae, ett.ux or Rebeleis fame, and Costs, the translator
of Lock.. Then. is Dot very much common ground between them

and the $t. Zvremond cirele, but at the very end of the
sveflteenth Century. another person Of similar becicground
enters the aQane, and attaches himself to St. vrernond. This
is the young ?ierre es raizeaux, fresh from a brief stay
among the refugees or H011and 1 ar4

on his 'way to seek fortune

In England. e is an insignificant figure, but gradual] he
begins to be known in the literary world, end especially in
4ourna3.istio circles. And his rame has a trick of appearing
in connection with ltbezal thinkers, both Englishinen and
exiles. Re is a disciple of ayle and editor of $t,Evremond1

and, as Gustave Cohen puts it, "interraédiairs oXficieux entre
is premier des Encyolopdistes et leur précurseur mondain,
futur biographe de i'm, et de l'autre," ha is connected 'with

famous names of English deism, he publishes some of Locke
and he writes 'or the 7renoh periodicals, to the extent of
being recognized by Dr. teesink as "1. type accociplt du
tournieseur de nouvelles ltttérairea do Ia fin dii 17. et dii
commencement dii 18e sio3.e", 1Iost important of all, he is a

nan on the spot, living permanently in England during the vita
quarter-century beweerx St. Evreoiond and the 'visit of the
you.n Voltaire. That, of course, is no distinction there ar
thousands of etiles in ng1and at

this period, including a

number of literary men, and it may be asked why Des aizeaux

should be sinled out for special attention, rather than
La Croae or La Roche or even Caste, who also provides a
personal link 'with the delete and with Locke.

One reason is that the refugee Journalists in England
are in generaj more important for what they bring to Englend
than tar 'diat tixy give out to their empstriots. La Qroes,
after ollaborat jug for a short period with Banage, becomes
an English Journalist. Motteux is an $ngltsh. JournaZiet, so
is Boysr and so is La ROcbA, apart from the ftz'st tee Volumes
of the Bibl1otgu. Angloise, Qosthie not * journalist 1 but
a translator, and his contribution to the English influence,
though indeed tsr-reaching one, cen really' be at*nmed up in
one word Locice4 lie does not giv, any persona]. impression
I'

of Englaud, and t)e 3ournsliats do not otter much mor, to
the French reader: The orticsaipreciat j Dn of Engltsh
Lit.rture is, if .nythig,more develop.d ifl the French
Journa].1sts of UoJ.land than in those of England, and La Roche
for example, is certainly not 3npertor to 1. Cure or Beenage
or Van Effen. The French journalists in England are in taot

little more than abstract writers. Prcis all this Des
Matzeaux stands somewhat epert be is an editor, a biograpier
ereport.r and a literary agent; be dislikes both translating
and abstract-writing,
but he gets things done, lie writes
tb. obsourest things in tb. obseureet Journals, the little,
unobtrusive peregrpbs of literary news. But be has often
something personal to say, end he is doing it all the time,
F

year in and year out, in ?rech journals both lii flollend and
lrana. itself. That is his Journalistic speciality, but be
is more tba a specialist; he eeea to have a hand in al]

-VIIdai

the every,'litezary transactions between England and the
continent he knows everybody, and everything that is goin&
on in the literaryworid.
There Ia another

Brid simpler reason for selecting Dee

Maizeaux. lie had left enough material to make it possible to
give a reasonably aoourae and detailed account of him.

whereas relatively little inforxiation is available concern&ng
figures such as La Roche. To some extent, the story of Dee
Xaizeaux is that f a typical refugee man-of-letters, and to
this reason he must be considered Sometimes as the repro-

•entativø of a group, Yet be is more than a mole type; he
has a claim, to be regarded -as a genuine literary personality.
not, erbeps, altogether an attractive one, but M figure who
Xe something of an institution in his day, and who cannot be

ignored since he is undoubtedly a man of soaie importance In
Anglo-French ltterary otroles, He has patience and curiosity1
and he is placed dust where his mediocre abilities can serve
the most useful purpose. Above all, he aooepts England, an&
all those aspects of the English background which become so
vitally Important later in the century - the ideas of Locke
and newton, and even, unlike many of the exiles, English
freethought. In short, he accepts everything that impresses

Voltaire, and for years before the latter's time is working
to make it known to the French reading public. however
mediocre ha own works, such a man is entitled to some consideration. He has in tact not been entirely overlooked.

y flI

-

fr

U.
4

Existing accounts of Des Maizeaux are ziot numerous,
and all are superficial. he are mostly to be tound in

biographical dictionaries, such as the l79 Morérl, or
Chalmers' edition of the Biographical Diotionery, and of
theSe accounts the sucoinat summary by 6ir Leslie Stephen
in the Dictionary of National ioraphy is certainly the best

He has also, naturally, received de notice in

encyclopaedia

worlca written from the specifically protestant angle j such

I
as the Iaag brothers' La France 1rotestante, and D.C.A.
Agnew's Pi'otestent Exiles from l'rance, and b*s eme recurs
fairly frequently in the Bulletin de 1. Soolété de l'jlistoire
du protestantiame Frangais. 1rhe Chief contribution of this
journal to the study of 1es Ntaizeanx is a series of articles

published by Gitatave Zasson. in 1866, 1870 and 1871 under the
general beading of Des Maizeaux et see Correspondents.

is

the title suggests, rasson's interest is in the correspondez
rather than in the man, and his articles consist of selection
of letters written to Des aizeaux, With an appropriate
commentary. Although he seerus to have contemplated a. longer
series, it actually ended after dealing with arbeyras,
Bernard and the Basnage brothers, and is concerned with them
almost as much as with es Maizeaux himself. Des Maizeaux

also has his page or to in a protestant work of a more
general nature, Sayous' La 18e sio1e & l'Etranger.

xI

S

he has claimed the sttention Of
'
. who enJoy the
two men seeking suitable fpdder for
4juon ngX1eh writers,

tbos

kaneodotos and brio-arae of literary bisto'y.. Nichols, in
b1 Literary Aneodotes an.d Literary lllustretion, published
a few letters o*nneoted wIth him, ohief'ly in. relation to
Birch and Warb1rton, and Isaac O t lsraeli swooped gleefuilT
upon the unhappy affair of IDes Maizeaux and the Collins
marnisoripta for his Curiosities t Literature, (although
Calamities of Authors might be thought a more suitable piece)
In any case, that episode gave P'Israeli a eloont. opportunit
for the exercise of his supsrority cociplex, which be did
nOt

neglect.

•

-..

'I,

Apart frcxa his intrinsic itorest, Dee Maizeeux is en
indls, ensable soondsry source for the study of greater men,
and his papers have been drawn or for accounts of 3t.vremond
byw. M, Daniels, end of prévost. by harness end his
successors. .i short setzotion otDr. Courtine's book
ayle's fielations with nglsnd_nd the English is devoted
to Des Maizoux, and he Is apparen.tly the only person to
have paid any attention to the few Des Maizeaux letters In
the Sbatteebury papers. He has also been aceepted 'vaguely
as part o the background ot the Lettres philosophigues,
notably by Lanson, who, bowev6r, has not committed himself
to

8117 poai.tite

statement on the subject. Ie has thus

offered subjeot'-matte for various oddnente in literary
studies, without being taken seriously for his own sake.

-( - z -

-

The best general a000itzit ot Des Maizeau ua Des Maizeaux
is ten-page art tale pubUahed in the Ievue Germanigus ot
1908 byW. L Daniels, who rediscovered him, as it were, while
working on St. Evreinond. This article my be said to

summarize all the previous work on Des Aaizeaux, and must be
regarded as the tinal word as tar as

8hort

accoUnts are

concerned. In tact, it poses the question ot whether there
i anything more to be said on±be subject.
The obvious charaoteristlo ot th. previous work on Des

Malzeaiix is that it Is all the same In essentials, tor the
simple reason that It is all based on the same sources. It
i.e also largely biographical, dealing with the broad lines
ot his lite rather than with his work, and there is a re8son
for this also which will be apparent when the souroe3 are
examined. What the previous acoounta inevitably tall to do
I8to present Des 1aizeaux In the round, as a real person,
since this cannot be done without going into the details ot

his lit.. In reading the available published material, and
particularly th. article by Daniels, one has a curious im-'
pression that it Is a proie Ct a tuil biographical account,

although suob a thing has never existed. This impression is
also explained by the sources.
3esides giving little detail ot his career 1 the articles
on Des Maizeaux virtually ignore the moat Constant element
In his work his literary report1ng It is well known that

_ xI
he did it, but nobody has undertaken a ejetematia ezamiflo
t

Of

It to see wl tiler it is Of Interest as regards

either tile oontent or t1e attendant ciraumatanoes. hie e

not surprising, for it

iS

a somewhat ormidat4e undertaking,

but it l.a tile key to ea Mazeaux'a rile as intermediary,
and must be done before a complete picture of bii can be
obtained. 1he other principal lne of enquiry which baa ea31
neglected is iis eonneotln with tb Engliah de1sta partioularly AfltilOflC011ifl8. There is thus a oertai amount of
.cope for further work on Dee Maizeaux, the possibilities of
which appear more olearl when a brief survey a made of
tile souroes of inforiiation, The manuscript sources, at
least, require special attention.

111.

T

The principal source for this study, as for all previpus

work on Dee Maizeaux, l.a the clleOtion Of his correspondenos
in nine volumes, preserved among the Birch, manuscripts in
the British usewu, (Add. M5&, 4281 4289. ) There i no

mystery about

it; its existence is wal]. known and it has

been utilized, as already mentioned, in connection with
other writers. This collection consists of

approximately

13O letters written to Des Vlaizeaux. including a few
unidentifiable fragnents. T1ts correspondents number about
220, and represent all aorta and conditions of writers,
Journalists, publishers and private individuals, including

-XIIhis par.flta. Among the names in. this highly r.pree.ntativ.
a.l.otloa ax'. those of jddieon, ?battesbury, Maco1estted,
Warburton, Ium., Lsibniz, fleyle, Collins, Merits, Le Cler.,
Basnage and so dowfl the scale. Thee. letter's till eight
volumea the ninth contiram a useful assortient of x'eonel
docuuents l.ft by Dee Maizeaux, with drafts end copies of his
own letters, and notes, and bringing the total number of
items to sore than t 500, with a qantity of scraps end
jottings which defy any ettempt at exhaustive eatelogtftmng.

This last volume (Add. Ms. 4289) is the ke to the standardteed account of Des taiz.eux which persists in the printed
sources, for the papers In, it ax'. arranged in chronological
order as far as is practicable. is they stand, however, the
eight volumes preceding it present t difficulty, since t)e
correspondence is bound up not according to a general chrono-

logical 0rder but in the alphabetical order of the writers,
and only then in chronological order for each correepond.nt
Even then many letters are out of place, or inadequately dated
so tLat the correspondence sa a whole is difficult to handle.
It is impossible even to begin a full biographical account
without first transcribing end reassembling the bulk of the
contents. This purely material proble* undoubtedly explains
r+fy

why no previous enqutrer k ventred beyond a superficial
account, for which enough information can be gleated rapidly
tx'on the last voltene, end p ith the help of the index of
correspondents. Tb. following of this unaatistactor'y method

..x1xx
has, in fact, led toalsoonoeptions end insocurats states.ts
by both assOn and Sayoiaa, and, for example, by Lucy Alkin,

who in her Lire of Addison appears to believe that Dee Xaizea
a000npenied him to Ireland. These things are only details,
but it is as weUto be accurate, and the eatabUstient of

S

general ohroálo?isal order baa been mede the ftrt step tower

the present account, although it has not, ot course, proved
practicable to draft the ebole or' it on a purely ohronoloioal
basis.

The greater pert f the correspondence oonnits of odd
S

letters or eho;t series 'Which edd little to the knowledge of
Dee aizeauz. In sane oases the writee cannot be idetified,
k

or have no aonnsotion jeith literary iatters, and. it follows
that except for such incidentals as throwing light onDee
ftizeaux'a movements, a fairly large propoz'tion of hia eor

respondence has finall$ to be jettisoned. Among he ?enaihder
are se on series of letters of no small value. The
longest is a set of 294 letters written by De la Lotte

0r

Ameterdaw the friend end •xsoitor of Coats, end a man of
som. learning, who worked as a journalist and printer.' corrector, in which capacity be was well known tO the Dutch
publiabing industry.

d8fl7

of bese letters re of ltttl

value, except in relation to Des %aizsui's publications, but
it is particularly unfortunat. that aost of Dee LaizesuZ's
replies have perishe4. The second series in length is that

dIXIy
of Lett.ra from the publisher enri Du Sauzet, 108 in all,
many of them of value. !her.

are then 66 letters tram Anthony

Collins, the most interesting of all, and lesser eerie, written
by Bignon. Bernard, l3arbeyras, Maraits and others, which
betwsor them cover much ground. It oannot be said that there
is any lack or material, although there is, of course, one
obvious disadvantage. rict of the letters are written to and
not by Des Aetzeaux, and the picture derived frau them is
to be a little Shadowy at times. This is

offset to acme

extent by the personal papers and drafts or copies of his
letters kept by Des Maizeaux, for he was a careful man in that
respect; in addition, n±early fifty original letters have been
culled from other sources. It is thus

posabls to piece to-

gether is story without too many gape, although

there is no

doubt that a proportion, possibly large, of his correspondence
is missing altogether,and that he was involved in many trans
actions in Zngland which were in

all probability

never coinzuttte

to paper. As for his own correspondence abroad, lamentation
over its disappearance iB tempered by the realization that
much of its contents does actually exist in print, hidden away
as nouvelles littra1res In a succession of Journals. All that
is missing Is the pri'rete contents, probably written with his
news for printing, and cast aside when the printers had
finished with his reports. It Is unfortunate, but the defi"
olenoy can be partly made good fran letters to him. Generally

I

-

speaktg, th• story Of Des 1sizeaux i
]i400uieats4,
end ti. chief necessity 3s tq xeduos the wealth of material
to order,. nd decide what to leave aside.
The history of thees nine volumes of corr.spondeno. ad
their arrival in the British uaeum is simple. In a volume
of correspondence of the Earl. of adolesfiild is a single
S.75O fol.149 )
which bears a note ascribed to the eeoond Earl of Bardwicki,
to the effeot that 9ersizeauz'e Corr.epond.noee were bou1a
letter tras Des aizeauz {Brit. gus. Stows

-4

by my worthy triend Dr. iroh 54d are now at the useum.
''he papers were presumably acquired by Birch from Des
ajzeeuz t e widow, for his own purposes $5 * literary hist"
*

nan., and he bejng a truiatee of the Museum, bequeathed them
with the rest of his cIll.ction to that institution, where
they have n.rgainad.
o much for the principal Des atzseuz
source, which, it is evident, is the only one used by those
who have written about him In the past. Thet, however, is
not the end of the story, although it was not wich much hops
or discovering new material that t1e researches leading to
the present study wire begun..
it so happens that Birch's collections are probably tb
only ones in the Brttish uaewn of which no adequate o.ta
logue exists. Later additions have always been efficiently
listed, and the Sloan. M... preceding hem bale been r.
catalogued, but altbouh. a start was also made on. the 4rch

S3., the enquirr is still dependent upon the detective
Ayacugh calalogue o 1782, perhaps because th. bulk of
the iroh collection is of little intrinsic value. Tilts is
a fortunate chance in that it has added oonaiderable interest
to these researches, and bestowed on tbe zore of the nature
ot a voyage ot discovery than •ould possibly have been fore'
seen. .ft.r wor*ing for an.-time on the correspondenee, a
suspicion began to form in tli&vriter's mind that Des Maiz..u:
must have left other papers besides his letters, wilih are
sorted and catalogued, and that 8.trcb, who had a personal
interest in Des lsize4uz'a work, mu3t also have been in the
1 merket for any other kanuecript material that might be evilable. Accordingly, a eystetAatie examination of the 8trch M58
wa made, ustn the yseougt catalogue only sa a genera].

guide and not as afl, authority, with somewhat aurpristn r.
aults. It can nw be stated that
volumes of Dds a1zeaux's

in addition to the nine

correspondence which are officially

reoorded and have been accepted as the complot legacy of Dee
aizeauz, there ezists a considerable mass of manuscript
material by and concerning him, which is not catalogued as
such, but is literally buried amid the contusion of troh'a
own papers and is, as it were, maacuerading as paz'tcf the
remains ot trch himself. There is no dbubt about this, for
Des &aizeaux's handwring is easily recognizable. Llost of
this additional material is not of great importance, but It
includes many of the

of Des Maizeaux's own publications1

•'• XVII
such as pert of his original St. !vremond transcriptions,
his prsfaGe to the Looks collection, tragenta of hi.

ooll.ction of philosophical pieces, and a quantity of bio graphical not.. on various riglish writers and distinguished
men, destined fox on. or other of the biographies]. dictionari
with whia

a.

he was connected, including editions of 8e'1..

Then, are also meny odd notes and scraps which are ditfiGult
to identify, end his part in at least three publications is
satabliehed from these

sources. The material is so eoatter.d

that it cannot be adequately described here, but is listed in
a separate appendix. In addition to this, the Birch colleoti
contains other taecueoript material which must have been ori
gtnally in Des Laizesux'a possession, notably copies of
Locke's letters to Collins, the papers used for the memoirs

of Tolend, end his collection of ayls's letters, both
originals end transcriptions, including

also more of Des

Maizeaux's own 85. There ar, short pieces of freethinking

literature which one suspects of having been in his possesaio
a].though proof is inposstble, and'eome K35. of Calomig$
which were certainly in Des eiz.aux's bends.
These findings indicate

that Birch did in fact take over

all Des Xeiz.euz'a papers, and not merely his correspondence,

nd that they are still in
hopeless contusion. It is

existence,

unrecognized and in

none of the frenchmen
have even suspected the

certain that

who have written on Des Maizeaux

existence of this additional material, md the only EngUshms

IvIII- who seems 'to have noticed any Of it is Sir Leslie Stephen,
who recognized some notes on Thomas Byner as tesMaizeaux'e

handiwork. This is not surprising, in view of the vague
record inyecough's catalogue. Yor example, ragraents of
material for a edition of the poems of Bonefons are
scattered through a volume listed as "poetical fragments";
parts of his preface to his Beoueil de pioee sur la philosophie dealing with Newton and Leibniz are to be

"ar.

round in

Birch's collection for3biography of Sir 1. Iewton",

nd miscellaneous notes for his edition of Sc&tgerana, with
other fragments, comprising about thirty fo1os, are listed

by Ays oough under

the name of "Dr. Ziddleton" as slxiply"a*
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account of same books". The rubric "l1seellaneous Literary
Correspondence" conceals scraps of Dee Maizeaux's abstracts,
nou'vellSs littêrair.e and notes, while fragments of his Vie
de St. vremond and other works appear in a volume entered
as "Miscellaneous papers and bills belonging to Dr. Birch".
It is not the fault of the cataloguer, but of those who
$orted and bound Birch's papers; choy seem finally, and not
without Justification, to have bundled everything together
in desperation, and in thie condition it has remained, as so

much waste-paper neatly bound In calf. This explains how an
additional source of information on Dee Maizeaux's activity
baa lain in neglect under the very noses, as it were, of
those who have worked on him in the past

If collected,

this buried material would probably make up another two

aslIt...
volumes on the oe1e of those 000taiatn€ the correspondence.

The resources of the British 4us•ua do not end with
this manusoript material. The correspondence of Sir liens
Sloan. contains 23 letters of Des Maizeaux to Sloane and
hia secretary oheuohz.r, and other original letters exist
in the correspondence of'Biroh and *aac]estie]d. ,Thsee
ollaot1ons slab contain relevant material in the form of
references or general 1beckground inforution concerning
t e literary

01101.8 in which Des Maizeaux moved. The same

may be aetti or Birch's dziary, and the correspondence of
Cespar Wetstein, details of which .111 be found in the
appendix on 3. aouro.a. iina]iy, it may be noted that the
British rnuseum copy of Marchend's 171 4 edition of Bayle's
letters Is Des Uaizeaix'a own, containing the annotations on
which his 1729 was based. A certain amount

or biographical

information baa been gleaned from the Public leoorde, end
the Shartesbury papers, also at th Public Record Off Ice,
haie produced a cash quantity of valuable M3. material.
part from the above, S. material ?as been drawn from
three conttnentnl sources, he first of these Is the
Zoneh1e Bibliotek at Copenhagen, ahere there are a few
letters, including one from Collins, w.toh have in acme
mysterious manner bseome detached from the main body of
oorr.spondence. Te other two are In Fan.. The B1b1io
tbcIue National. offers a small, quantity of Des aizsaux
material In the correspondence oftontfaucon and Bouhisr,
p

and the papers of atthi•u Minis. also in the Bouhier
co11etioa and not aU published, are of particular interest.

Those or Bignon, in acme ways comparable to the 3]oane
correspondence, provide a quantity of relevant paterlel1
particularly in relation to the lit.nary censorship and the
background of the ournel' dee svente.
The resources or the seiel ibliotbgue du Frotestant1sne Francis have also been used, notably a volume of
correspondence addneeasd to Di La I1ott. of amsterdam, widoti
haçound its ay to Paris. The esriousneas ot the loss of
Des Maizeaux's letters to his friend my be Judged from the
fact that whil, almost 300 letters from Di La 'otte are
reserved in the British ussum, no more than aix of the
answers exist in this small collection. It does, however,
throw libt on the affairs of both the Bibliothgue Britannie and the Bibliothque Reisonn4e, end there is additional
compensation or the loss of most of Des Maizesux's own
letters, in the existence of dozens of letters from other
refugees such as Cost. and Barbeyrac, which are partly
compleiaentsry to thosa in'the ritieh museum papers.
¼

There is thus a formidable mass of manuscript material
from which to build up an aceount of Des aizeaux'e peculiar
ps1t1on as a literary interediery. It has meant
inevitably that a process of strict selection has bad to

be carried out, .sp.eially concerning trivial transactions
of which there are iueny hints. Nobody can say, for instance,
sxaotly to what extent Dee taiz.eux was involved with the
booksellers, and to devot, too much attention to that aspect
would simply lead Into a morass of tilvialiti.. pertaining to
commercial rather than literary matters. The final aim of
this account is, then, to show the g ain lines of Des Maizeaux
activities within the framework of his 1ite'etry. it is
factuci. rather than critical, although opportunities do preesi
themselves to conjecture on ccas not unintereetin points.
a-
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a.
-Note
--------(1) In the notes the follosing •bbrevit1ons er. normally used,

chiefly to denot. the titles of literary Journals to which
frequent rsfersnee is made.
Bibi. Angi. - Blbliotbhue .*ngloiae.
Bibi. Brit.

Bibliothqu. Britanniqu.

Bibi]. Raje.

nibliothaqu. Raieonn. des OuTrages dee
Savants de l'Zurope.

Bulletin Bulletin istorique at L1 târeiza de is
$ooit de l'Ifietoire du }rotestantisme
!rangais.
lUst. Crit.

- Bistotre Critique de 1. Rpublique de
' Lettrea.

Utst.Ouv.&av. - Ifletoir. des Ouvraea dee Savants.
Journal des Savants.

J. des S.

Journal Ltttrair. de La 1aye.

I.
N - L

-

ouvelles Littdrair.e.

I. R,L.

Nouveiles de 3* Rpublique die Lettre

Trévoiaz

Mmoiz'es d• rrvoux.

(2) Th. large number of references to Z3. sources have been

simplified as much as p.ib1e. 3inc. *ost of them are to
papers in the 9 volumes of correspondence (Brit. Mus. Add.
35. 4281-4289 ) it has bean thought suff latent to reduce
them tO the farmuls '. 4284/113" ito., the sedond number
beln$ that of th page or folio. Al]. references to SS.

XXIII
Other than these 9 volumes, hether in the &itieh

Muee

or elsewhere, give a full indication oX the place and name
of the collection, e. g. "Brit. Mu.. Sloane MS3.

(3

4053/165".

In the notes Dee Maiz.aux'e ness is reduced to the initials
-a

7

Chapter I THZ !OtIN3 hILL
Although it is above all with Desaizeaui's career as
• writer and publicist during his long residenc, in hnglend
that this study will be concerned, it must be reniemb.red that
be woe already about 27 years old at the time of hi. arrival
in that country. Thus, in attempting to div. a comprehensive
account of him, sne attention must be paid to such details a
are known of his early life en4 formative yars. The chief
events are fairly well known, end most of them can be traced
from his personal papers in the British Maeum, yet even with
th. help of these, the background remain3 shadowy, and his

development during his moat impressionable years, a matt.r of
conjecture.
The family of the Des Aaizeauz came from the Bourbonnais,
and seam to have been protestants o? some substance

Four

young men of this name were entered as students at the Aeadem
of Geneva during the middl• decades of the 17th century :

Thopta1].e in 139, Louis in 14O, Abraham in 1649 and Samuel
in loG2. The seoon4 of these, Loui.,ta identified by the
flaag brothers as the father of Piarre Des Meizeaux. Louis
es Mtzeaux was born at Bourbon'Lancy sometime during the
period 1(.i23-1625 2)• After completing his studies at Geneve,
'1) Haag. La Franoe Protestente,
2) s

V. p.315.

he entered the protestant ministry, and between 1(54 and
- 1660 ii recorded s having been pastor in Vallon, Chomrse
end t. Vtno.nt"d.'Bari4e . Thereafter he served for 25
years as the minister of Paillat, one of the four principal
protestanC communities in the province of AUVs?gns. His
duties were not light, for In addition to l'aillet, Louis Dee
Maizeauz served the churches of Issoire and Ch1rao a eor
sidereble distanc. away, and In ministering to his scattered
1

flock, he appears to have gained the reputation Of * re
spected end 'netio figure. lie marrte4 arie du Monte U, a
native of lesore, of whom little Is known . A woman of

simple virtue, but not outstanding culture, abs was some
twenty years younger then her husband, a000rding to the not
always reliable registers of refugees of the Revosat ion in
8wi.tz.rland, and was tosurviwe him by an even longer period.
Pierre Des aizeaux was the only child of this marriage,
born In 1673

There Is every indication that he was born

2) (from p.1) Haag gives 1625 as the year Of Louis Des
Maizeaux'a birth, but this does not accord with statements
of his age in the registers of r.fugees at Avanefles in
1t9f and 1698. See Bulletin Vol.87, p.198 and Vol.85,
p.4o. Also S. 4 289/ 33.
3)
5)

Haag, op. cit.
4) Bulletin Vol.87 p.198.
There Is an alternative tradition that Ill was born In
1666, which is accepted by the )sg brothers. This
probably goes bac)c to an erroneous contemporary account.
The date 1 673 1* supported by a certificate by the pastor

of Avenobes. M3. 4289/336, and the 1e/regIat.r of/1696
refugees at Avenohes. See Pullet in, Vol.85.
46

into a happy hoe., and that his parents lived together in
cociplete harmony, but it is impossible not to i.e in the
disparity of his parents' ages, the f sot that his father was
50 at the time of his birth arid the probability that the boy
led a solitary life in an auater. household, factors 'which
almost certainly influenoed his character in later life, If
only by reaction. The family probably lived in tranquillity
during the first twelve years-of Des Maizeaux's 1if. there
are a few references to Louis 4.. Maizaaux carrying out the
routine of his dutie withort-jnterruption until
the

bloi8

1685,

when

of the Revocation of the diot of Nantes fell heavily

upon the agoing pastor and his taxily-. On September 2 of
that momentous year, he preached a sermon 6 contsini;g inJu'

dicious remarks concerning the opinion of Kings commonly held
by the Romans, bur urging his flock to honour Louis XIV in
spite of the sacrifice of the protestants, end saying of
j,ouls that
'il étoit coinme rim pare gut obtie
et ne laisse pas de lee aimerw.

sea

enfatitS

The next day, Louts Des Maizeaux was charged with sedition,
and althougi he was probably treed shortly afterwards, there
was only one possible course for the family to take. Accord-

ingly, they joined the exodus of refugees to Switzerland arid
thus, at the age of twelve, Pierre es atzeauz left his native

6) Haag, op. alt, and 8ullet1n Vo.. 34, p.485.

- 4 -
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country and was never again, as far as can be established,
to set foot on Yrenoh soil. Zrom scattered ref.reuc.s in

Des a zeauziVa papers, especially in

bL$ *othe?'s

lett.X$,

it seems probable that other branches of the family found
ssyluxn in 3witzerland, and that some members or It asy have
reached England at a relatively .ar]y stage of the ezodue
The ultimate refuge Qt ouis Des aizeaux, his sit.
son, wee the ancient town of Avsnohes

ifl

and his

the Oanton of Vaud,

the old cp1tal of the fl.lvstll, and rich in fionan. rename.
Rere again, it is teapttng to see en environment which may
have awakened md nouishsd t?s young Des eizesuz's inter
eat in antiquity.
'.4

-

J'Venohes appeers to have received ibout 50 refugees (they

numbered 44 In 1693), end th* pastor'. fai13 are listed aa
4.

•*a*

.0

-

7) Ms 4289/39-40. lane Des Maizeauz to t*(. fle was certatni
not the only bearer of his unucusi name in England.- The
Oath Roll icaturilizetions list for 1710 in which "Peter
Des Meizeaux" is listed, also includes a Samuel Dee
leizeaux. (or0 Iaag's article). Pubi. !ugu.not Boo. of
London XXVII, p. 95 . in otherwies fruitl.a cesreb. at
Somerset Eouse revealed a record of letters of adzalnistration in respect of "Anne de £aas.euz", also
naturalized in. 1 71 0 under her maiden name of Bouvat, end
not to be oonfuss4 with 'i own wife, also Ajne. ke
does not appear to have paid any attention to hi. relatives
in England.

pensioners there 8), From "this time forward they lived
quiet and restricted iim* o. the limited r.souro.e of
their modest pension ( "k éous blenos at 2 biohet. par mole"),
end fcr the first three 'years of exile, Until is was 15, Des
aizeaux learnt his lessons at the a hoo]. of Avenohee, with,
no doub, supervision and instruction frc** hig father, A
certificate by the paatdof Vanobes

th. same as that

which provides t stron.at evidence of the boy's age
gives one to believe that Des Mizeaux wea a model pupil, and,
it I.e to be teare possibly a prig. Morel, the pastor,
writing at the time when the boy bed exhausted the educations].
resources of venchss and the aupe;wisorl capacity of his
father, is not sparing sith bia praises, when reeccrAending
Dee Maizeau to the various academies at which he might wish
to study.

4

"J'at taste ue ledit Pierre Dee Meizsaux is tile, a
donna tout lee marquee qu'il oit vóritablement
tile de sou ere. - is veux dire qu'il evoit de fotee
.t tie v1vs impreselons tie is vie tie oneieur sn Pars,
8) Registers ot refugees at hYenohea with otee on their
history end statue, are published in the Bulletin, Vol.82,
p.339; Vol. as, p.46; and Vol.8?, p.187; derived from
thø bern Stats £roh&ves.
9) S. 4289/336.
C

1

1* plus homiest., debonnatre, picus. at is pit.
•xespleir. qu'on puisse duender dii plus homme 6.
bun, puts qua l.dt. Pierre son f 11.. a felt
paroltre an. debonnairet, bonetet at tine p1t
extrsordtnair• qut surpasse eon sage."
Louts Dee )eizeaux's hope was that his

ion should also enter

the ministry, and thui Morel recommended th. boy to all
"Pasteur., Profsseurs .t Rjents" in the hope that
par ce moyan us donneront cete grendi conaoletioh
a cc bon at vnrab1e anotan Pare at esteur, de
itt donner l'eepSrsno qu'il. sara tin Jour son

suocesa.0 fidile, pour rêditler lea muraillea de
3érusel.in abattues."

?hts certifloat. wee 'written in September

1688,

end it may

be reasonably assumed that shortly *fterwaz'ds Des etzesuz
left home to pursue his studies elsewhere. her* is, however,

no evidence as to his movement,

during the next two years,

*lthouh It is possible that be spent ee time in Lausanne
4

1

It Is certain that during the summer of 1690 he went to Bern,
where h aa

to spend five years studying at the .!f'

Euporting himself paTtly by 'working as a. tutor. A teetimonta
from the Lyceum ', dated Isbxuary 1 693 notes his progress
In philosoby and theology, and oharseterizee him as "lionestus

eandidus, pz'obus". Des Msieaux continued to live at Berm
anti]. tay 1695, tutoring and continuing his own theological.
studies. By this time, be conduct and progress were glvin

**
10) A letter to Dl in 1731 from on. 807*?, tutor to an ingUsh
nobleman, refers to
having ape_t a fairly long time
in Lausanne. 16881690 seems the most probable period
3. 4288/169.
for this.
11)

3. 4289/80.

romiae that be would on. day become
'Un hon instrument , 1. main di Dliii pour dlfler son
Zal ia . en travsl1lant a L'oeuvr* dii St, Miniat&re."
Tbee are the words or yet another testimonial, by the pastor
end elders of the trench Church of .nn12'
', proolalmiag that
Dee Kaizesux had lived

"d'une manire e.g. •tchrestienae, di sorte qua a.
conduitte a d1fi notre troupaau.'
Among tte signatories the name of Duflcefl appears, to indicate
what may have been an important coniaot for the future biographer of Bayle. Daniel Xuncan, OX Scottish origin, was born
at Moutauban, and bd been

* contemporary of Bayle at Puy

laurens. A. physlolan of Zuropean reputation, be did much to
assist the refugees Of Bern end Geneva. Dee Maizaux evidentl
received encouragement fr him, and it is poasibi. that he
helped to form the young ma±n'a interest btb in Beyle end in
England. Their contact was to be renewed in England sloat
twenty years later.
Meanwhile Dee Maizeaux, after ooll.oting his testimonials
from Bern for he was a prudent youth in that respect
travelled to Geneva, where be was e'itered at the Academy, also
13)
in May lQ95, as "petrue D.smaizeaux p.illacenais spud Avernos'
lthougfl ha spent almost four years in Geneva, hardly any
details are known of his lit, there; a; usual, warefully pr.served testimonials provids a few general indio*tlona, which
12) Ms.4289/33. This testimonial confirms that DX. worked
as a tutor in Bern,
13) Beag. op. cit.

8 uaxazaap
can be supplemented by a law odd letters addressed to him.
It is unfortunate that the documentation for this period of
his life should be 50 limited, because there can scarcely bS
and doubt that these four years brought ri'inf]uenoes to bear,
sad marked a considerable development and change In the young

man's outlook end character. At aeneva, he bad th. advantage
of studying under a number of distinguished teachers end
theologians, such as TacquesSaresin, Louis Tronobin, Pictet,
minusQil, the liberal theologiakn A. Turretln& and others.
Contact with, these men implied moving on a higher intellectual
plane, end meant that Des Maizeaux wu now within the circle
in which Bayle, for example, would be felt as * powerful force.
Seyeral of lila teachers corresponded with 8efle,and one or two,
including Tronohin and Turretini, were in touch with England
end Zxigliab personalities such as Burftet.
It is not difficult to imagine a rapid development in
Ies aizea*ax'a interests and cepecittes in such an environment.
The official osrtif bats which he received on. uitting the
academy in 199

testifies to his assIdi4t7 not only as a

student of theolo r and active participant in debates, but as
a seeker after all kinds of knowledge, espeoisfly in the
spheres of lrenob and Latin literature. There are signs that

Da Isizeaux's intellectual bor1zo beos*s considerably wider
during these yara, and that his mind was already beginning to
a*
'14) 2S. k89/87.

-9turn away from tue career in the prot.s%an$ ministry, to
which he bad been destined for •0 long. Zaturity end greater
freedom from parental restraint were bringing an inevitable
reastion after somewhat repressed youth. lie ss.0 to have
been sociable ad generous to a fault, sine, a letter written
15),
by his mother
years later, suggests that on one occasion
he found himself in difficulties as a r•sult of lending
money indisoriminstely, but or his friends at this period
nothing certain is known. They included, however, almost
certainly, the miscellaneous writer GeorgesLouia Le Sage,

mil1kI of

the flemargues aur l'Angleterre, who had alrepdy

spent aczae tine in England, and wee completing his studies
in Geneva before returning to that country in 1700. Like
P.s aizeeux himself, Le Sage turned his beok upon the
Iinietry, for be had too independent a mind to adept himself
completely to such a career. These two men were certainly
well-known toeaeh other in England, and it is not unlikely
that it was te Sage 'who finally confirmed Des Maizeaux in his
intention to visit £rigland, already attracting the attention

of the refugees as the hom. of liberal thinking.
It was l.a Geneva too, that Dee aiz aux developed another
interest which he was paver to lose - namely a kind of passion
for books in themselves, for the study of typography and for
the tehioel aspects of publishing and bookaelling. •riting
..
1) M3. k289/39 - 40.

to Des Laiz.aux in 1707, Preahon, $ wel1known publi*hi of
Geneva, after conplizentin him on his growing reputation,
adds:
*Jay vu aussi que bie loin d'evoir oubli ci qus
vous savisz de la Libretris vos y eves soquis beau'
coup de eonnois.anc...*
Indeed, sayaP&raohon, his knowledge of bookproduotion
-fr

•zossds that of many en in 'th. trade :
as qut set d'sutant plus adiirabls que vo n'y eves
pa.
lev6, St que vous y ou. at.. d'ailleurs fort
attaohS
l'tud..' 16)
fleading this, on• can pütur'. the young student haunting
the bookabops of Geneva, conversing with the bibliopoles of
that city, learning to love and recognize old and rae..
editions. It is possible that he sought .ployment in the
ttade, to supplement his meagre resources, or that be ooca
eionally dielt in books himself; but it was as a tutor that
he was chiefly employed. Toiards the end of his four years
in Geneva, Des aizeaux was tutor to the children of one
P.rdriau, a prosp.rous citizen, who, in a letter to old Louis
Des aizeauz expressed opl.ts satisfaction with his eon's
work
-16)

17)•

A3 4

In April 1699 Perdriau, having other plans for

287/2223. Praohon to DL Jan. 18,

1707.

1?) *3. 4 289/89. The standard Swiss biographical dictionary
mentions two Geneva families named Perdrieu. ])'s
employer may hove been Pierre }erdrieu, d. l 7ço, a
syndts" in 1699, or ZeanDanisl Perdrtau, who became
a oounoillor of Geneva in 1702.

- IjdI

his children, ended Des aizeau.z's employment, but by this
tin. the latter lied sli'.dy made plans to visit flollend and
Zn4and, seeking, perhaps, a more liberal .nvironm.nt, and
new opportunities in the literary world. Thet.r he contem"
p]at.d settling In Eugland at this

stage is uncertain, but

he appears to hews appreciated that England oUsted great
new possibilities. Osteusibly, at ].east, he still intended
to continue his theoloiaal studies; letters written sub.
sequently by his parents
, however, suggest that his father
was already a suspicious and disappointed man, entertaining
real misgivings as to liii son's intentions, and that Dee
Meizeaux's departure may have oocaaionsd somewhat painful
iOiflS$. AS to th. manner of his going, it may be questioned

how be obtained funds for his Journey, after living in poor
otrouxastanoea in Geneva. A possible aaswir is suggested by a

18)Jour letters from Louis des Maizsaux tO his son (MS.
42 89/293 te) show that althougkDL maintain.d at least *
pretence of wishing to enter the ministry, the old pastor
gradually lost his illusions. The record of his grief
is a pathetic one; his dying words to his wife wets :
"Quand vous cr1rez & mom ills, Mendea luy qu'il
demand. bun pardon & Disu, di bon eoeur, di ci qu'it
ne za'a psi voulu croirs it suivrs nsa asint.e ex

hortat ions*.
MS. 4289/378, Marie Des gaizeaux to ILL. Jan. 7, 1?02.

]..tt.r fro*. an Amsterdam bookseller, and a promiesory note
signed by Des Maizesux 19). rues. refer to a ooneignsent of
books on a wholesale scale, ordered by him in 198. They
were doubtless disposed or in Geneva, bus aytaent was put
otr until his arrival in Lolland, end then deferred again,

with a promise to pay tbe booka.11ar'a London agent in two
months. n fact th debt was not discharged until. 1705, aftd
it would sss that th. money obtained by this traneactioa
helped to tinnoe Dea Maizeaux on his Journey to London:
n £pril 1 699, he bad. farewell to Geneva, and was
probably in Bolland by say, more burdened with miscellaneous
learning than with money, confident of finding fortun. in
England, but already in poor health, afflicted
flolland
In bead, eyes and limbs by some unspecIfied ailment, the
penalty, perhaps, of a too serious application to hi. booka2
At 2( or 27, Des aizeauz possessed sufficient intellienoe,
learning and confidenc. to create a favourable impression
among the refugees of holland. his years of study and
omnivorous reading In Switzerland bad given him a sound
aB.. ••._.
19) MS. 4285/188190.
20) XXI's Ilihesith is a recurring topic in his correspondnai
The earliest reference is an account in Latin of the
progress of an ailment in the natur. of a cramp,
affecting his head and limbs. It is written in the
third person, but s..e to refer to , ød If reliable,
indicates that his health began to trouble him in
$ebruary 1 699. ZS. 4289/85.
4.

F

-
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know]edge of the classics end trench ltterature his aub
sequent interests imply considerable progress in Bibrew,
and notes end treneeriptiona ezist to prov, at iseat a
working knowledge ot Italian and Spanish 21) It is superfluous to insist upon hi. coxwAand f philosophy end theology1

and itiS probable 1 too, that the natural sateno.e had s]read
awakened tts interest. One cannot form. an real Idea of Des
Maizaaux as a personality at this stage; the Impression he
made upon those whom he met in Bolland seems to have been
that of an agreeable young nan, inteigexi, learned, earnest
and perhaps a little toq polite. Be bad not yet abandoned
the intention to enter the protestant ministry, but bI*
determination must vebee, further weakened b the
atmosph;re in which he now found himself, and the contact
with greater end mOre open minds than those be bed known
previously. Bi stay in Alland was brief, but during those
few weeks of the early summer he came to know Neyle and his
circle in 1otterdam, and that curious figure Benjamin urly,
the 3ngliah merchant and 4uaker, the friend of Locke,
$haftesbury and Bayle himself. On June 19 he was In Amsterdam 22), where he encountered rean I.e Clero and his lifelong
..•*••
21) The Znglieh letter in LR.L. July 1701 irs.?, definitely
bj L, reveals a knowledge of Italian literature. 8t15.
Zus. Add. M5. '4 257/74 81 contains Spaut3h transcriptions in his writing, This belongs to the
unostalogued 3is. materiel in the ritie ue.uxn.
22) MS. 4285/1 89 dated promissory n*..

-14correspondent De is )otts. The young man was impressed by
Amsterdam, and reconintended the town many years later to
the lrenoh journalist Camusat, as

Till. & voIr"23

During his short stay in Holland, he must have mad. good use
of his talent for observation

and enquiry to acquire a wide

knowledge of the personalities and ways of that

great

cosmopolitan centre of publishing and journalism, with wt1ich
he never lost touch, and of which be was to bevome one of
the most assiduouS agents in England. Indeed, the extent of
his connections with the yrench writers and publishers in
Lollaxid has created an

Impression

that Des Jaizeaux frequenti,

revisited that country. In tact, among all the manuscript
and printed sources oX information, there is not a single
piece of evidence to prove, or even tè support this Idea 2k),
_____ U U U - --

23) 4S8. Royal Library, Copenhagen. Bll. Breve. V.4° 165.

1723.
"Vous ave blen raison v... de air.
une y ule voir."

Causat to tU. Jan. 27.

qu'Amsterdam est

2k) Masson, In his articles in the Bulletin

and 3ayoue In

Le 18e 5Iole a l'trenger both reveal this notion that
D. visited the continent oocasionally.
ayous (I,
pp.15-17) quoting a specific letter written to UL during
an absence from London, assumes tt he must be abroad;
in fact 1i. was in Hampshire. Macson, too, is prone to
mating loose generalizations about la vie aventumise"
of Irt (e.g. Bulletin. Vol.19-21. p . 77 ). These misconceptions, though natural, demonstrate the need to
reassemble the B. materiel on a chronological basis,
before drawing conclusions. A case quoted by Maseon
of a letter in which Jacques Bernard mentions having
been unabl. to meet D1. in Holland because of illness,

proves nothing, because it is Bernard's first letter,
referring clearly to X'a passage through Holland in
(MS. 4281/80).
1699.

15
ha f1rathan4 aoqzètntane with Hol1an .. oarcely
have iasted acre than two monthi, end conte?t was afterwards
maintained byeorre.ondenoe end by tla goings and aomingof
others. 'QWarda the end Of Zune 1 699, he took ship XQt
England, always his reel goal, and his home fox' the re!aeintng
46 years of his life

•

Iaving something of the t.znperanient of an itinerant
scholar of for'ier ages, he does- not appear to have come to
England with eny precise plan, except per1ias a general desire
grow1n etroiger a).) the times to escape the necessity of
entering the ministrr, for which he must already have felt
himself to be qiite unfittee by character and inctnat ion.
hs appeal f England was felt Dot by the prspeoti,e olergy
*an, bu.t by the youn man of letters who saw there literary
opportunities which did not exist in Zttzez'lend, for trane.at1ng, perhaps, or in the new kind of Jol2xnaliem which was
becoming ior.aaingly opu1ar since ayle had launched the

Rêpubllgue desLettres. hat.ver the precise reason ay have
been, it is certain that for se tibia he hd been powerfully
attracted by England, through ilLs

OWD

intellectual inclinations

through hopes of fortune, or simply through curiosity aroused
by the reports of others. The tine had iow come when he
would experience for hint elf the life of tiUs still remote
countrr, becoming known as the cradle of revolution, new
philosophies end distinctive theologies, and a place 'very

16-

different tro hi. native .Lu'ergn. or Switzerland. As ths
young exil, stepped ashore in * n.w country, at the threshold
of a new century, be must sar•ly hs've felt some thróll of
expectancy, teal1zin tbet this was a *Cent f'om which thii•
woil1 be no turning back.

------_-__

17 Chater It.
ADVEW1URL
seeZ1GLISIf
oeeeeeaeeaseseseeee
The standard sosounts of Des $aizeauz give the
impression that he arrived in nglend armed with an
introduction from Bayle to the !arl of Shatteebury. The
truth is that the young adventurer for such be may
legitimately be aelled - d1 not cuter into his easooletion
with the author of the Chereetariatiak for nearly two years
after coming to £rgland, If he brought Introductions, they
are more likely to ba've been given him by Ui. kindly
Benjamin puny, for his first I gush associations seem to
have been In mercantile circles. After disemberking, he
found a modest 'odging with a wig-maker in 1t. tIartin's Lane
end thus found himself at once in surroundings which were to
become very familiar in later years. The first Impact upon
him of London lit, was what might be expected; he wee now
a retue. not only from Louis lIT's Trance, but from the
eastenity of his hts as a theoloiaal atudsat in Calvinist
eneva. Alas for the belle et bonne p]sat.* of 1â88 I Jn
one of his earliest letters, to an unknown ng3.tah aoquain
tance, be *rites : 'sr. lou gave me yesterday so fair account of ye
coquetea of this Town, that I was almost induced to
have some acquaintance with them. lot, to tell you.
the truth, I am nut insensible of ye world, and I
cafl not but t* m1htLly pleased with ye ladies, who

'18•
have a qiok temper, a subtil wit, roguish eyes and gay
and Indearing manners ....; .... in a word, I say It
again, I am sure 't Is nothin more del.ightfull in
Nature, than to be with young, brisk and amorous virgins".

But Des aizeaux bad more serious preoccupations also,
during the e'mer of 1699. Us was Improving his Zngliali, of
which he must have had some smattering previOus],y. An Engliab

friend was teaching him, and in spite of the pitfalls be wee
"resolved to continue in hope to make daily better with
the help of God 0 1).
In his search for a means of

earning a living, be had thought

of trenaisting, and letter-writinj, either for business
purposes or for the Journals, on uust 1st he wrote to the
same friend of "a new dessigne to writte Letters instead of
turning yreneb into nglisb" 1) and. laaent.d his inadequate
grasp of the language. leztaps be was already on the way
to becoming a bookseller's back, but be bad other ambitions,
end lost no time in writing to Holland, to oultivati the
aouaintenoea he had made there. To Bayle, at that time
revising his Dictionary for the esoond edition, he sent notes

concerning various articles, and a book relating to pinoza,
and so began a valuable correspondence 2), To Ie C3Qra went
a book containing an attack upon him, for th. critic's

attention , a 4 to De l.a Motti he sent suggestions for
a regulir correspondence on literary matters, presumably with
___
1) MS. 4239/33?. ThIs folio contains ho drafts of tour
separate notes, written at about the sese time (Ju].r
August 16ft) and presumably to the same person.
2) Bayle. Letters. 1729. No.198. Bayle to lit. JUly 28, 1699.
3) s. 4 282J99Le Clara to I{. Au g 27,1699, concerning
criticisms of La Cure by john Edwards.
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an eye to the literary Journals
results of these

overtures,

%Vhtle awaiting the

Des 'Maizeaux continued to

improve his znglish, and to observe the lire of the oapital
from the "ooffy houses" - the piece where we can learn 'what news is said
in ye Town or in ye Country; as well here as in ye
others etrang Countries" 1).
At this glittering and eventful period, he must have found
much to interest hi besides the ''ooquetes" of London. To
his father, however, who was now hoping to move to Zrankturt
be wrote of his intention to take another post as tutor,

until be could devote himself
studies

entirely to Ms tbeoiogioa

Perhap this was not

altogether

jnsinoere in

any case he does seem to have taken a post during the autulL
for he was then living in the house of a certain r.'Lrands
at Shoraham in Kent, close tr Sevenoaks. This D'&randa, kno
also as '4.rande or Drand, was a Turkeymerchant in London,

known to Furly,

and later an

intermedtar between Puny and

Shaftesbury. Believed to beof $panish onigin the D'Aranda
family

had found refuge and prosperity ?tn

early 17th

'England

since the

century, and included in their ranks a Fellow

of Pexnroke College and several protestant

ministers. It

we probably as-tutor to ?aul D'Aranda'e apn, then about
14 years old, that Dee Maizeaux spent some six months in
-

4) ILS. 4286/1-2. De is Motte to DtL. Feb.11. 1700.

5)

s. 4289/29-30. Louts DeS Meizeaux to . Dea.2. 1699.
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Of his Lit. there nothing is known, •ioept that

be beoalfte a friend of th. local clergyman, ailliam aU,
lter to gin distjn,tjon as an Anglican divine, for his
auppcxj of intent baptism
JUs leisure boizi's win, now spent in studying Z1ish
writing s, pertisulenly works on thsoiog$ 0? •ealesiestieal
jietters, and in pnepaning mar. zemarks ton Beyle, who had

given aam. •noouragesent to his young admir.r. Thanking him
for m "uLmo1re", Bayle wrote : "Que n'at.je is tens, ofleieur, de *'tendre eur votre
epvante Lettrs du 4 D4oembre. Jo y ou. puts , assurer
qu'elie we dean. une haute id'e di yea lualerse, at
qia'i]. me aenbis qu'eU.e produiroit 1. mime etfet dens

dis plus ditficiles oenseiara." 8)

Thi. did not prevent Bayie from hint ing that he bad not
reeily the tin, to aaintin a r.guiar •orreepond.noe with
Des aizeeuz, but the latter's p.r.iat•ace triumphed in the
end. At about this time 1 too, be pot torsezd pxoposals for
Whet would have been his first literary work of any sigait 1cans. - a Latin translation of Eishop Burnet's latest work,
the !xposttion of the
Articles. Bayle actually nsttte
*ea.---. s
6) lox' notes on the D'Arsnda family see Mn.w, Proteetent
stiles. 3rd Zd. I. p.85 end II. pp .368-9.
AranisTs
also mentioned in a letter tram Sliaftesbury to 7znly of

April 15, 1701. Public B.00rd Office. heftesbu:y
1apers. dle. 20. N.22.
?) is. 4288/230. One undated letter from iai to E. eli's

connection with D'Arsnda is also mentioned in a litter
from 0. L. La saga, l.a 1743. 1S. 4287/2778.
8) Ba yl.. Letters. 1729. No.203. Bayle to . Die. 29.
1699.

-21with his own publisher Leers, on Die Maizsauz'a bSL$lf. but
the plan tel]. through, apparently becaus* of eopetition tram
Luke lilbourn, Dryden's enemy and a high-church. clergyman,
then prudently living in Holland 9. mis projeot, unlnportsx

in itself, shows that 1s *aiz.aux'e interest had already beer
roused by the writings of the latitudinarian bishop.
3eenwbils, his other attenpte to develop contacts with
the refugees in Holland had not gone unheeded. Jean La Clero
was friendly, and Di is Motte (who a eexa to have played an
important though indefinable part in the literary activity of
Holland ) had x'eeponded by putting Des 1aizeaux in touch 'with
Jacques Bernard at The flegue

Bernard, preacher, professol

and Journalist, had already collaborated LA arious perlodice]
with Bayle, Li Cure end Beenege, and in July 1o99, the tin.

of Des Waizeeuz'a arrival in En4end, bed succeeded in
resuscitating the Nouvellee de 1, R4publiqu. dee Lettr.e. It
is true that be was manifestly inferior to Bayle, and that tIii
real successor t q the original R6publique des Lettres was
Basnege'. Hiat1r. des Ouvrees des 3evanta. Berned'e share
of the heritage was th. original publisher, Deabord.s, end thi
title, nevertheless ta Journal still had a decade of honourat
existenoe before it, In Bernard's bands. living survived the
first few months, Bernard needed a more reliable oorrespondenl
in Znglend, and DeC Laiz.aux's propOsel to Di 1. Xotte met
___

.__.__
9) BrIt. Xuss Add. £3. 4226/143. )ot printed by tt. in his

collection of Bayis's Letters.

the -cascadmirably.
in January 1700 i

A000:rd.ngly,

he wrote to Dea Maizeaux
a

"Pour ce qui a.e regard., Je sula dansune situation
devoir souhaiter pes.ionnaient qu'un. personne euset
int.11igente que vous i'ates, m'instruies 4e a. qul ar
i'ive en Angleterr• par aport aux Beilee-Lettres. Ii
eat vrai hue J'ay dens votre rays qwlqu.s Ap is juI

iifOrn•nt de tems en tems; mate l'un U. réatd.
point • Londr., etX l'autre sat si. distrait per
d'autres affaires qu'Un. pent pee me satisfatri
toujours réguli.erement atout cc que J'.xig.rOis tie
Jut. Sivou.s wouli.a done voua donner is pain. de
suphtez' a leur d6faut, vous me terj.ez un. fort grand
plaisir." 'L)

UL'•n

By 4til, arrang.mets were med. for a regular onth]y 1ette
from Zngland, to be sent by way of a LondQn Merchant and
Benamin Jurly at Rotterdam. Such was the ,jflitiation of
Des Zaizaux iflt3 Journaliam, end the beginning of a
literary correspondence which wee to continue almost without
interruption for forty leers, in the servioe of one journal
or another.
It was perhaps in response to the demands made upon him
b y this new commitment, or in the hope of finding a more
profitable poet, that Des Maizeaux returned to London,
probably early in May. Eta Xirst year in England bad not
led him into very exalted circles, be was doubtless glad
enough to have contrived to exist, and be iad at least gatne
acme knowledge of the life, Ia!iguage and literature of his

10)

. 4281/60.

Bernnard to flL. Jan. 1?O0,

-23flew country, and the posetbility of axae sort of a eareer
es a min of letters, whiol was now clearly his cherished
ambition. It l.a scarcely surprising that hi. father wa.n
•xpressing to him UUeS*IiIBU because be had not repsetsd
progress in, hi* theological studies. Des Msizsaux

f101

took

lodgings among many oS his f.11ow-'countrymen in Sobo, and

began t mak. his way into literary circles, not forgetting,
of eoi.zz'se, to continu, hi. qorr..pond.noe with. Bayle, whoa
be was now setting right over point. cOo.rning English
theological writings. £hetber he t once found a domastlo or
tutorial post, or upport.d himself, by literary work, is
not clear, b'at ha soon contrived to establish some useful
contacts, among theta Dr. flena sloan., at that tiae aeor.tary
-to the ioyal oeiety, and reviver of the Philocophiesi
Trenesetloni, which flee Ztieauz used extensively as a guide
to the progresa of søienc. in England. fl. never ]eft the
respectful razaka of Sloane's admirers, and prQfited ih many
ways from tha assootstlon

Another life"tong friendship

now begun was with the family of sir Ralph Dutton, of $brborn.
in Glouoesterabir., and his father-in-law Dr. Peter Berwiok,

now old end blind, but formerly physician to Charles II. To
__.._s_.*.__,_ __*___
11) Brit.us. Sloane S3. 4033/65. 'DL to Sloane, written
ti'3ia Kensington Sept. 8, 1700. rhis is the earliest
fully'-dated letter t3 Sloane, end eotatne references
to the Duttons end to "ar. i.e Dooteur W presumably
Barwiøk.
*
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this teaill Dee a1ZeaU.x had cause to be erateful for
cozitinued goodwill end many benefits, on. of which mey have
been his intr'duotion to th. group autroundin St. v.mond,
th szbj.ot ot his first expsrient in biography. 1ea
Iieizeaux had certainly made the soqunintence of the old
Epicurean by the autumn of 1700 12), and by the end of tie
year bad became a regular meuLber f a ecall literary ! eociety
which met at somerset ifouse, erund the person or Charles
Xtllirew, the Z

q ster

of the Revels, patentee of Drury Lane,

end Gentleian of tbf }riYy Chamber to sing *1lliaa. This ws$
in all probability another point of contaot with t.Evreond,
end Sloane too was a member, us were Awashan and Jobn
. Zrom a number

Churchill, leading publishers or the time

of notes from Des Maizeaux to Sloane, it oppeare that this
12) The earliest reference to 3t. Evrenond in. D's correspondence aeeiis to be onein a letter from Beyle dated
Oat. 22, 1700. l3ayle, Letters. 1729, No. 210. Thi 1.
probably a reliable inaioation of the beginning of the
a3sJoiatIon. In the Vie de t t. vremond,
. is
deliberately vague on this poirt.

13) The source of intarQation

on this literary and social
group is D'5 letters to Sloane. i3rit.MUs. Sloane 3.IS&.
4037/376; 4058/233 and 237-8.
St. vremond'a connection with the illirewa is
suggested by a letter from Constantljn Huygene to Ninon
de l'Enolos, ray 14, 1(,71, which refers to t. vreaond'

aprec1tion of the musical talents of "Zn.. Killire*".
Br1 q tw1sselin van Conatentijn Ruygens. ad. erp.

VI. p.287, quot•d by
Evrertond enhollande.

Cokienin i.e Stjour de St.

1

e,&pan7 as.4 t ass.ib j.e on On4sya,. to axohena. sony.reatj.i
ad ns on literary topics of a13. kinds. '.riodiaala we?.

populer, and ioana ani his new friend .xohan.d regtL]er]
the 1iilosaphioel Trensctons arid the 'Jourusl de Mr
srxiard". This hitherto Unrecorded social group doubtless
gsss the young journalit an .zoell.nt opportunity to?
obsertng Znglish literary end Iltell*0tu81 Ut. foci the
taide, for it øozabined the spirit of Restoration ss with
that of a a.t era of science ad rationalism. ea Mattesux'
moeaents •rc varied end noertain at this early period Of
his life in Z lands sonstinc,. be nitea
r. arwtek'a
house in .nsington, and receives his on letter, at omerae
Uouse, direat or by way of the flon. George aar, *ie.
ctsmb.rlain to the ueen4. lt is certain, is that h had
4

progressed rapidly t a higher social plane, and was resolve
to stay there it aestble; it nay b. imagined 'that thu ass
nuch aor. to his ]ikiu than Shoreham, and the society or
*erohants and parsons.
so the winter passed, end be began to feel more at hone
in the cosmopolitan society in which be now found hinseif.
There l.a little trace of his own literary setivity' t this
point, except the no. regular dispetob of letters to er*srd
which informed the readers of the fipubliAu. do. Xett?ee of
the l.t.it books appearing in zngland. Neverthelees, his
first identifiable piec. of writin g other then staple
3-

reporting had appeared during the autumn.
t

letter published by Bernard

14),

This was a critical

contaIning teaarks on trans-

.ations of the Mble, celled forth. by La Cisro's version of
the New Testament. It is an Intelligent plea for sound

translation -'un portrait naif at ue copi. fidelle', and
reveals in it author a critical spirit, directed chiefly
agaluat Interpretations bared on personal or sectarian preudiC
A sound lingutItto approach has ore weight with him than any
considerations of theolo', and

1. reJects

•noe for hi old translations for

any eoxt of pr.f.r

their own sake. In its

modest way, tbls debut is nOt witoit sIgnificance, and is
worth noting for its revelation of the young es MatZeeux'5
reel Interest in textual criticism. applied to the scriptures.

This ertl.c].e gave ils. to sane dieosaion with Puny, end Des

Msizeeui appears to have gOne into points of interpretation

with Wall, during hI'5 stay at Shoreham. Meanwhile, jacques
!ernard wa beg Inning to reallze that his young correspondent
had an independeot turn of n4nd, and this letter, together
with an abstract of unet'e account or the 39 Articles, ealle

forth

words of caution frc*n the older man, who placed tact it

•*1*m* *ar

14) N.R.L. Nov. 1700, Art.1.

Lettre oontenant quelgu..
Remarques aur lea Versions de l' gortture Saute."
Discussion with 7urly occurs In
4283/2fi36 and
267-8. !urly to TXL. 1700 1701 . Th. letter prom wall
alsc refers to slnIlar points. 'ES, 4288/230.

the heed of th• qualities Of the good Journalist not
unnaturally, since there wa. little lees bigotry in protestant
Eolland then in Catholic ?rarice.
"On n'oae pea perler en C. pays Conme an lieu o vous
iti. at ii y a toata apparenoe, qn'apres Un parch
extrait, Je n'en ferois Jansis d'sutre.
a dole
nsrrer lee chosee historiquement sane prendre perth."
And again, the Journalist Insists

"nous vivons dens un Pays o nous ne eomnes pas at libertine qua otis l'êtee en Angleterre" 16.
Poor Bernard, terrified of "effeires', arid at a dieadvantag.,
as a clergyman, impreesee upon his hypercritical protég6 that
"Usus-Cbriat, qui veut qua nous ayona 1* douceur des
Colombes, ious exhorte aussi & avoir Is prudence dee
serpene .... i 17).
Ceerly it 1ad not taken jea i4atzeanz lOna to respond o the
sore liberal atmosphere aero3s the water, and experience had
not yet taught him 'that flattery might pay better dividends
than candour. In feet, his im rudeno. led him into an
embarrassing, though amuein s1tution during the following
* *am am

i) s. 14281/82. flernai'd to 1. ipril 6. 1700. 'rhis refers

to an abstract of 8rnet's book which appeared in
N.R.L. &u g . 1700 {Ar.2). It was toned down by Bernard,
but even as ii stands, its expoaltion of Burnet's Ideas
on tçleration, criticisms of Calvinism and Prteetent
dissensions in general, might easily give offence in
some quarters. iencs Bernard's nervousness.

16) s. '81/&-a7.

Bernard to jj. ay 20. 1700,

17) MS. k281/9o.-91.

Bernard- 'to Dt. Aug. 5. 17)O.

4:
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year. Ills .oquatntane. with Iana Sloane and his friends
bad aroused in Dee eizqauz a ne. ambition t1st of sicuring
•]hiOtlOfl to the Royal Society. This desire .a$ to torment

blatr many a year, and bad .lredy begun to do so in
Ziovember 10O, when be wrote to the illustrious secrets?)' :
St j'tots venu plutot 4. 1. campagne, j'avvets prim
is libert di voum demander ii vous nauriez pee
me procurer l'honneux' d'atre felt membre d is Soc1dt

Royals. J'al ceiui d'tre oonna di . Be'keie7 Lucy,
it di Messl.urs Pujolas, 3ilvestre, Buiesiere, di
Motuç Fatlo ci di queiquee autrea embres de la
Soelt qul ne m'auroient pas refue' leurs suffrage.;
a3.e s'il. cit trop Lard, a. sirs pour une autre f4s,
ue j'en merit p.ut4tr. mom. tndigne. 18)
Des telzeaux certainly knew what he wanted, but twenty years
were to pass betore him eleetton, a •treustanoe which may

not be unconnected

with the feet that in a uewletter

published by Bernard in 1701, 1e was unwis.

enough to

criticize the Royal oclety, and in particular

the phlloo-

phical Transactlona. 19 As usual, Bernard cautioned him :
NNI cr.tgnezvous point di vous faire dam aftaires
ev.o is $oeldt4 Boyale 7 Nous avona Un proverbe

dens notre gasoon qut dit qu'tl n'y a point di
bui.aon qui ne fsaee ombri; it nous aTone tus
besoin lee uns des eutres.' 20)
Des Maizeauz agreed

with this oousel, but by Ill-fortune

the offending reiarks were prInted, and eoraeequently the
luokiess Journalist had to recant is $ letter to Sloane, with
• 13)

lt. g us. $loans ZLSS. 4058/ 233 . DII. to Sloane Nov.27
1700 (71
19) N.R.L. Lug.1701. Art.2. Sept. 1701 Art. 2.

20) US. 4281/104-5. Bernard to DZ. ay 3, 1701.

a perfect flood or remorsefulapologies, pointing out scmewhat naiv.ly that the letter had been, written before lie had

the honour' of knowing Sloane

21)• re developed en unpleaeln

a)titude for that kind of technqu., and one cannot help
thinking better of him In the days of his cheerful oandour.
This experienie must have damped his rlt1.oel ardour con
sidarably, and lila apologies probably made matters worse in

the very quarter where be had ioped for early recognition.
This year, however 1 brought Die Maizeaux two more eoqualn
tanoes of note, one

3t whommaterially

infli.teuced his future.

It i1l already be clear that the former çrnament of

the faculty of theolog at Geneva, the pious youth of Avenohe
had set foot upon. the slipptrL5 slope to scepticism. Ife bed
met Bayle and was nw cultivating St. vrenond assiduously,

and the rewil$ bad alreadi occasioned sote qualms of anxiety
in the nervous flernard. In May 1701 e felt obliged to warn
Des Malzeaux yet agiln tbls time against the Arxninian

theologian Charles Li Cane. Aoeording to Bernard, Li Qne
was a consistent liar, end
"le sr. Toland eat aur 1. m.&ze p16; auset a-t-il felt
dee affeirea a une infinite d'kionntee gene per see
Inaignes impostures."

21) Brit. Mus. Sloane aSSs
Zept. 13, 170't.

22)

k038/ 233 . IU. to Sloane.

22) Z3. *281/lQk-5. Bernard to D.

ay 3. 171,

30Never was there sucI a man as Bernard for soenting !affaires
but as far as Toland was oonoerned, he need not havø worried

yet.

is mention of the man is interesting only as the firs

indication of Des Maizeaux's association

with the English

deiste, about which there will be much to say. At this
period, Toland bad managed to survived the storm oreete by

Christianity Not Mysterious, end was elirabin into a
activities as a

degree of favour as a result of h18
amphleteer. At about the time

limited

When Des Maizeaux appears

to have enQountered him, he was preparing Angus Libera, in
defence of the Act of Succession. This was published in Jun

1701, end it

brought Toland the opportunity of

accompanying

Lord Iaooleatield on a diplomatic mission to Germany in the
July. For a time, therefore, there was no further opportw.

iity for Des Maizeaux to develop
this disreputable,

a closer acqtxaintanoe with

bu.t influential

adveturer. Nevertheless

there are grounds for suspecting that before his departure,
Toland may have drown bee Ma1zeauxs attention

to the

possibility of obtaining the patronage of an even more

influential figure - the third Earl

of Shefteebury.

It is well known that Des Maizeaux was recommended to
the famous

virtuoso

by Bayle, but, as baa already been

remarked, this eTent did

in England. Now,

not take place when be first arrive

hortly after

the

earliest reference to

Tolarid, comes a mention o Shaftesbury in a letter from Bayl
S

31The latter apparently penned his r.00ands$ion in response
to sa appeal from 2is disoiple, to whom he erots :
s aouhai%s psasjonnment qus ylord hsft.sbury
vOus rends service, quand l'000asio3l s'eu pr4a.ntira
3* suis bien ersuedd que as aounotsssn% oomas ii.
feit e* a4rits, it syant lea indlinitiona gdndreuses,
ii se ten un. vrsi plasm di vous obliger." 23
It is not likely thet Des aizsauz lost shy time in sallying
forth ftom his lodging at the sian of the Sun in Church Street
Soho, to present his exceedingly humble r.ipeots to 1ylord
Shartesbury. To the young refugee struggling for resognitton
of some genuine talents, this must hews seaed a day of gr.st
opportunities. &nd so, in a way, it was, for Ehsftesbury's
reo,;tios of him must hew. been at least polite end enoounegin
although there eould aoercely have beeø any illusions on
either aids. In retrospect, it is unfortunate that Des
Meizernax lacked the wit or the capacity to sieke the most of
.ttcttesbury, but at least, the beginning of the aesoOletton.
5*3 ateptetoua enough, to judge fra the letters which passed
btw.eu the. Tbey merit quotation for Vs liit they throw
upon a hitherto neglected pi.oe of literary history. On.
July 21, 1701 Des eizesux wrote ;
9lylord, Li prot depart di Totre Grsndeu.r m's prtvd
di 1honn.ur di l'eserer di ass profonda respects,
avant q'ill. pent pour Xe Caspegn.; st unt
indisposition qul me tient enoors en Till., us a's
p.. perais 8. prend. plutot is 11bez't de lut
4entr.. ia Ii fats a pr4ssnt, Mylord, sonfus 8,
toutes 1.. bontds qus Tous eves bi.n voulu svoir
pour aol, pntr4 des faweuza qu. Tous aver dalgnd
sua .* ....a
2) Beyle, Lett.re. 1729, $o. 21g. Bayls to W. June 10, 1701

me Zaire it su d.ssspoir dtr. dana ].iapossjbilit4
dc pouvoir Voiza en bten temotgner me tr.a humble
reooniioissanae. n attindant qu'uu iOx' b.ur.u* a.
founiaseq.lque moyOn deli fair• oonnottrs
J'envoy. a Totrs Grandeur,. is Treduotton d• qusiQuss
pages de l'jnquiry_eoneerning YeTtue, qu'gU. me
ordonad di fair.. J. auls trop ooavstnou d. aon
incapacitd pour oser prOumer, qua Get 'ii*j' puisse
avotr ii bonheur do lut plain; tout cc qu. Jo s3uhatte,
c'eat qu'Ill. viuills bun 1. i'.gard.roaa. une manque
du parfait d4voGnent qua j'aurat tout. ma vii pour i.e
Ordree.
After discussing tie difficulties wfich beset him in the
attempt to cepture tie spirit of te plies which be is
translating, Des 1zeaux goes on "Pour y bun. russ1r 11 faudrQtt lire as Tradiaction
& l'&teur mae, st iLit demander lee £c1aictaseeni
flécesseires. O'est sinai qua r. Cost. en a ue4,
dana is Trsduetionqu'il $ Zaite dc l'!ssay de
lEntend.'r1ent do z', Locke. Je no crois pee outrar
beaooup,.. ii je die ue 'Ouvrag. an question set Un
dee plus difflotles e treduira; et e'il m'epartenoit
de Juger d'une angua, qu's pain. entendo'j., avec is
eeooura d'un tettonnalne, j'aJouterols quo 1. tU.
en eat un peu $mberrase4, et qua .1.es p4riodes en sont
trot longues at trop cha?ge, Male quend siam. eels
seroit, on ii liii pa2'dortheroit a1ament, pour lea
exGetlsntee Oboses 4ull dóvlope, at pour 3. tour
viZ at noble qtt'13. donne a see pets6ee lea plus
abatraitsa. ,1'aurols u.lquea difficultds eur 1*
rnetir. qut oat 46j& traduite, mats dent Jo n'ai
garde de fat4u.r Votre Grendeur, dane una Letre
qul n'eet ddJs qua trOplonue. Cependant, qucique

d4teotususe quo puisse etre Ia Tneduction qua Je
prends is libert do Vous •nvoyer, Je tsoierai ii'
esdcutar y es Ordn.s lax moi9e mel qu'il me sara
possible ....." 24)
.as

S

24) PubUc Eecord Office, Shaftesbury Papers. Caries V.
!3dle. 27. No. 17. A few line. of this letter
referring to flayle are printed In I. P. Courtinea'
le'a }eit!ona with !nlend end the English.

There ja tberi a message from Bay-li, and the letter oon
eludes wjth an appeal. for shatteebury'a "protection ...
it Bienveillance.' The peer epUed on August 5th.

4,

"Sir,
I received sours Wb1b I bad answer'd without
delay but for the agreabl.e entertainment I had in
re*ding your Traralation communicated to me. I take
it extreain kindly of you, and In this or any other
work of your leaeure &iall be glad to give you a].).
th. assistance end encouragement I em able.
have
'sell
Acquaintance
(
aa
you
very
a genersil
kuw )
with most of our Modern Authors end tree-Writers,
aeverall 'of shame I have a particular influence over.
if the Author of your translated treatise be one of
tbtse ( as I verily be]4e v ó be is I can give you.
assuranc. or that assistance you r.cluir., and ,1.oh wil).
be a great addition, by- asking the Traflalation In
efteet another Original).. In the meantime 1, cannot
but exhort you to continue y-our Work begun; woix, by whal
I iave seen bitberto, iB indeed beyond any oxpeetatien
I could have of a thiilg OX like nature, end your on
Thought of sending t as a present to r, Beyls 4 to
whom I cannot but fancy It will be agraable ) is *
further induoemeflt to me ti b
gent with you in this
nistter against your own 1odeWty,
One thing I. have to add to you, as a ecrious and
earnest requeSt, and In 'sari you will infinitely oblige
that on the first ooaealon 70u have or 'srltin&
tq r. Bayle ou would tell htr ho's aebam'd and
troubled I ar ror having been so ].ong In his debt as
I have been, nving never once wrltt to him eiice
his kinci 8nd obliging Letter receiv'd by IOU end in
.ch. I have an additional obligation to him, by the
acquaintance • as given me of one so deserving as
youi' self; ich l.a a favour Z shall aliways own, to
him, and she. that I am not unworthy of )y Spprovtng
my self your sincere and hearty rriend
baftesbur;,
It there be any se;vioe yt I can do 7OU p r tbat your
Circumstance. need my- aeeletanøe, I t.g You would bi
free with me as with. lriend; for
intend you should
use as sc,* 23)

*._u___ ás*
5 fly iand, Life, Letters etc. of haftesbury.
original In 's apera. M 3288/98-9.

30?.

34This was eneouregenent indeed, nd Des Ia1zeaz lost no
time in r.plyin. And now he confessed bluntly the truth
as to his real position; after two yesra in England,
things were going hard with him.
"Zylerd, 3e me eroirole inexcusable si je n.
rsmeroiuis trs humblement Votr. Grandeur, de la
bontê qu'eU. a's sue de me pee dssprouver
antirement 1. Traduction qua J'avois pris is libert
d. lut •nvoyer. Je me manqueral. pea di fair. tout
os qui dp.ndra 4. mat pour is continuer, perauadd
q ua qusiqu. difflail. qu'i]. soit A'y , réue.ir, is
torts passion qua j'aurat de donner a 'V. }. dee
r.uves di wont obeissanoe a'an tars venir beureueen.nt
a bout. D3 qu'iJ. y en. sure quelcueR pages de miass
au net, j'aurai otn do lea envoyar a V. G. ... La Grei
qua '. G. veut bien me faire do e'intormer di mon étst
me rend d'eutent plus confue, qu. ja ma sate cc*mnant
lul en ttSmoigner me tree buole r.connotsasnae. Je
me trouve at êlolgn4 du Talent qua 4'autree out sur
cette Ltiere, qua 3. n'aurois su garde d'.n parler,
slV • 0. ne me l'ordonnat. La Sort en nous rendant
sihaur.ix, devx'oit du adne etfsoer do maCre esprit
lee impressions di honte it de retenu., qua 1'Zduoattoi
y a faites. Cue is rend doublemant injust.. tata
puisque V. 0. 10 souhatte, Je prendrat is brdiessa
de lut dir. qua ma petite fortune sat aseez dálabrds,
qu'il i'm taut plus de dir douze piaces qua Jo n'at
n sou, at quo ma eantd, depit. qus.que teas, a perdu
beaucoup di is force. Jesuplie tree bumblement
Votre Grandeur d'ajouter a tant di raoee qu'.11.
m's fait.s, call. di me continuer 1 honnaur di as
bienvelilence it di a. protection . • . . * 26}
The promised land bed brought Des Laizasuz neither the
oppQrtunity nor the security for which be had hoped, nnd there is genuin, distress behind this avowal to :hattesbury,
This rejeetioA of pretense must have been a reel humtliation
end moreover, hi was faced by the ine y ttabi. difficulty
which beset* t"e neey ed .ibittous in hi. situation.
26J Publie Record Office. Ehsttesbury Papers. Series V.
Edi.. 27. Jo. 17. D. toshaft.sbury Aug. 12, 1701.

Cry
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step forward towards a higher social environment only in-'
creased his hardships, by giving bim more te live up to.
Without reputation or money, his lot was harder than that of
many or his fellow-refugees, who bad at least the means of
carrying on en honest trade. Eut fre*a further lett•rs written
shortly afterwards, it seems tba baftesbury responded by
relieving his prot4g's iznmediate needs - end D. &aizeaux
continued to- translate his patron's writingi on. virtue and
merit
he interest of this exchieoX' letters .18 twofold; In
the first place it reveals Doe atzeaux'e position as inter"
mediary between those two outstanding Liguras i±ayle and
.

Shaftesbur;, but more impo'tat te this, It shocs that es
iaizesuz was unquestionably the first ?re'iobian to attempt
the difficult teak of transletin Jhaftesbury Into his own
language and this se early as 1701, ten years before the
first collected edition of the Cheraoteret1cke, and long
before $baftesbury'e a&aieaio of authorship of any of the
pieces

*

It will be observed that in these letter's both men

are careful t3 avoid naming t e author or the Inqulry and
that While Shettesbury amuses himself !ith a lttls game of
blurt, the tr'encbran goes so far as to criticize 4 oertain point
of style ifl the original. id)ie, one ,onders, really not
know ttst 3hatt.aburr was the a%hor, ens

this also a game

3

21) ubl10 t(eoor'd Office. Shafteatniry ap.rs. Series V.
Jidle. 27. o. 17. see also die 3.
. to 3h*tt.eburJ,
8et.25 ed Sevt. 29. 1701.

4.

of bluff 7 In that case, the situation appears even more
piquant. On consideration, it seems incredible that Des
Maizeaux was really ignorant of the authorship of the
piece, but before this can be affirmed with any degree of
certainty, it is as well to reoal]. the circumstances in
which ShaXtesbury'a first work saw the light - namely, that
it was"pirated', in 1699, and by no other person than ohn
Toland, bo also subaequentl received a small pension from
the noble author, snd who was one of the few people who coulc
have penetrated Shafteebury's secret. In the light of this,
Des Maizeaux's encouAter with Poland, just prior to his
•1

introduotion to Shatesbury, acquires a new signifioanoe; it
is reasonable to suppose that It was Toland who first drew
the Frenchman's attention to $hettesbiry, and that he wy
actually have suggested the translation as a means of

obtaining patronage. It Is just possible, though hardly
likely that haftesbury commissiOned a translation, but the
Detuge.'a constant talk f carrying out his protector's

"orders" Is probably nothing aore than a piece of the genera
flattery with which he had to address Shafteabury.
It must be admitted that Des Malzeaux'e motives were

mixed, but he must nevertheless be plaoed on record as the
first translator of hafteabury, and perhaps as the real
Dloneer among J'renchmen. In the appreciation or that philoec
phèr - for eve

ayle, though..

Shaftesbury, was at a

disadvantage in not understanding Kngltsh. Unfortunately
for Des Maizeaux's reputation, and perhapa for his materiel
circumstances In t'e

.ong run, $haftesbury must be regarded

as a lost opportunity.

This translation was not completed,

and the Trench public bad n general access to

th. work until

the publication of the version by Diderot, some 45 years
later. how much of Virtue and Merit wee thus translated is
not certain, several instalments were sent to hafteabury,

wun petit accident" compelle Des Maizeaux to rewrIte
some ot it 27}, Thereafter, the '1orJ seems to have been
and

abandoned, although Des Maizeaux spoke of taking it up again

in

1705 28), It is curious to think that the

blIoation In

Trench of Shettesbury'a earliest work may have been retarded

for nearly halt a century

through

the upsetting of an ink'

bottle. It is Interesting to note, however, that tragiuete
of this early attempt to translate Shefteabury do eotua].ly
exist among the Shaftesbury papers.
Apart from his personal stake in sbin& to oultivate
the patronage of the greet man, (assuming that he ses in the
*
27) Public Record Office. Sbetteabury Papers. Series V.
Bdle.27. No.17. W. 'to Shaftesbur7, Sept. 25 and
sept. 29. 1701.

28) ibId.; Bdle. 2?. D. to

Chaftesbury. le'b.

10,1705.

secret of ,3haftesbry' attorship} Des ?aizea gx au3t be

credited with, a reel itereat in the ok itself, which ii s
landmark to the earlier stages of the !ngllah deistic contro
Tony, through it. examination of the whole queetio of
religion and moreity an4 their relationship, raised by wha$
the author celled 'the freed of some

tat. pens". It is

worth noting th,t in Des Zaizeeux'a draft, Shafteebury's
somewhat non-aommittel title Ia changed to the much blunter
form of Deli Vertus et de Is Cr4anoe d'une i)ivinit. The
?reiahman certainly eppreatated th. drift of his

patron's

discussion of the subject, and it is tposeibla not to believe
that be ws in complete sympathy with Thaftesbury's views in
general

29). o tar as the writer Is aware, the existence of this
translation has never been pointed out, and it appears
to have been overlooked even by M 1. Casati, in preparing
his article on "Rirants St .Gomn.ntsteurs de heftasbury
en Yrance" (Revue de Litt. Coap Vol. XIV. 1934, pp Jàl5-

45) although be had had access to the Shettesbury papers.
The •planstion a pears to tie in the fact that D4's
letters to Thsttesbry have not been published except,
as not.d, for a few fragraints printed by pr. L. P. Cour-

tine) 'while :hettesbury's replisse, 'which have, of coz,ee,
bien given sidi currency, do not mention the title of the
work in question, end give no tint that it 10 by ..hatteebury himself; q uite the reverse, in tact. Moreover, tb•
suthorship of the translation is not recognized by the
compilers of the Iiatorioel SS. Commission's reports on
the Shattesbry Papers, and the P.B.O. aetalogus say. of
it aerely that "on conparing this eseay in French. with
'An Inquiry ooneernin Tertus or !erit' ... It will be
found that a large portion of one has been translated
from the Otter."
The tragjn.nts in the public eaord Offic, consist of
12 folIos, numbered 1 12 and 1' 28. Apart from the

- 39 - So much for the beginning of Des Maizeaux's acquaintance
with Told end Shaftesbury, one of tIe most signikficant
events of is first years in England. In the meantime, he
continued his correspondence with Bernard, reporting all
the more Important English publications, and sending copies
of those most suitable for the characteristic abstracts,
which m8de up most of the contents of the République des
Lettres. This year probably saw him much In the society of

t. Evrernond and his friends, a group now consisting chiefly
of other refugees such as Silvestre the physician, Le Fvre,
Coste, Abel Boyar of the Pot-Boy and others 30)• It would
===--====-==
29)( continued)
gap indicated here, It Is probable that a good deal more
was written and lost. Comparison of the handwriting with
that of the letters estpblishes beyond doubt that it is
the work of Des Maizeaux, end the evidence of th letters
Is aso conclusive as regards te date of compilation.
The P.R.O. reference Is. - Shaftesbury Papers Series V,
B.D. 24. Bd].e. 21. No.227.
30) See VI. Bl1. Daniel's St. Evremond en Angleterre, pp.60-63,
and 3. A. F. Puaux, "St. Evrernond et lea Réfugiés de is
Révooatlon & Londte." n the Bulletin, Vol. 67, pp.184208.
In fairness to tL., one may perhaps quote Puaux's remark :
"Ii eat intéressant de remarquer que St: Evremond, que
la politique avalt exile de France, dut a des Français
ex1ls pour cause de religion un service littéraire
dont mieux que personne 11 auralt pu apprécler le
rare mérite.
Slivestre was jrobably more disinterested than DM, but
Puaux'e estimate is substantially true of both, although
a oontemporary observer such as Marals Inclined to a
different view of DM's activities. On the whole, whatever the motives, DM's performance as St. Etrezuond's
editor Is highly creditable.

be idle to pretend that his attent ions to St. lvrs*ond
were disinterested, any' more than his cu]tivstion of
Sheft.ebury although he genuinely admired the talents
and the pbiloaopbioal outlook of the famous noisg.nariam.
The penniless adventurer obviously' regarded tti. old man se

.bat int'. chap. of commercial proposition. St. Ivr.raond's
W worka*, genuine sd otherits., bed b*en badie about and
exploited al overZurop., for years, *inttl It sea impossible
to say what was sutheitjo and what was not. Clearly the
author had not long to liv., and there was work here to 8*

editor, perhnps evens reputation to be founded tori new
I)ea aizeaux - the friend, editor and lIterary executor Of
• famous literez'y figure, now b.00mtn almost e.n institution.
Indeed 'tero Were distinct oes1bilities here, and Des
aizeaus was shrewd enoug'h to take advantage t the oppqrtunit
this presented, and 4 from which he probabl derived a email
income ror the rast of his days.
hatevar the motive g , '
posterity certaifli owes him a debt for esablts&ing the
sutbantia St. vreaon. This work, however, .0 to occupy
several '.ar., and 1701 saw only the b'tnning of it the
rguient b whioji St. vremoricI, too muh the
parststa
gentlemen to wish to be treated as a professiOnal writer, or,
in teat, as enytttn, except a distinguished aeteUr, wasat
lest eraucded to revis. his manuscripts, end printed editions
of 24a alleged wrka. De Zaiz.aux was alread in contact
4

with the pirattoal crew of booksellers in holland, adopting
a kind of proprietary attitude in negotiations concerning
St. vremond's works, end decidin between the genuine and
the spurious, with of course, the approval ot the author 31)
The letter was too old and indiffereat to resist this polite
pestering, and wrote
Toue m'avs* engagd & lea corrig.r; at ii y a trot.
zois qua j'y travaille, sans avoir pu lea 6ter.
/errox7 is continuerai. pourtent de lea revoir,
puisque oej vous fait plaisir," 32)
In these cirewnetances' the aged exil, is an object of
aympathy although it t only fair to add that he appears to
have thought well ot hia persecutor, whose motives ware not
purely selfiset. it is difficult, however, to refrainfrcu
amilin4 over the preface to the 17Q edition of $t. ryreinond
which wuli have the reader believe that
"quoi q ua onsteur de 3t, Evremond .at toujours
retua4 de publier see Eorita, ii changes de
.eetittent qttelqus tens avaat as mQrt, St jatta
lee yeux eur rnonsieur Dee izeauz, pour la
cbarer de cc eolu." I
In December 1701, Des aatzeaux'a father died, and hC
received the ead news frun &venohea durinj th. following
anuary, made more bitter, perhaps, by the old pastor's last
eent1ents towards hils son
This was a black moment
g'p lL-4-..
32) St. Cvreznond to DA. printed in, t. Zvreraond t O.uvr.e.
174 ad. Vol. V. p. 367.

31)

SQa Da1,4ts

St

EvfQ_rv,ond n

,1eIQtp .Q

33) 3. 4 289/3738, marie jee (aizeau.i to DL. Jan. 7, 1702.

Louis Des aizeaux died on Dee. 12, 1701 according to
this letter, although another corr.spondenl gives the

42for the journalist, who Oould scarcely support himself end
was certainly in no situation to help hia family, or to
return to witzarlenA. Jortunetely, his mother continued
to receive a small pension as a refugee, and he himself
stayed in zngland to hope for better daye. The ss wa* hard
indeed for stxu ggl in g men of letters, and unemployed aoholars
trying to keep up appearances,, Dee i1aizeaux must sometimes
have envied his compatriots with humbler pretans tons end a

more prtitable økii.l, There wu always tZe Church, of
w
-.

course, end noa OneS more Dea Iatzeaux assured his mother
that he bad not given up the idea of entering the ministry

but now it would be as an Anglican 3k). The truth of the
mettsr as that be had obviously rejected long before this
any serious int.ntjo o tzllowtng his ather'e totstaps,
33) (continued).
date as Dec. 14. S. 4283/239-'24-O. Al]. the essential
facts oonoernIn IX's relations with his mother are contamed in her letters, 25 in all, S. *289/3? eto.
Among thoss through whom Des Maizeaux helped his mother
were the diplomat Abraham Stanyan, and Jean 8arbeyrac.
En's conduct is not entirely above reproach at times, but
In this respect a friend in Avenches could writ,, during
his mother's. last years :
"Ille souhatte que vous apprenl.z qu'eli. se sent
fort ooneole dais se vislilese., d'avolr en votri
personna Un. aids at Un aecours si egróable, qul,
quoique éloIgn4, iuy procure tout ce dont ails a
besoin.
ZA3. 4283/237-8. Fornalla to D(. April 19, 1723.
- --_ --- -------- ç

34) ZZ3. 4289/39-40. Marie Des 4sizeau to 1. April 4,

1702.
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and he is perhaps to be respected for his decision, which
'as largely taken, in all probability, before he left Geneva.
I{e was at least hon*st enough to turn his back on a war of
life for whIch he bad no vooation, and inadequat, faith,
preferring near-starvation as a an of letters, but hoping,
naturally, for an opportunity to auocssd. eanwbile be was
j est contriving to subsist and keep up the contacts he had
mad., but it is by no means clear ho's he was supporting himself. In one letter, his mother urged hia to seek help from
relatives in Franc. and 3nland, but ha appears to have been
disinclined to have any deali gz with his family, except his
mother, whore. be never 561 agin, although she lived until
1726. Zvan she soietirnes went without news of him for two
years a: more, a3,thouh it is to Des aizeaux'e credit that
her own ejpesla for help, be*oaint flore frequent as her
z*eagra pension begat t. be paid lees regulely, hever went
unheeded. Yet there 'er' times when be must have had diZtioult
in r tsin even the snallest s to send to Zwitzerland. It
is a arry story of the real sutferina of on. tumilp among
the thouaanda o victims of the Revocation, especially of that
class which had. no oomxaecIal assets or industrial skill.

'It was at about this time that Des aizeau.x was rorced
to seek another post, bavin. failed to establish himself as
a freelance writer or JournaUst. This time he was resoued
br a family which he tied already ezicountered among the friends
of Sloan. and illire. - th*t of Dr. leter Barwick, the old

V.ooiar physician, now en ootogeaarien and blind, long
retired from practice, and living quietly among a small."
circle of friends, dividing bW time- between Dove? ttr.et,
and another hous. of hi.. in ensington 4

Tb. domestic circle

,,was oom;let.d by Barvis's soninl.aw Sir Ra1h Dutton, of

iier'bôrne Manor, and bis ezn end daughters. Dss gajz.agx'.
exact postlon in thishousehold is not very clear; lie aiy
have acted as tutor to the oi1dr.not the baronet, although
thC son, later Sir John Dutton, and Des Maizeaux's o9n*tsnt
'rien6, was already about twenty. tn tbø Other Jand, be

,. appears to have been employed by Berwiok, rather than by
Dutton. In. his petitIon fora pension some yserS later, be
does not admit to having, been emplpyed as enytbin but a
tutor, but a latter to Shaftesbury suggests ths$ he was r.all
Barilaic's pereonel servant 3. a. ii,. witti tiii.s family
until the death ot the old doctor in. eptetnber 1705, end
posaibly for some time afterware. in 1703 there wee scm.
talk of Lie applying for the post of,tutox to tord Euckhurst,
son of the Earl of Dorset, on th.-re.ommendation of hsftes"
bury, but nothing estee of this, anti e continued to liv.
with 8arwick 36)• batever his utiss, he seems to have been
**
35)

36)

.a**
Publia liecord Office. Shafts.bury Psp•rs Series T.

341.. 27. Dt. to h.tteabury Feb. 10k 1705.

hetteebury to D1. !ov.2 1703 in reply t a lost lett.r
X perceive you hav, not done anythin further in the
Affair of 14. Buokhurat, my Lord Dorset's Son. But
whether you think fiti to solisit that Buisneas or no,
I cou3,$ wiab you to ramember wayting on Tars. Lundy.....'

not altogether unhappy, and to have gained the affect ion Of
the family. So he became a littl, more philosophical, end
could reassure his moth.? as to his bon tat.
Not unnaturally, thIs new situation brought a lessening
of Des Yaiz.aux's literary activity. Be continued to set
k

as Intermediary between Sayls, in UcUand, and Sliafteebuxy
and St vrsiaond in Znglrand, enjoying for acme tim, the
dIstlnction of being the direct link betwsen these three
famoui f1gurs. 3%.renond was stilihi, main pr.Doupe-'
.-tion, end this association must ?e considered as another
powerful influence in the young exile'. life. Although such
old man, t. £vremozid till bad his wits about him, and
must o.rt*inly have given to Des Zaizesux a broader outlook,-.
especially with regard to literature, including, to a liaits
extent, english literatur, properly speaking. Dee Maizesux'
euli.r tretning was not •xawtly calculated to 4eve1op s
passionate •pr.oitton ot bsllee-l.ttres,and there are
Indiastions that such appreci.tkion as Des iLaizsaui showed
later was in I*rg. measure owing to t. Zvremond. Apart
frcza tbl, the friendship of the latter eould hardly fail
to have reperaussions on es alzeauz's attitudi $owsrds
religion and philosophy. If he did not influence th•
younger man in th. direction of open scepticism, he csrtatnl3
-

36) (oontd.)
3. Rend, Lit., Letters eta. of Shetteebury. P. 313.
be original is 3, 4208/IQO.
5
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helped to strengthen his opposition to fanstiolea and
itolsranae. It was probably during I'02 that Dee Maizeaux
lent the old nan a copy of Bayle'. dIctionary, which .t
with considerable approval, and dre. the following eowaents
in a letter tto Dea Maiz.au.z :
"eats n'estoe pa. 8]]C? contra l'ordre d oetts pro
vidence, qua da as per.4cuter Is is naniere du mondi I.s
plus barbara, pare. quon n's pas lea Ia.s sentinen.
sur is Religion 7 Cona. i is p.raue*ton poiavoit s'
4tendre su del des iwaisres, at qta'il d4pendtt da

aroira as qua nous Youlona. Cep.ndsnttous
as finiront point qua l'on as redonne a is
Religion let enolens droite qu'eils evoit cur notre
cosur.
A lieii de disputer toujoure cur 1. erâanee
Far trop d'sttachenent a son opinion;
Regardons oon. on vit, sane chercher cona. on pen...
!t/dans 1* bIen u'on tsit trouvone notre union.* 37)
nous, de
ces aux

Here, briefly, is the key to the influenae which the teae1ini

or

t. ivreaond exerted on the young Journalist, and the

pattern of Des aiz.aux'a after life shows that the worda
did not tali on stony ground.
In January 1702, It no sooner, Des L(eiz.auz bad also
begun his career as a dissealnator of Bayls's thouht and
work in Zrg,lend, in a practical way,

•5 Beyle's agent in

xegQtiations with Jacob Tonaon thi eider, over the ;ropos.d

publication of the pictlonar7 in nglish
undirtaking owed anything to Des aeizeaux

Lhetber this

in the first piece

is doubtful. ronson's privilege for the work 1. dated

-37) St. .1vreond to DU. probably 1702. printed in

St. vrenond : Oeuvr.*. 1740 ad. pp. 383-7.
38) Bayle : Letters. 1729. no.226. 3ayle to . Jan.27. 1702

47
April 1701, eons time before any reference to it in 13a7e's
letters to Des Uaizesuz. 0* the other hans, lie probably
knew 'ronson at thet tin., and certainly had dealings with
the Churehill brothers, who were also backers of the edition.
This affair Of the Diet loflerT was possibly the beginning of
Des Meizeaixx'a long activity as a literary agent, to which
hie eorr.spond.nee bears such abundant testimony.
Apart from the period spent at Shorehan, his acqusim
tanc. with nglend bad so far been confined to London and
Its environs; now, however, his essoetatlon with ths Dutton
family brough$ him an opportunity to visit Th.rborne end,
more Important, Oxford. is interest in that city *ay .eU
be imagined, combining the aurtoatty of the foreign, observer
with the passiOn of tbs bibliophile and scholar, lie was
certainly there In 17Q3, and possibly psidan earlier visit;
it was in 1703 thit be came to kno4 Dr. hudson, at that mi
odl.y's Librarian, As a r•su3,t of this meeting, there Is
the in;erest lug apeeteals of Bay]e acting with )es *.izeauz
the publisher Leers, to try tQ arrange an •zob.ne of
books for duplieate copies in the Bodl.1an a •bsç.cteristio
and interesting siample of th. type of dealing which was
already going on between ngland and the eonttuent 39 . jut
even before this time, Dee Maizsavx must hive interested
39) Bayle t Letters. 1729. No. 248. Bayle to . Nov. 9,
1703.
a

hiase]2 1.n the tr•asurss of the Bodisisal, for one day as *

be as in the epany of Zt. ZYr.wond, the conversation
turned upon the Bomen de is ROes, and the identity of its
author. St. Zvr.mond, ibo appear, to hive been, Uke many
of his generation, rather ignorant of the older literature
I

-

of Francs, .5T. interested by the younger san's remarks 1 ad
A
,
$ ',
compOsed a short
ask.a fox' aor..t n ;eapoaes Des *aizeaux
*
(
account c± the poem, 'bubssc.iently printed' .itb , $t, tvrsaond's
&
ft.

works, which shows that e had .* emin.d a aentasript of it
'

in )xtord, and copied part of it. Thsrs are umerou$ mdir
v

oetipns of Des *atzeau;'s Ouriosity reardin.g French
14t er*tuxs of the Ibib century sn4 thi!iddl. £ g se ,' and an

preoi 'ton of it which isscetbing eta distinction in
' the eg.of $oUeau So reel, indeed, was this Interest, that
-.
-

for ieers he txied'to brin, about the re-pub].tctton of
Pethelin, lici.ting frc* ayls,the ednision that he bad nevet'
read it, arid from Abb6 Bignon some rather cauatiø remarks
2.

.

.4

'.

-t'

ebout oe sis4rsbl. Livrst' ". it 1* this kind of thing
ibich x'eveala Des Ma j.zeaux 0* an intelligent and uueiaslly
weli-reød man, and mush. mor.tban a mere scribbler.
During the course. ot his peregrinations, he bad not
s4eated the question or bitching Ui. complete works of
t. yreLuond, end throu&ioutf7O2 and 170.3 negotiation, were
I.
I

40J Sayle Let tere , Jo. 246. 2ayl to 13V. feb. 1 3, 1703.
8ayls did. not'ooraatder etheltn a psying proyosttiouas indeed, it. *Oai.d flQt bS•b$Iflj
atgrion thought tbe is 'n'.st ,gu.re r.eamaendabl. que

I

-.49..

oontIzpaIn, for en edition in £ollend. Dee .aizeauz
prbabi.y hoped

to gsi alete control of the nanusor.tpts,

but it this was ao, be

WaS

disapointed in his project,

perhaps beasuse be gould .uo; devote all )if a tixe and ettentti
to the matter. Iaurin the summer or f?03 be 'wee, to quote
his Life of t. 'vremond, "oblig6 d'eller passer deuz oi
trots ois is Campegne" that is to .es tet be wee in
attezidanoe o

e erwick-Dtton b0u9ebold down in Qlouoeeter

shire. .o it Can. ebout triithe *ss et herborme

tjj

the

Septemberl when .. EvrQmond considerate] 4ie at la*t,
in peace.

oreo'v.z, on bts death It was 11vestr. who "

received moat of the manueorip while to"Mr4 do eeeau'
St. vroond left &30
-

Vpe

len volumes qu'il m'e fournis cu pour lee
trnsactiona LI%tératr.s peradeinea 513trS fOUl"

41),

ne suePects that X)es 1aIzeaui wa considerably annoyld by
these

a sneiexita, wbIc uneriac bis- boped'tor position
...

40) (ent.)

par Os au'iL.st nfl de$ plus arioIenmonwse*$s di notr•
LaAue." 3 4281/2u89. Dec.19, 1710.
in a Letter of Tut Ii, 1711 MIgnon writes. PJe suis
blon itae qus A. Duelist as ec4t eharg d'une nOuvell.

ádttion 4* 2.a farce do 1? zJtlin. Lea ourleux de ces pIcas antiques voias en açauront ben gr6 di Is leui
avoir prouurO." E. 4281/213/19. LeDuchat do

par o ha'e arr1sd out this
not, )owever,
-----. ., ---

41) Daniels. ,t. i iond ennleterre. p. 130.

ojeot.

5O

-

as the sole proprietor of St. vremond's works. Row
Silvestre was involved also, end considered it lila duty to
aupervize the publication ot the sutJ,ntio manuscripts in
his possession. Lore were the ak.ns of en uneifying
competition, but the obvious solution wee finally agreed
to, through the taetfu]. lnteventton of t. Zvremond's ee
oitor, Lori allowey, and )ee iizeeux arid jlvestre -under4

toOt tb

-

prepare jolatly atineedltion Of %he works, This

was the one published by Jaoob Tonon in. 1 705: Th. work
Was done consclentiosly, manuscripts elg browod from
suob people as QodolpMn, nd the result was generally
oonsidel'ed a masterpiece of book-production, of which the
editors oouiA teju$tly proud.

ea

t5

ooy Qf the

conreo still exiats, by !hich Tonson took belt tbe profits
ad the two exiles a 1iarter each

i1vestre aeems to

avjgotmot of the non1nal credit, Ia addition, which.
must Ive aeeined a little Unfair to his q3lleague• ho had,
after all, initiated the whole affair and obtalnad the
co-Operation of 3t. vreraondbetore his death. The T0n30a
edition, therefore, only half-satisfied Des Latzeauz'a
ambition, and worse still, it meant trouble in Uolland, for
it Jaoob Tonson ws a publisher or exceptional merit,, Des
aizeaux'a negotiations in holland-

embroilea him with

one of a difteren.t kind, by name Pierre Mortier. The -

42)

4289/91. The igreeLnent was dated March 9?03

latter's principal attribute was a erase and brutal
materialism, sd he was not sweetened by hta6displ.asure
at find1n hue elf in competition with

?OU3OA in

the

- publication or at. !Yremond, a].thouh be could not accuse
ee e1zeauz of bad faith. L.irin the ttr.e years fo1lowin

St. Zvremond's death, there was a steady flow of rum.nte
nd reoritnatione, delays andoontuelone, which left Des
a1z.auz iithout much coipunot10n 14 his eubaeuent dealings
with the Dutch boosèflers.- oAson *ae first 1DtØ field,
but the Duto ed1t10 of 1 Th6 inolded a

Ml9ne

Curleux of

mlscelleneouc piecee, se of which hsd been attributed to
St. vr.eiond, and Døs atz.auz'j Life, hit first bioaphy.

ort1era parting shOt at Des .aizeeuz, scrawled on a
letter from De'la iLotte, abu3ed h12 ,er.erai1y for his delays
'e m'ansouviendray long tempsd'ayo1r an stair.
a .. d•s etzeaux. Picu me garde a l'ad,.nj.r des
parei].les euteurs capable (810)
mettre lea
43
.1brairee a l'Hosttal."
It is rob&ble that both es atzeaux and De la otte, who
bore thebrunt of the storms, felt ee cliht consolation.
- on the occasion of 3ort1er's premature death in 1711, at thi
height of his ündaserved proaperity. As
la &otts
expressed it dur1g the bookseller's fatal illness •
4 mon awJs, 11 eat mleux

sera dana l'autre •....I

43)

M. 428b/367. De s

dana cc monde qu'il ne

t4)

Motte r4 Mortier to . Jan.i7O

44) 113. 4286/130. I)e is otte to IXt. Zeb.1O. 17111

a
C

Thor. Is not much tO say of the Viet de St. !vremond
as it appeared in 1706. Planned to acopany his works, it
is very brief, giving a plain biographical account, not too
defaced by the deferential mannerisms Of contemporary etyl.
and becauss of its author's personal association with the
subject, it remains a valuable primary source of information
Des Maizeaux's aim was to "joindre l'homme di gzerrs eu bsl•
esprit", but the most interesting passagea are perhaps those
-

which. deal, with jt. Zvremond's attitude toward. religion.
In this respect Des Lsizeaux skates deliQately over soie
very thin ice, end his defeiee of the Epicurean, lrsuoh it
sOuld b, called, against aoousationa of scepticism, 15
couched in terms which strengthen rather than weaken their
grounds. Th. writer undoubtedly bad his tongue in his obesk
it was said, for example, that øn his deathbed the old man
bad rejected the fices Of priests, but as to that, of
course. Dee a1ze5u.z could not speak personally he bad bees
in the country at the time J One is left 'with the impressiQl
that not only was St. Premond unquestionably an espr1tfort.
but that Des Maizeaux privately endGrt'ed his feelings,

es

no doubt he 314. Des atzesux also reveals its own ideas,
to acme extent, in his account of t. Zv,remond'a doubts of
the utility o philosophical ep.o13.atlon, particularly as
practised by Gees.ndt and Descartes. A remark concerning
"lea sp4oia]ations ereusee st st6rllea d. Ia Philosophic" mar
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be considered to confirm previous antfeatationa Of Des
eizseux's own attitude, for he bed already come into the

open as en. opponent of the Cartesian aentality in the pages
of 8ez'n,r'd's Rpub1igu. des Lettrea
rb. life of st Zvremond the !pieurss.n was addressed
n ineppro;riat.ly to Esyl. the Pyrrhonfsn and the philosopher of Qtt.rdem responded in the wsraest teru, oab.ing
presented with a copy of the $. Zvremond edition and the
-

*4lenge' :

3

'3. ne puis vou.s marquer tout. aa reaonnoiasenoe di deux
ii beau prüens; st sur tout di l'honneur qua vous
'aviz fait, en m'edr.ssent l.a Vie 4* MOnsieur de
Saintvremond; sne compter tent d'endroits rp.ndue
paroi, par-li, ou vans m'avez donnd des aarques at
expresses de votre bonté obligeants. 1. ne me sins
plus hilosoph.; Je gout. evea touts 1* sensibilt
di is nature humaine l.a loir. qul. me Vient 4. Ia, it
J e brls d'.nvie di vous tmoignsr me gratttUde 46)
Before tuti leaving the subject of St. Zvrsaond

one

- a.. *. .* * a. * a*
4 5) DL. was Involved in a controversy with Isaac Jaquelot
arid others, In the N.R.L., end other journals from
170Q tO 1702. 8.. Chapter IV.
46) Bayle 1 Lttera. 1729. No. 76. 3ayle to L. Jaa '19.

1706.
47) ttsntion is drawn to Appendix I, listing the misoella
neous s. material which th. writer has unearthed Lu
the ritjsh useuxa, especially Add. S. 4272 end 4470.
These inaluds transcriptions for the St. vreaond
editions and drafts of parts of the Life.
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other attendant oirumetance shoula be mentioned - nna.ly
that it was the sesreI for material for the Life,
•xtendin to $uet end the aged linon de L' gnolos, which
appears to have led es eizeaux to initiate a oorr.spondeno
direet with7Danee, .iioh brougt h1. into contact with
the eitoI's of the Tournal de 3avents and was to develop
into a regxler association with that famous periodical.

The year 1706, which saw the cula&tcitton Qf es
maizeaux's work as .dttor of 8t. EYr.mond, also brought ift
its last month the death of Beyl., and the conclusion of
that highly vlued corresponenoe which bad done much to
confirm and atrenthen the enthusiasm of the young disciple.
This event may be said to mark th close of the introductory
1,1158. of Dee Iiaizeaux'e life in Znlend, during which the

main Influences upon him were etill predominantly trench,
or, to be more exact, those of 7rencbca.n in exile. It Is
thus a convenient point to pause, before going on to trace
the new orientation of he next stage of his career,
-

S S a S S S a a
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_Chapter III._
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The dset? of Bayl.
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4

marks a stags in the history of

Des aiz.auz when the principal ezphasis must continue to
be placed on biographical rather than on literary aspects.
Thla 2$ natural enough bacau5e b. 'was, efter all, making
what was virtually a ne bsinning in life, and undergoing
a seoQnd formative period, succeeding his youth spent in
Zra1oe and 3witzerlsnd, It is by no means certain that he
finally decided to make Zngland his permanent home until
about 1708, by which time

be must have seen greater hopes oc

futur. security in doing so. turin g what may be oalled the
t. Evreøiond period, be became sollily established with
arwiok and his femily, and his uneventful life enabled him
to work steadily on tile St. !vremond editions, while keeping

up his oorreepQz3d.noe with the journalists of holland.

ut

oilanes were on the wey; Shaftesbury, his sheet-anchor, was
In 1olland durIng mot of 1703 and 1704, and now that death
had broken up t. E'vremond'a circle, it is not surprising
to find Des eizeau.x gradually forming new associations
among nglishmen of literary interests, although moat of
his leisure was still scent in tile company ot fellow-exiles
such as Cost. 1 and t2s mathematician Abraham de oivre.
There wea a renewal of contact with olarid, now returned
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:rca his foreign wanderings, end e statement b3 ee Leizsaux
himself points to 1703 as the ;sarin which he first bsaame
tri.ndly with a third famous figure among the english dusts -

-,

Anthony Collins . mts,tb. most iteresttng of eli his
associations, was almost certainly brought about through Costa
with bi aloes ti.i with Locke, whose fervent disciple Collins
also becane at about this time . Tb.zeis no evidence at
to the degr.. of intimacy •xistin between Collins and Dee
aizeaux during these early years, and it should not be
exaggerated. Tb. latter probably visited Collins occasionally
at his chambers in Lincoln's Inn Square, but since Collins
liked to spend his summers in the country, th. friendship was
1

4

then probably not closer then many others formed by the
Ir.ncbman.
AC for lit. in t Barwick household, it was not di.egresabi., but was .ub.ct to unoertetetie., which were b.ginn
in
4
u*.

1)

3. 428 2/2 4 5/6. Draft letter from D4. to an unnamed ocr-'
respondent. Jan. 6. 1 730. Writing after Collins' death,
be speaks of him as having been hi friend for 2 years.

2) M3. 4282/242-3. otee by D. for a biography of Collins.
They refer to Collins making Locke's acquaintance at "ur.
Churchill's" (the publisher) during the 1690's, but the
letters of Locke to Collins published later by Collins
and DM., begin only in 1703, when Collins visited Dates.
Coats had, of course, long been known to look..

4
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to looa ah.sd l.a a eos.what dietractiri menner. he
situetloa is pleasantly expressed iri a letter from Des
stzeeuz to Shattesbury, ihich is earthy of quotation both
as a masterly exampl. of the delicate 1th century baggta,g
letter, and for a e.ztatn .iy humour in its &rnaal selfx.v,lstion.
Comm. 'vous avez cii is bont6, Zylord, de prendre part
a cc qul ae regardoit, 1* pz'sndr.i let is Ubert Is
'voia dire que
sui.s toujours cbez gr is Doateur
Birsick, qut s set rstir tot sees as Fomitle, C'.st
uri. place qui n'eet ricA moms que uuorati've mats
.]le set douce, et d'alll.urs 3'y suis tree agróableaent
pu1eque j'y' touts d'une Ltbert bonnets, et qu'on m'y
felt l'honn.ur de a'slmer. Le ai qu'il y a, o'est
qu'elie ne caurs durer tout cii plus qus 3usqu'& is
ort de onci•ur is Doet.ur Berelak, et qu'il a
quetre-vint capt Ane. Cs3.s a'anags qu]quefol.. dana
dee Réflextons sssez triatsa. quand j. considers qtie
Je rie cuts plus 3sune, que ma 5snt4 set obancellante;
qua Je n'ai Jamal. 4t en stat de flen amsss.; us
je via comae lee Ci.esux des Champs, dia Jour a Is
d'auoune
Journé.; et qia'.nfln je neasurots
reesource; qusn4 Je considers, dis-je, toutes ess
Chases, Je pass. 4. cru.ls momena. C.psndsnt, cc qut
me console, o'est qus Je us a. seas point de 'vatne
Ambition; •t l jamais 3. puts trouver Ylotum st
Amictum essurs pour tout. ma vi,., Js La passexel
tanqullsment an Philosophe; St m'eatia.rat plus iaeur.0
que tous i.e Rots dii onde, e oonnois de Gene qut
poasedeat bseuooup et qui rie 3outssent de rica. lie
croysrit navoir jamets assez, at is vrttsble Bonheur
us consists qu's eavoir ae contentex du Ndaes.eirc ....
Xale Je us m'aper9Dis qu. c'eet enoysr de i'esu
la .r, que d'Saxtre d.c Rflezions a Yotrs Grandeur.
Je vous envoys I.e darner Yoiuxae dii Journal de tr.
LS Cerc. Voias y trou'versz un Morasau ds is Vie
d'Zrssrne qul. set suez aurisux. On 7 'volt qu'Zr.eme
n'toit p.s exeint dii Sort ordinsirs des gene de
Lettres, d'atr. geux. Ii n'tott poartant pea &
plaindre; is stur. avolt autftsamment campens oct
luaon'v4t.nt, en liii donnant i'eyaritege d'un Gnie
propre a pouvoir mendier herdiment et sans honte. Ii
n'y a que lea Pauvr.s honteux qut count vrltab1.ent
& pleindre.

c

After mentioning th. desire to ta. up again the Tirtue or
r.er1t trensletion, the letter concludes with another appeat
for the continuation of Shsft.abury's protection.
toutee lee graces que votas a'av.z
-'Ajout.z, yiord,
taites, ciii. di me continuer l'honneur di votrs
?rot.otlOn it di votri i.flvsillanoe. C'.st 1. asul.
31•n rOl sr l.uel Je puisee conter en cc Zonde.
Ad Te tainguam ad esorara Anohorazi oontuism; St j'oae
•sprer que vous n'Abndonnerez point a es maihiurause
Ztotls, Is Fersonne du tonde qut est avia ii plus ds
respect, de Vdration it di R.connoissanoe *

7)
Di Totr. Grandeuz'
eta.
h.r. us a ce;tatn artistry in Des 1aizeaz'e approaches
to his patron which deserved success, end as usual Uaft.ebury replied in en encouraging man.r; although a fit of
economy wee at tbl time setting limits to te r.ctioal
W

•xpsession.of his benevolence.

"You your self may depend on my kindness and continuance
of 7riendship to you; tho' being kept as I am out of
ye world and Buieness, I am sorry yt I cannot be a
oompleat assistant to you in the securing your lrortune
and getting you such ?refsrtt.nt as you deserve. however
y small AsBistarIcs shall never be weatlng to you with
* hearty good I11, believing you true to those honestarid Just Principles yoti profess.
Indeed, Des 1atzeauz's philosophical attitude ae genuine
enough, although not so passive as e wou]4 wiab to eugeat.
once more, :hartesbury urged him to continue th translation
"but desiring with all that my same mel not be us'd by
you as meddling in these affairs, for I am enough spoka
of aiid quoted for a Dealer. in thiaktnd; and s said
-S

3)1ublio Record Ctfise.
hattesbury apers eriis V.
Edle. 27. DL. to Sheftasbury. !eb. lo. 1705.

e
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very oftst to be the Publisher or Author of Thing. i:
4)
have neither any hand in nor knowledge of.*
But again, Des Ieizeaux let the opportunity slip, an4 no
mos is heard of the project.
I

ltwanow 1705, Tonson's St. !vremon bed spp.ardd, and
the refuge. was living his accustomed life, passing his
leisuri-bours auonj )iis friends at tbe

tabled of the coffee-

houses. Tb. expected change, however, was soon to come, for
On 3çt.mber 4th Dr. Barwick died at last, etter an illness
which had prevented Des aizeauz from working on his lifi of
3t.!vreond, and so provoked a good dee]. of trouble from
the uncouth iortier . Once are he was cast upon the
world after a few years of relative security, albeit lii a
humble way, and must seek employment again, althoug1 he ret.ined the friendship of the putton femUy. it is possible
that Anthony Collins helped hi during th. ensuing winter
4) 13. 4283/95-6. Chaftesbury to DL y eb.17. 170,.
5) za. letters of' Di is Mott. for this period. 13. 428/31
ito.

6) igs. 4283/71. A letter tram the pblisber Deebordes to
DL. Jar. 12. 1706 appears to be redireoted to Xr.
C3111n3 at Sir Francis Child at Thnpl. ar'. Child, a
banker and sometime j..ord Mayor and 1. P. was the father
of Collins' first tfi. DL. y have been staying
ther. at this time.

but in the meantime Des 4ateaux had mad. a new rien.

Dur.n the oirember toIioin Barwiek's death, he asked De
la zctte, in isterdam,to send acne Trench journals to
a ir. Addison. We,? this, his correspondent enquired, ths r.
Ad4lson who iad been in Jilland a year or two pevtOua].y,
It

and *as much •steened by LIr. L. clero end others ?

WSI

Indeed. After bia return tQ 3ngland, in1703, tro his
•

continental travels, Joseph. Addis3i had b,iun to eppearaa a
rising man; hewas a ezcber of the k it-çe.t Club, end in hii

favour 1th the Thiga, as the author of The Capain. For
went of mare precise evidenoe, it must be sssed that De
eizeaux oare to kno' him in 1705, possibly through sft.sbury. i41or the Frenchman, AddiSOfl Gould, and did prove a
valuable frieud, and from the time of their first acqualatana
Dee &atzeeux begaz to move steadily into cloaez' contact wjth
political as well as literary society. An Inimed late restilt
of ddison'e goodwill ay perhaps be sean in Des Mclzeauz'a
next employment, altbouh the connection is sewhat Yaue.
This probably begafl

ft t1e spring of 1706, and took the form

of a tutorial post in the household of a certain Reynolds
altborpe, who represent'd the iltsblre borough of Ilindon
in various perlltaraents tron

1698 to 1715.

Calthrpe's town-

house as ta t. amse's Place, where Addison also lived
for a time, and he had a aountr estate at lvetham, near
7)

4286/32 end 35. De laotte toDL. jov. 2 7, end Dea.8,
1705.

Odiham. It was presumably to Calthorpe'a eon that Dee
Maizeaux wa made preceptor, a b y of about 17, and probably
in poor health, since be died at the age of 2, after
succeeding his father in parliament 8)
1es 14slzeaux stayed with this tamilyr for about two
years, end spent the eumer months of 1706 at their 'estats
in. hampshire; this was at least a chsne from the centre of
• London and 'the society of te11owrefugeea and men of letters,
who were still his chosen oopantona. There . 1.s a good
indication of Dee sizsaux'e life at this time, in a letter

written to him by a friend during his stay at Zivetham, in
whloh his absence is lamented.
'Il in'eat arrivó plus d'une tots 4. 'voua souhatter de
retour tel., oi depute vdtre d4part Ii me eembls que
tout languit. ilus do cabaret; Plus 4. Job; Plug
do ces conversations dgag4ea 4. tous prójugs, 'ou
nous nous atandonnions quciquetois 2oraque Vous ttaz
parmi nous. Iostre petite ooidt4 aperdu en vous
1e lien qul nous uiiissoit, et Jusqu'a ce quo Vous
rev.niez, Jo is ragrde comme diestpóe et comm. rompue.
Le seul moment. de veritable plalsir que je esohe avoir
got1t4 depuis qu. vous avsz quitt Lor1drea, o'eet une
soire.que Jo pass. 11 y a quelque tems avec
ieasieura de oivra et Co3te . .
. Je suis ravi
que 'vous ayez 114 commerce avec un suest galent homma
qu'Borace; c'est tin dex Zz see aeprits du premier
•••
a...*
was also named fleynolds Caithorpe. The family
was a distinguished one, descended from two Cromwellian
knihte, but 4. himself makes no reference to theu in
any of his papers. lbe chief evidence for tb3 connection
oonsists of addresses on his letters, end t.e letter
from Loggan, which alSO provides the linI iith Addison.

8) The s

1n

-'62ordre, avea lequel en se divertissant, on peut a'
instruire beaucoup. Quand vous erez lot .,e consens
de tout mon coeur que nous lielons aes crits
condition qua vous us nous caoherez paint
ensemble.
las rflexion at lea remerques qua vous aites sur
oat incomparable auteur." 9)
It appears from this that Des aizeaux had already acquired
tile status of a central figure of the literary reunions of
the refugees, it not, indeed, teir vóry life and soul.
During)iis visit to Lampshire, he gained for a time,at
least, yet another small circle of friends, which contributed
somuethin to the development of his ties with Oxford. The
connection of thie group with Addison is pointed out 'by a
letter to Des ratzeauz from John oggan, aoontemnporar7 of
kddlon's at diagaalen,

like AddIson a "demy", and at this

period a Fellow of his oollege. Itwas not, however, in that
capacity th8t Des aizeaux made his acqusintence, but beoauae
he happened also to be jiector of Elvetl2am 10),
9)

NS. 283/37'8. TUne 8, 17Q. The writer Is one Pierre
paval, wno cannot be identified positively; there were a
number of refuge. families or that name. This letter is
1'tr8nger. 1.15-17,
quoted by ayous in La 18e Sic1e
although he misatplies it tothe period of thigatherings
at the 1ainbow Coffee house, which wa much later.

lu) Logan as the son of David Loan, artist nd engraver,
who was boi'n in Danzig. This friendship may account
partly for D.d's interest In Anthony Wood, for whose
Antiquities of the University of Oiford David Loggan
prpre engravings.
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"Mag. Coil. )eb. ye '16 (1707)
"Dear Darnal.zeux, 1$noe Geneva ana Oxford write so
friendly to each other, why should not we 7 1 had
not stood so long upon compliments, if any thing had
offer'd itself in this place worth Oouimunicating.

Iho' (as our triend JaOk tJoodford lazily observes )
I had rather ride torty milee then write halt so many
lines. Hugo ou1ter and Harry Stephens greet you
well, end tost you of ten, and I am afraid I shell b.
troubled again with their company this summer upon
your a000unt. I despair of drinking a bottis with
your at London this winter, but I hope we eliall meet
within this quarter of an year at an half-way houss
oall'd ye White Hart at Bartford - J3r1dge; in tue meantime give my servide to Honest atts. T011 her X em
both in. love and charity wit1 her, and th&t It i not
a box, tho' t'w.re 9f ye -ear, that shall part us.
air. Irarvey is much yours, kxa is without a compliment
the brightest of all my ycuthe, and will be great
a credit
ye college, as your Putll will be to
you end his fam1l-,. A line or 2 at your leisure wil].
be very acceptable to
Yr. s&ucere friend and Humble Servant
*

Jack Logan.
y service to lionest Jo. Addison When you see biiu."

11)

videntiy the Frenchman found light-hearted soelety in. the
country as well as in Londan the ide4tity of tha trolios.
"hoxiest Watts w re'neins a mystery, but the other mutual

friends referred to by Loggan, were all Oxford men. The oni:
428k/^k9-250. D1. must have met Loggan and his
friends in Hampshire rather than at Oxford. Hai'tford
bridge, iient1oned in the letter, is oloe toElvetbam.
Loggan evidently expected that DL would be at lvetham
a^a1n for the summer of 1707, but there Is no evidence
of a second visit. The lazy lack 'toodford 'was another
Hampshire parson, and brother Of Loggan's predecessor
in the rectory of lvetham, DM. seems t3 have come
upon a group of cbracterIstiO 18th century country
clergymen, who, if they did not 11kv. a particularly
good. lire, at least lived well.

11) MS.

one of real interest ie"Hugo oulter, and he was none
other than the fluih Boulter who

in 1724.

was nominated to

tIe ee of Arinagh, and the prim..oy of Ireland.

any years

later, when Des Mateaux was overtaken by old age, and in
difficulties over his ens1on, it was Boulter who helped
to put nsttorsz'tgbt. Vhee two letters help to illustrate
the confliettiig elements of Des 4izeaUx'a life 8t this
period, when be was 'ein drawn towards a purely nglisb
-way ot life, without ein able to renounce those ireno
influences which had coloured all his early years

'oadly

speaking, this reine Des a1ZeaUX'e position for the rest
of his iys, and there is no point in bein cofltemptuous
about it, as is Isaac D'Israell.

It was all, no doubt,

-a curious experience for the !renchrnan, - and the changes bebad known since his early youth in letilat, would give him
-

much on which t

rurninste.

In view of the undeniable dullness of mont of Des
iaizeaufa writings, it is curious to note the contrast in
his actual personality, his con y iial1ty and evident oepaeit
for nckin friends nd creating a gzod impression. This
was a valuable asset in one destined to an active rôle as a
literary agent, and it rsuggests that his influence in that
direction extended fr beyond the limits of documentary prool
j,s

yet, however, he could scarcely claim t1 be a literary

- ama - m
12)

Curiosities of Litereiure, 12th edition, pp.378.9.
"Our author hd come over in that tender state-of youth,
Just in time to become half an ngl1sh!nen.

- - figure of any sort, or indeed, anything more then, on. of
many trench tutors in iglan, eiid worse off ten many of
them. owever, be was now known as the editor of St.
U

Xvr.mond, and the friendship of Addison was another step
in the right direction, l.ading him into the heart of
literary London as not even the patronage of Cheftesbury
could have don.. The acquaintance hsitk âddtaon implies
almost eutitioally that Des MBiZ.SUZ knew steel. aTho,
and there are in Xaet a number of references to the Frenoh
msn in Steels 1 a letter. to his True". As might perhapa be
expected, they' euggeet that Des aizeeux was, if anything,
on more familiar term. with t.ele t)an with 4ddison, a
circumstance which is jrobably' aoeount.d for by the more
expansive nature of the forulere
ith Addison, on the other
band, there is always an impression at primness and reserve,
and Des ?eizeauxaeeas to have regarded him as e patron, not
*ltbout reason. Steele wea on visiting tems at thi. period
or a little leteri an undated not. to his wife runs
"Dear true, I will be at Deatsezeaux, and if you will
spend the tvenin with me please Cal]. on me at the Cor
ner of Snt. James's kiace and I'll go with yo U .W 13)
Des aiz.aux was thus becoming ecoepted in Znglish literary
life, but ther. is no outstanding event to record during
his employment in the Ceithorpe hou.ehold. his health,
however, which had troubled him at intervals since hie
arr1al in Ingland, now began to deteriorate, and the end
a ****
- .a 13) rit. ua. ,4. USS. 5145 c./27.

of his employment was marked, and erhape brought about,
by a breakdown which ultimately caused him to leave 11ondon

during the summer end autwnn of 1708, to take th. waters at
Bath

But shortly before this, he had ca. to a d.cisic

abouC his future, and followed the exampl, of thousands of
his fellow-ezil.s in applying or neturalization. iro

'arch 20, 1708, therefore, be is technically to be r.gaxded
1
as an nglishman, although the activities of p eter Des
Maizeaux did not differ greatly from those of pierre 15)•
This step must olearly bear eøae relatioa to the otrounstenc

in which he then found himself, and have heU out som. hopes
ot profit to him. r2iere aee to be two possible explanation
for choosing this time after a delay of nine years; either
he bed a prospect of obtaining eons sort of official post,
throu1i his assoietion with Addison, ønd the latter's chief
Sunderlend, or the

state of bi health had ao depressed him,

that be saw only one way of scouring the modest sufficiency,
the viotun and emiotum of which he bad written to ,hafteebur:
nanely, by petitioning for a pension. iaturalization would
be en obvious first step in either case, and either interpra
tation i supported by subsequent evens.
14) 'fle must have spent about 4 months at Betit on this ocoasti
15) Natwalization Act 6 and 7, Anne. no.43; it received
the floyal Assent on .eroh 20, 1708. Dat. appears as
"leter Des aizeaux, on of Lewis Des Thsizeaux, by
agdalins his site, born at kaillat in the Province of
Auvergite in France.4 The none et.r de ?te izeaux also

It was da .uuet2Otb, 1708, that ti•l• wrote in a
postscript to one of his innumerable notes to his site that
"Desmaizeaux is gine to the kath for his Reelth" 16).
A littl, before this, however, a book oDpeered which,
since itmust be ascribed tops. aizeeux draws attention
oflee more to his literary ot1 y 1t. It was published enonyouely, end es the uthorsh1p has been q uerisd, it is

-

eceesary to eamtne the available evidence -concerning its

composition. The work in question is a life of Bayl.,
4

-

publihed in nlia1i with a translet3on of the Penaées sur
la Comte, and entitled rhe Life of r. Baylein a letter
to a eer of t. fr1ta1n. Thepeer was unquestionably
battesbur,nnd there is lhtle doubt that the account was
'writen to tulf ii its author's obligationsto a dead hero
and a living otroA., ot some reason, iea

Mf1ZeeI1X would

never give a complete ad3sionof authorship, and Er.
L. 1'. Courtjneie

maimed

to aoribe the Lire to Easnage, *hO is
ju t as likely to have been thtrouced to 'hatte3bury
by fayli and who seems here to be replying to
hattesbury's reLliarkable eulogy of hiø departed
friend I3ayle"
1?}.
r. Courtine ofez'e no docuentery ',root to support his
beiiet, however, end it will scarcely withstand the evidenoe
1 5) (contd.)

oceus arong the Oath foil raturalizationa tu 1710 Se.
Iulioation or the J-uuenot ociaty of London Vol.cXII
pp.62 end 9
1) Altk.n, Life of teele. X.p.219.
)7) Bayle's ?ei q tjons wi bn1fld end the ngiith, p.13.

68that can. be brought against ft. Xnternl evidence alone
points fairly ol.srty to ies sizeaux as the author, for the
work may well be con g ideed as a first abort draft of the

later

of Bay].. in trench, published in 1730, for which
Des aizseux is best remembered. Then, is the same strong
Lit.

bias against Znteu, the same preoccupation tth th* eied
question Qt the Avis aux Mtuie, sad a blunt defence of
aeyle'a sileged" pyrrbontsm", of which it declares unqut_
vocally- :
"This kind ot ?yrrtonism is the ertectton of the Euman
Understanding.
The chia difference is the ebsenoe of the footnotes and
or1tiCal açparatua of' the later yrench biography. is to
Coiartines might indeed have quoted acme
other evidence,
prefatory nemars from tb.ubUeh.r to the Leedr" to the
effect that
"the folloving £000unt of r. Bsyle'e Life being sent
tram beyond es to a Iritish }eer, was communicated
to me by * entlecien who had the opportunity of
taking Copy at It."
1

This could conceivably form the basis of a theory that
eanae wrote it and that Des 2aizeaui. xiitsg pirated it,
but it happens that ø3snae was actually advising s
*aizeaux concerning a life of 2533.. at this period 13)• In
any case, ir. Courtin.'s theory overlooks a letter from
*aa
aa
18J

4281/43 'o6. Easnege to D4. Aug. 7. 1703 ana an
undated letter.

4-

4

haftesury t ea iaizeaui in toh the noblsrsn sap
1 forgot wren I 8s1 you last to joyn a sull present
with my Thank3 to you for yr Life of Mons?. leyl, as
- I had intented in 1ia be)a1Z; for *høe eaory's ask.
and your own rLerit I shall be allisys ready to do ou
-any service- yt lyss i dy lower."
19)
This. appears to settle the iattr beyond reasonabl, doubt,
thoagh it is true that there was
;reparetion in holland,. and

fact, such

1n

rttir

talk of $

life

of Bayle in

attributed it to esnage.

were the isun4erstanins, tst. in 1739 Des

- a1zeeuz biraseif suspected Sasnae ot trying to pirate atranslation of his Life 1 and reoeived a denisi f thia

srsge, more in sorrow than anger

•

also- that e is otte reported a

rr

- It 17 be Qbeerv.d

rumour that the Zn&lsh Life

es bj Anthony 4ollins -- an interesting indication o how

Collins and 1es iaieaux raut already have bean linked in the
publiá stud. The clearest state:nent on the netter by Des
otzeaux himself occurs in a let.r pub3she4 iflthe Journal
des eve'its, in wbiokt be driiea that he wrote the work as
was published,. but al:nits bavin oo;osed "un. espoe
- h1stire suivie" to: "une pereoune de

qualit". According

tohirn
"en avoit alors corw.ne d'impriraar la t r t du cti on ngleiee des pens6es diverses rur is Comet.; at e
Libraire ayant trouvó moyen dwavoir un copie du
anuscrit dont J'ai pane, ii le fit traduir. it

3aJouta au. a.00n Toni. . . . "

'
19)

.

4238/1q2. 10 date, but probably written in 1?07,

^Q) .3. 4281/47-8. 1asnaa to iyj. sy 22, 1709.

21) ,. k28G/i9. De is Lott to D4. Oat. 2. 17C8.

It

70 e dec1a to acknowledge the work as bis own, acdlng :
"Ce n'est iu'une traduotlon, et une traduotlon pleine
de gallicismea"
22).
There are further referonoes to this Life of Beyle in the
Iouvelles littérairee of both the

Journa]. des Savsr,t end

aernards Rpublique des Lettree, all of them of a most Vague
and contradictory nature, partly approving and partly
critical 23), moreover, Des iaizeeux kept up the mystery,
for In

1710

atthieu arls Is to b found unburdening him

-

self to his friend me. de Laérlgnao in his usual vitriollo
manner, apropos of Des ialzeaux end explanations of the
famous Lire of Bayle, now beooinin someth1n ot a jcke.
"Ii est raslade, 11 ne salt quand iltravaillera;
tantôt l'ouvage Anglola a été tir de lul, tantt
I]. ne l'a point étè. znfin cest un sot hOL2Lne avec
24)
qul jse veux plus de commerce."
Altogether it is a curious affair, the more so as Da Maizeaux
was almost certainly conoerned In the arrangerients for the

translation of the Pensées stir is Comte also, aster back as
1702, while Bayla was still alive
22) Y.des S.

upplemnent.

25),

' arch 1709.

The probable ecp1anat loll
pp. 121-3.

25) J. des S. Supplezient. - ug. 1708. N1L. yan. end iy 1708.
24) 3ourn1 at Mérnoires de ritthieu 1crais. Ed. Lescure.
I. p.l25-t.
25) Bayle :Letters. 1729. No.245. l3ayle to ). Oct. 17.
1/02. In this letter l3ayle gives advloe about a
projected translation of the" p enses". tU. was Olearly
an intermedlarj in the affair, if not'ing more.

15 that hs4øn on Bayle's death planned an authoritative
biorephy and collected a certain eount of material, he
made use of it to prepare en account in French, to present
to &hatt.sbury, doubtless to encourage further support fr
him. Then, having encountered sickness end poverty at th.
nd of his employment by Caithorpe, be mad, oait.l out of
this account, but would not acknowledge it, either because,
as. biography, it fell far short of his ultimet. aim, or
from fear of offendtn Shattesbury. J 1enoe the screen of
equivocal atateitenta in the periodicals. He may even have
translated it himself, with the "Fefls6es aur is Comte"
althouh the ngli3h style of both makes this scmewhat doubt —
Nil. 1evertheleas, his ovn reterenceto its "allieients" may
be a defensive eubterfue, and he was never anxious to be
cnown as a translator. It is clear, in any case, that this
Life of T a yle

was his second work of any size, end that it

did him some service in prolonging the good offices of
Shaft. a bury.
Itou1d be a riiitake to suppose that Des taizeaux's
stay of several months at l3ath indioats any great or sudden
affluence. On his return to London, partly restored in
health, he bud to face once more the problea or earning his
living; this tie, however, he was

resol7ed to escape, if

possible, from the rut of tutoring. Ee was now naturalized,
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and the friendship of Addison had turned his mind more than
ever to hopes of ditfer.nt employment. Certainly the time
was ripe for the attempt, for during this December of 1708,
there iiere political ohang., and Des Maizeaux earn. back from
Beth 3ust in time to find that Addison's chief, Sunderland,
was dismissed, and Addison hisslf appointed Chief Ssoretry
to Thar'ton, the new Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. Although
disinclined to leave London, Des Maizeaux seems to have
decided that even Irsiand would be

tolerable if he could

obtain a humble post &n Addison's staff, so

the good-natured

3tesle was brought in, to urge on hia friend the anxious bopea
of the refugee 26)
But be was disappointed, for even 1teel•
appears to hav• failed to do anything for him. Yortunately
for Des Tgaizeaux, however, Steel. we not his only friend;

a 1ev days previously he had approached shafteabury once more,
-

and prevailed on him to provide a
the most munificent patrons of

recommendation to one of

literature then to be Qound

the !arl of ialifaz, Pope's

"pull-blown Bufo, puft'd by every Quill".
Shaftesbury's letter to flalifax on this occasion, recommending
the
a.

downtrodden Des raizeaiu, is

irresistible.

usa.

26) Steele wrote to his "Prue" on Dec.18, 1708: "Dear Pz'ue,
Mr. Addison has engag'd me about extraordinary business
all this day. I hope I have •ngag'd him to take Da
utaieeauz." See Altken, Life of teele, vol. I. p.231.
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1 Decea. 1708.

My Lord

Tis three or four years since I prami.'d the
Bearer' (onsr. Eesmazeaux, a Trench protestant) to
introduce him to your Lad p. Being a an of Letters
hi. greatest hope was from your Jevour; end knowing
the H3nour and Esteem I have for your Lord p. he
persuades himself thst a Character from me may do him
Servioe, lIe was earnestly recommended to ma many year.
sine, by an exoellent .Tudge, &onsr. Zayl, who •steea'd
bin for his Ingenuity and polite Learning. If a
of that Chracter, who is veza'd in the Antlent ond
Modern Lanuag.a, and a master in hi. own, with a
naturell good Genius, and a sufficient Practice and
Aoueintanoe with th. affairs and en of Letters abrod,
may be thought or any Service, I may perhaps be fortunete
in recommending him; if otherwise, I ope your Lord p.
will pardon this trouble I give you In behalf or one
of the Starving Race of Sohollara. Ther. are so few
left, and those so low a;irited, and out of hope, that
they can hardly prove troublesome or importunate. Per.
has there might bay , been nons of this sort left among
us, bad not your Lord p., even. in your private Character,
been a Patron to 'em, 'when they bad none left in the
Publiok. Row they may multiply no. your Lord p. and
your Yrlends are coning into Court, I know not; but
otherwise a ecs (shou'd we have ever so good a one )
would hardly mend their Circumstances; and my edvic.
to 'em should be to pray for arr; and turn Engineers
against the next Siege.
27)
I am .... eta.
This must have drawn a smile from the noble "Bufo", and in
that moment the tretohed Des Laizeeuz's case was won. It
would be an exaggeration to say that his fortune was mad.,
for he was never thus favoured, but there is no doubt that
•

27) Rand : Life, Letters... eta.ot zbaftesbury, p . 595.
The MZ. sourc. of tMe letter is a copy in an •ntry
book of Shaftesbury's letters. Public Record Off I.e.,
Shaftesbury Papers Series V. G.D. 2'. Bdle. XXII,

from now on he owed a great deal to tile protection or
Balifax, whose retinue included Addison, Congreve, Prior
and even, in $ sense, newton. liavin gained the goodwill
of flalitax though whether beosuse of, or l.a spite of

Shafte8bury'. recommendation, it would be difficult to sa,
Des Xtsizesui was probably not sorry to have failed in his

original plan of .e.king a post with Addison, which would
have taken him to 2ublin, and away from the familiar circle

of his frien'J..in London. asides the refugees, he was all
this time seeing much of Collins and the freethinking elements
although Toled was now l.a Illand again, adding, if possible,
to the terribl, reputation be had already aoquired there by
his earlier visit..
During the year following his introduction to jialitax,
Des lLaizeaux apsers to have made no mare sttapt. to obtain

regular' employment. ie was presumably basking in the .njoymex
of his new patron's generosity, but whet services he ga y , in
return are not clear. From Shafteebury'a recommendation, it
seems to ha ys been considered that Balitax mibt find some

sort of us. for him; he was certainly in constant attendance
upon the nobleman, as anassiduous client, and, apparently
busied himself particularly in matters relating to a publication whiob was then arousing the interest of the learned all
over rope. hia sas the Poedera, the faicous collection of

English historical documents made by the royt( historiographer
Thomas Bymer. Credit for sponsoring this great work is ab*i
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by Lords Somers and 1alifax, and its compilation took many
years, being still incomplete when Rymer died l.a 1713. The
first edition,

moreover, was printed by Des iaizeaux's old

acquaintances,

the Churchill brothers, at the expense of

Queen Anne, and was limited to private distribution to
selected

recipients, nominated, doubtless, largely by halifax.

It was through Des Maizeaux that some of these copies were

distributed on the continent, to Bignon, for example, in 1aris
to sean Le dare, end to German scholars and libraries 28)
lrom the number of references to the Foedere in Des tJlalzeaux's
correspondence, and the news-pages of the French journals,
one Is inclinea to suspect

tiat his Interest in

the work

extended beyond the mere distribution, and that Ealifax may
have made use of him

in connection

with

the sotual publication

It Des Maizeaux had the patronage of Halifax, he was certainly
not

the

man to neglect any means of securing

further favours,

and the Foedera might well give him an opportunity well suited
to his
28) DL!I's r6le as distributor is indiceted by letters of
Bignon in I$. 14281, of La dare, in MS. 4282, of
1. Eldlaartl, MS. 14283/197-9, (&n behalf of 3. B. Meneke,
hlistorlogrepher to the Elector of Sarony), and of
}Iasperg, Librarian at Wolfenbttttel, in MS. 14284. The
financial side of this distribution of the Foedera was
handled by the Treasury.

- 75 This, however, s mere conjecture; whatever the
relationship between Dee £aizeeux and flallfex

it is certain

that the now year 1709 held out greater hopes for the refugee.
Re

now movin in the higher circles of !hig pQlitieal

and literary lit., being also known to the Earl of Zunderland,
frequenting the Westminster ooftee-hous.w end probably a
familiar figurein the precincts of some of the government
off ieee.

I3ut his troubles 'were not over, for by the summer

his health had broken down once more, so that be bad recourse
again to Bath (athougIi his friend De is 'otte hinted that this was more for pleasure than from necessity.) 29) This
was a setback; he had written to his mother of his hopes of
oba1ning "quelque bon $tablisaement" 30) but they bad failed

to materialize, arid this ciroumatenee, eonbined 'with his illhealth, now forced him t3 petition for a pension; this
probably took piec. during July, since on August 5th the
Lord Treasurer, Godo].phin, asked for * report on bin from the
Lord Ll.utenant of Ireland. it 'was a somewhat lengthy buatnes

but Des eizeauz enlisted all, the influential support he eould
The Earl of Sunderlend was chiefly instrunental in obtaining
the pension for him, while Addison appears to have engineered
- ____
• 29) 2. 4286/88. Dc is Motte to DM. AUg.

23, 1709.

30) S. 4289/51. Marl. Des aizesux to . June 1709.
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the matter

in such a way that it was inuluded in the Irish

Civil List, presumably because no niche could be found in
any other establlstvnent 31), Among Dee Maizeaux'e papers is
a copy of the testimonial submitted on his behalf, and bearing
the signature of two refugee ministers, Dubourdi.0 and L

R1vire, and, on the medical side, of

3ilv.stre, Garth (of

D1epenary fame ) and Hans Sloane. It tells how
" Mr. Peter des 1aizeaux

being obliged to leave France

on ye account of Religion, sojourned for several years
in foreign Countries, where he al'ays distinguish'd

himself by ye regularity of his life, ye Integrity of
his Morals and diligence in his atudies;....... after
this he came into England where he has for the lest
ten years apply'd himself to ye Education of Young

Gentlemen, and alwayS proved himself in such a manner
as equally tended to his own Reputation end ye Satisfaction of these Young en of Quality and their parents;
living such course of Life, together with a continual
Applicat1ou to other studies, hath so much impaired
his sight, and given him such violent pains in his
heed, as render him incapable of cont1nuig that

employment, tho' it was ye only means he had to subsist
bimnself.'
32)

After some eight months of the inevitable delays Imposed by
the Auditor General, the Lorii Lieutenant and other official

personages, Des 1aizeaux was at last admitted to be "an object
of her Majesty's favour and canpassion" and on April 26, 1710

31) s, 42e9/ 1 02-3.

Draft letter from . to Lord Molesworth
(?). I. says: "En 1710 j'obtins prinoipalenient a la
recommendation de ylo d 5underIand une pension aur l'Etat
d'Irlande." In a similar draft letter written much later,
he says of his pension " owe it chiefly to the friendship
of r.ir. Addison." i13. 4239/108'9.

32) IS. k289/9k. Dated Oct. 28, 1709.

4

g warrant was signed authorizing th grant of a pension of
3/6 a dal, to be Dt4 quarterly
There was still one
difficulty to overoome; Des gaizeaux ought technically bo be
resident in Ir.lan, and to do that h. was certainly not
inclined. Once more Addison stepped Into the breach, and
obtained for hii a "Licence Of Absence" until December 171O
After' that there seems to have been a tacit agreement to over
look his presence in England instead ot Ireland, arid he never
set foot in that eonntry, although his pension was always
paid through the agent in Dublin. There were axnong the Frenoi
peisionere a considerablenumberof similar "absentees", and
indeed, six years later Parliaient instituted an enquir7
which nearly put an end to all peymnts.

or the moment,

---- __---_.-_33) prudent as ever, tM. obtained cpies.ot moat of the
official letters concerning his pension, e g . 3.k239/95
and 9 wnich refer to its approval by 'the Auditor-ceneral.
'Zhey are also entered; bf course, in the treasury Books
in the public Becoi' ffi0e; end the otfie1l entry of
the warrant Is in Out Letters Ireland) TX. 6erlb es "I' 24
No. 9. The personal participation of àddiaonIs establish
by a. letter of Nov.7, 1709 to toshua Da'waon, secretary to
the Lords juattoes of relsnd.
"Sir, I herewith eomxriit to you the Certificates of
gonsteur Desiasizeaux whose petition you have now under
reference, as also the Certificates relating to Monsr.
Cla'verie .., The oontets of the first I know to be
true, and*question not but the others are so likewlee."
Add1sona Letters. Ed. raham, p. 191.

ddtson to DL Aug.1, 1 710, 'ritten from
Dtiblln.
"Sir, I did not care for answering your lett.re till I
could dO it in some measure to your s$tistaction. I
have at last watched a convenient season to move ky
IA. Lieutnt. for your Lice. of Absence, which he has
granted till December next. j 8.W tratd I shall not *
then be in a capacity to serve you any further In this
particular, but if I am, you may depend upon it."

3k) TS. k281/'.'
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however, Dee Maizeaux gould rejola. in financial security for
the first time since his arrival in England. It was not
wealth, certainly, but it meant th. end of his tears of
actual starvation, for even though perients were nearly
always far in arrears, they continued when he bad regained
* his health,

-

Des Matz*auX Z'esponded to tiits sot of grace by turning
political pampbleteer, though only for one occasion, as tar
as is known, and presumably tc justify the grar3tjng of his
pension by putting h13 pen at t!s servie of the party In
power. The result of us dutiful labour was a work written
to discredit the acobites, which presents some poin of
interest. it was entitled Lettre d'un GentilhOmme e la

Cour do t. Gerriain un de ass -ernie enkngleterre touchant
is moyen dvétabliD le Prétendant aurlethrône de is Grands
Btetegne.. Through a curious errOr, a legend has grown up
ettributing to Ies lIa1zBIz4s Dam;hlet the title Lethe
* -- - *w *

5) Tk title Lethe is used by Isaac Dlsraslt In his
Curiosities 0TT1terature, and in 21r Leslie Stephen's
artiol.e on D. in the D.N,B. having come to the oon'
elusion that there never was such a work as 'Lethe, tile
present writer was interested to discover that the error
had been pointed out by r. Frank 3eckwitk, or Leeds
University Library In a letter to tile riie5 LiterarT
Supkernent (jprii 18, 1935. p .257). The oulprit is, of
course, 1YIsraeli, a p I the error lies i the misreading
of Lettre as "Lethe", i. o' iss.
e.g. MS.4289-/2&8).
r. Beoicwith thinks, however, that D'Israeil. misread
ovn notes, because the title is given in fu]]. in
7-
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According to his on statement, the work wee
"published In 1olland and afterwards translated into
ngliah end twice print.d in London, and being
reprinted at Dublin, proved so offenslv. to ye
LUnistry in Ireland that it was burnt by ye hands of
ye angman" 36).
Nominally, of course, it was written in the iig Interest,
but the underlying intention appears less simple than the
ostensible aim to blacken thi Jacobites. in the first place,
the work is more then a mere broadside and aounte to nearly
fifty pages.

The

eocoseibls

!n&.isb

37,

version seems to be the only one

but it reveals that the French original

was issued under the false rubric of "Cologne". It is preface
by an explanatory letter with the author's declaration that
"The Concern I have for the English Nation, tho' a
Stranger, end my Affection to theProteetant Religion
have indue'd me to publt
this Letter"
38).
Referring to the agents of Jaoobitiea in Zngla d, ho observes
with a certain smugness and disregard for exact truth :

(o3ntinued)
3. 4289/268. But there are other referenosa to ths
paraphl.t in-D1's draft letters, e.g. L13. 4289/108b, in
'which the title Is abbreviated to "Lettre ..... ", which
does indeed look like "Lathe", in ILi'ø handwriting, and
was certainly 30 read by D'Ieraeli, who must be credited
with th. ability to read his own writing. 5ir Leslie
j accepted D'Ieraeli'a version on trust.

3)

36) usa; M3. 4289/109. Draft letter to Lord —(?) ay 13,
•

1732.

copy of it is in the Library of Zdinburgh University.
Its full title is : A Letter from a Gentleman at the
Court of St. Gerinalne to one of his Friends in England;
oonts1nin a JeriaI about ethode for setting te
Pretender on the Throne of Great3ritain. Found at Dowe
eft.r the j'ok1n of that Town."
38)p.6.

37)

•

,&

8O
"I should think myself very happy if the publication
of this Pica. q open the iyea ot tht sort of People,
and make them return to their uty; be that how it
will, I hops all good Zn1ishmen will take this

p ree.nt in good pert;
r ainceI have nothtn# either
to fear or to hope from them, I am induo'd to this
only by my' own Inclinations, end the Passion I have
to contribute any thing that lies in iupft power to the
flappiness of that Illustrious Nation" 39)
The main text purports to be printed from a letter found at
Dousi, left behind by a supposed Irish Jacobite, end it
contains a oofnplete direotive for preparatory action fo
facilitate the return of the pretendar. It is notriing so
crude as a call to are, but a project for victory through
propaganda, devised in a manner not unworthy of more modern
exponents of that vicious craft. Iejecting the immediate
employment of for.igri arre as a political end psychological
error, it proposes a campaign to "soften end tame' the Enitak
by "mildness, insinuation and argument from Interest and self
Love" 49); by fomenting party strife and exploiting religious
disaeraion. This last device is the principal instrument
of the proposed attack, and it is sintficant that the
clergy are considered to be the vulnerable point of the
Ligliah aoie]. structure.

in,e Zes aizeeux is writing as

a supposed Jaootite, this is natural enough; the clergy are

to be persuaded that the Church of z'gland is in danger from
Low Church, Nonconformist and Latitudinarian elements, and
it is to be hinted that the Hanoverians may favour Fresbyter
iauiam.

39)

p. 8.

40) p. 11.
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"You must not tall to improve thle Thoug1at", writes Des
Maizeaux, and adds :
"You may also charge the whole body of the Nohoonforinists
and Latitudinarians with certain Pieces that some
Atheists, Daista and soolnians have published in
England since the Revolution .... You must aggravate
the number of 'em."
41)
Asfor the Dissenters,
"Represent them as furious Schismatloks, who have rent
the Bowels of the Church; as senseless and ridiculous
Fanat icks."
AS the objeot of th piece Is to impress on the public the
Machiavellian tendencies of J 9 oobite plotters, there is
nothing surçrislng in the method, which is efficient end

simple. But closer inspection suggests that what passes
for a mere double-dealing political pamphlet really cloaks
a more subtle intention. For reasons which will beoome more
apparent later on, it may be possible to see In the work an
element owing &inethlng to the association of Des Zlaizeaux
and Anthony Collins; a point is reached by the hints about
the venality and self-seeking oX the clergy, when they may
be considered as pure deist propaganda. There are constant
reminders that the collaboration of the clergy as a whole is
the key to successful propaganda;
"bring the Clergy into your Interest, and get them
-intirely devoted to you. You are not ignorant of the
Power they have over the Minds of the People, who are
naturally superstitious; and you know as well, as I
that, the Gown excepted, the Clergy are altogether
like other Men; Nay, 't would seem that they are more

41)

p.l9.

addicted to Revenge, Ambition end Avarice then Laymen"

42)

and again
"Allow me to tell you at tfle aeie time, air, that you
don 8 t well enugh know,the Power which the Cler baa
over the People, who never examine things, but are easily
persuaded of what they please, and eagerly receive .31
43)
that is told 'era with Authority and Confid.nce.'
These arid iiintlsr passages resd auspiciously like Collins,
end in view of later developments, ar. well, worth noting, as
is also the tact that in the pamplet tes Zaizeaux makes a
good deal of play witbthe subject. of Chillingwortb, end
Tindel's Fihta of the Chri.tian Church. It is pointed out
that Tindal's arguments apply to the Anglican as well, as the
Catholic cerigy, an that
among Men of Sen3e, his krguaents are still reckoned to
44)
stand in full force."
Dee ieaux works up cleverly to hints that it 'would be
easy to accomplish a reunion of the two Churobes, and so
facilitate the restoration of the Pratender. Thit there is
no doubt that for those 'willing end. able to drew it, the real
inference is that in matters of "priestoreft" there is
nothing to choose between Catholics and Anglicans.
Des aizeaux'e pamphlet is more interesting from this
point o vica than for its more obvious political aim, in
which, to judge tro his own account, it seems to have met
with sxe success. Zo-eover, it certainly reveals something
.*
42)

p.l6.

43) p. a.

44) pp. 2*3?38.
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of its author's mentality, sepeolelly his faith

In

the

power of insidious propaganda, and in this respect it fors
shadows later dsvelopente in Des Laizesui's activities,
when he triad to put into practice eone of the precepts
enunciated here for the manipulation of public opinion.
Des Biaizeaux's career as a pamphe].eteer was at shortS
duration, but his connection with political lit, continued.
During most of 1709, except for his visit to 3ath, be aent
his tiie in the neighbourhood of hiteta11, and apparently
made Ms beaduartsrs at the Cockpit Coffee house. There is
no evidence that he held any particular post, as yet, but be
was certainly not there without good reason, end the political

intrigues of the tine leave one free to make all kin $ of
conjectures as to the purposes of his oomina and goings. It
is wiser to refrain, however, and confin, one's attention to
facts. On Auuat let, 1710, .ddieon,writing o him frail
Dublin, concerning his leave of abs.nce, ended the brief note
by wishing the trenobman joyof a nw.çost 45 . That he had
obtained sora eort of position is confirmed by a letter from
De is otte, and by one fran his mother, expressing pleasure
at the news of his "bon état"

which must have dated tr

the June or July. The Des Aaizeaux paper. and the public
records are qually reticent about the nature of this new
employment, which may have been eimp ]. y a clerloal. or eeore
tarlal appointment, but from addresses an' 3 references among
________ ._*s*_*. .
45)
. 4281/4.
4) as. 4289/54, written in reply to a
letter fran DL. dated July 4, 1710.

'84the correspondence, it seems clear that it was connected

with the Duke of Queensberry, who from 1709 until February
1711 held office as Third Secretary of State - an exceptional
appointment, there being normally but two '#7)• Des Maizeaux's
work may have been straightforward, or it may not; curious
things were going on in political circles at this time, end
a man with his contacts abroad may well, have been Involved in
some of the most curious. There is no real evidence to point
to anything other than literary interests, but One letter
kept by Des Maizeaux Is suggestive, to say the least. It is

not dated, but noted merely "Vendredy au Soir", and Is from
Carl Gyllonborg, the Swedish ambassador in London; fran its
contents, it would seem to belong to the period AugustOctober 1710.
"Monsieur, je vous prie tres humblement do vouloir
blen me donner part do ce qu'il y a do nouveau
aujourd'hui, partiouliert. e'il eat seur qua Md.
Peterborough soit falt General des Marines at s'i].
va commander quelque part. Vous y ajoutez s'Il vous
plait si lea troupes ernbarquées a l'Isle do Wight
sont oornmandes quelue part.
Vous obligez par la infiniment
46)
Monsieur. votra
etc. "
Espionage, or counter-espionage ? Or merely a ma ter of
dIplomacy 9 One hesitates to say, but It is Interesting to
recall that Gyllenborg's ambassadorial zeal aroused the
suspicions of the English government to such an extent that
-- --47)

MS. 4d86/150. De l.a Motte to DLIi. Sept. 8, 1711. The
writer asks DM. if he has lost his post now that Queens-

berry Is dead. For about a year before this, most of
LM'a correspondence is addressed to Queensberry's office.
48) vis. '4284/55-6.

- 85 early in 1717 his
placed under

arrest, on account of the conspiracy with

Goertz to bring about

and

were confiscated and be himself

papers

a

Baron

rapprochement of Sweden and Russia,

organize an expedition against England in f8VOur of the

Pretender. Assuredly Des rllalzeaux was Involved in

some odd

doings in diplomatic circles, but one's interest is baffled
by the patent Innocence of the remainder of his
or such,

at

least, as is preserved. In any case, whatever

his activities, the situation was
February of

correspondence,

that year

changed In 1711, for in

Queesberry's appointment came toan

end, and in the July he died. Tills was doubtless a blow to
Des Maizeaux's hopes of a

it was by no means

permanent and settled

career, but

the end of his connection with public

affairs.
The next mention of him, In

tact, In

connection

with

any

piblic office, refers to this same year 1711, when, according

to his own statement, he

obtained appointment as one of the

Commissioners for the 1711 state

lottery '. jf this Is

correct, be did so through the influence of Halifax, but

there seems to be some doubt In the matter, as the

warrant

for payment of the managers of this particular lottery does
not Include his name. It is certain, however, that Des

lottery,

Maizeaux was one of 4 managers appointed for this 1712

__m_
49) MS. k289/108-9. Draft Letter to Lord •
1732. DM. mentions

matter.

ialifax as his

(9) May 18,
In this

benefacbr

-

- 86 and that he was likewise engaged for that of

1714, doubtless

through Halifax, once more 50)• On the first of these
occasions, Do is Motto wrote his oongratu].stions :
•

"Te vous f6].loite, ons1eur, do votre Commissariat pour
lee Lotteries, et je souhaito quo cola solt suivi d'un
bon Eniploi do durée; cola Taut bien inleux ue de faire
des Llvres, mt1er qul n'est jamais assez a la mode pour enriohir son homme."
51)

These appointments were not particularly well-paid; Des
- r1a1zeaux reoeivedL1OO

for

lila work in 1714. On the other

hand, the duties were not onerous, and left him time to
devote to his literary and journalistic pursuits, while
keeping him in contact with ublio affairs. A permanent
post would, of course, have been more walome, but the
lotteries were better than nothing, and this period must be
reckoned as Qne of relative prosperity. On the whole, Halifax
had stood by him very well since Shtesbury'e recommendation,
and in one way and another, Des Maizeux had by now become
almost a well-known figure.
.
50) The Treasury Papers in tl Public Record Office provide
Information conoerning the Lottery appointnients, as
. was appointed for the 1 71 2 Lottery Ofl
follows: - 10)
Aug. 19, 1712. çueen'e Warrant Book Ref. P 52/25 pp.28C8.
2) The appointment for the 1?14 Lottery is dated July 31,
1714. Ref. T 1./190. No. 37. 3) A memorandum respecting
payment of the managers is minuted Jur 4, 1715. "100 L
apiece my Lords agree to." Ref. T 1/190. No. 37.
1) iS. 4286/186. De is lAlotte to L. Sept. 13. 1712.

-87arin this 1on period of emergence into nglieh life
properly speaking, he was invol"ed in numerous od6 literary
trenact ions, uswlly as en agent or go-between. His
(

correspondence contains references to now forgotten editions
in which he was vnoerned, of various authors, including La
Fontaine arid Rabelsia, for which be arranged th trensletion
of otteux's notes to the famous English version. It is
tipostble to build up a

real account of thee eotiities,

• since Les ilaizeaux's own lettera are missing, and in any case
they are now devoii of interest, exoeptaS illustrations of
the close integration of the comeroialside of literature on
both sides of theChiinnel, Projects of his own, such as one
for a collection of lives of illustrious writers, failed to
materialIze 52), As regards journalism, thse years were
marked by the developaet of contacts with Fraro. which must
be disoueed aeparately. The year 1?12, however, saw the
publication of another biographical work by Dee .aizeaux, thi
52) oe of these lives were written by Colomide, and were
unsueoasstull7 hawked around liolland by Dc la ott.,
with other odd pieces.
of them are stilt preserved
nog the Birch
in the British Zuseum e.g. Add.
. 217. They include a Clef des Ouvres de 3alZaO,
La Vie do Jean elten and La Vile du ere J'ctuea 4raond.
The lest-caed was printed in La Bibllothogue Choisie
de M. Celotnida. kane 1731. t hey all abow sIna oU
revision bj LL, and must have een found among his
papers by arch.

8B
time his Vie de Boileau. A!ter working ror som, time on the
material for the promised Vie de Bayle, as distinct from the
english version of 1708, ha caused some astonishment in 1711
by shelving it and turning h18 attentIon to Boileau. This
was undoubtedly done with an eye to immediate profit, and the
occasion of it was an edition of Boilesu's works translated
En8lisb, pubUshed by "the unspeakable Curl.". For this,
Des &a1zeaux undertook - or, as he would prefer to' say, waa
into

revatled upon to supply biorepbical meniolt's. They were
written in French and nglished by that indefatigable hacktransistor John Ozell, and they duly

adorned

the English

Boilesu, sddressed toAddison. having arranged for the pubii
cation In English, Dee

Maizeaux promptly sold lila othpl to one

of the publith era In Bolland, for a French edition, a
procedure which was

later held against

and til* howa that his
ings ittli ortier.

wits

him more than once,

had been sharpened by his deal-

It is, however, difficult to

understand

how the 'renoh publtshei could liae been under any illusion,

since the French

text

makes the purpose

of the Lite

perfectly

plain
It is not one of Des IlaiZeaUx'3 successes; in fact, as a
__.. - __ -- __u___

-

53) Publication of the French versiOn was undertaken by the
publisher Soheurleer, one-time apprentice to Tonson,
• but ha backed out, nd the edition was bought by lienri
Sohelte, over whose name It finally ppeared. See letters

of D la Motte to Dr. MS. '4286/160 and 17'l. Jan. 5
and My 27. 1712.

89biorapby I.e frankly very inferior 1 oonatsttng ]er€ely of
extracts frc Boileau'e various prefaces, end it fully
Justifies a well-known judgnent passed dn it by 4arburton
in a letter to r. Birch.

•

• "A1mot all the Life-writers we have beds, before
Toland end Dese1seeuz, are indeed strange insipid
creatures; and yet I hod rather read the worst of
them, then be obliged to go thrpugh with thie of
.4ilton'a, or the other's L.ite of Boilesu, where there
is such a dull, heavy áucoession of lont quotationa
or uninteresting pssagea that it makes their method
quite nauseous. But the verbose, tasteless renohmen
seeia to lay It down as a principle, thit every Ufe
must be a t3ook; and, what is wore., It eeu a Book
without a Life, for what do we know of ioIle*u, after
all this tediou, stuff ?"

-

As a matter of incidental interest, it may be

noted

that at

the beinnin of the Life of Tohnon, oawell quotes this
letter, which ha rust have read In uianuscript, o It might be
claimed that he owed somethInto the refugee, even though It
54)
ass only in deciding h not to write biography ....
In any ease, the Vie de j3oileau Is at best a piece of backwork, written in heats on insutIoient mtteriat. Its author
defended it only on the €rounda that It was intended singly
for ngliah readers as an Introduction to l3oileau, and sa such
It had presumably a trarsitory value. Its interest now lies
only in some sharp attacks on Louis XI7'e policy of aggrendis.
mint
p1. ) erburton's Ls. letter Is in 3rIt. .ua. idd. .3. 4320/119.
In U11's 1587 ed. of o3w.11'a Johnson it appears in
Vol. I. p. 29. It is also quoted in itchols' Jer
Anecdotes. Vol. V. ?.578.

and some ironical references to the aasee du Win a.
celebrated by Boileau.
"La Description du }asssge du Ehin, ;k±xezzizuk eat ci
ponpeuse, qu'sl]• a i&apoe a pluaieur. listoriena
Frangois, qut asaar.nt que ce Passage tut regardó cnms
une dcc entr.prises lea plus bardi.. qui cyint jemais
tê torm4es."
55)
Des aizeaux prefer. to follow ussy-Rabutin in thinking it
a poor triump celebrated by exoellent verse. AS one would
now •xpeot, there is strong and oharesterietia support for
Boilecu's satire of the clergy in

La

Lutxin andtbe Satiri_

del'Equivoque. In ?rance, says Des .tetzeaux Lend, by impli'
cation, everywhere øle) to attaek th. excesses of the Clergy
As his oorreepond.nti

Is "Ia pire de toutee lee Hórésiee"

pointed out, these opinions, end especially the opinions of
the Dutch campaign of 1672, inevitably prevented the oiroula
tion of the book In France, bt he

seems

t have preferred to

let tteas expression, of his feelings stand.

flay ing aQapleted the Vie de Boileau,towarde the end of
1711 ,

Des Maizeauxapeara to he!. abandoned original riting

- for a tine, in favour of editorial work, and to attend to
the requir.ents of the lottery-appointments. At this period,
his friendship with Addison probably became less familiar.
The Whigs wer, out at office, and in any case Addison was now
5) French •d. 1712. pp.
56) IbId. p. 83.

53-54.
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a Lr.at azen, even apart frca polities, althou&i Des aizsaux

was still se.img him .t lesit as late as 1716. Another cause
may have helped to separate them, besides the disparity in
situation and r.?utstion, nely Dee taizeauz'e ;trsetbinking
tendencies, for the refuses was by now unquestionably in the
dust camp, while ddieon el'aya remained a Christian apologiel
As far Des Maizeaux's intimacy with Steele, that sesu to
haYS come to en untoX!tunats end in,

1713 or 1714.

p oor Dick

atesle ha reached one of the bad petohes of his ohequered
career, and was faoed with various actions for debt, one

or

whiob sea brought by Des a1zeauz in tb• iohSelaas Term
171

It has already been observed that one of the good

points of Des Zajzeeux's character wee his readifless to help
his friends in misfortune. tie even lent zioney to Tolend,
who, as De is Motte wrot, to Las Meizeaux, was not only UP
to his sar. in debt in flolland, but was "mentetar comme ian
arrsaheur dedsata.' 50, apparently, the financial trana
actions of tsele end Des 4eizeau had becom. entangled, and
Steels let him doxn to the extent of 21.1O.O, Judgin by
a copy of a note to t.ele, the rrenohman buht the action
more in sorrow than anger, but with a determination to save
whet he could froa the wreak.

"air 1
•

I was very eory to hear that you bed been put
to some trouble on account of ye note for i2'!.1O.O
you aV. me inDeeenber 1712, but it wee too lets for
-

57)Attken. Liteof steel.. to]. II. pp. 252,
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s when j heard it. to atop proceedings. But I was more
fortunate in respect to ye Bill of 1O.O.O which I drew
on you in ay 1711 payable to Mr. Dvia ye Messsngsr,
end which you were pleased to accept. hearing he bad
made it over to his Brewer, and having ae reason to
tear least
brewer should put you to any trouble,
'°ld y•
I have disoherg
it, and send it you tere enclosed.
As 1 owe 70 value of it to r. }eter La.Coste, my Taylor,
to whom ye Zote was essign'd end I 'eer you are again
to give a Judgment, If you 1l] do me ye favour to
include ye said ten pounds in It. I shall be extr.a]y
obliged to you.
• I am with a profound respect .

etc.

58)

When this affair osme to court, judgement was given against
Steele, but •t1e debt was not finally discharged for at least
five years 59), during whi c h time the erstwhile triede seem
to have gone their own ways, although in his contributions to
the trench Journals, Des laizeau1 continued to ihow en
interest in "Mr. 1. Ch.velier Steele".

Uthough the refuge. was a genuine and consistent hig
Bympathizer, and nearly all of his friends were firm supper-

teza of

that party, there is acme indieti0n

that be now bad

acme dealings 'sith the Tories, as he doubtless must, being
engaged on Treasury business while Harley was chief of that
department. le certainly a4 personal access to 14ar1.y, she
helped in such small matters as obtaining passports for
Paris booksellers bo)

This temporary gravitation towards

. ___._ a__.*__
8) T3. 4289/144. Draft note to 3teele. April 8, 1714.
59)

60)

. 4283/21. A note from B. Cowne, a lawyer, to 1DM.
July 29. 1718, ehçiwa that part of Steele's dett was
still outstanding.
S. 4281/2323.

igno to txL. April 1712.
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the party now in power l.a faintly refl.ot.d in the Trench
lournala, notably in the tone of references to Pope and swift,
but in general, the pattern of tee iaizeaux'a aooial conteeta
apeers to have reieined constant. This was just as well,
m ince 1714 brought the return of the Xhie to power, and of
Halifax to the Treasury. Des Maiz.aux was still, of course,
seeking more persnent security than managing lotteries could
ensure, and when Thomas Rymer, the Etetoriogrepher Royal, died

n Dec.*b.r 1713, he drafted a petition for appointment to the
vacant post ( a circumstance which might strengthen the
su3piO ion that be was concerned in the publication of the

Poedera ). After referring to his solitary pamphlet, the
humble petitioner pointed out
"qu'il y a dspuistravetll

&

d'autrea ouvragee cur

l'Hiatoire et sur lea Int6rits da is Grands 5retagfls,
qu'il dsireroit publier en 7renois aussi bien qu'en
Anglois, attn de donner eux stranger. de juates id'es
des Affair.a de Ce Roysume, at faire connoltr. in aême
tents aux aujets de V. M. lee avantage inestiizables
dont 11. jouiasent sus sort Auguste Begn., it is ails
it Ia fideltt oi lea engage un }3onheur at rare at
at prsoieux.
Des aizeeux then expresses his hopes of appointment as
hiatoriographer end antiouary, 'av.o tels eppointeente qui
61)
V. M. jugera convenables"
Then, is no contirrization in

the public records that this petition was ever actually
presented, but in any case It was doomed to failure,

for

just before tl death of the ueen,,the post was filled by
- * ** *. sua u
61)
o date, but
4289/100 (trench) end 101 (Znglieh).
lxicorreotly cierksd 1715 by 1rch.

Thomas tadox, and with it went Des aizeaux's hops. of
2OO a year, respectable salary in those days. It l.a
possible that ha m1ht have done well in the post, for his
antiquarian Interests and talent for patient research ware
genuine enough, but it wus not to be. Nor was be any more
eucosseful in his lest attempt to obtain a peranent official
appointment during the lifetim, of flalifax. This time his
object was a post on the Council at Trade, with prospects
which made it worth a competitor's while t otter Das maizeau
1OOO in the event of his otaining

mis attempt

took: piece in April 1715, but the competition was too intense.
On SLay 19, Uslifax died suddenly, and that event, a sad blt
to the frenchman, may- be considered as the end of a distinct
period in his lit., during which he had encountered many
variations of fortune, but had cone close to the heart of
ng].isIi life, social, politiol end literery. It is against
that background that the earliest phase of Des aizeeux's
work as a journalist must be examined.
- - - -

62) L33. '1281/273 and '1284/39-40, Letters of Gauguin
and 1. Boin. April. 1715.
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Chapter I'V. Des siz.aux's career as the Enliah correspondent o
lronoh lit.rery journals eztendedtor so lone, and eb3died
such a isellaneous collection of oontsata that it cannot be
deals with

aSsihole.

The most practicable ay of o'veroomin

this ditXioulty is to edopttbe somewhat arbitrary process of
groupin. the periodicals end .xamininMa contributions to
thezn acoord1n to a 'roughly obronologiosi order, as tbe are
related to euoo.sdin phases of his life. hIhie means in
effect that his journalism falls into thiea stages,
of course, a certain arnount of inevitable overlapping.
4.fl aoOount has already b.en given Of ho esZaizoeux
establIshed a connection *ith Bernard's Rêpubligue des Lettres
at the very outset of his lif• in !ngland.

urntngf1rst to

this journal, it may be observed tht he was not Iiinard'i
first or only correspondent in that country, btt there ii no
doubt that be eoo assumed 8lsoat the whole responeibUity for
supplying the znglieh. literary *ews, beginning in 1700. The
extract from a letter from Kng].and prtnted'io the June issue
o that year Is the earliest that can. be dstintte]y ascribed
to him, and thereafter he wrote regularly to Bernard, eecdin
lists of the most interesting books published in E1glerLd.
This. literary letters do not make inspiring reading now,

-

C
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being in effeo little mar. then a kind ot monthly catalogue,
probably derived, in the nein, from the corresponding English
periodicals and booksellers' notices

The emphasis is

almost always on toploal works, and Bernard does not seem
to have de.ianded any sort of entice]. account of the general
baekroind of nglish literature. The chief object of' the
correspondence was simply to provide information; and Indeed,
at this primitive stage of Anglo-French literary reletions,
this must necessarily te the primary function of all the
jour als, tr simple publicity was the first atop to the
toundtIon ot any opinion or critical attitude toards ngland among French readers. Des Jaizeaux enabled Bernard to
fulfil this obligatIon to the public f or nearly ten years,
by h13 news-letters, by di3patchin selected works to flolland
end perhaps by supplying a certain number of abstracts
himself, for Inclualon in the journal. As to this last.
possibility, Des .iatzeaux is known to have contributed on.
or two abstracts In the earli days of the collaboration, but
one cannot be certain to cbat extent this may have been done,
since 1th tev exceptions the articles were published as by
Berrard himself. It Is signi'Ioant, however, that in an
early letter to Des &aizeaux, Bernard urged him to be exact)
end to Ive fu].l tran3lstIons of titles of books included in
h t letters, poIntIn out hI o'a inadequate knowledge of

1) Te nlIab History of the
l o99-l711,

ii

perhipat

rke of the
x Learned,
chief .ource. --
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Znglish 2) This suggests that Bernard was ill-equipped to
deal ttb english works, but whether Des iaizeaux helped his
to any greet extent, must reein an open. question.
At

this period of French journalism, the tsrLn "literey

newe"- must e interpreted widely.

ll the ear.y jourrl3ls put

togethe, including those dealing 301e17 with Znglish publications,

LnhIke

but

poor showing as regardsth'e attention paid
/

to the genuine cr.tiQ'e literature at 2Alnnd, and the

Républigbe des tettres is no exception to the rule, its ppeel
being mainly to tba learned ele'ient8 of the 7r.nc prot.øtant
public. Thus it is not surpr1sin to ind that

IA

bie reports

Des huizetiz oozicentretes on philosophic 1 sn eeentitio '
pseu4Q-scientifie works,

arid

above all, on tte great mesa of

controversial publications, both religious and political,
wkaoh then characterized tin. 3nLiab literary scene.

ISQt Only

were these apeo$s most interesting to him per3oneuly; thej
alac appealed to the tast. of thereading-public, w1o, while
the h4 few doubts ootic.rni4 th& auperioritj of lrenob
classical vex's.

aXI

prose over injthing that Englai

ad to

offer, were already beginning to look to the .nglis1t for a
lead.in social, political, an even philosophic3. ideas, ayle
knew this, nd %ritin to es .aizeeux in (otober 17Q0, to
urge him t publish a di8sertatio in Sngliah, said ; '.2)

is.

m a*
4281/3-?. Bernard to 1.
4

-

20, 17O.

9,'Aflleterr. est le kals du monde oi los protonde
alsonnernens M4tephyslquss et 1?hyaiues, assa1eonns
d'érudltlon eont 1. plus goutéa et a is mod.; et ii
fl' a poin do Pole, ou 11 OIt plus de votre lutdrt
d'etj'e connu, qu'en oelulla.'
3)
For 1?uO, this is a significant reaiark, and it probably aeds
a deep Impression upon Des eizeaux he hiaseif was nt slow
to eoknowled€e the intellectual superiority of the nlI3h;
in a letter to }3ernerd'e journal :
'• Il n'eat porsonn.e qul, oonoi,sant u.n peu l?An3leterre,
n'avouequea'est,peut4tre, lefleu durnonde Xe

wieu ruiu u-niuiies dens, e' ou
plus de boiis livres - - 4)

paro.L .e

Kis gnly coriplaint, In tact, even a this early stae othle
res1dece In England, 1cas thst the nlish Journala did not
reflee adequately the intellectual. standarda of the Country5l
Bernard could Indeed congretulate hiiselt on f 1iavin a
correspondent oombInln Insatiable curiosity with a genuine
appreciation of what r.iglnd had to otter, and an eye for the
"ourloua. Cheraoteristically, one ot the earliest books
notioe by Des aizeu..x was The loly ar made by hddal
upon iabolua by ohn unan (sit). One is not surprised
to t&fld Sernard admitting that this was beyond iim
In the very firz identifiable latter to Bernard

he

3) I3ayle,ietters. 1 729. ieo. 210. Bayle to XA. (act. 22.1700.
rtiole 2.
4) . . L. Let. 171.
) Vid.
6) i. 4231/87. 3ernsrd to L. Aay 20, 1) 0.
7) r. IL L. June 17...Q
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may be said to have fornulated the pattern of his on
interests, by rsportig the appearance of the fourth edition
of Looks's Essay on the 1iwan nderstending and a Latin
translation

or

it then in preparation :

"Juez par l& de l'.stlme qua l'on felt en as pays de
Get owvrag"
with a recommendation of ?oland'a edition of Barrington's
0Oeane as suitable mteris]. for en abstract, shich duly
appesred three months later, in the issue of September 1700,
This seems to have becone the usual prooedure, end it may be
fairly assn.d that most of the abstracts of zngli8b books
in tarnard's journal were made on ea Maizeeux'e recoramendation, That of.Burnet's xpos1t1on of the 39 ertiolee ha.
already been noted as his ou work though modified by
Bernard aid'otbers probably were

too. There are In

Bernard'

letters occasional references to mysterious "mmotres", 'which
he declined to print for Deer of ivin offence, or from
rellious scruple.. 3ernard was not a olergaan of the
militant type, end inth early stages of their association
no appears to have played Philinte to Dee a1zeeuz'e &3e.ste,
to judge by one of his oustomry. warnings to the goung
correspondent, to the effect that
- une vertu farouche, ui us Taut rien tolérer ni
m4neger, s'attire bientot eur lee bias tout 1. Public
tour Znnemi; at as trouve r.sserr dens un co*n blen
a l'6eart, ot sue a bun de re.ntir 4. son psu de
prudence."
8)
S.

8) 3. 4281/90. Bernard to Zt. Aug. . 1700.

-100 •ne 8UseOts that It as Bernard mQre than anyone, who
took the ti€bt out of )es ! Sstzeaux, and, turning him from
frenk nd open assaults upon the objects of his disapprove].,
of
made/him a kind of backstairs— agent of liberal thinkers. hera
are distinct indicirtjons that as a young man Des laizeau.x had
an aggressive spirit which, had his oircuznstanoea been
different, mi-j have enabled him to wake more of a mark in
th literary world. One of t.ia best examples of this is to
be found In the pages of the Pépubligue des Lettres itself
a"d.
w-4- shows that he bad ooza under the influence of Locke,
perhaps even before reaching Enlad, but certainly hen he
came to know Costs, in the early days of his life there.
In 1699 Samuel Werenfela, Drotassor of theology et Basle,
publi3hed a criticism of. the Cartesian metaphysic, entitled
.Tudlciutn da 8rgut'1ento CartIl pro exiatentla Del petito eb
e1u Idea, In which Descartes' argxient for the existence of
God was dlstnl3sed a mere sophitry. Descartes was promptly
defended by Isaac Jaquelot, in I3asnage's HIatc*je des Ouvraes
des .avnts, for iaj 1700, and he In turn as assailed by Abb6
13r1.11on, of the $orbonne, in the Journsl des avsnts (1701,
No. 2) 9. Jauelot did not reply toLr1llon until ray 1702,
again in Basnae'3 journal, but in the meantime Des a1zeaux's
interest had been aroused by this controversy, and he wrote to
Verenfels to draw bl attention to tbee articles. In his

9) &n nglih version of Brillon's letter also appeared In
the jistory of the

rks of the Leernd. Jan. 1701.

101 rep];, Werenf.le adQitted that he had not seen rillon's
letter, 'vhloh claimed to point out the weakness of Descartes'
argument more erf.ctively

even than

erentel8 himself had

done 10), Considertng this letter trots verenfels as
encouragement - for the letter hd i5O stated that he was

not convinded by Jaquelot'e reeson1n - Dee aizeaux himself
no. entered the tray,

against Jaquelot. The subject of this

polemic was Descsrtes'ayllogism to the effect that our Ides
of God is of a Being 'with every perfection; existence is a
perfection - therefore od exists. Des aIzeaux's first

contribution appeara In the R6publique des Lettrea of Novbe
1701, as part of a miscellaneous letter

to ernurd. lie

begins baldly enough with "Jo nierols tout net quo l'existenci
solt une perfection." A.nd even if it is a perfection, be
maintains that the Cartesian arguziient reduces itself to a proc
that "un tra qul a l'existence, l's etteotivement" and that
the Cartesian notion contains in its definition the very
point

which Is

In question.

ith these remarks, Des rIaizeaux

also published part of 'erentels' letter to him, accusing
Jaquelot of misunderstanding the argument and ohantng his
ground. Jquelot, stung by this, published a

reply inviting

7srenfels to point out in what way he bad misunderstood 11),
10) s. 4288/2k1. Warenfels to tr. July 1. 1O1. tartly
printed In !'s first attack. NRL. Nov. 1701.
11) jUst. On,. 3ev. sept. 1701c p. 42O•

1Q2
erenf.ls declined battle, hoqver, end It was left to Des
?atzeaux to carry on the oontroversy,which he did by accusing
Jauelot, in sarcastic term., of having misread rerenfels,
end eugg.stin that he ought not tG have replied, without
first obeolcing the grounds of the argument but tben, be
hinted, Juelot was too sublim, a genius to fee]. the riedd for
that i12}
Des eizeaux'e attitud, was not without la3titiostion,
and the polemic now began to leave Werenfels aside altogether,

Cs it developed into a duel between Tiea aizeeux end Jaquelot.
Iea etzeaux attacks hi. opponent for assuming that he had
meaflt to deny that a being with all the perfections should
also hare xistenee. Jaquelot bad professed to be amazed
that Des Maizeaux should queion whether existence is a

perfection, and Des aiz.aux retorted by pointing out that
Descartes himself had not thought it absurd

to venture on a

proof of this, end ha4 not *uceeeded too well. Be argues
that existence isonly an abstract ides, to which there i

no corresponding reality in th. world,
must be particular to some specific

since al] existence

being. It is thus only

necessary to prove that "l'existenc.

partioulir." cannot

a perfection. He aase'ts that every

property contributing to

be

the essence of a being, to distinguish it, is a perfection,

but that "particular existence" does not count among such
_.a
12) N. R.

L

July 1702. Article

3.
-,
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uelities, and adds nctbing to the nature of thixia and
therefore cannot be r.garded as a perfection. If, says Des
Maizeaux, Jaquelot meant that "not to be nothing" is a
çerZ'eotion, he is changing his ground end giving to existence
the rneening'to have real and existingroperties". is
agrees, of couras, that without existence, only ideas axe 1sf
Jaquelot sooh replied to this, CrttlOizing Des atzeaux'
lznpetuoslty an4 the .gentill.sses de son petit dépit 0 ,
on ioica1 grounds that TDasoartes bad.beeu guilty of

d.nyin

Letitto

prinoipia, sndurgin thet existence, as the source of

realit y , is the highest pertection of all. Onoe more be
affirmd his agreeuent -with )es0artes' argument, though not
wit? all' his ideas 13), So far, the controversy had been
superfialal, turning on the definition of words, but Ds .
Xaizeaux'sn.Xteontt'lbution

14)

adopted a oaliiertone.etter

the former "thpolitesse 45 logique" ) and set out to give a
fuller exposition of his Doint Of Tiew, and oondict the ergu
ment QnstriCtlj logleal Unes, bdeining the subjaotto
the sat jafact ion of both sides - Ii. did this by- putting tor
ward another sample eylloism, atteptin t&prove "whetha
Solomon knew .Lstronomr. The irst problem reisd by this
is the definition of the concept : Solomon, bicb presents a
choice between 0 A k1n of the 1ewa or A en who knew all
the salences".- In the letter case, which i)e$ 8iz,aux

i*aifl'

ttnsto be equivalent to the essuaption made in the Qartesia
13) N.E.L. 3ept.1702. Article 4. 14) N.R.L. Fab.1703
Article 4.

1O4
argument for the existence of God, a ridiculous syllogism
resLilte.

nd similarly, the Carteslaxis : "Dl.0 eat un itre qul a toutes lea perfections; 0?
l'xistence eat une ierf.ctlon; done Dl.0 a 1'
existence,"

is a paralogism. Ihe róal çuestion Is
"e'il y a etfeetive'nent un tre qul alt toutes lee
consequent l'Zxlstence."

Perfections, at par

This, says Des Maizeaux, osnnt be proved without intro ducing new elements of reasoning, and moreover, to define
God as having all perfections Is i!npo3sible without first
proving His e;istence, because a being cannot have real
perfaction *ithout existence. Admitting for the sake of
arguzent, however, that "Un tre qut a toutea las perfection

dolt noessairement avoir l'Existence",

what, be now sake,

Is this t3eing ? "God", say the Carteslans, but their Dl
kasxisxyxpexftisaxi*x1aitig opponents will say, on

th. other hand, that they have already maintained, that God
kiss not every perfection, in denying V.ts existence. Thus
the real question is still, whether there is a being with
every perfection; If that can be proved, his existence must
necessarily be proved. In terms of the "3olomon" syllogism
put forward by Des eIzeaux, the Cartesian proof amounts to
this : that the vnen who knows all the sciences must

necessarily knot astronomy, end this Implies that Solomon
kkew asronomy, tecause Solomon and "the man who knows all
the solenoes" are one and the same. Tat this, Dee alze.ux

15 -

ajg%g 1 is pr.oia.ly what their opponents deny, axid thus
the even more ittieu1t problemof provin that thej r. in
aet the saz&e, tiU re4aina - and the endless chain of
reasoninj starts oft a(.ein in a dxci., as it were, in a
Vacuum, without a point of contact with reality.
Jaquslot 614 not reply to this moderate and reasoned
letter, and tbere Is no doubt that Des Maizesux scored
heavily over the theolotan. TMI Ia by tar the most
intres$iug or his cont,ri.butione t Nouvel1s de is }épu
1Iqued.s Lattrss, sd it sesu to have brought him spprovs
and recognition. riting to him in 170o, Jean arbeyrae tbs
freethinking tendene tee, with ho Dies
eizeeuz corresponded fox many years, said $

Jurist,

a ma of

Je n'ai garde d'oubllrrvotre Dispute aveo 1r.
Ja%uelot. Outre is Justice de vos ratsonnenenta it
lea tines railleries dont vous lea eseatsonnes, YQUS
avis donnd & ceux qut aonnoissent cat Zvicue di Cour,
1e platsir di your bernar un st glorleux, as tiert
rabattu., .1 du xnoins qu.lque chose eat capabla di
15)
l'humilier."
V*A

the cautious 3ernard approved - although one

hit well

wonder that be o,uld bring Iainselt to print such controversial material. his is tb. only knoin instanc, or Des
4sizeaux ooducting a public sontroversy on such a topic,
and it is of jnt.r.et as r.v,aljn his general standpoint,
and his ability to handle such arguments both or which
•*a*a - a•• 15) 3. 4281/19.
arbeyrac to tZ.
ay . 1706.
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have a bearing on hi. rel.tian.s with the delats. This
pole4nie, after all, took plaoe at tI.. very teinnin of the
18th o.ntury, when Christian aologists of all denominations
wer. clintn to Carteelenisa as a ooproaise between
dogiactio religion and pure rat1onalia. In thess lt,tters,
Des aizeaux adds his sit. to the attack upon the i priori
citadel, and shows clearly the intlusnoe of nliah
empirieisa, of the school of Locke. Kic rejection of the
Cartesian proof doea not, of ooure, imply that he was an
atheist, but it leave, no doubt of his early drUt towards
the freethinkers. !doreovsr, the difference in outlook
between Des aizeaux 9nd his opponent is sinifioent; it Is
typical of a reourrin situation in the deist controversy,
where the orthodox apolo&Ists so often showed thaiselvea
incapable of eppreoiatin the oaition of the unbelievara,
even for the seke of arguraent, end advanoeI "proofs' which
oould obviously ave no weight where

there aess not already

a rejdiee in favour of belief. His early appreoistion or
the nlish attitude towards aistaphysios Is made clearer
by c r.urk in one of his news-letters to Braerd, where he
note. that
"Las Anlots ne donnent gures dens 1.. speuleti0xis
cziusss de lbtloçhIe, et seux d'entr'eux qut an
oat fait leu etude sond ordinsIreient main. .sttmás
in Angleterr. qu. 'canS les pays étrangere. O'sst par
c.tts mane r a is 2 n qu'on y tait beaucoup de cas de
aasent St çi'a pita. y lit-on 1)esaartes.'
lii)
L) 1.B.L. Aug. 1705.

4

-107Intbis aounsotion, it is interesing to find a strong
•zr.s.iofl of hi. ersonsl view, in a draft letter oonoernlng

Lelbuis, among hi. manuscripts. Tb. t.otful deletions are
not tb. least noteworthy esp•et.
•

iTCh ralsou, o*taux, 4'sst1.sr is t.r
alqu•. ,1l n'y a ?otrtt 6. science ... qul salt plus
propr. a r.sdrs 1 esprit Justs, 6t.ndu it pn4trant.

J'avOua qua tout is ons s'eu * pas Oetti 1s; St
ccli vient a&na dota de ci as i.e Utsphysioisna
s'*ttaohest a btir sn de aiaplechypothssea, su
lieu di r&tsonner eur 4.. princip.s vid.na. uasi
v oyens. nou. qu lie Se eoniann.*t di 71.5; siiTe
qu'ils s z'tutent lea uns lea autris eves beauooup
di suo,..j... 1] 7 a une autra abase ui fait bat
suz métaphT.ysici.ns Lcui g&t. Is LdtaphyaiqueJ. C'sst
is coin qus 9ecuU pr.nd di 1'aoecad•r,aux a.ctizaem
4. 1* Sees• eu ii cet c .... .t ceulsi. ains qul .'

attachent trevaillar sur isa 1d4.a lea p1u puree
di is diQits raison as trouvent seuvant obiig4s d'y
aettrs des adouel.eesments ou 4'; joindra dss
isu.r reitgionJ de certains
restriatio as favsur
di leui' raligica ,... Mets as qul nUt is
pius a a.tta 8cisne., e'set eani doute l'.nvi. di
dire qasiqus chose de Nouveau

17) -

It siust be .cknowlsdgsd that Pernard's cOrrespondent wee, on
the w!iolo, well qualif ted for his rle as obsar y sr of tha
nglis eGet, it a ttas of lntslleatua31 tsreut.
vie Maizeaul contributed one or two Other stieles to
the 4publigue .s Lettres in his own nee. ie letter on
biblical tra"sietion3 hes already been sientioned; stioth.r,
eAtc1ning iv.zsss
ru.a Ga litt tar.", pik1 Lu
August and e;tembex 17Q1, 1nolid.d * sugsstion to? a
history of Jouels, later eots6 on by- Causat, and a j]s.
s.a*•*. **
1?) a. 4289/12. tjndst.4 4ratt.

f cx t.e g.n.ral improvement of joiarneltstis standards, end
the recognition iv•n to Journalists as a class. It also
urged the importance of the literary n.sss.rvios, ml
lamented the absence of such itams tra the ran. Journals.
It is not for nothing that Des Xeizeeux has been .caepte4
as en outstanding vularisstsur, although in general he can
ne,er be •enaider a. mor• than a mediocrity. Tb. same
lstt.r included observations on tjpogrsphy, whioh drew
aserel replies.
Lea simple ].iteraz'y reporter for erner4'. journal,
as for others, be deals for choice with serious books of all.
types, although frequently, of course, he does not go beyond
th. title. In view of hi. early friendship with Sloane, it
seems natural to flnd in his letters notes of the contents
of the Fhiloeophioel Transactions, and his interest is
invortably aroused by any publtoation by * feflow of the I'
£toyel Society, even it he only nots the title. Aeon the
books mentioned, there is a high proportion of solentifia
end medical works, and productions of the pbysiooth.oloiei
school of naturalists suQh as Derbam end flay, whose/Synopsis
Stirpium 8ritentLiesrum, for example, is noted as un lyre

4. conaqueno." 18)

Iooka dealing with religion are

naturally aeiz.4 upon they tall into many categories,
includin

stuies and editions of patriatie literature, of

18) N.fl.L. i'ag 1700.

109 whieb there was at this time a substantial output in England,
the great critics]. works of noted orientalists such as Grabe,
snd,.ot eour.e, tbe flood of controversial works, in these
brief reports, the names of tillingtlest, Durn.t, Thitby,
South, Dodwell, $herloek, Thke, itterbury and others recur
oonstntly, and Des aizean.x notes patiently the outpttt of
every religious group Anglicans, cuakers, Nonjtirore sad
dissenters of all shades. Ti]iOtson, whoa, in tie bold
assertion of Anthony Golli.ns, "a].]. English freethinkers own.
as their head*, attracts partiouler notice, am of him t)es
aizeux wrote :

-

"Je xneauis ótonnê plus d'une tots, qua l'ori n'ait pea

traduit en iTrançois. ott tous lea sermona de oe savant
Arohevique, ou thi moms quelquea-uns des prtnoipaux,
non plus quo eeu du i)octeur Barrow, utaqu'il y en a
d'exo.11ens. Cependant on traduit tus las jours mule
Tmcbafls li'vres q ui n'en velent pas la paine.'
19)
it may be observed tbt Tillotson wa me availuble to the
renoh publid chiefly by the translations ôt, een arbeyrso,
and that it was Dee Iaizeaiax Iio sent h-tm ooies of the
srone, when he was leernin nl1sh in 1707 - one Or many
inatioes where the cirouøistances of the introduction to
yrorch readers of some Enlieh ii.crk can be trace back to
tea ,aizeauI

20),

Occasionally a psrttculQr topic or controversy br1.ns
a longer letter tr him, as, for example, in Auust 1701,

19) N..L. Oct. 170
20)-i3. 4281/22. Barbeyrac to

. ry 7, 1707.
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.he Bernard's letter fruma £zgland devotes as such a. ten
pagea % the disputes thu in progress over the rights of an
nglioan oonvooation, givinj a d.seriptio* of Convésetion end
its conetitution, end trsoiaj the OCntrQT*i'$y beck to 1696,
with reference to relevant books by iak.,ill, £tterburj and
others. Des Maizesux'. attention we; probably drewxi to this
topic by 13u?net'. eflexione on Convoc.tioxt, which he bed
announced in ov.mter l7eo. In letruary 1702 there are 3re
details about Convocation, and a list of works conoernin the

dispute b*twe.n the two kousee, with an account of oritiotsas

or Du.rst'a Exposition of t'e 33 vtiolea, and the dieaat-'
ment between ta Upper and Lo..: Rouses over the proposed
bsnnizt of Toland's C}ristianity t rysterioue. Toland, n.e4
less to say, comes in for his fair char, of ctention, UeuallT
In connection wIth minor works such as The rt of Governing
by Farties, which is €iven en abstract in Aiaust 17c1.

on

other nitsh o3ntrover1es whose proess is reported by tee

aizeaux for Bernard's reader. wxs, naturally, the upheaval
over Tindal's B1hte of tfe Christien Church, with n 11t of
worz written against j 21), the eurIo g affair of the
"Cs'li!ard prophets', which created muoh interest in 1707 22),
and t'. earliest of the o3ntroversiea Involving Antiofl7
Collins - the thre.-oor pered contest with oweU end Samuel
• - ** •• u - a
21)

sy 17Q6 Jan. 1707; rerch 1707; Jan. 1708; ?ax'ah

22) N.R.L. June 1707; July 1707; sept. 1707 Article •
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11j .Clerk., over the iEaortsIity of the soul, arising out of
Clarke's Boy]. L.otures oa'Tbe 3.ta end &ttribut.e of
w 23)
..
&lthoiagh Collins' Lett.re to the l.erned
Dodwell' spp.sred enonyaotsly, .s .izerniz's syapethetlo
interfit is this particular conflict is clear, trc his
praise of the •ontestans' grasp of "1.. plu. solid.. nottoni
di 1. UAtephysiu.". }iis ayspathies can, in tact, usu*ll
proy.I.
be traced l.a er,i odd phrases of critiotsia o
Thus a ser*oa hi SaoheereUts enOmn.d for "axtaes un
peuVtol,ntes", end Dec iteazz adds ;
"eon stile cit pompeux St .nf3, eesqa1p.de1I. .
verb., St Ii ts&able evoir plus tii'dI4cett. espece
- 4 T loquena. ue is 1ogicu.*. 24)
the
so nuo for the spkesten at the ihCburo party,
refugee regerded p ith ooneid.rabls distaste.
oospetieonith the spl. rspo'ts on theological,
histories], bilosoph1.eal ad scientific wora, sf.r.nce* t
tIs oveattyc side of .Zngii p hiite'sturs .rc disappointing,
-. althou.h thts aspect s not •atirily overlooked. Ia?
•xemp]., the death, funeral a4 oslebretion of aotrs
.ihre pote ryd.n* are *ted i.ptsmber I7CO. and in

the issue of 4ril 1701. there occur. an intsrestin par.
graph on the Eigliah stege, which s4aene ci any relste.. to
DeS sizaauz'e membership or the Killigrewcixci.. It

r2

)

. * L. 3m. 17C7.
1707. MarcJ 11o7,.
N.R4L

I.

112appears in referenc, to a bool by one cherlee pov.y, on
"The Jnha:pineee of Znlend", which oritleized various
Oarren •vil. an1 support•d Jeremy Collier's great sttaok
upon the corruption of the ilis)* theatre. To an aceount
of this, Des Matzeeux aids Iin4 of apoiogia which Is quit.
.ne in the )trenoh p.riodioala.
"It taiLt vo'aa dii'e ld.ssaa an. oho,. qua vous n.
saves sppareret pie, puiqu• tou3 eec ssi•urs
qui qri.nt qontr 1. Qo4di. tout seriblent,d
l'4norex'. On ne repr5sente lot suouna piece de
thóatrs,qt'elle n'att %á revue et oorriée par ord
du ioj. C 1 Cat r. 1. Chey eli.r icillegr.s, dont l•
'nidrit. et t'rudttjon on't at ndrelement reoonnue,
Qai est oharg4 de o. scm, Si on ThIsQtt peroitre
ces Ileces w is.
'e Mr. e i1ierew,
ii n'y auroit as 1. petit not & dire; nutis qu,'
arrive't-il ?. Loraque lee Auteurs lea font imprimer,
cc trouvent , alore inal;rea cIa 1* press., lie sutv&t
laura prealerea ld4es at rtblieent ce qial'on
avoit retranohd. Cejendant on oroit qu'elles,ont
4t Jeia4.a t•ll. qu ll.a paroisent, at cIa
viant La vasara g qua Von mit. Ii. se peut usai
qe lea acteurs s'4mtnolpent qusiquefots de retter
a. 9'ou avolt r.é; ii us faut pee trs surpris
spree •e]a s'I.] e y trou've dee Ckko..$ qul. ehoquent
1,. oreilteeserupuleuses."
Og'e doubts whether tht specious argiieut carried mqoh.
£
-*
oon,lstion, bat it Is not a'iitt2.a curious tG find that

is

1701 a jrrenohprctestaitt ourel Is made the vehicle cr
what te virtually the expression o the "official" pQtnt of
view in the r.at nitsh theatrical controversy.
publihe in tbi 14pLbllpi. dee
in his nllsh
Lettr.a of eptembsr 1P.il, baa çtz.sux listed ennie's detornt1on oodMrn_oetry arsOr1 the new
jdvereenen%
books,, and in January 1703 this ret.rezie. Is followed u
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with en abstract of the book, prøeumably, t1ough not
à.tt..,; by ernart1, which in a quotation eontains the
rliet r.feraaoe to Shalcespears o be found in the 7rsncb
periodical. pubtehed in flollaM (end probably In any Prench
ourna1 hatsv.r).

his is an 1ntereetin sian of thin€s

to coin., but nothing more. 48 for contemporary writers,
£ddison is praised by Des aizeeux for his Travel. IA Italy,
aDd 10 i eWitt, for the Tele of a 'rub, but apart rr these

scattered notices, the ;eporttn of pure literatur, is thin,
and doeS not tempt the reader to linger over ernar4's
journal. ea aia.auf. contributions to it of nouvelleø
1ittreire very in length up to twenty pages, and add up
to a . coniderable total, as they ean be traced throuou$
tha series with fe interruptions, the moat noHoeabl.of

'ahicb occurs at the tiaat his br.skdown tn 1738. Lis
•nthaiam aay hare waned a that ta f'o; 8.other reason,
nsmnely that the publisher .ebords sold the Journal to 4s
a1zeaux's old tormentor lierre ortisr, witb whose death
in 171Q It ended, save for a brief flicker of life in 1716,
when, however, tnere s no eviienoe to indloati further
collaboration by es aizaaux. ho had clone useful work for
Xgwxtajz Bernard, sal te 1portanoe of his colleboi'ation to

the publioiing of the Zn4ieh lIterery scene in thte
periodical is sugested by a letter of a.rnard, app.alin
for nws -

"Si Je n'.n reads pee bieut5t 1 see ouvei1.e in
eoul'riront, n'ayent qus vous en Aflgi5terZ'e qul s.
donne is isine 4. &in.torner de ci qul s'y passe
dams is 6publique dee Lettree.*
25)
The case of the Rub1iLue lea Lettree is the one clear
instance of Des eiz.auxs connection with the refu..i
JourzaUate of iolland lurin. these early yeera. Positive
oonteote 1th others or the group are diffioult to assess
but can searoely bavi anountel to such. ay1e haiin rtirs
trots aativ. journ1ias, interest is here antine4 to Li
Ciera, zith his Ftbliothpae Cboiii, and
1!iatoiredes

Of th*

es iIaizeagz ad

ertaixUy met La Cure in Loilend in 1 699, and had cultist.
bin as nuøh as possible.

Li Clero, however, 414 fl)t Print

not*v1les 1tttr1ree end his Journal otters o evidence
bf ooflaborntlaa by

.iz.enx, whose •onteQt iitb the

- critia was e1ntstaed through their mutai friend s Is
*otte, ad by a iporsdta correspondence. Only aevea of

'Li Cl.rs's.tt.za to ies

*1zeetLz aispresened 2Q), and

these deal. *it suQbsntters as the 1spersot1on 'of La
Clara in nlan, dur1n 177, by the impostor CabilloU,
end the diatributton at Rywer'a ?oedere. pn that oócaeiOil,
Ias eizeau4 414 offer Le Clero a "a.o1re" 1 but the serial
of abstracts of the Fo.ders published in ttie ib3iothaqu.
1-'
25) 3, 4281/160.
einer4 to Ia., nO date, but probably
as. 1708.
26).4212/99-11.
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Chisi. •eea in raot s be be or1c of Le Cløre himself.
As tax as the latter is oonasrn.4, )es aizeau.z rust be
regarded as one of a number of LtieCaUaUeOUs oontaote in
Znland 1 .lthouh the critia as ucti influenced by Les
aizeavLz'a •ii'sl. of aousintenoss gan.r8lly, eseoielly
ba &hett.ebury, Collinsa COsts *fld others.
•

Tile oess of Baana3e's journal presents a Little or•

possibility, but even less certainty.

ein, a fe letters

•iist fxo. both the Lasnae brothers to Des aizeaux, end

again, they hav no dtr.ct beartn on the ourna1

In

l 7i4 Des l.zesitz put Thrward en abortive proposal for
repi'intirag Henri Basnas's writings aZatnst Juri,u, and
th Jaoquae 3aanage three y*8D1 later, in
oo-rreaponded
aetton tth the Ltf a of Bayle ) i!nsge batn th. latter
exooutor.

hile they are s'vidazce of oontaot,these

letters do not indicate any journe34stiø aesoaletion, tut
- the periodical it-salt reaals a possibility of atloll a
coiueotioa. tnitke La lerc, asnage did piblish a certata
amount of noefle4 litt6r q tr,s troa nelad, although thai
are poor

oomparison 'tth those of the publigue dee

Lettres. This news-service to the lit8tolre des Ouvreee
des

vent* tea beta.. Des aizeauz's time in nland,

end oontinue until 11)2. hera was the p a gap untU 170,,
when a short report troa En4end again began to appear
ntil 1709, w'i.n the publisher,
. 4281/41 et.. This correspondence has been
27)
deeertbei by sason in the ulletin.

1l6Lists, sold the 3ournal to yritsah and Bbhm, in whose bands
it survived only two or. issues. During this second
p.i1o4, the ngll.ah literary news hs a susiCiOuely
liar air, and it is a &enuizi. correspondence. The
triter Is clearly interested in .Thaftssbury, rex example,
and In December 1705 asnags printed an anonymous 4Opes

review Of Tindal'. R13t8 of the Crietisn Church, w1ih
abstract was sent to
had Jast been published 23)
Easnage from nlend, to ay 9d any delay in reviewing the
work; that, at least, is t!e ostensible rescn, but "Inca
the reviei givee strong auport to Tinsl'e attack on. the
power or the olerg, it seems to have been intended to
foreetaU any osaible attack on tbe uuok based on first"
hand knowledge. In 'viet of I)ee atzeaui's interest in the
booc, revealed elsewhere, one suspects that he os oonorne

l.a this litle plot, thou1 proof is impossible.

AS xgardi

*

26) gtt. Orxv. a y . eec. 1705. Article ?. p . 5OC. 2his
sbstraet mtht have appeared elmot as soon as the book
itself. It may be noted thatte Clere also revie.d
Tinda].'s book favourably (P1b1. Choiie, Vol. t 1, 17o)
arid as •oøused or venality. AlS denied thie, of course,
but there sees. to have been aoe sort of QoziaptraOy
to pti11oize the work fevoutably. Dee aiZeatix is
known to hay, tried to promote a translations.
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etrounstantial evidence for a possible connection b.tw.an
Des aizeauz and Basnae's Journal, it aay be noted that
Bernard sent bia copies of it with his on periodical, and
that Des etzeauz aeatatnl had dealings with tha publisher
Leers, in 1707, it not before 29), rues. points ar. not
ver7 positive, but they do build up a chain of evidence
poiattn, to Lee aizeaux as the

lish correspondent of

the H1toir. de3 ouv,g,s des avent9 after 175, or at hat
as one of Easnage's nlish euroes.

£iaflezt atep in tllowinj hia early activity an a
Journalist leads to a *ider field than that of protestant
7rancein exile, and back from conjecture to fact. rhere is
some doubt as to Des aizeaux's earliest connection, with
the journals of Franc. itself, but established fact indicated
the Jurnal dee Cevents as the first to be considered.

ie

correspond.noe with the writers reaonsibhe for it can be
traced back to luly 17o5 when, seeking inforction for his
life of t. £rvr.ond, he wroe to one Denete
of inèn di l'nolos, •nquirin

about

a friend

possible help from

that çuerter, and proposing a lit.rery t'coeroc' with the
bb6 Claude-1rangois Fragui.r, a fomex' Jesuit, end a close
* - a a* ua.a*a***aaa*a
'.rs to D.
29) M3. 4284/200'207. Four 1ette
oono.?nin
3le'a Iiction,r
)

. 4283/ 6 9 and l3o.
June 11, 176S

net

11a.*
tTlend of fluet, Segrais, me. de La Fsy.tt• and Ktncn.
T?sguier, wboss e000'npl1shnente included a knowledge of
Xng3.ish, and who had just become the ehief organizer of the
ournel dee avente, rss;onded favourably to these o'v.rtures
td thus began, on tea Aalze*ux'e initiative, another
regular service of literary news frota Znland. The d,oa.nt
of evtden,. eonoernin it consists chiefly of letters tram
7rauier and, after 1708, fro bb Eignon, who took over

31)
the oorespon.noe when Trsgi.iier iff cxci a paralytic ,trok*.

Tb. 'value of this step to the •noourageient of An1o!renoh
understanin and literary relations beoo.a clearer when
it is reiwbered that the war between the two countrtes was
then at its height. The disserinatton of knowledge or
n,lish tbouht and letterat throuh the Yrenoli periodicals
in holland 'vs., a relatively ample rnatter, but zaglani end
'ranoe were seimrated by nilitary, olitieal and religious
barriere, and letters and books had to be sent secretly by
way of Jolland. Thus, when Bignon took over the aorreapou,
dence, he revealed a justifiable nrvousneam concerning es
Matzeauz'e position
- __ ----- -- __
31) Thefraguier letters are
4283/245 - 262. 'he
2ignon series eonatsts of 43 letters covering the
period 1708 1718. ..• 4281/161 271.

-119- quciqus touts notre Liaison us dciv. roul.r
qus cur d.c point.d. Littóreture, at ne r.es*iibls
per oon.qu.nt qu'a cells dent de pure Lepilta sont
oapabl.s indpendsniaent de tout intr.et politiqu.,
de psiz it 4. guarre; ci non mom pou'voit vous
causer is moindis inquUtuds, donn•z m'en un tel
qu'il ou.zplairs .... peut-astre a. usc. qu'una
prosution utile pour voua qu. 1* post. ns puiss.
you dana touts nostre eorrsspondenos ni cuecript tone
ni signature suspect..*
32)
This m*y he y, bean b.fore the refineteents of 'totil waX,

but cars was necessary, and on at least on. cease ion an
intermediary betw•ea Des raizesaz and Bignon, one Dc term.,
a pubiiier, found himself in the Bastill., until Bignon
-.

succeeded in obtaining his release

The correspondence with
eleven are preserved,

covers

Yreguier, Of

chiefly the

chose letters
years 1 705 - 1708;

it is really a private matter, end the visible •tt.at on the
Journe]. is not very marked, although books sent to Pragui.r
by D.c Maizeeux included Dryden .nd Spencer, and such
controversial works .s the Tale of a Tub end Tindal's ihta
of the Chri9tlenChuroh.

Ones more 14s iaizssux's

function

was tosupplj titlesof new books, and general information,

'while the aetuel reviews and abstriots

OX'

English books were

written by traguisr himself, with the collaboration of an
unnamed phjsieisn, who presumably handled the .ai.ntifie

32) 3. 4281/161-2. !ignon to E. April 27, 1708.
33) -3. 4286/fl. D. is rott. so z. April 1709. ''l.

Jesuits were said to have caused De Lorme's arrest.

*
ith ignon, the imprt*nee of Des aizeaux's

side

eøntsot with the Jourrul de events becaass sore apparent0
for Thk-Pau1 2iguon was a power in the land,'wisldin.g

oonaidrable intluexioe in literary airelea, end In aU the
Aoed.aiea. . man of liersl views, his eubsq;ent *ppoint
ment as ibljothee1rethz Pot in 1 ?13, marked the beiuning
of a old' a. tr the RoyalLibrary.

or.over, at the

time of his lttray aorr.epononce with tes Maizeauz, wa
be snoouraged most etfu3lvely, he was in oherga of the
Tr.tt literary ànsorahip, robakly by virtue ot eIn e
flephew of the onenoellor, Torte!iertrsln, who bore the
ultimate responatbility for these matters. ith thi3 beok
ground, the Jourcl9l deecavents, whose direotiox ignon also

took over with the caneorM2ip, had a kind of aert..offIoIal
status. An anusin altution tbu energee in th. first

-'

decade 9 the ceitury, with the chief executiv, of Louis
flV'a øenaorship encouraging olendestifle crresponenae with
nland, te aoros of military oppoitiozi and poisonous
dootz'ines. It is true, o course, that the arrsrieient
worked bath ways, and that an efficient censorship hd n4ed
of an etf je j ent inte1lience service. From this point Of
vie. else, the correspondence with ee aizeaux ws probably
useful to Bi8non, but, on t)a other hand, there is no
doubt tbat ti€non broutit aCenulnel)' liberal spirit to the
t

** * a am øm a*

34)

*

. 233/245. rt'a g uier to

. April 28. 178.

censorship, boweTer paradoxical that may seem
nuring the yeez's rollowing the death of Bayle, Des

aizsaiix, in editton to maintaining his intormationservios
to the protestant exiles, who had their own methods of
passing it into i'ranoe, must be given credit for o;etng up
the one poseibi. Wffjjj channel for the presentation of
English literary newa to 7recb readers. bs Zournsl dee

avante tells the story clarlj,-!o at the beinnin at the
century jt wir$uaIl3 ignored iglnd, except for notices of
a mere handful of works passed by the carisorehi, for trans
lation orpulioation in !raroe, usually beoaue they w.r.
oon6idered to serve the oeie of reli gion. Wow, under the
stimulus of thta new correspondence with

!riglsnd, the Touris1

showed e rapid-increase in the number of ebstreota and
55) Valuable sources of information on the censorship at
this tim, are eong' the .33. of the Bibliothequ. tat toneld

inoltn 3ignon t s registers (t.'Fr. 21 939 21 943)
nd *to.11ea.oue material coearning the "libraii'ie"
34 ). T)iejr contir the impreselon thet Bignon's
régime was efficient, bt lierat, and b rev,alin the'S
very small number of Eng.Ueh works sub!titted to the
censors, emphasize the potential importance of the
contact with Des aizeaux. Untzrtunately the volumes of
Bignon's correapondence (Fi'Zr. 22 225 22 236) CoAtain
notbin from Ix., wboe ccximunications were probably
banded on o the printers of the Journal.
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sa g notices published, deslIn,j with works originating In
that country, though often, of course, written IA Latin.
In 1707, a monthly supplement asde Its appearance, end
nouvellee lIttrair.s from London and elsewhere became an
established feature of the periodical. Des aizeeux, who

had la'.nt.d their absence from the rena 3ourna]., bad
himself broujht about a obange, ind remedied the defect as
far as nland sea concerned, twenty years before Voltaire's
ieit to that country 3. 'Bignon's .etters indicee that,
as in the ease of iernard, Dee 3IZe*UX also arrane4 the
supply of th. books te selves, by way of materdam, eating.
as a kind of business agent for the Paris Journalists,
through one or other of the 'renoh booksellers in Lordon.
This ooi'reapondenee r.preaents a two-way news-service, and
with Btgnon'a letters are preserved eop lee of other literary
_a

**..
36) 131mph statistics

throi hI€ht upon the atimulatIn eft.a
of the contact between the Jurral des eventa and DJ.
In 17t, before the correspoMeiice as eaabhlabed, the
Journe], noticed weven works originating In, or concerning

i1i; they- included a Latin work by Dodwe].l, a Greek
teit from CanbnId, and translations of Daizipier'e
Voyaee, The iresent tate of nlnd, .Arhinton's
Letters andauxdrehl'a Jouriey from AleppO to Jerusaleal.

The seventh work was a Diasertat[on on the tuarte,

actually In ngh1ab, , t
published in arIs by a
JaQP1te •zl]s, .ennedy. in 1709, a sample year when
the Des aizeauz corresponuence was flounteltag, the
Joirnil a4 its auppleent published aontbly "nouvehles
flttraIrea' frog him, tkieiselves oontainin some subettlel aoaount, and abatrecte or reviews of sue tb1nt
books, o all types from English sources, including, of
course, Latin works an trenhations. There is a
corresponding differenc. in quality, also. berees
the 1?UCi selection Is inEiinif1oant in the hlghes degree
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newa-lettira froa anonymous scribes in
Tinlee, Lucas,
Sweden, 5'witzerland end all ooriers of Europe, 'which
testify to the bih stag. of d.velopai.t Of the int.r
netiOn3l tntorntion- network 3. it was of iaportancs
to the •naoura€eent of An4otr.neh relations in other
ai too, for .s aizeaux aeted e a interedtfry tween
Dignon, r.pree.&iting thi AC*d4ni. dew ci.uee., and Sloane,
fox' the oj L.oci.ty,a oontot which, gave rise to a reula:
oozre5ponc.no. over nan 7eets, aM
a raotica1,. ai
tords drawing to.ther the scientific eleente ot the two
ourtries
36) (contInued)

the 'work. noticed in 17Q9 include Collins' es*y on th.
13ee of sesofl, Tolend's Pde1sIdeemofl soet bt ,harteiiiry,
the TIn .ol controversy' etc. n short, the pattern of
os kisizesux's interests is clearly vtatble.

7) xampl.a nay be found In 3. 4281/170-179 etc. as

izeaux probably diatribut. si.zIlav news-letters to
the !ngljsh periodicals.

38 '. 4281/196i. Lignon to 1X1. u1y 4, 1709. The
- oorr.spond.noe Ot 3]oane and kIgnonia reeex'we4 in
tbs critieh ueeui* and the tbliotl1us nationals. 1t
seeme to have taken the plac. of that 'with Des s1zeaux,
to ae extent. Bignon'. other correepondenta in
Inglazkd included rantley.
•-

I'
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Although ties uiEee1x's services t the Journal doe
Savants belong primarily to this earliest phese of his
jurnalistie aettvttiea, they also extend bey..nd it, and
th. conneotion ean. be traced at least into the 1720'..
Once established, the flow at n,n'velles litt4rsires fr
Lndou, çxtord and Cazbridge, continued without interruptioa
throughout the war, bit the year 171 14 b?ouht a cbane. 1a
the Jul.y the ohsnoellor, ontchar;rain, resigned and went
into .tireont followizi the death of his wlh, and ignon
also felt bissslf ohilgod to withdraw Zro the c.rsorsh1p
end the direction ot theJournal.

AS

a result, the bstnniu

of 1716 saw the €radua3. peterin-out of the correapondene.,
and sine. BiaOne successors were lees interested in the
literary newse viee,.tbeliah reports in the oirnel.
waze lao allowed to fall off

3. -it

Dee aizeaux's

importance as sninterrne3tary is questioned, the case of..the

-39} The resi€n.ticn of Btnon $eeci$ tQ beve been eriers1ly

regretted, Lasperg, theLibrarian. of tolfentttel
wrot, at it to i.-1n ay 1715, oteerv1n that "celut
qai censure lee livres prts.ntemsnt n'e*t aB connu
pour un grand sçavant, et on dit que 1.. eres Jsuit.s
428k/8G81.
y auront beauooup-de isrt.
A* to the •ffect on the nouvelles" in the Journal,
'vou
1 cn o n btwe.f wrote to L. on Jan. 9. 1 716
attendez psi 'voir vos nouv.U.s littêreirea düoraais
Lb281/264.
enploi6es dan3 lejoumal."
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an illuiinating answer, for notwithstanding the restoration
of peace, the decrease in the attention paid b It to
oontemporary English literature represents a retroreaaion
almost to the state of affairs at the begtnntn or the
century. One. more very tow reviews of Znlish works
spsered, nd

srt fr a few Latin works, they' wers based
pn trenlations oomin in from ol1end. Des aizeaux'
oorrespoAdenoe with 3ignon lingered on until 171, at least,
C

but tben t)e latter's appoiQti.nt as oyal Librarian seetna
to have directed hi oetivitiea into other channels.

y

this ti.; the cntct with the raz'ie 'Journalists ws hant
by snare thread, ut in 1717, Abbe T.issire, secretary to
the new cheriedilor, Dagueaeeau, end sueceseor to inon in
handlin the literary news for the J'ournel, wrote to ce Is
Motte in 4 ArAaterd&, to try to re-esabliah the Oontaat with
as a1zeeuz

Consequently there was pert lel rstoro

tion of the supply of literery resorts from ileud, but it
not Ønrurq4 by
was relatively thin n4 desultory, and
the veryin fortunes or Pauesssau. A a result of these
poltiael changes, the Journal sank to • very 1w e, until
it was restored in 17c.4 by thi effozta of ion ad
Desfontaines. 1722 is the last year when doouentary
_.** *a*maa
40) MS.

4286/22.

e Is otte to

. ug. 20, 1717.
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evidence san establish Des Zsiz.eeuz a. its 2nlish aorrespondea
but b1 rvi• nesu to have cotinued, end he was wri%in
to VeLssire, still auesseau'e eeoret*rl, as lets as I729.
o. of the material in the .tour nl dee Savebta may be
more acpropriately disouss.d in connection with later 1ertQdt'
Csls, pertioularly Insofar aajit etlects )ea Maizsux's
coirnection with tbe delete, but a brief nentio must be mad*

here of scie of the nor lnterettn topics reporte4 br bias
durind the earlier period.. This infOrmation is printed •tap].y
as nouveUss ltttreir.e nd deals, naturally, with much th•
aae w'rke as are mentioned in ouvelles di Is RDubiicued.s
Lettres. There is the ane tnphesis on: historical, reU4ous

end setentiflo books, but on tls more "literary" aids one
notes two early reference, to Chekeapesre

-

1e plus fa.ux die otea Anlola pour is tragique ,
both in connection with ROwe's 1710 edition 41), ow auo
the correepon4ence with .3 alze*ux may evs affected the
selection of works or the prearstion of abstracts, it is
impossible to say, but he may well ba y, had a hand in the
choice of suob works as iddis3n'z eceount of his Itellas
travels, 'folad's Adeiø1ieon and the Zesy cneqrninthe
tse of eeaon by Collins, rsiea,d impartially as a. ànonjmous
work. On. observes too that all the later works of £batt.aburj
a?. well-pubiloized, either by aention in Des Lteizeeuz'i
1) J.dees. 3ui,p1eaent. Qc.l7oa; Jdia . yeb.17,I7IQ. p.11

-127news-letters, or with reviews by the paris Journalists.
In the news-pages which can definitely be ascribed to Des
Ztaizsaux, there or. useful accounts of aOrae current controversies. For example, the supplement for april 1 709 gives
information on the affair of Tindal's R1t* of the
ChrIstian Church; in that for May 17o9
p.

is an account of

the dieput.. over the Nonjurors. In the following November
one notes the first emarenoe or floattly, end hi. controversy with leokall on the rIghts of the aoverelgn. lewhere, thereare accounts of £rohblshop King's writings
on Predestination, and other leeding topics of the
intellectual lit, of Englønd. The" C3misard prophets" are
deal; with critically, as in the ,ournels of . bernard and
basnage 42)• 3oaettaes the news consists of a mere pex'a
graph, but sme of these accounts till two or more of the
•

?ethqr large pages of the Paris edition of the Journal. A
particular case worth xsat±z* noting Is that

Or

j3erkeley,

first introduced to yreach readers In 1711, In two
accounts trcn L.ondon, of the Treatise concern1nhe
Principles of Eusn Xnow1ade

It is scarcely necessary

to add that the early works ef Collins ars adequately
reported. This correspondence is less iaport8nt for its
intrinsic Interest than for the Initiative wboh It
.7

•

represents. The mere existenc, of reu1ar nlIsh r.ports
42) J.des . 3upplenent. 1'iov. 1?Q8.
43) J.dee , July 20 and 27, 1?11.
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forward, the more so as it was not universally weloccied.
3o, at least, Bignon reported to tea Maizeaux in 1711 44),
but since l3ignon himself believed in the value of the
feature, the news-reports continued. They are, if anything
more interesting than those of the Rpublique des Lettres,
at least during the period of Des .aIzeaux's exchanges with
Bignon. It is superfluous to folloi here the subsequent
decline.

o far, this brief survey of Des

izeaux'e

eseooiatioj

with French Journsls during the early years of the 18th
century, has

established

that he was certainly the chief

agent in England for one leading protestant periodical, and
perhaps for a second, and also for the orthodox, but
relatively liberal Journal des asnts. One more case
renalns to be considered In the first group of periodicals,
although like the Journal, It might be included almost
equally tell in the second roup, arid will ha y s to be
referred to again. An e1eent of uncertainty, homever,
relates dl. cusalon of it to that of the earlier Journals.
It concerns the Jesuits and their Mmoirea di Trdvoux, In
some respects the most Interesting case of all, in vies
*___a
-- _______
44) U3. 4281/210 - 211.

ignon to D. ApnIl.2. 1711.
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of 'vhst has been seen of Des izeeux's opinions and baak
ground, it is

not a little surprising to eon. across such

an assoatation, and yet the link 1. established by
tery evidence. On the other

doauen

haai, it is not so clearly

established as thet with other journals, and the cet.rminati
of its extent end significance poses an interesting problea,
particularly since sane relevant •orxeipondsnee seeas to

have been lost or destroyed. A.t first glance, Des iizeauz'
papers seem to till a clear story of his first oonneaticn

tb. person of
t^ieir publ$2.r, Ztisnne Qanesu, end 3ignon of the Journal.
In October 1711 the latter asked Des Lsizeaux it he could
obtain peseports Ior Geci•au cud another 7rech publisher,

with the Jesuits and tbeir journal, through

who ish.d to nak. a business visit to £ngland. In spite
arranged, if properly
ban41..d alter sote delay .s baizeaux, then connested with
of the war, these things could be

the Treasury through his Comissionership of th. lottery,
obtained

the personal intervention of the Lord rreesurer,

Ilnrley, and in ttie foLlowing March the passports were
granted
1712 wee still

Ganeaz crossed the

Channel, end in eptsmber

In sngland, where le met sloane, and was

probably much in the czpany of Des ?aissaux, who thsrsaftsi
'1281/222; 232-3; and 23c-7. 9iion to i4. 1711-12.
431/228-9, J4. to BignQfl(d?att). March 2712,
and rit. &ua. 3loane i33. 4Q4/91, 124.

45)

- ¶30 wtote to tim oecasionally.

A *.re han&tul of Oaneau'a

• letters exjet, and it seea possible that others were
destroyed. It is Certain, t least, that Dee Inlzeaux
was supplying news for the Ja3uit Journalists in 1713 and
1714, for be kept Ganeau'e letters thanking him on behalf
of p re Tournemine, who was at that tine responsible for
the Tr4vouxinfrtnetton service. y'ro one of these letters
it would seem that Des reizeaux's literary news was
aroueing interest in exalted circles :

-

"11 LTournemln!f m's dit cue vous pouviez adreseer
lea 1ouvellee Littórairsa an R.P. Le Tellier,
Confeeseur du Noy, et ne oaeheter que l'enveloppe
attn qua is 1. . Confeeseur pat lea lire, quo cela
lut feroit un veritable platsir."
46/
Doubtless the iesi4ts, like Dignon, had more than one
reason for wishing to keep abreast of eventaln the £nglieh
literary scene, and Des raaizeaux was sperently willing to
co-operate, especially after his encounter with Ganeau.

these Letters provide the most- positive indication of
a beinnlng of Des aiZeaux'e connection with Trévoux, but
they do not in fact prove that this was the beginning, and

there is not a single letter from the Jesuit Journalists
themselves to enswer the question on. way or the other. OE
the other hand, there are some secondary references which
suggest a muob earlier association - almost, in fact, fran
46) r&. 42S4/4-. Ganeau to IX. Ar1l 12. 1714k
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the inception of the Journal in 1701. Although the French
Journals were rival, publications, or organs of hostile
groups, their writers remained often in close contast for
their mutual benefit. There are many indications of this
professional co-operation in Des

a1ZeatLX'5 paper's,

and frcfl

the beginning, the Trvoux group were in touch with their
fellows in Lolland, including Bernard. It was th. latter
who first raieed rr4voux to Dee iiaizeauz, end offered to
send him oopiea with his own Journal. MOreover, in

'3eptaLIbdX

1701 he offered to send an article by Dee Maizeaux to
Tr4voux, being unable to print it himself

sore to the

point, however, is a letter from £ernard in pril 1702, in
which be says that Jr. de Titry of tn. !êmoires de ?r4voux
has written to him in the hope of opening a correspondence
with jee gaizesux. Dernard, prudent as ever, warned him
against it :

-

"on m'm assur4 qua o'toit ua e;rit ian pau danereux...
and repeated his warning in June 1702

. Although this

is the onlj documentary evidence of any weight to support
the

idea of such an

early link between Dee Laizeaux end the

Jesuits, his papers contain many references to the memoirs,
and he sere to ha y, been anxious to make them known in
England, sending thezo to bloane, for example, with Bernard's
journal. It may b added, too, that in l70Q, Z4atthieu
Eaze is
47) iS. 4281/136-7; 113. Bernard to DZ. June 3 end
sept.27. 1701.
. 4281/121-2; 123. Bernard to L. April 7 end
48)
June 9. 1702.
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writsa of having forwarded an article from Dee oizeeux
to the Tróvouz journalists. 1.tere re*eina one further
source or evidence as to when Des taizeaux began to writ.
for the Jesuits, namely the Tróvoux nglieh news itself.
This famous perlodloal appeared at first ever; two
months, Sad the earliest evidence or direct contact with
England Occurs in the third issue 1 that for ay and Jun. *
1701, with a Lettre d'un Sçavant d'Agleterr. reapondin to
an appeal for Znlish literary news, end inoluding.mat.rial
from n4ish Journals with (a familiar touch) extracts from
the philosoibieal Transactions. This was several months
before th. mention by Bernard of Do V1try'a overtures.
ft'oia November 1701, however, there is a complete breakdown
of English news until the tolloring June, i.e. shortly
after Bernard passed on DO Vitry's suggeetin to Des
Leizeaux. There is then a fresh beginning oX news from
England, which, although erratic at first, soon becomes

reg.lsr, end is well established by 1 703, th• Journal havin€

in the ieantima begun to appear nonthly. This sugeata that
the "feeler" put out by the Je3utt drew a response from Des
a1zeaux in spite of Bernard's warning, and that he took a
hand in the literary news-service to Trvoux at least from
June 1702. 'That he already been seen or the refugee's

character and circuastances mekea It most inprobabl. that

h. rould neglect any opportunity of making hinseLt known
in literary circles, Jesuit or not. IX this is the truth,

133 it means that 3es aizeaux'a connection with Trêvoux is
probably the most constant and •zteneivs of all his
Journalitio associations, for ther. is a continuity in
style awl in the znglish news of that Journal which can be
traced at least as tar as that or the Journal des avsnts.
In this respect, the lack of evidence in the Des Laizeaux
papers i.e adaitted].y a *eriota difficulty, arid before the
year 1713 and th. known link by way of Ganeau, the only way
b arrive at a conclusion is to compare the paragraphs or
Znglieb news in Trvouz with those in the

Rpubl1gue

dee

Lettres and the Zournal des Savant known to he y. came from
Des 2aizeaux. This is not simple, becaus. the raw material
is the same in any case, and the Jesuits probably edited
their information, but a laborious co'pi'ieon of detail in
Bernard's Journel and Tr6voux does suggest a common source
or connection. Th. news in Tr4voux is usually a somewhat
skimpy paraphrase of material published by zariiar4 four or
five months earlier, end these recurring factors of ainailaril
and a x'eulsr time-lag seen to imply three possible •xp].enationa. Either the Jesuits had no correspondent of their own

in Jngland and depended on simple plag1aria, or the delay
was du. to war conditions, or the material was sent in by tb
sam. person and deliberately delayed to disguise the tact of
a common source of supply. There is something in favour or
all thre, possibilities, but the third is perhap, the most

likely, becaus. the material is not al'ays the same, end
the reports do sometimes show aigne of being teke from
genuine letters from En4end by the ua• of a sonversationel
style. In addition, the regular tine lag would seem to rule
out a completsly separate correspondence. The probability 1
then, that the Zmoire de Trioux depended for their
- informtton about Engtend either on Des aizeaux alone, or
on a oolaorator in close contact with him, even during the
first decade of the century.

o have lingered over this

uast ion now makes it unneocesery to do so again, when sinil
problems arise in conneotion with other ournala
tncs,

in the writer's view, * coabinationof internal

_._
Sines any of the continental periodicals could, and
perhaps did, teke !nitth news direct from the nlish
periodicals used by Des Meizsaux, it is aaetiaea difficult to distinguish what igt be mere copying from
genuine correspondence, especially in the case of later
Journals. There is no doubt, however, that in the case
of Tr6voux a genuine correspondent was at work, even in
tne •atl$
br e.iia;l., the Trvoux nliah
letters of August and eptsmber 17o5ir. obviously
genuine t;. 1'I43-1455 end 1642-9). The seoond of
these contains the fo1lowtn sentence :
'Voiae pourrsz sattefaire totre nuriosit4 eur Lr.
Qagnier dens la oopie d'une Lettre 4. cc sQivsnt,
s is Joins a is
autref ale da wotre oocmu.nioa.
mienne.'
it mey be oa.rvsd that 0ignier, the Oxford orientalist,
was a friend at L. As en example of the insignificant
details of comment which relate the Zuglish reports of
Tr&voux to those of N.R.L., there is the case of a
roJected Lexicon 'teohnieum by one harris. in kaxoh
1 705 tiM., in
akes tun of arria's confusion of
the 0 Aoadéat." an the Aaad4mi. des lenos". rxaotlj
the same criticism turns up in Trvoux of une 1703, an
this is not an isolated instance. -
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end doou.znantary evidence indicates Des Maizeaux as the Jesuits' English correspondent even before 1713, a new i8SUe
no arises, As might be expected, even the news-paces of
Trévoux reveal a reactionary Catholie bias and a sometimes
venomous tone, and a question which must now be considered
is whether this is the work of the Jeeuit editors, or of

their correspondent. The enewer is probably of' both. As
in the oas8 of Bernard's protestant Rêpubligne des Lettres
aid the moderate Ctholio Journ8l de savants, Des Maizeaux
naturally supplies material which is calculated to appeal to

the readers, In most oases the subject-matter is the earn.
in aU the Journals, and variations occur only in small
details or presentation. Th. usual result is a simple
reversal of attitude, which appears clearly enough when the

émo1resQe Trvoux are compared with Lernard's journal.
Burnet, for example ) is in protestant eyes a worthy bishop
or liberal views; to the results, he is little short of a
criminal, apart from not being a real bishop anyway, as an
Anglican0 And, of course, the nouvellee 11ttrairea of
Trévoux show a strong bias In favour of Jaoobitea, Tories
and IJonjurore, sUm complete contrast to the news in the
R4publigue des Lettres.

Yet even in thee. oppositions,

there Is a suspicious symmetry which hjnts at a common
souro.. Tb. reversal is so simple that It suggests a
mechanical process. In another way, It even applies to
3hakespearq; In the Journal des 3avants ; be is referred to as

L. plus femeux d.c Pot.e Anglois pour is tr.glqu..
Zn Trvou , a litti. later, he figures as
Wj plus estia des potsa camiues 4nglGia.
Tb. object of this appears to be to disguise the aoon
sours., siA to give a little variety to the ditf.r.nt
customers, and one has an jrr.s1stible vision at this
eOsdja.n ss aizeux sitting in his coffee-house lodging,
industriously ..rtbb]4ng 'nouvell. ]ttt4r.ires", in batohu
eiaitsbly adapted to' the protestants, the Jesuit., and the
moderstea. In spite of the comleeleacat, it shows hi*
in a dubious-light, of eous.; yet ther. 1. consistency in
it, for by this tim, he is to be regarded nor. or lees as a
freethinker, with no particular lianinga towards any
religious group, except in f.iouz of the mois tolerpnt. l3esldes, as e Journalist,, his chief ala was to distribute
news fr gm ngland, end in this hC was succeeding edmir ably.

In any ease, even in Trvoux he sesms to have found ways
of remaining tru. to his oin beliefs, especially at a later
stage.
aatursl.]y, the broad lines of these reports in Dróvoux
follow closely those of the other journals. Religious
controversies mentioned include the affair of Convocation,
end te nwfewili.r diput.e .onc.rnin Tindsi, the
Caaieard prophets, the Nonjuror., the lIoatliy-Biackall confilet and the issues raised by high-church spokesmen such
___
50) lb... Shakespeare ref.r.nces occur in T.de.. S. Surpi.
Oct. 1708; Tr4voux April 1739. July and Aug. 171.
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aaLiev.r1l ad Ltterbury. In. 8bort, these netslettere

are true t3 type, on the whole. Collins, however, does not
t j &ur. in the peeti of' Trévoux until the uproar over the
Discourse ot 7reethinkin ic 1713. Looks, invariably
praised in protestan Journals, is dieissed as 'un impie
Zadduosn, a "Socinien outr' and an enaa7 to religion
tC.wton,cn the other hand, nentionad occasionally in
connection with .ditions of' hi works, is sulogized ae"un
des plus grands msthiiatiei.ns i aonie" 52)•
In diacissin the cozinection between Dee 1aizeeux and
the Journals, the reaationa towards certain Znlish works
can cc conatofred as teat caóes. D these, 'indal'.
or theetritisnChuro)t is one, and nbrslly one would
expect a representative of a Thuit rp to denounce the
worm consistently and DfleQuiVOOa3ly. ut Trvoux'a first
reaction to it l.a the following extraordintry ateteaent
tro te London noulvelliete
'L. 3ivr. intttu14 Las Droita 6e 1'Egliee Cbrtt.nne
neoanbat pea directe-iant la Reltton. L'43.Lteur,
u'on croit tz'e r. Tyndell ainbls zi'avoir en vue
ue l'abb.iaaement de l'Ordre aelsimstiqus, q.t'il
rtend souznettre en. tout aulaiatrat 2cialier', On
vs ooam.neer is eona ditton de c.tt. etyrs
dlicats et fort bien ócztt..'
53)
uus 1 705; une 176;
vou
52 Trvoux, Jab. 176; Aug. l7Oe.
53) Trdvoux, rnarch 1108.

1707.

Considered as coming from Des Iaizeux, t1e. observations
make sense, but otherwise they appear very curious, to say
the least, In Trvou. Two months later, the book is given
a full review, tble tine as the ost parnicioue work seen
for iears

mis abstract, however, is In Itself curiou.i

and gives rise to suspicion that It m1t have orilnetsd
in Zngland, like the one puolished b Basnage. It pays lip
serios to the violent orthodox attitude towards the book,
which would be natural in Trvoux, and yet it gives a
complete raum of Tindal's antI . oleriaal viewa with no
attempt to refute tiie beyond ineffectual remarks that no
believer could accept sieh aruzients, and that they merit
no reply. 3ome of these renarks read our iously in a Result
review, e.g. :
I.e rsforatIon des moeura, .t U
"Ii vient eiiculte
pruve qu'el].et inipostbI.e tandis qua Xe Clerg&
aura quelque eutorit.

There is, moreover, a most equivocal spirit about the aon
elusion
çuoIqu'Il y sit di quot itrs aurprie des ezce ot'i

cat auteur s'abandonne, on l'eat encore plus, di cc
qu'un llvre de cette riatuie s'Imprlm. et a. dbtta
linpunément dens la capitale d'un grand Ztat."

The naivity of these renarks is such as t' sugeat irony,
bt whether tt is
- aaa

83

or not, the fact retuetna that the

a*

54) Trvpux, ay 1708. rticle 55.
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whole ebstrast doss nothing, in effeo, but give aurr.noy
to Tinial's views. In later London reports the book Is
rsf.rr.d to as iiapioua, but sash new nezitioa help. to draw
attention to it. cne or tes is particularly- Interesting
in view of Des siz.aux's assoIatio with ddison and hi.
sirs]. :
"C. dt.etabls Ouvrage n'.,t qu. 1. r.ultat des

oonfdrenoss d'une faction d'Izpies qu'on aipells
Londr.s ii Kit-Cat Club. Cea eesieure ne recon'
noias.nt point d'autr. slig1on qus 1* iaturslle.
i-our 1. ligion r4v4]4., ii. s'en noquent ooas
d'un. fiction."
55)
If, as seine probable, this was written by Del i.Ize*uz, it
sses to mark a stage when sIaLpla publicity begins to
ep;roach propaganda, end is wlrth noting in view of later
developments, when the Jesuits appear to be definitely
exploited by- Des Kaizeaux for propaganda-purposes. There
are grounds for believIn

th9t

by merely spreading knowledge

of ngliah works of tbI neture, the Jesuits were doing
their cause no good, and at least one contemporary observer
saw the danger of their policy. When Toland's Adelsideemon
appeared, Latthisu ttaraia wrote to ne. di 4riniao :
wez'vous lu l'snalyss du Livrs di LTolland dens
ii Trévoux di eptenbre ? L.a bone p.re., quol
penaol•nt-ile d'Instriaire 1. publIc d'uae tells
5(a )
nouvssut 10
55) THvoux 3ept. 1?1.
56) JourDel ste. of sraIa.

d. Leseurs I. p.117.
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Leaving aside the religious

aspect, it aj be observed

that the Jiêraotres di Trvonx have an excellent record in
publicizing nl1ah works, Iut here again, scant attention
is p.1.4 to pur. literature.

es nizeeux's own interest in

it aeeis to have lain dormant until

atinulatsd by his

association with the t. Evreond group. It ay have been
this which ga y, na. to a ulnlfioant n.ark in the Tr4vour
news tro London in 4gn1] 1 703, on the occasion, of the
publication of poeme by English noblemen, onmenby, halifax,
Rochester, etc.
"Aus$1 is po4si. qu'dn ooenoe a m$priex' en Iranee,
e;t Un ii d4donnag6e par l'eatia. qu'ou en fit en
Mleterne. ha dit lay, Je ne 0957 at o'a.t pour
flatter is Nation, qus ci gout pour is Poésie prou,.
que nus sUons avoir is supriortt du aôt4 des
Lettrea, et Qu'en france ii mpr1a de is po4sie
marque is d4csdenoe dt ben ot."
This,ino1den's1ly, is en excellent eiaple of th. evidence
that the nlish news or Trvoux was booed on a eauine
a orrespondence.
Concerning pure literature, the London reports tpeok
well of w1ft; Conreve is na.ned, ax there are three reter
incas to hakes;ean., st the time or o*e'a edition,

and

he is spokefl of as 'oat excellent pote" ''
._*.___ -*-.-*
57) Trcvoux, April 1709. July and Aug. 17 1 0. In this case
frévoux leads the field with takeepeare references.
The J. dee 8. has two, the LP.L. on.. ut the 'rr4voux
reference of £Iu. 1 710 is aIstidsntical wtth tit of
the 7. des S. o Feb. 1 ?, 1710, - another piece or
ev1dexce auesttflS a ooamon source.

.j4j a
however, in

this early period of Trvoux on. particularly

noteworthy articl, which, like the review of Tin4]'s book,
•neoureea suspicion that Des ciz*auz may hays oantribut.d
more than mere news. It is an abstract of'the third edition

of Jeremy Collier's fwaous Short view of the Immorality of
tb! State, pulisb.d . in the issue of April 1704
ilthou
3$ is not original work, it is eomethin of $ lan6zark in
lrsnuh 3ournaltsa, for the inforntion it gives on the
En€lisb playwrights, mostly rsproduced,of course, fr Collie
previous account of Collier's book b7 Basnege, bad
concentrated on th. moral isaues, ani gtvE no real informa
tion about the poets. This article in Trdvouz, however,
contains sisong other tbina tue seoond reference to
h.ap.sre in a ireaoki periodical (follovvin the one by
Bernard in 17o3), and also teals with B.aiaont and iletober,
Es Jonson, end ryd.n. It speaks of the Zn4iah theatre
as having reached
'Un t.gr4 de perfection que is plus part de

sent contrairats' d'edirer,

Leurs voisini

and, be1n based on this appreciative attitude 1 it is a real
contribution to French knowledge of the subject. There are
certain peculiarities which su.at that it was written by
a Zr.na1nan in nlud, and in that ease, ea tatz.aux must
be considered as a proaisin candidate for the honour. To
58) TrTOUX, April 174. .xtisle 57.
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begin with, it is not sip1j traislst•d blindly f?o colliir,
but eontsina a few edded oo.waenta of a suet1ve kind,
suoh as i
".Benjohnson, 9ui passe aveo raison pour
-'
m.illeurs postes

112 de

no

Thts nos is significant, •seoially as the phrase 1,s not
in Collier, but a little further on, one reeds :
ne perle pas Icy du gaiinaties continual cuirgne
deAi lea Comdies knlotae.; enjohnaon luy nesma, qu.i
au eentiritsnt de r. cia t. xreon1, eat cotiparabl. a
notre rnoliere, Zk'set pas taut felt exezt da oc
dJeaut. '
'this tinie, the "notr. is clearly written from the ?rerich
point of view. £hts di9oepacy, the style of the whole, and
the hanc1lin of the

jeot-aatter, obviously by someone

tn soraethtn aotit it, aee to 31tthuih the artlole
from the ork of the ordinary rrvoux 3ournelists. moreover,
the roterenca to t. Zvremond recalls that this abstract
was written precisely wten es
*orks.

aiheUX

was edit th his

a for tie tlieatrtoøl cortroversy, something baa

already been sceA or zi interest in it b, reason of his
conneotion with Killiçrew.

p.oulation es to whether Dee

alz.aux did in faet write this review must exid her,, but
to jut1fy this dtzresaion ic must be added that the
articl, is of quit, exoeptionl interest as a sourue of a
'whole series of letters on ti. Ergllb theatre whisk
appeared twenty ysurs latex' in the .iercure da Frence

624
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whieh may also be aisribed to Dee Maizeaux on. tsirly strong
rounde
During the first few yeer of th existence or Tr4vouz,
the question of whether or not flee laizeaux was the Jesuits'
agent in Zngland can best ba judged b coaparison sith
Iernsrd's Bópublique dee L ettree but from about 1 707, th•
Journs5l de ,,vants provides a better atandard of comparison.
It tells much thi sane story; there is a etmi].ar, though
5horter tisieg in the tnenfl*n or cIO •te riglisb i.ibliations, and internal evidence points itrongl to s close
relationship between the

lih news in these two journals,

which is in inj case established jn.1713 by the Ganeau letteri
It Ia thus convenient to pause at that point, nt only
beaeusa it

uiarks the sasge at hch conderation of Xrvoux

çanbe put on firmer ground, ut also because it

is roubly

the period at wkuloh Des LaizesuX'a intornistion service was
brahin out to Include other journals published in thUand.
o far, this cross section of hI journalistic contacts has
revealed a striking development in the publicIzing or nglish
literature, throu€h the stIznulusven by Des Msizeaux to the
orariIzatton of a systenatio literary news-service from thut
oounry, originally, of course, the Invention of the 17th
aentury, when La iWque began to pert org. a similar service to
59 See chapter I.

Bayis. To ppreo1ete ttie next phase of Dee Zaiz.sux's
relations itb the Trench periodicals, it Is nesesasry to
turn once more to the background of his experiences in
Enland.
S S - - S a - -

Ciepter V.
flu izesux
- nd the Deis.

-

4aU oZ a1itax in 1 fl5 erJLs a distinct turing
pOil2t in fleiMaizaaiz's career. It brought a eieck to his

ettsptto ahab into Zn]iab political Ufe, end from no.
on, is hitàrarj preocaupationa tar outreigh bis coneetion
with pub2 affairs. iaretz no eieos that he obtained
any otklsr public poats ..tte'--those concerned with U. lotterie
it s.s scarcely' for w8flt of tr$ing. The detb at a
tzO; especially' one ch ssgahif,z, wee a .riou netter,
end £es sizaix's first rezourcaws* ta try to obtain the
11of the heir 1. 11th thIs sin, he neypossibhy hsi•

? bean the author o an anonous ilfe

of 2a1ifez, published In

1 713 with the latter's 'eork3 2 . Whether ha wa ci' not, the
m•

q *m*a**

-

1) on the death OX' 2a11X'ei, mignon wr. to N. "Un proteotciar
tel. cue lut ne se recouvre pee eiai&ment.' E. 4281/259.
une 29, 1715. 4. further un4ated note of 1715 says, 'Aimet

si-je •at6 rail d'apprendre qua Zilord onteIgU an
- hritant des bien de son onols, a hrit de see aentineAte
vostri 4Wd.' j. t.281/261/2.
2) e'wirs ot t)e Lire of C'r1e ontue, 13t5 ri of
iertiiz]j bed daii1In.e e1tb Curll, end was in the habit of
aakin c,Ite3 oat of hia friend. and protsators e.g.
*. Kvresond 1 ay1e, Addison, 'bland, ete.. This work was
d•diost•J to ilalitex's heir cith a definite açpetil for

pptronags end * it at past patronage by hiw uncle.

There I. ocaasion.L .iphasi. on points whiah aiht b•
•zp.oted to Interest . piutI*ulr1y, e.g. }alitex'a
$uppot$ for the Fr.ch refugees, and.an aUIz'aatlon of

-

-

new Ear]. seems to have responded 1 temporarily et]..est. It

was lser, ho.ver, th.t there was littl, to hops for trc
him, and from the aa.. year Des Xeizs*u1* began to ettash
himself to another rising man, Lord Chief Justice Parker,
soon

b.com. Lord chancellor and earl, o rnacol.sfied.

1th him, as will, be seen later, Pea LsiZeaux bad close
ties for the next te years, until, his downfall and rettr.

aent, bu it is another, and mere private aide of the
7r.ncbian' 111* vbio1 assumes greeter interest, with the
ie*r%.ureof it2eZom-theSoeze
with the

namely, the assoolatto
T
ltsh deists, an above ailtes. aizeeux'a

friedthip with Antbtny Collin.

-

-.

p_

-

he deists -as a whole recur so constantly in the etorj
or

.s eieez that their influence, nd his connection

from is ee1.y days in Zngland,
developing fds b aid. with -those other asp.ota ot te
with the must bs traced

lit. which have already esn discussed. The origins of his
deist syrnpthi.. undoubtedly go back to the year's or study
inLwitz.rland, end, in .11 prob.bility,to aslpls
resotion against the intellectual climate ot Calvinist
a***a* a.as*a**
2) (continued)
tteir loyalty and contribution to ziisk pros.rtty
(2nd ad. pp..f3-4). There are also load ecocunts of
religious questions, of Laliix's interest in medals,
(i 'which
. slo toot an tnerest, an which he
wished to writ, about It appointed historiorepher),
ed of course, of Ira. promotion of the Yo.ders. 3uch
phrases as addresstn to his Lordship"(p.e1J might
indicate, a gaillOisin. IT i. were seeking the patronage
Of the new sari, these anonymous memoirs might well be
.hi3 lts ;t aproa.h

1
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Geneva. Then, to a 'wavering mind, a decisive impetus must
have ce from the double influence of Bayle and St.Evremond,
a powerful combination of oornplementery sceptiolams, with
more than a hint of Spinozism coming through St. vremond.
The first stage of Des ?aizeaux's contact with English deism
is represented by Shafteebury, and as this association has
already been outlined, there Is little to add, since there
'was no deoisjve influence comparable to that of Bayle.
Shattesbury marks a step along a path already determined;
Des aizeaux appreolated and enjoyed his wrIt1ne, but apart
from the abortive attempt at translation, the unequal
association produced nothin'ot realinterest. In oonneotlon
with Shaftesbury, Des Maizeaux is only noteworthy as an early
publicist, and even in that function, he played no' great
positive part, although he is included ampng the "hraDts and
-

cornmentateurs" by M. Casatl 3, chiefly on account of
Lelbrilz'a remarks on the Letter Concernthng Enthusiasm, which
Des 1aizeaux published in 1720 In his collection of philosophical pieces. It is significant, hoever, that the 'renoh
journals which first drew attention to Shattesbury are those
for which Des Maizeaux was a leading agent in Eng3nd, with

--- __

Wa Wa - __ - -

3) Rev. de Litt. Comparée. Vol. XIV. 19311. pp. 615-645.
. Casati deals at length with th3 early publicising
of Shafteebury.
4

- 1kB the exception of Le Clero's -Bibliothque Choisie. Le Clero
seems to have written bi favourable reviews quits
independently, but there is sane reason fez' t1iinkin that
it WRS

Des aieaux who first brought Shattesbury's works

to the notice of the writers of the Tournal des Savants, the
Mtnoiree de Trvoux, Bern3rd's Rêpubltque des Lettres and
the Histolre Critique de is R4publigue des Lettrea
Actually Basnage was first in the field with a notice of
any length, by publishing in his Ouvrae dee Savants an
abstraot of the Letter Concerning Enthusiasm, and although
it was the

translation

that Ba3nage noted, he remarks that

be bad also received the :English version from his corresponds
in that country, who, as has been shown, may well have been
Des Maizsux . Almost all the early Trench reviews of
Shattesbury are based on translations, but the first
reference can usually be found In Des Maizeaux's news-

letters

. In any ease, there are vague indications that

4) IbId.
5) The London news-writer for the lUst. Ouv. Saw. remarks
to Basnage "Mylord veque de Glocester rpond su
Traltê de l'inthousIssne qus je vous al envoyê." Hist.
Ouv. La y . ) ea. 173, p. 562.
6) Brief references will be found In DLI's "nouvalles
littraires" In the LR.L. !Iareh 1709 (Enthueiasni
and In the J.des S. June 1709, Suppi. (The Moralists),
Nov. 1 709 Supp].. (it and Humour,) M,roh l, ¶711
(soliloquy.)
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Des aizeaux end Costs also worked toethsr to proeiote the
actual trent,3.stions. especially that of the Freedoe of 'it
awl Ilumour, to which ther. are a nwbsr of veiled references
in the 3.ttere of ie is otte so .s zsizssux 7, It should
be

that Costs was •spleyed as tutor to Lthaftss -

bury's son, and it l.a natural to loot for toots of the
Sti.ftebury irjuenos In Prenos in the activities of these
two •xi]es, so oloe1y allied by joint obliationa to th.
diatinuibed peer. It I, indeed, possible that both of
them boded to play a part in the puiiastion of the complete
Chrsctsrietickt in 1715, but were repulsed by hattebury'e
editor $okiethwalte, thouh of the tvo, Coats was perhaps
more deeply irvolved . the last hint of personal oontaGt
between Des
Matte in 1711

aizsau.x

nd

A

attebury Is In a letter from De la

. notIn the Jesptc of a book for the aol.

philosopher who aortly sfterwards left Eiland for the last
time, to die In Italy in 1713, .2ter a moat prcziatnj
- - _--S
7) ... J. 42Co/lou and 2.3. te is ..otte to r14. Jan. 5,
1712 end Jan. 4. 1715.
8) Costs end DtL. were certainly re'ponsibla ftr the app.srsnea
in the Nistoir. Critiqji. Vol. I, 1715, of two artislee
(Noe.lç and 13j reLittd to 'itte bry. Cu. of these
is leitnia's observations on te Chrsoter1"tieke, kept
byCcte and subsequently reprinted in
's iecueIl d•
ieoes tn' is ihiloiohie. Referrinr to this in a
Itt.ria ? i fl,LitITr,tres of July 25, 171 6 (p.4)
DLI. says thi S XL' ..ttesoury bad not died, they would
have appeared with the Chreoterist1oke in 1715.
L.
eertainly knew all tie cIrcustsncea or this edition, sad
his renarks euçest a possible rudg. against Ickl,thwalta
by wey of wbo be received some correspondence.
9) E. 4aab/135. March JI. 1711.
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beginning, the story of the parsonel relations of Des
aius%Lz and his patron thus gradually loses interest, and to
sarry on the soseunt of his connection .ith the deists, one
must turn to the sass of Tol&n.
er agein, although the association isa a long on., the
actual dosum.ntaz'y esidanos relating to it is thin, ed theTa
is now no treos of any aorresonsnaa between thI2. 4.1 baa
b..n seen, s aizeeuz'e acquaintance with the en vbca
bayous aptly describes as the bobne 4. 1. philosophic
raliieuae 0 b.sn in 1701. There is an inatane. of eomon
ground, and possible collaboration between thea in 1704, in
the publiostion of an •1tt1on of esop's ?ebla5witb the Moral
etl.otiors of monsieur Beudoin", and the Lire of Leso; by
Uzirias *preriz'd by w3ther hand". There are many- rstereno
to thi short Life in ss Zeiar*uz's oorrespondense; he was
discussing it with eyle in Jun. 1704,&!d tried to obtain
copies of it. Ze certainly got it r.'publiahed In Zrenoh, sad
perbeg. in Latin, having apparently borrowed a copy tr
£1osas 11), it
possible that he was tfls "other hand"
1,) aaylei .tters. 17'9. Zo. 2O. jun. 12, 1 7 4, and an
undated no;e froza Dt. to 3loans.
rit. gus. losn• Z3.
4c58/ 234.
II) & Latin edition of the Jziriao Life •;pesred in 1716,
and a Freach version was published in 3all.nr.'e
_4zio1r q s de Litreture, throub
.
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•onn.et.d with this edition, the translation of the Morel
etl.etion. bathg ascibed to Tolend. The 6.dieetion, it say
be noted, is to Collins, v? on tss miz..uz had net the
previous year.
In 1705 De is *otti mentions $ possibility of Des

*.izis g z tran4sttng Toland's 1.letiona of t!'• ourteof
}ruesle erd 1tanovsr 12), but this proj.ci, it it was seriously
intended, seeas to have eons to nthinj, end thereafter ths
reist ions of the two sen can only be traced dimly, fran

isolated references mostly unoomplementary by De is otI•,
and fran regular ettention to Tolsn&s publications in Des
Lstzasiax'. news'le%t.rs to the Journals. Iuring these years,
Toland produced little controversial work until Adejid.eson
and originee 7uaioee in 1 709, wbioh, se has been observed,
were publisissd to sane extant by Des 2leizeeux. Until that
tine, however,

a deLs

his sIron.st pro;egsada"affort on behalf of

or an$ieletiCai .orz was concerned with Tindel end

his ih%eof the Chri41an ChurCh, and ns only did be
publicize this work widely, even in his polittoal pemhlet,
but in 171 y es certainly neo;tating for, 01zestLng,
•.**...

12)

4286/14. Di is Lotte to . eroh Lt. 1705.
Lr. ortier me dIt bier qu'il us vou]..it pea is helation
d 1. Cour de ?ruae de Tolend. 91 vous vOuls Is
trsuir. is vus trouversi Un Libratr•.

152 its translation

13)

Toland and Des Maizeauz were drawn together by the bond
of common poverty aw well as by intellectual affinities, but
after Toland's

departure

for the continent in 1707 there is

no evidence of their prsoral releti.ons until 1715, when a
letter front Tolend to the entiqury £alph Thoresby reveals
their contact once more

They had, however, probably

seen much of each other since Tolend's return to Enpland in
1 7 1 0, f,r both men were thea moving on tlie fringe of political

life. It may be observed that many contemporary references
speak in terms of freethinking clubs, and Des Maizeaux's
association with Tolend seems to have developed in this kind
of gathering, and at the coffee- houses which both 1'reqUenteQ.
Both 'iere entrteined by j.nthony Collins, too, and there are
indications that es iaizeaux's relations with another
prominent freethinker, Thomas gordon, date from this period
of group activity.

13) MS. 4286/106 Aril 22. 1710. De la Motte asks &out

"Las Droits de l'gl1se Chrétienne at sea Camarades dii feu'
MS. 4-28G/24 Dee. 23. 1710. De lo 1otte to DM. "Jo no
doute quo des cLue j'aurai reçu leaDroits de l'Eglise etc.
je ne trouve a le faire impriater."

14)"A Collection of eevora]. pieoea of Mr. John Tolsnd" ed.
Des aieaux. 1726. Vol. II. pp. 38.Tolsndo

Thoresby. Sept. 29. 1715. The letter refers to flL's
mention of Thoreaby's Ducetue Leoderiels in fora1n
journals.

153 It in earlier 8ays Dee Maizeaux bad lent money to
Tolend, there was one occasion when Toland, himself in sane

distress, was of service to his refugee-friend, in a rather
similar way. The latter's pension figured in the Irish

Civil List, like many pthers granted to refugees, and this
in. theory entailed residence in Ireland. In fact many of
the recipients, like Des raizeaux himself, remained in
En].and; this was felt to be an abuse, aiad in. 17 1 7 parliamentary enquiries were set on toot to revieR the hole
question of absentee pensioners.

order

W85 made in June

years In

arrears,

s a result, a verbal

1717 suspending payments, alreadj two

end Des Msizeaux was advised to solicit

the intervention of Influential friends

15)•

receipt of

this iiarning, Des Maizesux obtaited the help of Toland, who

brought his case to

the notice otanoble lord, almost

certainly his own protector tVIoleworth, although he is
Indloated only by initials in the relevant correspondence.
Ies Meizeaux wrote a long letter 16) relating his oIrcum
stanwea and history, and rnentionin his hopes and plans for
an English btograpi'ioal dictionary nodeiled on Bayle, and

15) M. 4283/93-97, 1 23.

Letters of !fheo. Desbrisay, the
pensioners' a€ent in Dublin, to

16)

£.

. 4289/102-3. Draft letter, undated.
Mo].esworth (?)

to

Toland, iriting to Mol.s.orth, said he bad assured Des
*.izisuz that
*5 $ patron of Letters and honest u.n in distress be
night .ntix•1y d.psnd upon your prot.ation.'
17S

3y &iagns$ 1 719, the nave bad suso•eded end lLole.vorth sould
nilt. to Tolaxad $
.1 bad a letter tros Mr. s sIziaux, and have served
Ma so tax that his pension sill be sontinued, and
•v.on&se1s. upon ye saae foot they have bin. 18)
This is the clearest •xsspl. of the personal assesistion of
Des Mattsau and Toland, end tron thea on, one san only
assuas the sontiniastion of their trIswi]y relations. It nay

be signitisant that this l..t period at Toland's

lire saw

a final outburst of eri$ieal activity in azer.nua,Tetredu
end sinilar works, perhaps based on frequent discussions

aaon.g the freethinkers generally, inaludiag

Ireashnea.
roland was staying with Collins In October 1720, but after

that be sesas to hats withdrawn

the

blaselt to Putn.y, where hi

died in lebr*axy 1722.
es Maizisux's interest in Toland did not, however, end
keep alive
philosopher, who, sfte all,

with his death, for it was he vhG undertook to
the asaory of that disreputabl,

vs a genuine initiator, and a Sores in Inglidi thought of
the lath century. Des Zaiusuz suns to bets .equlrid such
17) Bitt. kus. Add. W3. 4463/ y 6b. (Toland papers). Lrat$
letter to &olesworth.
18) Brit. nus. Add. na. 4465/19. Aug. 1. 1719.

papers as oland left, end they are now in the k35'itish
museum, bearing distinct traces of having passed through
the refuge.'. hands 19) Actually two sets of aemoirs of
Toland were published, the first of them in 1722, ascribed
to that even more picturesque figure dmund Curl]., who in
his earlier days supported the Iigh-'Church party, but seem.
later to have become sc*uewbct de.ply involved with the
freethinkers. Thea. first naraoire were heavily citioized
by La Chapelle in the BibliothQue AnlO1Be, on whoes
authority the attribution to Curl.]. rest. 2o)
They are in
tact very alight, but by their similarity to those issued
in 1726 with Des Iaizeaux's edition of Toland's posthumous
works, seem to have been prepared from the same sources,
probably with the connivance of Des laizeaux, who must have
boon hand in .oy . with Cur].i. on several ooeasions 21)
•m

a

in

Zn n

19) The Toland papers consist of two smell volumes. dd. rS8.
4 295 and 446. They form pert of th• Birch collection,
having probably been acquired with DI1'e other papers.
20) Bibi. Anl. Vol. X. p.528.

21) The probable eoop.ration of 111. end Curil on this
occasion is perhaps indicated by th. following rentarka in
the dedicatory address to "3
B L -"

"it happened by the greatest accident in the world that
I fell into th. company of a Gentleman who had been
intimately acquainted with Lr. Tolend, and who very

generously communicated to me several prticulara
concerning him." There are further signs of dealings
between 3ir B. Lucy and Curli at the time of Collins'
death, referred to below.
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1*7 iSli,

the 1726 memoirs else best the data 1722, and are

addressed to "S 3 - L -.", presumably $ir srkely LuO7,
the friend of Collins and Des atzaa*tz and also, apparently,
of Curl]. In publishing Tolsnd's re'neiae, Dss Msiz.sux did
for him whet hi bed don, for St. vr.mond. Tb. posthumous
works are of little importance, exa.pt for the aecount of
the Druids, and the *hol• aftstr is only of interest now as
* gesttare of sympathy on th. pert of the refugee, who can
hardly have derived much profit from the works or the memirs
This publicetion does, however, set the sea] on the friendship of these two, end it did sontributs to the publicizin,g
of thet eurious figure Tolend by his friend, other examples
of which sri b*st oonider.d in connection with The French
peridieili. tram this brief eciount of a twenty-years'
sssooition eor which there is such a miserable shoiing of

doeurn.ntation, it is acxs.thing of a relief to turn to the
much riobs' and, indeed, fesoinsting subject of Des sizeauxi
friendship with anthony Collins, one of the best end aot

influential representatives of znitsh detea.
The cing tgather of these two men may not unreaaoneb
be aonsidered a moment of reel importsrise to

lo-Tr.neh

relations, it sertsinly was so for the hwabl. refugee, for
it must have effected his whole life for uny years. The

earliest steve of this

which mihI sees •l*o't

is unequal as thet between Des .eizesux end $hsfteabury, is

poorly documented. It is not known ho. they met, although
Costs apears the most ilkely men to have brought them
together. 3ut it might also have been through Toland, or
Sbattesbury, or through 3ir B.rk.3y Lucy, whom Iea eizeaux

names among his early sequatntene.e in !n4end, end who was
siso a •loa. friend of the tr.ethtnkerz. The bond bet'.n
Cost. and Collins wee their joint interest in Locke, and after

1 703 it 1. 0.rtein that D.c Maizeauz was soon oloely linked
with j.00ki'a friend. m.kng up what might be celled the
Gates group, including Lady Machan as well sa Coste end
Col].in.s

lie transmitted to them books and journals from

flolland, but it ii scarcely likely

that he himself visited

Oats. or met Locke. This common admiration of the &ret
philosopher undoubtedly helped to bold together thin triva
virste of Collins, Costs and Dee &3izeauz during tb. early

years of the century. Collins was a trustee of Looks's will,
and had bean soe.pt.d by him a. the chosen instrument to
.erry on his philosophic.], enquiries. 4lthough Collins
reached a position which Locke would presumably have rejected,
his works do, of course, represent ens development from
Locke's p3sitiofl.

_.... .___ .__

22) M3. 4286/62. Di is otte to DL&. June i,. 1708, refers to
Lady eakane death, and the ending of the diapatsh of
periodicals for her. Beyle's letters to Coste end L.
also throw ltht on hi. relations with the "Ostee group".
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At this time Col1in', three years younger than Des
Maizaaux, was already a widower with three young children,

living in Lincoln's Inn SQuare during the winter, and spending
the aimmers near Jindwor, and later, at a succession of
country houses in ..urrey. It is doubtful whether ttere was
Very much contact between them until 1705, when regulbr
references begin to appear in Des Meizeaux's correspondence,
chiefly from Do is Motte, who seems to have supplied many
books and periodicals to Collins, as to Addison, by way of
Dee rtLaizaeux. The earliest dated letters fr,ia Collins to Dee

LTaizeaux 'were 'written from holland in 1710 23), but one
undated note referring to Toland leaving Znglnd, was probably

written in 1707, and suggests that there was early correspon3enee between them which is now lost 21+) The only other
indications of the growth of this friendship before 1710 are

the soettore* references to Collins' earliest works in the
eriod1oals. These worics tiernselves do not offer iy real
grouids or consideration from the point of view of a possible
'Des ie1zesux Influence", belonging as they do to the more
epeoult1ve side of Collins' work. They are the Essay on

23) B. 4282/112, 114-5.
24) MS. 4282/238. Almost certainly 170?. Collins writes
"1ray when you honour me next with $ letter, let me know
whither itr. ioland i gone for ilolland an when he 'went.
Tolend 13 not known to heve left England again after his

travels from 1707 to 1710.

the
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tse of Reason, and thi i.r.s at

aon,.rui thi
oontroviriy on the soul b.te..n Clarke end Dodiel]; their
letters

bssjround La pr.pon.r.ntly Znglish, .i ii that of
ri,eteref$ in erfeetfon. This 'was the first of Collins'
wri$ina to reoiiv. any real publicity through Des sizeaux,
perhaps because it dealt with an alleged fraud In the
39

&r$iel.s of the Church england, • subject 'who.. trsctnant

by urnet has bean a.en to have aroused Des *sizssux's
interest on his arrival in nglsnd. _TT&.stersft in Perteoti
'was published in 1713, and it 1* appropriate to recall tbit
this 'was also the year 'when ss Zaizsa*ax published his
L.$tti4d'un Oentilhoisa & 1* Cour di %• Ocr'wein. In the
'writer's visa, it 1* no •seid.nt that this work should also
include a nuaber of hints and equivocal atsteaents eono.rn
lag priestorafi, although it is perhaps too early to speak
'etzeeux.
During 1710, Collins paid a visit to flolland 25), when
he met several of Des LeLseeuz'a friends and sorrespondenti
of actual collusion between Collins arid

Des

ino]udin Li Cure, Di Is Ltotte end Sallangre, probably on
•a
25) rhsr. s.es to be an error in the standard acCounts of
Collins, based on material. eollet.d by . for the
Osrersi Dletlonmry, and 'which ii,. 1711 a. the year at
Collins' first visit to Eo]land. That it took place
In 1710 is shown consistently in ZZ4s correapondsmcs.
ass Di 1. otte's letters. 3. 4286/18-114.
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V.. aizssu'. r.soaaeudstioa. A friendly s*so.phsre
prevailed, •xeursions wore med., and DO is Motto si*pplie4
Collins Tith Money and book., while tbs latter undertook
various •oiaai..ion. for Les a1itzeau. .A letter by Costs
observ.s of Collins thst
I1 as loia• b.aiooup di tott.s is. sonnoissanses
q'il * fsit.s * aastsrdaa, quol qa'il a. arot.s.
pa. tort smoureux do sette viii,, q*ai lut parots
26)
tort solitaire pour un houe d• 2sttraa."
Undoubtedly this widening of contest with the kreoh exiles
in a ountry where the memory of Beyle was still strong,
did nio t stimulate the nlish freethinker exid to
broaden his outlook, and it probably. strengthened, the tond
betison Collins and Des Matseaux on his return to nlnd.
This was the period of Lea Zaizeauz'a •loseat oonneotion
with pubilo life, but in site of lii. commitments in that
direction, Shari ar. signs of * rip.nin intimacy between
n 1712, when Collins was preparing his first
s. t
great bombshell, the Dissourøe of 7r.etbtzikin, be was
press in the 7renot&ian to ap•nd the suomer with him in
zurrey 7) $ point of e. $tgnlfieanaI in. view of later
26) 1ibliothi 11. du Protestentiems 7raneis. S. 29
Mc. 33. Undated note from Costs *0 Di is Motto.
27) 13. 4282/116 end 230. Collins to fl. Ma7 4, 1712,
5,4 in undated not..
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d.velopn.nts. In fact, Des Zaizisux was apparently unable
to aceipt the invitations, preewsebly beea&se of the
Lottery- work, and hi. own private sob.aes, but they are
an indication t.t the olose relationship of later years
was already in being.
The Z)ieeour.• of Pr1..thinkig eppsarsd In 1713, and
the great pubiti stir which it oeeuioned was said by
Collins' snenies to have driven th. freethinker to seek
safety in fleeing bao to Eallend. se nsix.esux, whose
papers end writings are thi chief source of inforsatIon

On

Collins, strongly opposes this Ides, although eons of the
•vidiae tron this source is clearly defective. hatever
the eIrounstsnaes, Collins esrt.inl.y did spend a second
period on the continent, thich neant that ontsct bet'sec
the two friends was broken for a considerable tta•, at
least untIl October 1713, when Collins ii said to have
return.4 ?ron then en, there is silence concerning
Collins' activities, except indirectly through the periodi.
•als, and nothing positive 1* known of his relations with
1e$ eizis*z *ntit 171,. At this paint the atrawastaness
.rIsIag from the d.th of leltfax and the failure of DCI
aireauz's hopes of a p.ra.ns*t post, bgsn to bring the
two friends closer together than ever, sod non definite
evidence begin, to sjpear, which points to the davelopaent
of a new kind of relationshIp, which was ta rensin oonsts*t
&ntil Collins' death in 1729.

ld2

At about the time of 2!slifsz's death, Collins ceit

$3

Ut. on * estate at flatfield P.,*r.l, in ssez, having
apparently decided t. devote mor. of his time to the country,
awl b.inj w.elthy enough to lead the lit, of a regular
country dquirs. The riorientation of the freethinker's
life is dsaonstrated by his emergence as a Juetlo. of the
lease, Deputy Lieutenant, and Treasurer of the County, and
in carrying out these funot ions he beesme gan.rslly liked
and respected for his integrity. !iatfi.34 laverel remained
his country seal until 1718, when be aovsd his quarters to
the flail at Crest Baddow, near Cheinstord. It was it these
two estates that Des Matzesux now began to e.nd nueh of
his tin., in addition S visiting Collins in Lincoln's Inn
q usre. The developments in Collins' life my in feat be
said to bat. transformed tke life of the refugee also, for
the letters preserved siong Des ?leizesuz's papers present a
zeaord of many visit, to Collins in !seex, at ]..efl ten,
s*d proebly nor., fox thetre .rc obviou gaps.

oiz.t1a

they would lest for four or f l ye months, and Collins
OGfl$t*fl517

pressed the ciii. to spend the mammal or aut.n

'with him, the warmth of his friendship aot being satisfied
by their aompsnion.hip in London. Des aizsaiax was urged
to give up his lodgings and to bring his books and work
into the country, sad indeed the Frenchmen, glad enough to
sh*k, the London oust oft his feet, and 'seeming not td

disielish the diversions of te soiiantr'V 28) woi&ld prove en
essy prey I. teapting offers of se ftv.rsioa abroad,
besides ny study of books end a good fj;l 29k, CO1Lns
kept horses and baud., for the entertatanent of htaself
end hi. son, no growing to nsno.d, end coursing end other
country pursait. now bessa. Ds a1aeeuz's diversions, with
visits to tbs local gentry, among whoa the freethinker v.a
pspnlui *31 this eut have saansd nt the least otnios
of the rifuj.e's •zp.ri.na.s.
CoUlns was o.rtstnly the best friend Des asis.auz
ever bed, and that in itself was soaebing of a distinction.
h.n, asay years lets;, Lzospsr arshand taunted bin with
being pstrontisd by the freethinker, be retOzted sri1y
that the bond between then was none of that sort, but an.
of enutne friendshtp 33), or.over, it is. a friendship
as*a
23) . 422/123. Collins t
1. 7eb. 9.171G.
29) 3. *282/23. Collins to T.L. Undated b'at probably
late 171.
30) Attasking DL. 1* the Zournsl Littdietrs Vol. XII. pt .2
1725, lasrahand talk. OX 'r. (olltna, n Istron' (p.440
In $ 3. d ra f! of a reply D*. writes
1I sri non ant,
et e saie ties sensible a eon uattid. aerohend 41$
qus je suts obltgd d'svair dg.rd a son tdaoignege, st
qus Jet di trop fortes rations pour eec; *'sn dispense?
ea. .1 1*. liens de 3'iatttd evolent qusique droit
Cur us Opinions." £rtt. ius. *44. is. 422/3175.
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which gave Des aaiz.au.z non solid enjojasat of life than
any patronage of the great men would have done, as the
letters show clearly enough. Ilatunsily Collins interested
tias.].t in the affairs of his lass fortunets friend, end,
for example, writing from liatfield Xever.l in 1717, said z
0whsa we en. hers together, we shall not be so
taken up with literature, politieka end country
div.raions, as not to think upon your stebjeat, in
which I shall always int•re.t myself, egr.ably to
31)
the profession, of friendship I aeks.
ut the pleasures of this assoaiation are revealed more
clearly in the following observettons of Collins, written
as be was awaiting the arrival of hi. friend at Baddow flail
am in a very pleasant place, with green feuds
aboit me .11 dry in the wettest weather, ad have
u agisabi. prospees all about as, and am in a good
country of sport, so that if vi have but good

wiatb•r we are curs of spending our tine wil1 but
if not, we nast do as veil is we can with good firs.
goo$ books, good wine, Jbtlo.oph.rs, seals and
Country Appetites. 032)
Inn spite of the inequality of their otroumitenees, the
wealthy widower end th• poor baobsloi made $ good hous.hold
of It, so that Collins notald lament Dec atzeaur's

departure
h,,. m.d. it isis
3y quitting tiv lee,,
agreabis to nez so that I intend to follow you...'

film attempts to lure Des .iaieuz beak arc al*st naive
31)
32)

2.821Je. Collins to D. ArU 26. 1717.
s. 4232/224". Collins to D'i. Oct. 10 L1?1/

3)) 3. 4232/17.

Collins to Dr!. Dee. 10. 1713.

I have been a_coursing but once, and then bad the ae
siacosse but act the same pleasure I had, when I had
your company. I have dln'd with some of my neighbours,
and they have dined with as. They all esk'd afta?
yOug so that I think 73U ought to some here to return
their •ivility.
34)
There had assuredly

never

been such days for

RDSI

MaizssuZ

l'inglois'; M.tthteu arst., who nicknamed him this in
later years, would surely ha y s
than ever, could be have seen

of a sountry gentleman

grinned more malls

Des sizeaux

busty

leading

the life

oourstng, dining with tie local

sauir .., spending Collins' money freely on chests of
vintage WIlor.nee (If he thought it fit to drinl), on

the

bait "obec tea' and on all the books be sonsidered would
be useful to himself or his host, with a free band to
bring hi. friends dowa to Baddow, including, of course,
Tol.xid 35.

These, the .layon days of Des eiseauax's
sent a diverting •p.otaeie, and

life, pre

one whish leaves

the

34) iS. 4232/125-6. Collins t3 DXI. leb.25, 1716 1_hIll.
Collins dates hi. letters sarel.ssly, sa in this case,
where another would put 1716/17.
35) The Collins letters es a whol, convey a good impression
or the sootal side of their relationship. Toland is
usually referred to mysteriously as "IL?. T" or "our
friend". There is no doubt that T3lznd was a regular
visitors a draft of one of his own letters Is dated
from !sddow. (Erit. kias. Add. s. 4295/39). In an
undated not. /ca. Oot.171/ Collins writes: "As to T.
yow s.y 'e's him to cons with you or not, as
you Judge whether it iill. be egresbie t r. de
SellengXe.*
. 4252/226.

-166impression that Marohand's gibe wss not far fr the
truth. The refugee certainly en3oyed the fruits of
patronage, 'without the humiliations. There 'was no.0011
descension here, no clinging to the ooat-tai].a of the great,
no fawning round a "Milord" - even tilord Shaftesbury
with barely a eou to keep starvation at bay. For the first
tim. since his arrival in Englar,Des Maizeaux must have
felt almost satisfied with his lot. With A.nthony Collins,
he found genuine friendship and good fellowship, the
strong meat of philosophical talk on equal terms, and the
freedom of a library that any man of letters would envy.
This was a compensation for the penurious years of tutoring,
the arguments 'with Mortier, the miseries of illness an
pension-hunting; it was almost a consolation for the pernianent post which never oaae. There is no doubt that Des
Maizeaui was appreciated by a man of great discernment
end unquestioned integrity, and Collins' letters to him
reveal so cordial a friendship that it becomes necessary to
enquire more closely into the precise nature of the bond
between these two men of different race end oiroumtanoes.

In the first place, Des Maizeaux welcomed the opportunity for work which Collins' house and library afforded
him, and this is certainly a vital point, for these long
months among the green fields of Essex were not all passed

-147in coursing and country snuessents. Tb. Irenabsen was busy
with his owe projects, end •.p.ially with his shexished
dress of an Zng]ish e%uivelent of Bsyl.'s Distionary. This
involved the study of the gr•st sen and thinkers of hi.
adopted eountr7 - end in the seantlae, Collins else bad
a• interesting setters in bend.
This Des Kstzeeuz is $ great sin with those who axe
pleased to be •allsd 3r.ethink.rs, pertiealArly wtth
r. Anthony Collins solleets pssseges out of
books for their writings".
36)
o noted the Zerl of Oxford, and in dotn so gave a point.z
which leads to * bstte understanding of Des Letseaux's
relation. with Collins, and possibly with other fr.ethinker.
Collins bed meh to otter Des izesux, esad the asreastis

Bentley sight veil sail his "the Lessens. of the NeW Club".
but the giwing was not all on ths one side, as is indicated
by Collins' l.$tirs to Des aizssuz t•x 1$ is not th•
least ot the a1.tortun.s of Des Laizeai.1'a historians that
there eiists but one iesigntfisan$ draft of a iets fros
Dee Aaizeau.z to the freethinker. The fast that he spent
so stash tin, it Collins' house has scent, too, that sect
of the setters whisk

engaged their joint attention never

36) Quoted by lease D'Isra.li in his seseunt of UL. sad
5. Curloetlies of Litexeture, 12th ed.
Collins'
181, pp.378-382. he . source of this observation
j s upke.

- 168 figured in any correspondence. It would undoubtedly be
most interesting if there oould have been any record of
the work done at Baddow Hall, of what matters were discussed,
and of what pluts were hatched between these
pri've$y of Essex, and far

in the

from flea Maizeaux's usual

coffee-

house haunts. It is certain that the refugee's visits were
not unconnected with Collins' work, but although the
historians of English deism, in depicting the main lines and
aspects of the controversies, have sometimes noted this odd
friendship, they have not, apparently, thought it worth
while to enquir, whether there was more to it than a general
sympathy of opinion. Indeed, it is difficult to approach
the queetton, for during the period of Collins'

earlier

works there Is no adequate documentary evidence to guide the
enquirer.

While seeking

investigation, it

a somewhat later

should,

starting

point for

however, be remembered that the

two men were friends before Collins published anything, and
that Des Maizeaux was even then obtaining books for Collins,
from Holland,
The first of the freethinker's works concerning

which

there Is anything of Interest to be gleaned from the letters,

is the

famous Philosophical Ihqulry concerning Human Liberty,

the most notable of his metaphysical

writings,

first

published In 1715 end subsequently revised for reprinting
in 1717. The question of Free will and Determinism was, Of
couras, anything but a novelty, and In disoussing it Collins

-169was foll 3ueia his here Looks. Us

had in feet, siresdy

disaussed it in his first woxk tb cs.y eone.rning the
Uasct ReaSon, sod stain, to same extent, in tte D1oour,.
of r..tbinkIng while his l.it published work was to be
a short pasphiet on the a*zs tboae. But ths inportenas of
this abort

I!L

Is staah that Dee atzssux's interest In

it Is well worth attention. £ nodirn authority, i. n.
Robertson, oppose. ir Leslie Stephen In ;roolainlnj It to
b• unsurpassed as $ itaisnent of the sass to: d.tera4rkle*"l
Dujald Ltswar$ considered that 1$ contained the germ of ill
aubseuen; writing on the subject

Prtestl.y adttts3

that he first l.srnsd from it the ballet in the dostrins of
.ossstty 391 and moat important ot sU, it was the work
whisk fisaelly eoavsrt.d Toltaire to the determinist i.i,
and to which be paid a fsaous tribute i.e La Pbilosophs
Is forms part of the controversy with 3azausl
clarke
s*..u...sw** se
horS IIIstarr ofJ'r..thou€ht 3rd id. Yol. II. p. 156.
37)
38) In his 1 g .sr$ation on lhIloaopb7, prefixed to the
!eye1oeedIe Rrt$annIce. 75k Id.
39) ase rof. )aatl 4111.y's Eit.snth C.ntur BeoPground
p. 18, concerning 'i'rL.stiy anC ta oalnian iiiOOfl
ltjht'.
40) La Fbile.oph. Inorert. XIII. SuIs-je-libre V .

Ifl

this, oe t nuniroua tilbutes to CoUtas, Ditairi isysi
i. , lus des 2eo]asttqui., 1. tus Oo. •UZ dens lea
taebres; je lus Lock., at j'.p.rus die traits di
]wsIrs; j. lu. 1. Tralid di Collins, cut as parut
Lock. pert.sttonn, .5 je n's Janus rica lii depute

qul a'.jt donnd un nouveau d.grd 4. sonnalssane..'

1?0 over the question of the ul, end r.s sfternaz'e
conneotion with the treatise •o.s to light in two ways,
end, as 1$ were, on two planes.
One oWioiaa point to not. is that it i*i Des Lstgssuz
wo first published a ireneh veston of it in his B.eueil
d• diverse. p1e.s cur 1. philoeoi,bie, in 1720, end it ha.
been established beyond reasonabl, doubt, by r?ofeeeor
Torr•y, that Yoltair. knew it from thi, edition 41. Xt
was not, however, translated by Des Maizeaux, but by a
friend of htaaelf and Collins, one Le Bons, a Frenobnan
atteobed to the hoaebold of the Earl of Manchester at Lees,
• few miles rrc* Collins' house at Uettield }.verel. Des
aizaux hia..lf loathed translating, as 'un ouvrege servile
it pour sinai dire .aaique 42), and bud as difficulty
in finding anyone willin to undertake the work. tlnslly,
and under * pris of secrecy, nest of the Reeneil was
translated by 1ishel 4. 1* ioobe, except for this
which DC $ons attempted iii response to r.peated pressure by
Dee tsts.aux. It was thus Des stzeau who first nade it
40) (iontinuad) h. whole question of Voltaire's debt to
this trsatiae ii discussed in detail in Joseph hahn's

--

"Voltaire's 3t.11ung sur yr.c dir ren Plieen Fr.th.it
T Thrsa V•1aI is su L)Ok. un Collins", md 1nroT.
p. 25 at seq.

41)? orrey, op. ott. p.3e.
42)
. 4289/189 . 190; draft letter.

ava1at.e fo

-
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the ordinary French reader, but his connection with

the

Znglish version is of more immediate interest.
The references to it in Collins' letters are apparent].
concerned with the

1 ? 1 7 edition, and tram them it is clear

that part of Des rillaizeeux's function

In

this alliance was

to supervise the practical side of the actual publIoatin
and distribution of the freethinker's works. In a letter
dated February 9, 1716 1717J Collins wrote :
"I am much obliged to you for the pains you have
taken in relation to my book, which if there be
anything valuable In it is in a great measure oing
to you' but am sorry the Negligence of the Printer
has made you take 80 many journeys into the city

and spend so much time there. I shall rejoice at
all opportunity to show my gratitude to you for
all favours."

43)

From anothr letter written a few days let.r, It appears

that Des Maizeaux also revised

the work.

"I am extreamly

oblig'd to you for the pains you
have taken about my book, and the concern you have
that I should b siact. Your translation of r.
Bayle Is as It should be; and you have done well
to put it among th. errata."
44)

This is significant especially for its

reflection upon

Collins' command of French, a point which will be seen to

assume increasing Importance.

A further letter of the

same period refers to the possibility of asking La Roch.
to translate the treatise for

43) MS. 4 2 82/ 1 23-4 , Collins to

the

proposed Reeueil, and

Feb. 9.1716 L171Z/.

44) 1IIs. 4282/ 1 25-6. Collins to DM. Feb.28.1716

L1712/.
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invo]vss Des )Leizeau.x in the business of distributing

Collins' dang.rous* literature. The freethinker sends
130 copies of the Diseourse to a
end gives

Des Xtizeauz

bookeellar, Ran.w Robinson,

a free hand t fix the retail prio•,

and to dtutribute aopi.a to his friends, adding :
Pray o.tion Kr. Robinson never to have abova 3
or 4 of ny ooa of rre.thiLking to ly• in hi. bLO9
at a tine, and n to publish thss Lu any ublick
tanner.'
45)
ven in tolerant ng1rd the freethinkers ran ee risk, cud
Iea aiz.sux was seddling in dsngetoiaa aatt.ra. So far,
however, the evidense has established only
as

Colitis' egens in

2.orAdon,

and that

Ii.

that he

was acting

torkod separately On

the z.vision of his work. Later in 1717, however, anOther
letter draws a •lserer pietur. of t• Zrsachsau workt*g

with

Collins, not, this tin., n the t.zt of the Znpairy, bI 1*
the ir.peratton of rentrks d.tin.d to follow it up, after
Clerk. had replied $ the treatise.

erittoning that he had

drsn up a roagh answer to Clark., is the ror of reaerk&',

CoUlna expresses his hope
in a few days to revise th. in sueb a isnner, as

that I ma, be1n. when yu ase down, to transcribe

thez tsir.N

46).

Zvideutly Collins did not like to set wtthout •onaultt*g
Des L.tzsau.z sn obtaining his approval.

45)
4G)

L.

s

423W12?. Collins to DL L;rtl 26. 1717.

4282/13?.

Collins to L. July 1.

1717,

- 173 The sum of this evidence indicates beyond
that Des Maizeaux was actively

question

co-operating with Collins

at the period of the Inquiry Th. quvetion now is - was
he simply an amanuensis, or did he make any positive
contribution to the work ? In this connection, the Earl

of Oxford's hint that he did supply material for the freethinker 13 confirmed by the follow1n remarks from Collins:-

" y our advic, in relation to Authors who have main-

tained tle Soul to have in It a principle of action,
is ver; just, I hd been searching before upon that
head, but whet I have found and the use I shall
make of it, I reserve for our conversation together"
47)
In this and other disoussions of arguments advanced by
Collins' opponents, there is a clear case to confirm Des
aizeaux's general position as Collins' confidant

and

to atnpllfy what has already been seen of his minor aotivitll
concerning the actual publication of the Inquiry. W hetber
he contributed much to tIe thought or argument of the
place is, of course, another matter, and one which is

scarcely susceptible of proof. At this point, however,
the testimony of the translator, De Bone, may be brought
-

_a

47) ?. 4282/131-2. Collins to DM.

y 7. 1717.

48) One odd l etter of Collins, In the Royal Library,
Copenhagen, Is full of controversial and literary
discussion end lists books borrowed by . Bll.
Breve. V 46 191.

174in. V. Eons did not share Collins' opinions, end wee
reluctant to belt.,i thot be was also the sutbor of the
Viacouree Of Yieethlriking. The Inquiry see au first
venture in translating, undertaken .1 the urg.nd behest
Of Lea Is1zsauz, end he s&itt.d that he was hampered in
the work tbrouib not bsiaj •onvinced by Collins' arguments.
Ze ne mestols point santi sneor eonvatnau per see
arguments, ci n'avoia point moon fell cuts
sxpr1eu,. cur letaelle ii oompte tent pour 4tabltr
son syatem.. .le ne59ay iSSt$ St $$&$ vous 11 en
uoy qia'tl en soil, il
s.rott Jsas1s vim a bout.
nest run di at seur qua o'.st votie eul gu'il
$ l'obli€etlOzi du nsentaaet que je donne a lea
o;lnions. 1'
49)
The clear suggestion here that Dee aizsaux helped Collins
to work out hi. artuient is not lightly to be rejected,
for Dc eons was livini within a few nt]ea of Collins, and
as the tTo bousehols were on viaitinj terms, Li nust hays
had considerabl, and intimate knowledge of the neletlonehip
of Des aizaaux and Collins. In the ltht of this edditionil •Yidenøi, Collins' sdmiesion that the value of the

Inuiutr was lrgely osing to his friend, acquires a
significanc, beyond th. matters of mars revision and
correction to which it mtht be presumed at first to refer.
Des .,,izeau.z was w.rtain] interested in the vexed
question of free-will
* S *5 *aS

end predesflnt1on, then aade so

ss

49) J. k281/28 1

. ti Bone to Z. May 29, 1717.
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topical, by the writings of eyle, tn and others. In 17p,
for •zatple, .nJsmin 7urly, ritin to the refule. on a point
of scriptural interpretation, observed Je vole qu. vous n'it.s pa. xotns •nbarrssa des
diftjoults de 1* pr44.s$instion quO ne fut Mr.
*OreOTit,

shortly before Des izisaZ entered the tnev*

aSadS*J, that

institution hs4 been split over thi. very px'obls

whic. osoastoned a sharp •ontrover.y between Des a1zeauz's
own professor Louis Tronchin, end Yranois T.irr.tint, who died
in 1637. Is It, one wonders, possible thet Collins' treat
Oontribi$loa to the 'Liberty end Neaessity* argwaent *ontelns
•ihoes of a lon'd.ad war in Geneva ? It t useless, of
•ourss, to .ee textual indlostions %ht Collins was helped
by .s Maiaesuz in fornulsttn his erguitent, or evidease to

stapporl any wild ides that the 7r.nchan wrote the treatise
or part cf it, as it stands. MO,$ of hi. rrItinds .rc
•ztx.i.lyr prolix, but Collins' Tnyilry is a

sri.,, brilliant

*rjum•nt, clearly b.srin the stenp at the sutbor's •arly

ins

bsskro&n4 end training. It ay be ralled, tiowever, that
the controversy with ,Tsquelot in ta Pdcubliju. des L.$t!f,A
proved Don M,izeaux's ability to handle logical srgwient, and
hi sy

i1 have b.lp.d Collins in t)i1s 'iork. The available
4

evidine. tus.ts, in faot, that he did.
*
50) 3. 4253/26g. Furly to D2. Tab. 1 5. 1701.

AlthOu,t% the text ot tie Tnguiry eanaot in it3elf b*
.z;eetsd to Airuish proof of any creative contrtbition
fzo

es iiz.s.ii, it is non. the less tnter.attn ihen

r.vieaed sith an •je to possible oollaborstton. It is at
least sugestive and it is parha;. no exeretion to
clei tt there era robably some traces of Des Mizeeux's
hendicork .n the aourcs3, notes, references end general
backaround. There is a notioceble tadeucy to xaake enereL
raferenass to Tr.noh authorities auoh as 3eseendi,
Descartes, 3ayle and Ion eaelle, tnd on. #ibe at the
obscurity of .eebranohe is extriiot.4 fzo * .ett.r b7 Bayla
to Lee aizeeuz, stitch had aspeared in the 1714 e4ition of
ey1e's Letters 5 '. £h. 1nuiry does not call for ezteneiv
dooieritatton, but aion the fee nOtes era s,ec1to
reter.snoea to "the eeute ed penetrsttn r. 31yle ', to
Ilaoette, e'id, an •iz 000asion, to te dare's 13ibUothQus
COisie. ..or, iriter,st jn.. tan this is the oceirrenoe of
one or two curious soundin notes such as "Jequelot sup
i'exit. ôe I1ets" 52) anâ a refereioe to te ourne1iste of
er1 (i.e. the Jourri'1 dee avnnte) for "mois Ia ntere
hee are worth r.aetbering, and one obeerves ala

17o5
*_
51)
52)

nqu1ry 1717 ed. p. 10.
ibid.
p. 15.

53) ibId.

p. 29.
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a tmnslation tro a rare atin work bj the Italian
.rnard Qobin - Labyrinths _oouearning ?ree- ill and
Predestinetlon - printe4 at Basil", whioh asema •iactly
the type of material bich es eizsauz aiht be tbouht
to hav contributed.
T1esi small points are, of course, Onl3 incidental,
end in no way effect Collins' aix-point srzent in fa'vour
Of the conceptiOn of ran as a "necessary a4tA. The work
is c.rts2nlr the beat of Collins' speculative, as opposed t'
erit1cl, ritins, and w.ul
-

tend 11vut any ocuientary

baikgrsandet all.' In tact, Collins' l'iet çam;hlet onth.
autJact, ølfhad in 1729, oontins no doouentatton, and
ini1it be com;roi 'ith the Inquiry to s1io tha. iffer.nt
ppearance of CQ11InS" or when Des utzeiui wesnot
jrvalved as all.

lttoi.1 tiieEe 'aue Indications of 1)ea

1aizesux' - presence in the back&round of the Injui are not
of r.at intrinsic 1.nt;ortanoe, they do tend to confirm the
other docutary •vidence, an in viei of ictar develop
euta are wrtb besrin in mind as a atertin- oint for a
line of Curter investition. . i 1'e levin the subject
of the in .uiry, it
indio,tion of Des

y- e noted that there i

ne further

izeux's concern for this work, namely

the extent and enner of the pubtoity given t it in the
trench jQirnals. iThetssion if this is beat deferred,
towevar, strae it belongs to another aspect of the
sssoietioA of C ilifla and es aiz..ux.

rc
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After the publication of the Inguir and the protion

by Des Maizeaux of a Zrenoh version, there eseas to have
been a lull in the Joint literary activity of the two men.
But the year 1720, when the Inquiry finally .pp,ar.d in thi
R.eueil de Pices sur le p hilosophis, also brought the
publicatiaz of a Collection_of several piee.s by Look.,
sane of this for the first time. This aol]eation we,
didiested to Hugh rott.sl.y a autual friend of Collins
end Des aizsauz, whos, sister later beGame Collins' ascend
.if. Nominally it rs published by Des r&aizesuz, who
doubtless received soy profits from the book, but C311in5
was the moving spirit behind it, end furnished much of the

--

ut.rial, including Locke's. letters to him. Be also tried
unsuccessfully to obtain tot Des Ueizsuz sose of Locke's
manuscript, in the possession otSir Peter
ong
-

the other pisces

printed by Des Ihaizeaux were the

Canatitition of Caroline, tb. lem.nt! of Natural PhiloeoDh
and other corz'.spozid.nce. It was a useful little •ollsotior
but apart fr linking Des fet7eeur with the history of the
publication of Looks's works, it ii of interest for the
part it played in the development of a regrettable quarrel
between Cllin &nd Costs, drin the course of which Dee

Maizesur was drawn in on the side of Collins. The details
__*

S a**a*•a

4) S. 4282/161. Collins to Dl. lsb. 28,
8. 4282/228, undated.
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- 180 of the dispute are far from oler, but it wa the memory
of Locke which, after helping to tind this triumvirate
). C0u1t113, a passionete
togetlior, also broke it
deferdr of Locke, was moved to aner sjçiint Costa and
Le Clero
"who both. ervily fl.etter'd him during his life and
made panegyricke upon him immediately after his
death."
56)
Collins noi accused therri of spreading falsehoods and
calumnies concerning the dead philosopher, although the
precise grounds for the accusation are uncertain, There is
a suggestion that Collins was ill-disposed towards Coste
from the time of his second visit toEollend in 1713; th
dispute was oertsinul in being by 1717, although Dee
Maizeaux may riot have been involved until the publication
of the Locke collection. This contained as iti preface a

55) Some details of the dispute era Civon by Charles
Bastide in the Bulletin Vol. LVII. 1908. v.526 et seq..
in an article entitled Pierre Coate d'apres guelque
lettres inédites, This is beaedon the De la Lotte
papers in the Bibltothq.ue du Protestantisnie Frençaia
(Ms. 295). Coste denied that he had libelled Locke;
according to Bastide, the dispute was ceased through
confusion with an unknown "M. de is Costa" referred
to in prâvoux, May 17o7. If this were so, hoever,
it is ourious that the dispute should have takek so
long to come to a bead.

56) r,s. k2 82J 1 25-6. Collins to D. 2'eb. 23. 1716 L1717J

-181ublie attask upon Cost., in the form of * reprint of the
]atter's
of Locke, which bad appeared in Nouvell..
4* 1. Bipubliguedea Lettres in 1708, followed by a letter
written by Collins, condemning Coats's liter sonduot
La the ublishir of thesi please, Des izseux exposed htm
self to strong asrisure by the refugee. who were loysi to
Coat., including Dc 1. gotte, and could asks but $ poor
defence. Des

Maizeaux end Coste were reconciled sa• years

later, and the former ade the following admission to DC
I.e otts

L. 'vrIt sat q as J'ai toujour.
Justice Icr. CLost!J, it a lut

porte rendre
tr. attic ii J',n
avola 4t aepable. Jo me suis mime abetenu
58)
di fair. eerteines remargues aur ass Ecrita."
h. fact was that he bad not the eitht.st desire to quarrel
with Costs, but was forced into it througi his obligations
to Collins. Do 1* )ott• remarked, in feat, tizet Des
aizeeuz had at one tin, endorsed Costs's criticisms of
the character of I4cke 59, end this is borne out to some
extent by en •arly letter tram Des utzeauz to ShattesburI
saa ••
57) The Character of tr. Locke by Mr. 1eter Cost. with a
letter relattngto thitCharaotei'end to theAuthor a
58)

1te The 3. eiIta, in Collins' hanztti.42/
Ifl-3
17bt5.

3. 4289/*dreft latter from 1X1. to De is Mott..
Sept. 14. 1725. g. 4 289/ 1 61 is a draft of eother
uniiapy letter on the subject. Oct. 4. 1720.
59) 3. 4286/248. Be Xe 'otte to D.Z. sept. 20. 1723.
Qaand . Costs euroit 41$ di 1lr. Locke a. qa'om
pretend q u'iI. * dit, n'auroit-ii pa. dit cc qus tous

182This aspect of the Look. collection is not alto&eth.x
creditable to Des gsiz.uz, but ha was obviously soling
merely as the tool of Collins, whos• aotiv.s were genuine
enough, it * trifl, hasty, end who, since he paid the piper'
was entitled to call the tune. .sidea giving this edition
of Lock., Des $az*ux appears also to have projected a
biography of hin, but, ilk. tother schemes, it came to
nothing

61)•

After' 1720, Des Llalzeauz's association with Collins
was kaamp.r.d by various eircuatsnces, although he continue'
toTisit Baddow Eall. s was no. In poor health again, and
tèrced to revisit Bath. a also seems to have spent se

97 (oontinu.d )
lea honnites gena en ont dit Ne me ]'avt'm'vous pee
4orIt in eutant di termsa peu de tens spree is nort 4*
. Looks ? .... vous, qul estimies I. Looks sweo tout
1. monds coma. un habi]e bommi, asia qui n'aviu pea is
aims i4s di son so.ur.' D• is 'otte says that Collins

too oritieied Locke while 1* Kolland.
60) Public R.00rd Ott ice. $hafteabury pap ers V. Bdls.27.
]XL. to hattesbtzry leb.IQ. 1 705. L. criticises Look.
for 'is nenire bizarrs dont ii. a dispoi 4. son
There seems to have been a feeling that Look. should
bets made a substantial bequest to Cost., who had
served bin well as a translator.

bun.'

- ------ -.---

61) MS. r282/188. Collins to tL. £Lar'oh 9. 1721/2. "flow
goss on Mr. Looki's Life ? I aipseted you icr'. to
writs it.'
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ti!, in Glouoestersbire as te guest of John Dutton, who
had recently succeeded to the baronetcy. Collins' life
was also affected, first by the traie death of his son
in 1723, when, it may be not•d, Des Maiseaux was staying
down at Baddo. on his own, and later, by his asoond
marriage in 1724. These events may have curtailed the
time spent together by the two friends, and for the yr.neh
man, Collins' marriage, in particular, was probsblj not
altogether a subject for rejoicing, siuc'e it was bound to
affect his host's way of life. !et as tars. their literax
etiviti.s were concerned, these changes were but a preluda
to what must hay, been the most important period of their
eooperet ion.

The year 172 is an important on. in th. story of
Collins. it saw first the publication ofan Historical
and Critical esay on the 39 Artiale. following the line
of pri.stcreft inPerfeetion. Here again, the backgr,und
is purely Inglish, and there is no evidence to connect
Des laiz.eux with the work:, except, possibly, a reference
in one of Collins' litters to its publisher Zrauek]in, who
reported Des Llaizeaui's return frc another visit to Bath62
It is probable that the

7renohnan again took charge of the

62) 3. 4282/206. Collins to tL. Dee. 1. 1724.

184publication, but there is no actual proof. The same year,
however, gives evidence of another scheme which the freeth1.nker had in hand, and which, ' although it proved abortive,

Si far as ca be establlsJ2ed, serves as an interesting
iUustmtion of the conspiratorial nature of the relationship of Collins and es LaIzeaux'. Gn August28 Collins
I

wrote : " j will pot wait your coming hither to comiuunicata'to
you in general the project I had formed in your
behalf. The booksellers, who had agreed with me to
print DQdd's ictionary, have declined th8t sork out
of an apprehension of danger, as they wrote me word;
and they have sent me the 1anusortpt by tar. Dodd's
direction, who has seen their letter of eoepttons.
I have bed several projects -in my mind concerning the
printing it, being very much conoeried that so

curious a book should be,
it will be, lost, if
°oiue speedy care be not taken about it, or if jt
comes again into the hands of iir. Dodd. I have drawn

.1

up Proposals tçr printing it by subscription, and in
those pro,osals sey at the end of the Title,
'publlsb'd by a Protestant, who has added notes, to
supply and i'ende' more perfect several of the
Articles, and to correct and Confute divers errors,
and particularly such as -are calculated to airvs the
cause of popery and prejudice men against the
Protestant Rel1gion .- . . . I will only Sal to
you at present, that I design you for the protestant
Editor; that I myself can supply you with many new
memoirs, and also with several confutations; that
the edditions need not amount to above the quantity
of a three or four shilling book; that the profit
shall be all yours, after Mr. Dodd Is considered." 63)

_______*______ ____ __

63) I3.

'1-282/2O4-5. Collins to TI.

Aug. ^8. 172.
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In forming this project, Collins anticipated that
subscriptions rnould be raised troa Catholics and Wourious
people.
1he "ar. Dodd" referred to here is presumably Charles
Dodd, a Catholic divine otherwie known as Rug2 Tootell.
Trained in lane and Douai, he wrote a 'voluminous Churob
Iii!tory otn1and, arid i work against te Jesuits
reminiscent of pascal. But the Dictionary mentioned br
Collins vraa probabl.y the Vistorloal

Cnttiol Dietionart
the Church
or Ctbolice fri 1500 'to 1&88, differing tr
History, ad never printed 64)
InDaoarnbr 1721- Collins
refers again to "the work of the ropish 1niest" Q5), 'who
had printed new proposals, and another undated nts ppear$
to refer to the sa• affair, although this is hot oertain9
'Zhis aentions a pamphlet, 'which Cohn, does not wi,h to
distribute 'till the grett book

is ready to appeax". The

64) The report of the- historical S. Ccission listed
part of tLe S. of this dictionary among the Spanish
Piece S. of the CathOlto Chapter of Lonaon, before
their removal tt "estrninster. AS a result of circum stances arising rro the wer,thta oannot now be traaed,
so th opportunity of examining it for 1gna of
editing' baa uifortunetely been lost.
5)

3. 4282/20o. Collins tc D. Dec. 1. 1724.

66) 3. 4252/239. Collins to L1. probably 1724.

'I

-

4

'treat ook is probably Dodd's DlottonerJ, sAd in that esa•
th. pasphiet aLEht a. a brief sork by Dodd, published in

1724, and .ntitled C.rtw.ntrtrtusqn. Zooleate., •ontainin
a neatly bs]et3aId 2tstot Catbolta end Proteatant oontrov.rsieliets, 'witb an 4et qrisst Xdss Cf the lolittek
attempts of both parties in ivery feign, in ord.r to support
their respeotive interests'. Soae frank •oeaent* on thee.
.'politik att.apts' read ouriou*lj froa a Catbolie divine, end Collins' interest lu 'Dodd and his works was obviously'
roused by an opportunity to publish material likely to add to

the araoury of the entioleri.esl groups. The'wbol. stXair,
- although u1latlCeeaStul, indisates th. extent to wbtøh Des
eizeux was secretly •o*itted to the cause.
1724 is noteworthy above all for the publioatio* of
snother end pexheps the greatest, ot Collins' bøababl1s;
this tim. It Was the foua iieours Of the rounds and
of tlie CFri.tian RsiigOn. Thu book, ctsrseterized
by Zarburton as one of the most auaibl. sttaoks ever made.
•

against the Christian r.Ugion,

ed the final ategs- OX

Collins' evolution as a ortttl 4.1st, after the pubhicatio
of notable works of dtffsrer1t oatories, i.i. a plea to:

rationalism, some purely •tapbysiO33. writings, and a
speai!ia stt3ck On *priestoratt s . This new esseult on the
basis of Qhri.tteniti froia the angle of the prophesies was
written, in reply to the Essay towards rastoring the trus

-187text of t. Old Te*tent, by the intensely smears, but
soiaa'what •aoentrie 'histon. tines it is of rsst interest
for this account of Des Maizernax, end eons attention nuet
be sid to the text, Its plan may be briefly outlined. It
t1r. Whiston's Libartl
begins with a prefatory
ofrjtln, in which Collins naturally upholds TIhietou'a
rijht to his own Opinion. and treedo* to express it. The
iaain text is divided into two parts; the first insists on
the fuUilnest or the prophecies as the essential basis of
Chistianit3, and Collins maintains that this fulfiiz•nt
osunot be literal, but nust be, it anytbin, a netter of
aUcorioal iuterretation. e sresa, in aat, with 1hiato
that the events do ot conttrn literal fulfilment of th
prophecies aoeordin to the .xistlni text of the 014 Testams
bttt decte, the scoad part f bts bo to oviLI. tht
1itston'a attempts at *rsetoration! are nothing but wellintentioned nonsense. Zis cnclusion jvsa an ironical
0 a000unt of r. Thiaton himself" as "p a greet mathematician,
philosopher sad Divine, a moat sait. person, a good
Christian, the revere, of most other Divines, a Le*tous
ea.nt
mabsr of the Church of ln;lsnd and - 4sf tetent in
In theory, Collins sttsos, not the notion that the exiatina
034 rsasa.nt text is corrupt, but !biston's belief that it
b restored; in effect, CoUinø is a uij that the
essential, basis of the Christian fith is no basis .' eli..

- ICS It is not irprisin that this work caused the greateet
upheaval prior to that over Tindal's Chritisnity Old as
the Cre*t ion. Apart 'rotn the plauaibjlity ot the attack,
its importrinoe lies also in the eystoinatio ond aoholnr].'
way in which it is otrried out; it is in short, a work o

p

real oritlool weight, whose ch3recteriatios abd lznp,ot are
w.11 suumed up byLeobler.
"Die oritt zeigte soviel Gelehraamkett un war
Ltlei8tens so eiileuohtend und Aberzetgend geschriebon,
dló ieese war so un.berengen und tretfend,as or
wirklioh ete, wr eo klar,.und Was or eag.x zu
wo].len schien, war io kahn und gafbrlioh, da3 ian

•rsohraok und daI3 Jeder 1aubte,. harbeleilen zu
,niUssen, um des Chrjstentum ..... zu attze Und zU'
hlten. V yhet, it may be asked, hs thls to do-with es aizeaux 1/
I3ezaring in mind t a evide ce already cited In connection
with-the background ot the Inquiry,.it is . lOica1 to look
tor ooie stinier indications ot Dee Zatzeaux'e preaenOe, in
case ot the rund end kea5ofls. Unfortnate1 there i8
a gap in the eorresponeee, an4 no fist-baud docwnentary
•v14en to help the en4uir. This deficiency 13 made good,
hoaever, b a onteuorary reference hich, elhough not.
positive, Zives a clear lead to investigation onthe liflee
tol.lowed in the case ot the inquiry Qoxiern1n Lurisn_Iiberty.
It

QOOUIth in

a botIle otioieg o the-rounda and Raesona
4

•
a

aa-

*

aa.

67) Oeol-i1chte des Er1is0hefl Deismue.

r

18ii, p.

a
4

by Armand do laChapelle in his Bbtiothque Arx1oise.
La Chapefle was a friend of Des Ilaizeaux, but, as a olergyma
by nonieans well-disposed towards the deista, and the irony
of the following observnt ion is illuxninatin ; —

"L'anonyme Li.e.

CoUin/ tout nglois qu'il eat de
naiasanoe, possde bien notre Lanue, ou du moms a.
pique do la posaéder. Ii cit. quantitó s nos
Auteure, at quand l'000asion s'en présente, ii
rapport. exaOtexnent lea paroles do l'Original, Sans
fily jperoisse non d'tange. 11 est mime essez
singulier que lea Renvois a des ouvragea Latine so
trouvent id en )!ranpois. Un eutre, par example, qid
voudroit indiquer quelque endroit du jivre do
- Cunseus do Republics Hebreacrum la tnaquerolt do la
sorte, mais oelui-oi, oitaxit cette Piete do l'Editton
do aumur (p.40 *7) dit dana eon renvOl 'Cunaeus dan
Ca Epubli q u. des Bbreux L. C.8 Vole. I p . 376. " 68)
The infe3?efloeis unmistakeable La Chapello, who from other

remarks in te same

srtiola,obviously knew Collins to be the

nonytnoua author ofth. Grounds and Reasons, also obviously
knewtbat b es abetted by Dee eizeaux
being

O

heir friendship

secret -and Is here gently exposing signs at a

coUebo'atioi. This provocative observation aould not go
unheeded, and in tact it drew from Collins aie bitter words
to Des 1aizeaux regarding La Capelle "an inoorriible
malicious Ptiest", and bi3 journal Thu of "moat egregious

nonsense" 69)

ia Cbaplle Was certainly bent on

discredit-

• ing the Grounds and fleaøonø as much as- pssibl, for tt.
u_
68)

69)

ib1. AnJl 1724. Vol.-

I.

u.

t.i. rt.3. pp.9&-97.

4282/2Q8-9 - oflins to D j'eb.3. 1724 L1722/
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5a50

issae •f the tbliotbgus

Angleise gave pt*bUii$y to

fliston's reply, and .ceus.d Collias (without nasing his, of
This
course) of having betreyd Whislon's frl.ndship

in turn brought forth a rcfidetioa, and an

attack en

Thiaton'

'violanse' fros sose person, unn.nsd sisept as a friend at La
Chap•lli, sad there sea secrecy be any doubt t.t this was
Des aieau, acting on behalf of Collins 71),
II Osanol often happen that

the footnotes of a fanoias

book have a eospls*sly separate intrinsic interest, but as

on. follows the lead given by La Chspelle, the critical back.
ground of Collins' book b.aoses suddenly exciting, and for'
the purposes of this enquiry into Dci Laizaauz's aetivities.
slao.t sore interesting than the text tt.eU. In fast, La
Chapelle sight will

be soved to cosunt on the

French flavour

about the Orounds end Roseoas, A, preesmapation with Trench
affairs is revealed faintly sv.n in the

Preface, which in

rif.rrin to the authority of the pulpit,

quotes oil.su's

'O'est 1 que bun ou sat on a droll do tout dire'

Then coses an assertion that
'Treossubstantistion would pass in Yranec without an
7o) Btbl.Anl. 1724. Yol. XI. Pt.1. p. 263.

71)

tbt.An11. Vol. XII. Pt.1. p . 243. Art.B.
72) Grounds and Peesone. 1724. p. ill!.

- 191 attack on it, if men could freely write against it" 73).
In the main text there is a dig at Jurieu, a favourite
victim of Dee Lllaizeaux in his capacity as Bayle's b1ographe
These things, however, are but tiny straws; the real interes
lies in the edifice of footnotes which ornaments Collins'
book. The following selection reads curiously, to say the
least, in the first edition of an English book which purports
to be, and has been accepted as, the work of an English
country gentleman, howevr learned

75.

1) "lUst. di l'Aoad. Royale des Solanoes, An. 1703,
(preface p. VII)
p . 22, 23 di l'Edition d'lIolland."
2) "Philos. TransaO. Ann. 1700"

(page

23)

3) "a) Luke 2. 38. d) La Clero sur l'endroit"
4) "Cuneus dana sa Rpubliqu. des
5) "Acts 26.6;

7. 22, 23,

reux

(p.33)

.3 a.)" (page

24. La Clara sur oat endroit"

(page 172)

6) "Dupin. Dissert. Prelizu. sur la BIble. 1.1. 0.4 p.487
ii note." (page 210)
These notes are purely French in form; the following Is a

mixture : 7) "see also Lenfant. Preface sur son Nov. Test.p.3"

(page 88)
Occasionally an English note reveals a definite gallicism,
-

__ -- --- B__

73) Grounds end Reasons, 1724. p. XVIII.
74)

ibid. :p.19.

75) The following references are all to the 1724 edition.

k(
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eush as
8)

Cs*snbon

9)

3bsftsburj's Latter of n$busie** • (peg. XXX).

Znthuiss.' (peg. UIT)

u$ Collins doas nt anfmne iaoeU $0 ei$1n Zrsbsh
or Latin y ork.; on page 82 of the Gronnds end Reasons he
refers to Jewish attaike on the Christian religion, end
gives a bog note on three 3psiab .nuseripts by Jews,
naa.ly 7ortifie.eion del. 1e, Iro,id.nti.Divin, do bios
eoa urea]., by

il .evi ort.rs, and Tr.veneion.s Divines

•ontt1_t!vane ydolatrie di lsO.ot.s, by usaso Orobia di
Castro. I, so heppen. that saoaj fl• biarie4' aenusiript
asters]. by Des Zstsesu in the ritisb Museun, then are
two pie.., of •id*noe to eaneet Des aalzeauz with these
partleular z.f•reno•s in Collins' boOk. on. 1. a set of
noses on all three manuscripts, which r.vest that Coili*a
acquired then in ached

tlntortunst.ly to, the purposel

of this .najairy, tb.ee noses were oh.erly written after the
publication of the Grounds_end Reason and although si*t]s
to the rint.4 note., cannot be considered a. originals,
but are more in the nature of •pi.s. Tb. scoond piece of
evld.ne. •oaatsts of nine pages of situ.]. tranesriptions
In 3panish trcs Orobio'a r.v.notone. tivinea, and Ui•
Tort i t i .se i on do l Ti, undoubtedly In Dee aizisuz'e hand76) EnS. us. £44. L3. 424/ 1o'll,

-193It is not •.r$ain whether Collins knew Spanish.

writing

us possessed a numbr of Spanish books on religious asttere,
and also a grammar, but it certainly appears mcxi likely
that of the two men Des %eizsaux was the Spanish

expert.

These lost scraps of notes among the 2z±tizk lireb LS8. do
at least

show beyond doubt that Des aizesu.x worked on this

rare material in Collins' possession, end it could hardly
have beca for his own literary projects.
Turnin from tbess details t more general observations
on the Grounds and easons, the b1g) proortton of rstei.nees
to trench

authorities will iapr•ss any careful reader, as it

impressed La Chap.11e. There axe, for example, many notes
referring to materiel in the trench periodicals, notably

La dares Btbliothhue Chotits, and the g.neral list of
Collins' authorities isludss Css*nbon, La Clara,

Jurteum,

G.rvalse, tachard, Dslon, }uet, Dupin, Laay, Allix, Psaron,
Ilonttsuson, artien.y, Toinerd and

Basnage.

rhe outstanding

are

sass is that of Richard Simon, to wioseeritina there
nearly fifty references, partiSLalarly to hi. critical
histories of the Old and 2ew Testaments, and, It may be

noted, to trench

editions, although £njlieh translations

exiate. It mey be obseri q d, too, th't tie interest

in

Simon is echoed in Des Msize.ux'.s correspondence, and that
. a - *. •

77)

!rit.

a. Ldd. s. 4257/?4-31, 8.
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01 three years after

te Grounds and Ressoni.. he was

involvsd in thi re-publications of Simon's letters

The text of Collins' Grounds end

provides, thin

a set of most interesting taste from which to adsnoe
eon1.s%ur'.s. In view of the lick of actual dosuta.ntary
evidence in the Collins litters, however, it is best to
draw no conclusions before examining the freethinker's

second attack on the prophesies, in The $oh.ae ot Lit.r.3
7ropbeoy Conid.r.d, writtmi after the first book had drawn
*1 l..t 35 replies, notably an attack by Chandler, Bishop
of Liahfisld, and, of sours., a det.nee by Whiston of his

original, point of vte*,. After the gibe by La Chapsils,
one wotald scarcely expect the ehemI to provide a epstition
of the eiroumstsneee which

led to it. But, mandible

though it might seem, they are i.n fast repeated, although
it is indeed less easy to find instances of gelliciams.
laverthaissi, the sea. preoseupation

with fienob

sources is

elearly visible, including Simon - once more the leading

exampis Dupin, Bssnsg•, Li Cl.re, 8e.lig.r, Blonde],
Jontenelle, Boesuet, Lsnfsnt, Arnauld, Fleury its. And

onsi more there are a few unquestionably Tr.neh notes, of
which the following are example. fro. the first •dliion, of
1726.
1) 'Simon. Supplea.nt Leon di &odsns (page 2')

WI. 4285/270- 71 . P. ?ortiør to j. #'. 1 727-Jan. 172'!.

-p1952)

SeC Lenfant. I?e. divant son oi&v. Teet.sn$.
(page 240)

and, as a prize spesinen,
3) 'b yes Is refaee da r. Earbeyras devant son
Zuffsndorf* (pg 3?).
The notes also provid, variations of ad ]oeua, 0aur l'endr1
and 0on the pisee', when dealing with eoctnantazi.s on thi
$eiiptur.s.
r ti. See is les. rich in internal evidence, thin
is a enpensetin tailor in a certain scount of doewzent.ry
evidence in Des ?Lsizsauz's oorresondenoe, although unfortunet

Zy none of It refers t the period of the actual coaposittan
of the work, whose prefass is dated Nov.ab.r 1725. In fast,
in sU the retzgee's sorrespondensa there are sesresly a

dozen letters belonging t 1725, •nd the? include ozily two
from Collins, on. written in the uirtn, and the other in tb•

eutuan. It is fairly safe to assune that at ne point
during the year Ves *iissanx was •t Zuddow, where his
•etivislu nay be inagined. Letters of Collins and Vs is
otts sho beyond doubt that the ebeni was printed In ollend
by Thomas Johnson

79),

Of Wilos core .111 be heard, end that

it was revised by Des 1eizeeuz, be first edition bears thi
publisher's initials T.J., and the false rubris of Loudo*,
and it must be stressed that th. curious notes cent loned
above oseur in the origizisi edition, ci well as in that of
.
79) E. 42aW28O81. Dc is totte to L. Qet. 23. 172g.
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72 7,

although

the pagination varies in the two editions.

On June 13,

1726, Collins

wrote to Des Maizeaux :

"You 887 70U have revised K, but the last halt-sheet
w'cli I rec'd was J. I wonder what follows should
require a fortnightsstay from you for to correct." 80
A further letter, dated October 17, mentions parcels expected
from ohnson at The F.ague, which Des rlaizeaux is to collect

aild leave

at

Collins'

town-house

be references to proofs

81)

and oompleted

These must certlnly
copies of the Scheme,

and they establish Des Maizeaux's connection with the book at
least during the period of printing. It is significant, too,
that in the following August Collins should ask the Frenchman
how the London edition of the Scheme has sold, and If there
has been more than one edition 82 )• This Indicates yet
again that Collins was indifferent to the business side of
his publications, and that these matters were normally handle
by Des Maizeaux.

The Scheme of

Literal PropheoZ was the last of Collins'

major works, and the next stage in the critical attack on
Christianity, the argument from miracles, which had actually
been projected in the Grounds end esaon q 1 was left to
"ioolaton. There Is

therefore

no later evidence to add to

these facts oonorning the Inquiry, the Grounds and Reesons.

8d) M. 44282/212-3.
81) 1S. 4282/214.
82) IllS. 4282/220. Collins to 11,1. Aug. 1 5. 1727.

197and the Soiei,•. It, wkin beokiards, a smiler textual
•zaninatidn of Collins' other torke is att.npted on the line.
followed in these three eases, it 1. soon evident that they
do not lend teselves to it, being aon•.rnd with purely
Inglish natters, or of a speoultive rather than a critical

nature. tn exception nay, however, be nade in the ease of
the acal fanOaa the Discourse of Fre.thinkin

flere again,

there is no relevant correspondence, although it M.7 be

r•sslled tht Collins was very anxious for the oopany of
Des Maizeaux in 1712, when it i* presunebly being written.
Tb. case is obscured further by the probability that Collins
hiase]f took charge of publication during his second visit to
Bolland, et least as far as the second edition was concerned.
But the work scans to have

been printed first

in London, and

.s aizeaux nay 'ecU bees bad a hand in it. The

text does

in feot support this viii, within its lialtastons; one or
two odd Trensh sarees are used, such as Dupin and Le Clara,

cd the i.!.!! of Isvaretts,
are several notes which sight

L.a Coats and Taehsrd, and there
be tsksn

to Indicate

the hand

of Des &et&iauz, by sn.lo with the later wotka. They are

1) 'i.e. Cdair. de

;u]ian par .Spsaheia' (page

2) 'Binet dia 1slut dOrigene p.191'
5) en Italian iaotatien frr

11)

(page 1ô2)

Eatisrelli ( pig. 23 ).

1% is certain that Via 1laiz.atax had .*. knowledge of
Italian, but there I. no evidence that the sane applies to
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s to th. Spaiiheizn reference, it my be noted

that Des aizeaux knew him personally, end quotes froni this
same work in the Vie de Boilu. 8Apart from these minor
points, Collins' scholarship in the Discourse is . expressed
in citations of Greek and Latin writers, which offer no
evidence either of or against co— operation by Des Maizeaux.
It is pertinent to add, however, that in is onslaught agoinE
the Discourse, the sarcastic Bentley talks of
"the main of the Book, being a Rhapsody of passages out
of Old and New Vriters, rek'd and sorap'd together by
the joint labour of many hands to abuse all religion""

64)

Bentley probably knew what be was talking about, and his
opinion is certainly not opposed to the idea that Des Iaizeau

had a share In th provooative Discourse.

Raving gathered together a body of evidence, both
textual and documentary, which brings to light some curious
but indispeeable facts, It Is now time to consider the
implications with regard to the real nature of the friendehi;

83) There is a note from Baron Spenlielni to D&. Oct.21, 1710
is. 4288/171. Di. quotes Spanheim's Cessna de l'npereui
JulIen on p. 312 of the Vie de Boileau.An insignificant
detail in Itself, It is one of many lnstano4s of a
preoccupation with the saLie sources to be ftund In the
writings of Collins end DA.
84) Remarks on a late book Intituled Discourse etc.
6th ed. p. 4.
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et Collins and Des eisssux. It nust surely now be edmitted
thst they were net eerily friends, biat sotive •ollsborstors,
for while it n.y be argued that the .aphssls on Tr.nsh
sources in Collins' work proves only what is net di.put.d
thst Collins was .xe.p$ionslly w.11resd, it •snnot
r.asonsbly be n.intstn.d thet this very rnglish g.ntleesn
wrote note. such as "Toyes Is rdtsee 6* r. 3srbeyrse 4.vanl
son Iuffsndorf' to illustrate his work.

£0

to? the courSes

used, they were certeinly in Collins' possession, for the
ea1eoatslogue of his library •ii.t. to display tet anst
have been the finest armoury open to the delete. Fut a
nueber of the works crc known to have been obtained through
Des gaizeaux sod his friends in lio]lsnd, end Collins gave thi
refugee a ooeplet.ly free 2en4 to sscizirs books which would
be of ass to either of thea. In one of his letters, Dc 1.
ot*s celled Des gsiz.suz un vrei tur.t d. bibliothqu."85,
and this certainty seine to indiosts kls.ohiet function in
the partnership with Collins. fle aust have spent sniob tins
in ferreting out the eltusions and esterist which help to
give the trsetbink.r"s works such an lapresaive taeds. In
short, Des Maizeaux 'see a speeialiet in obsoui'. sod ].ezned
literature, end is such 113 able to nsk effective return fo
the flospitality which Collins lavished upon hia.
a*

8) .

4 28?/1 44-5. 7eb. 10. 1fl9.

2OOLsavtzj t1i L1.iour.e_of r.•tbinkiug as offering only
• piobability, certainty of setive collaborstion may be

sdzaittad in the re-aiming thr.e major 'works. There rsasina,
however, the problem of what this collaboration aoun%s to.
It •anaot, assuredly, be confined to matters of mere proof'
reading, copying and marketing. The occurrence Of a large

of references to yrenob sources, while it ii sueetiVi
proves nothing, but the incidence of footnotes actually
written in ?rench, and the evidenos of a few English notes
revealing that the n'iter, although bilingual, still tended is
think first in Trench, is a very different matter. The only
possible inference is this Collins did not handle the
docwuctstion of his own famous works, but that Des sizssaz
not merely riviaed,

but wrote

that part of thea. It must

again be eiphssised that these curiosities arc not a question

or later .diting, but are en integral part of the texts of
the original editions. Zrom this it would seem that Collins
could not even have read through thez before the manuscript.
went to the printer. It 1. Just onoeivable that the pr.sencs
of these notes could oe somathing to the fast that th. works

were printed surreptitiously in Eollsnd, where the printers'
readers were often Trexiob,but this 1. hardly likely, •sp.oisll
as the printer hizi.lf was English. Sn explanation of this

sort, which might be acceptable

in the

ease of * single work,

is altogether too much of $ coincidence when applied to a
series. There is, moreover, nothing to suggest

that these

2Q1
particular ntss were furnished by any other hand than the
one which prow

ided all.

the doownentatton. Des Maizeaiax

provides the only sound acid loioal explanation; he was
ilingu.l, his eorrespond.xioe shows that he eoop.rated with
Collins, and this textual evidence completia en overwhi3iaing

cas. for his full collaboration with the freethinker.
Before attempting to asses. its real extent, it must sti1
be not.d th't tne textual evidence extends only to the aeeon
dery sources, end the organization of a corroborative critical

apparatus, and

that in one

case, that of the Inquiry eoncernin

}iwnen Llbertl, this 1. only of trifling importance. The
potential importance of Des 1eizeeux'e contribution to the
Dioouree of 7reethinking is greater, but the real interest
of th. collaboration concerns above all the two attacks on
tn. prophecies, I.e. Collins' essential work as a critical

dust. It

is significant that hi.

emergence as a

genuine

critic of the Scriptures dates only frc the time of the proved
intimacy of the two mini Unlike the Inquiry the Grounds end
Reasons and the 5o!ane both stand or fell on their eritteal.

oontent, and in taot, some of the observations on the ;rophe
ci.. have never been

satisfactorily answ•red, Both are book?

of real weight, revealing a profound knowledge of the subject,
snd although the actual proofs of Dee aiseaui's participation

concern only a fapade of documentation, one cannot reject
the probability that the collusion went beyond that. Disaue
sion of the conj.otural aspects of

this

collaboration
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inevitably leads to t1angeous ground,ik.r. assumptions axe
not permissible. In effect, hoisv.r, one eleer question
poses itself; if eolluaio has been proved in the matter of
secondary courses, is it not pr'obebls that it •ztended also
to the primary sritiotsm of the eripturss tli.aselves P
Although it it not $ point ehich can be proved by doounentar
or textual evidence, this one leading question is metehid
by on. outstanding fact - that of these two men it was Des
aiz.euz iho hed received the long theologtoal training whie
in nor*ally to be considered as an eseintial preraration for
biblical criticism. Ie had not turned his

back on the Churs)

antil he had spent lone years in acquiring a specialist's
knowledge, end had even, on the evidence of his testimonials1
displayed more then average competence. B7 oontrcat,
Collins must be oontdered, aft.r all, as an amateur; after
obtaining a sound general eduotion at Csnbride, ha had
studied lea. That, adaittedly, does not imply that Collins
wee ignorant of these special matters; tar from it, in tact.
eut at this stag. of the •n rluir7 it i. neither possible nor
Justifiable to overloo* these fasts, and sith th. the
'probability that Des Mireeuz also helped the frssthinktr in
his researches into the text of the Bible.
The position of Collins has always seemed somewhat
curious .td un.ttstsotory, ond in th. .$ituds of such
critics as, to? example, Sir Leslie $tephen, one senses a
kind of tacit surpris, at tZ. speotsal. of a country gentimsi

2O3

public affair, and the sdainiatration or his
estates, *.ddling so •ffee%ivly In a .ps•islist'a field.
1$ La u.lsss, of conras, to try to belittle Collins' l.arn
lag, in spits of his unfortunate n.aling by Bentley 0V.1
the Diseourse of Vrsethlnktng, md 1$ Is 53$ proposed to set
p Des taizeauz as the brain behind the fr..tbinkex, And
yet the fact i sl.ays there, that Collins did not produce
b&sy with

.xy really •Xt.o$iw. oritleal writings until the tLss of
.bat nast now be asintainid to be proved collaboration by
Ies .eizsmuz. Collins set tastes, in fact, sees to lie in
the direction of philosophisal n;esalation folloxin lines
laid down by Locks. li is attitude towards relljioias eatters
sussts a strong Influence by saritar rationalizing divines

such as Chilllngwcrth, whose ocazionel

La

echoed in Collins' loathing or priestozaft and fanaticism.

And lie La, of sours., a lawyer, .en It is a question of
baxdli*g arjuasnts. There is, as it wire, a diftersnas in
teapo between the smooth logic of the Injury, or the fares"
fu3, mntiolerteslisa of Frisztorsft in.?f,ett)n, or she
really soeiha$ superficial tiseourseof ?r,ethint'jb end
the patient and 1abrioua textual criticism of the attaiks
on the ;ropheet.s. It i on th. latter worka that Collins'
claims to scholarship have rested, and on the bests of the
rsssnt inquiry, some reaes.ssm.nt seams to be called for.
.n t.s ie'a vi.., there are grounds for believing that

Collins' pen.trstin nind d.yie.d the attask., but that
aush, if not oet of the apad.iork was don. by the refugee,
who, with his taste for obsours literature thiologionl
training, and •yapsthy of opinion, was in a position to add
sonsiderable .sth$ to Collins' blows. The probable pattern
of ftsv.nta was that between tbe they sseezb1,d astezist for
the work., sad then planned th.n together in London or at
Eaddow fl.11 Collins then turned hi. brilliant mind to the
drafting of the setuel texts which reveal a forziidsble
eoibtn.tion of srguent and mockery, sod abandoned the dull
labour of doøwssntstion to the gz.nchaan. who undoubtedly
enjoyed that kina of work, and who was t4en left o see the

books tbrouh the press.
It is an int.rssting atory of ealleboret ion at tt• very

aentre of an important acv.asnt in 18th santury tougtiI, but
tbe Soh.ms sses to nark its umax end end. There are $
fe, letters fr* Collins in 1727, and then silence until 172
On July 11 of that year, he again wrot. to invite Dee
Zsiaeauz tu sdAow, in a manner whieb shows thet in apit* of
Collins' marriage and the introduotton of new friends to
Daddow Hall, his relations with Des gsiz.aux had not •]ter.d
I have a proj.et for yoti of some work suited to your
taste, uhich n.y prove of oonsidarsb1 advutage to
you, and which you nay asks a great pagress in with
as, who sa qualify'd to give you sesietenee therein.'
86)
• a. . . .a
86) L. 4282 / 222.
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This was probably Collins' last invitation, and Des Meizeaux
was unable to accept it beoause

of his vork on

the long-

deferred Vie e Beyle. On D.oeniber 13, 1729 Collins died,
uttering,it is said, the affirmation that

"I have endeavour'd to serve true Religion and my
Country, and I hope that I shall go to a place where
I shall find others that hav, done the caine."
87)

The last act of the CollIns-Des Maizeaux story is a curious
one, ard not very creditable to the Frenchmen,
facts

are not all

although

the

known. This was the affair of the Collins

manuscripts, one of the few episodes of Dee Maizeaux's life

which are at all well-known.
1 729,

the

In his will, made in August

freethinker mad, three bequests apart train those

to his family and servants. To Dean ykea, who had written

against him but bad remained

his friend, he left 50; to a

certain Villiam Henry Thomlinon i200, and to Des Maizeaux
"one hundred pounds and all the manuscripts in my study
or elsewhere, except such as relate to the affairs of
my family or estate,"
887

The great liorery was loft to his
year

later,

who had it sold a

end who, in the meantime, within a fortnight

Collins' death,

had also

contrived to

get possession

of

of the

nianksoripts. Des M3izeaux'e own account of the transaction
- __a_______________
87) Brit. Mus. Stowe Ms. 750/ 1441-2. Zachary Pearce to

Maoolesfleld. Dec. 17, 1729.

88) Collins' will is entered at Soinerser House. A copy
of it was printed by Curil In Pope's Literary Corre8po_ienoe.

•zista in a draft letter to an unnowa frieni, possibly
31? $.rke L%iej.
3tr, 1 am very glad to has you are ooa. I. Tow, sad
as you axe ny best friend, now I have lost r. Collins,
give a. leave to ppsn my i.art to you, sad to begg
you? *saist.rso in an affair which hih1y •oneerna
both r. Collins's (your friend) sad my own honour
and reputation. The eas. in few words stands thus :
r. Collins by his last ill sod Testsn.nt Left a.
his 2nusoripts. r. Thomtinao*, who first aequsi3tId
as wttb.t It, $old me thzt Lra. Collins .hou'd be glad
to hvi then, and I *ade t.a over to her, whereupon
she was pleased to present a. with 5 Guineas. I
deair'd her, at y sa• time, to sake ears thej sbou'd
be kept safe sad unhurt, which abs proais'd to do.
This ass done on ye 2 of lest month. r. Tbomlinson,
who asnsg'd ill this affair, was present.
$o., Ii', having further •oasider'd that setter, I
find t1st I ki,m don. s ieot wicked thing. I en
persuaded thet I hv. b.tr.y'd ye trust of a ;SYSU
who for 26 years has ivia me continual tastiness *f
his friendship sad cntIdsnee. I sz convineed that
I bv. sated Goatrery to ye wil] sod intention of my
dear d.eessd friend, absr'd a dieregard to the
particular ner)c of •steea h. gave e on that ocossion:
In short that 1 bars forfettid what Is dearer $zi see

than aj 04fl life, honour and reuta$ion. Thus
aelaneholy thoughts have se4e so i.st en Iapr.ssiO*
on rw tbt I protest I) you I can •njoy no rest. I
earnestly bea•seh you, $r, to repreaait
nhapy
cuss to Zrs. Collins . . . .
After declaring that he ated with good Intentions, sines
Mrs. Collins had been left thi library, end 'was as obliged
a. himireif to res.rvs t. manuaarits, ha ocnc]ui.s &
Guineas I receiv'd, which I do now
send you ye
look upon as ye sagas of iniquity, and I desire you
$5 retaia tk.n to Ira. Collins .....
39)
W1

39)

. 4a2/2456. :sn. 6, 173o.

There is no reason to suppose that Des Miisesuz did not r.tur
tbs aoney, but he appears not to have received bask the
asnuaseripts. This Thonlinson, the sysisrious figure in th•
affair, was a slergynea, like the other benefielary Sykes,
and a;par.ntly

insinuated Ial*self into the Collins household

during the last years of the freethinker's

9). stitis

ii is not known what the asnuseripts were, it s.s probable
that Thltnsoa used his influence with Collins' widow In
order to prevent the possible publisitton by Des eizeaux of
acre controversial dciii literature. The frenebasa's oondue$
was certainly questionable, as he himself so obviously
realised. in b.trjying his trust, be sq have soted In a

sudden fit of disgust at using this ol.ergjsan.interloper
estiasted

at double his own worth In mOney, and that after so

many years of

faithful, service to Collins. There seem to

have been many rumours about the netter, and in his edition
of so-sailed 7oe'c Literary Con..pondsnee 1 IdmuM CurU
printed a letter tram himself to Sir Berkeley Lucy, mentionIn.g
__u * m**•* *u
90) Thlinsos is mentioned by Collins La 1729. In an
ob1tusryaotiee ot Collins, e.rtslnly by . in the
Iblletb.que fieteonade Vol. IV. it.1. pp .2343. both
thi other I.gate.s*z. stated to be clergymen.

a* aost notorious 7a1.t&ood prepagatød with great
Diligenee throughout the Town, by ao• of the Bucking
fti•s$hood i that r. Collins bad given all his
Manuscripts to Mr. Des ais.sux, and that this Oent]essa
had been sorruapted to destroy thea.'
91)
Es o.zt.tnly 614 not destroy then, but th.S.r ultinate fats
i* UflkJ1On. a$ the tin. *te tie $u2rLCd then over to Mrs.
Collins, be n.y have thought that abs had a genuine prior
slain, but non probably acted from dissppointaant at not
receiving a larger legacy from the freethinker - not altogethe
without sauss, for a very easU proportion of Collins' wealth
would have relieved the sxtle's sonstant financial distress.
There is, in tact, evidence to show that whan Collins died,
Des *eizsuZ was in very low water. Es was still dipendent
on his pension for a regular income, and at that tim., as
usual, payments wars at least two years in arrears. This
etrounstan.. tozeed hia, a little later, to appeal to L4
Csrtsn.l, and on December 20, a week after Collins' death, he
had tried so draw his next Quarter's pension in advanos, and
was warns) no to do again 92)• flea Thomltnson approached
hi.z five days later, presumably with an offer of o guineas
91) PO!Pe'5 Lit. Corn. Vol. IV. p.35 of 2nd psgLnatio*
series. ALiO çuo.d in 'fla.Z.chaid's Critison. Lebens ,sehiehue Anton Collins. p. 189.
92) uS. *255/5. X.lid (o2.rk to the pensioners' agent) to
Ui. Del. 27. 1729.
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for the man*e*1pte, his feelings say be tssgtn.d. In the
Lied of tt. noint, be suoe*ub.4 to the t.mptatia*, and later
regretted it. This, at least, is the sost probable explanatlo

at his action, and It is not without its *itigattng side. The
other refugees usa tilt that Chums

generous to Des

sight have been sore

Maizisux. D• Is Matte, for exsnpl., who had

n*$ been lapressed by Collins' liberality during hi. stay in
oUand, wrote

*

'J'u j spris avis plalsir que mr. Collins vau • legud
100 pieces. un zero di plus it is Bibliotheque su
lieu di sea £S. .... s'auroit feLt plus di plsisir.93
d 8nrb.yrae thoaht that

'Mt. Collins, qut d!oit at riohe .... pouvott bi.ntsir.
un plas gras legs * *r. Des Maisssuz .... Ii sat a
souhatthrque eelutet girds pour lut sic rn3. qut
94.
ne feroisni psi ep rensent grand bisa su Publto. e
They were, p.rbaps, hardly to blanc tr contrasting tsir own
lot with that of a sore fortunate race.
a.ever, whatever the

native, Des Xaiz.auz parted with

the ss.nuseripts, which were only beard of again on one ociaslo
in 1737, 'hen Mrs. Collins wrote sosusing Dee Maizeaux Of

spreading a rusour that she or one of her friends bad Rbstray.
•• •s m•
3) Mi. 428/s$. feb. 7. 1730.

94) ibliathqus du rotestent1sn Yranqais. M13. 295. 11468.
narbe y ras to Dc la Matte. feb. 13. 1730. There scans to
have been a repetition of the feelings aroused ano
the refugees by Locke'. failure to reward Coats.
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some of the Transcripts or *33. of Mr. Collins into the
Bishop of London's hands."

This

Bishop Gibson, a

fierc. opponent of the dusts, who had been very much on the
offensive against them, and such $ report iipli.d high

treason on the part of Collins' widow. 141 Maizesux's conoeri
over this accusation is indisated by the existence of no
fewer thaA tour draft replies, telling ho. be himself bed h•e
a rumour to this effect, and professing his respect far rs.
Collins and for the memory of her hiz3bsnd,
"to whom I have *ndiavoured to do justice on all
occasions, and prtiouierly in the memoirs that hays
been made use of in the General Diet ionery end I
hops my tender eonc.rn tr bii reputation i].l further
96)
appear when I publish his Life."
*rs. Collins was not satisfied, and to another strong letter
from her

97)

, Des Iaizeeux replied with some indignation,
end in a manner which, on the whole, does credit to his
sincerity sad genuine remorse over the betrayal of his trust
seven years before.
"You stU whet I told you was a report, a surmise;
you call it, I say, an inforiatton, sad speak of
inforners, as it there isplo laid, wherein I
received the information. I thought I had ye hon3ur
to be battei known to you; *r. Co]. loved me, end
esteemed me for my integrity and sincerity, of which
he bed ssvsrs]. proofs; bow I hav, b•en drawn in to
injure him, to forf.it ye good opinion he had of
me, arid which, when Lu!! he no. alive, would
deservedly expose me ro is utmost contempt, is a

95) a. 4232/252. ills. Collins to DL. March 10. 1?37.
96) *3. 4282/247251. Zarob 14, 173?.
Lprtl 6. 173?.
97) MI. 4282/2545.
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grief which I aliall carry to ye grave. It would be
a sort or eomtofl to me it those iho baws eon..nt.d
I should be drawn in, were in sce aeeure sensible
of their guilt towards so good, kind end generous
man."
This is tie lest echo of the long association of Des
aizsaux and knthony Collins, and it brings the story to a
sorry end. The refuse. esnn3t be aoquitt.d of .1].

ilt

the matter of tbe ent*aori;ta 1 but in vies of his oireum
stanes at te tiie au his u eVi ellt r,ree, jugent
should perhaps be tezp.red 'with oompsasion. !,en the
critical D'Iarseli conceded that "if Des Meizesur lost his
har Lii this trenssotion, he *se at heart an wnea$ iax,
'h3 had swerved for a sixile moment." There the matter is
be.t left.

a.
9S) Ms. 4282/256 .7. unat.d draft.
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_Chapter 'VI.
TH JOUtLtLIST.

II.

Th. chief difficulty in treeing Dee Maizeaux's
literary søtivitl.s is the fact that they cannot be neatly
parcelled out, or dealt with on a simple cbronoloical basis.
Thus it heçpena that after following a line of investigation
which establishes beyond reasonable douht that be actually
co'laborated quietly with at leet one ljiing n&l1sh deist,
the

IIaXt

loioal step, that of g eekjn v1d.no. of his

contact with thedelsts, in his Journeliv, oannot be taken
at once. o little work has been dons on him, thQt the
first need is to trace further the coop. of his work as a
ournaliat. The duet sympathiec, after all, only formed
;art of his interests, and ivaniteatetiona of them nttust be
l.tt to show theriiselvss aainat the general background. of
his work for the French periodicals. Eut enquiry into
possible connections betaeen his freethinking tendencies end
hi. jou1rnslta. leads to a second clearly definable phase of
his caress as a lit,rary reporter, during the eeeond deeade
of the century, and oonoernin. chiefly, in addition to the
;ourna]. des Sewants end Trvoux 1 three new eriodioals
puUiihed in Lollazid. It.y form a more compeet group than
the first one, but still bays sufficient individuality to eel

213 for separate aoo3tlnta of Des Aaizeaux'a association with
them. In order of their appearance, they are the Hi5tolre
Cr1tiue de la Rpubligue desLettrea the well-known
Journal Littêralre de La Haye, sad a weekly issue of
literary news entitled simply Nouvelles Littra1res; but
since the connection with the Journal. Littraire in uncertain
it must be diaousssd after the others. A Zcurtti journal,
the Bibliothkuo An€loise, although in a slightly different
category, is also related to this period of Des

izeaux'a

j ournalisi.
The Bictotre Critique was launched in 1712 by Samuel
1Lazsc.n, a protestant minister, of the Znglisb. church at
Dordreoht; published originally at Utrecht, it wee taken
over, after the second volume, by another bookseller,
Jacques besbordea of Amsterdam. iasson's immediate contact
with ixland was thrpuh his brother 17ean ilasson, ho

held

substantial benefloes in tne Anglican church, after a

varied

career which inolwied a period as

tutor to the children of

Bishop Burnat. Jean asson was a weU-kn.wn ech3lar and
4nticuary, but his

reputation for genuine learning was off-

set to some extent

by vanity and

pedantry, frcn which his

brother also was by no means exempt. rae
two imparted a
which nearly

certain

oh3reoter of these

waspishness to the Jlstoii'e Critique,

oaused its suppression ati

one period.

This

journal became unpopular with its contemporaries on account

- 214of its

occasional deso.nt to personal spite, and it &.

perhaps for this reason that it became the chief instrwaent
of Des a1zeau.z'e bitter warfare against Prosper arehsnd,
of which more will be heard. however, like other journals,

the histoire Critique perforned a useful function,
e.peoiel3y in publicizing Znglish books.
Des Melzseux's first oonteot with the Lasson

brothers

was an early friendship with Jean, whom he knew at least
as early as 1704, and with whoa he reasined friendly for
over thirty year., although few letter, passed between
theta

1)• The real source of infornation, however, on hi.

connection

with the journal Is a set of letters from Samuel

M.aon o,vering the whole period of publication, from 1712
to

1718,

durinl which tine 15 volumes appeared 2)

Lssson

had tried unuooessfu11y to apposob Des 2aizeaux for
assistance when plinnin his proposed journal during the
winter of 1711-1712, but in the end it

once more Des

Maizeaux 'who opened the correspondence in July 1712, with
an offer to provide literary news from England. ?1s.son
________ ------letter from Rayle to 1X1. June 17, 1704 refers to
3ayle, Letters. 1729.
.1. Mason.
o. 260. The last
latter from Meason to
.Ts dated &u. IQ. 1738.
.. '4235/187. D. wa interrie!iary between aaaon*
and Arsident 3ouhier.

1)

.&

2)

3. 4285/149-131. There are 8120 se letters fr
.3. '4 283/76 etc.
jabordos.

- 215ilpited deltghtidly s
'Ii act constant qu• l.a riouvaiJea Littdratrei font
1* partis is plus r.eh.rche des Journaux; cuss miiiJ rd.olu d'en faire toujours un Artieli 4. l'Iti*toire
CritiQtlS .... i'll eat possible, iour sat .f11_*
J'.o..pIT. tree volontiar. l'ottre obiigesnti qua
renfsra• veIn leitne aur cc siajet. La *dthode qua votas
even mlvi. lidevarit dana lea Journau* di Mr. Eerns?4,
• did trap bon.a. pour name psi du goat di bus esux
qul s$aent lee Latin.."
3)
The nssisn$ Journal had also received the blessing of

ignon, Touxne*1n. and Li Tutu, and ssson sought Dii
slzeauz'a help in obtaining artiel.. not only fras Ing]and,
but fras ftsnes, by way of Eignon a curious lnstenoe of
the intnieselea of thus literary end journalistic obanels
or cocnuniaatlon

Dee Inizceux agreed, of course, to

develop sources of wat.rial in hs edo;l.d country, and thus
biesne

iassofl's gen.isl aenl in £ng].nd, in fail, be

probably did *oa far the Journal than Jean Macson, whose
chars in 1$ aims to have consisted of a few learned articles
and vicious polmies. Des Maizeaux's first new-litter
appeared in the aeooud

volune, published in

and part of his first letter to Macson was

:.cember 1712,

printed

in en

everttes..n* at the beginning of the sau woiwee.
The

news-letters th.zselve. are not particularly

interesting if considered tndt,tduelly, end are bait discussed in relation to those of other journals. As far as
.••...*.._**.___.. .•
3) *3. 4285/14950. asson to Ui. Aug.12. 1712.
4) ibid. and 3, 43/15455.
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Des Maizeaux is concerned, the Histoire Critique is
chiefly remarkable for the number of anonymous attacks
upon arehand, over the publication of Boyle's correspondence
and dictionary. There arc, however, one or two odd contributtons to the Journal by Des Laizeaux, including two
articles comprising an Explication d'un passage d'Eippoorete
dana 1. Livre de is Diete r discussed with reference to
Leibniz, and published with a letter from that philosopher
to Des ta1zeaux containing

This is

reaiarks on his "explication" 5).

of intere3t as an instance 3f the re:ftigee's relations

with great

figures of

European philosophy. He had first

tat.en an interest in the writings of Leibniz In the days of

his contact with Bayle, to whom he had sent some observations
on the German philosopher. In 1711, vben collecting Bayle's
letters, he asked Leibniz tor contributions, and
part of

his

own remrks on oertaln

sent him

aspects of the system

of onads, and some Cartesian elements

in Lelbniz's thought.

The resi.ltlng discussion of the opinions

of Greek philoso-

phers was published in Masson's journal, aid the
denoc was subsequently reprinted In Des

oorrespon-

izeaux's Reouell

de pices sur is phllo'ophie. he thus appears as one of the
minority of Frenohizien who

showed any early interest in the

great German, and by tubl1sbin the controversies
-a

5)

fist. Crit. Vol. XI. Articles 2, 13.

involving

-217L.ibnis, eitoa and ClarKe meds an honoareble contribution
to the publicizing of Leibats in 7xsnoe
Afl cruel. of a ditfersn$ type in the }i!totre ritiqu.
is on. sailed Jia..nt du Trtt.bi. asthancetue cur is
Chit-d'oeuvre d'unlnoonnu. Tb. title I. followed by the
mysterious formula 'P.L.34.LD.*. q.3.K.D.r.', interpreted
by One of Des M.ize.uz'. oorrespondets $5 'PS? lee Steurs
1rev.rau et Des sizcaaz ut as moqueat di Th4a1a.ul"

7).

Frversa was a fel]owrsfuge• in Zngland, end the piece is
a reply to the wefl'knewn satire of pedantry by rhMisanl
de 8%.

flyastuth.,

g eizesux

who later beOsne a •ioee friend of Des

in Iriglend. It ii $ curious piece of works east

in the form of a light anecdote about an •neounter with the
'real Dr. i1sthsnasius' in the gardens of the Luxembourg.
Although it is a piece of tomfoolery, it contains a defence
at eoiim.n.tstor. of genuine merit, which was probably thi
only attempt to treat

seriously the jan

d'esprit of 3$.

Ityactathe. it reveal. somethtng of the lighter aid. of
Dci Laizesuz, but its more serious side may indicate that
it was hitibed in collusion with Jean Zesson, who ass
supposed to be one of the tsrgets of tt. }!yseinthe's popular

.._* s...*..
6) u. 426*/208 . 9.

L.ibatz to tZ. July 6. 1711. Printed
in Vl's R.euetl II. pp. 382-8.

7) j s%.

Cr1,. ol. Ufl. Ar%,3. This article was submuted anonymously. probably written up by Pr.verau.
3. 4285/178.
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satire. Ct.r articles which Des Maizeaux nay have

contributed

to th• Ritotre Critique are but •onsld.red

with hi. work for other periodicals, th. next of which to
be discussed Is LqouvelI.. Littdraires.

This was a new departur, in the world of Trench
periodic.].; th• idea of a weekly publication d•veted
entirely to literary newarsporta fran .1]
Europe was conoelved by

corners of

a.young neweoner to the Tranao'

Dutch publicizing fraternity, on. .nri dii Sauzet, a protg4
of Basnage, referred to wariously as a Gesoon,

(by Bouhi.r) as an

a

swiss, and

ex'Zesuit. In his search for a eorres

pondeni in England be applied, in December 1714, to Jean
Le Glare, who r.ecmaend.d him forthwith to Des eizesux, the
latter being noi, apparently, recognized by lb. Trench
Journalist, as a kind of resident expert on the English
'reiublie of l.ttera" 8 . Du Sauzet wrote at once to enlist
the cooperation of Dee izeaux for his news-sheets, which
were published frcs the baginning of 1715. As usual, the
obliging Des stLeaux agreed to iii for bin, end the minors
to this particular association is on. of the largest aries
of letter, in the Des aiz.aux papers, which, apart tram
__.
e) 3. 4282/110. Li Cure to DL with .nel0sure from
Du auret (L3. 4287/298). D.c. 1. 1714.

-219its direct bearing on his contributions to Du Sauzet's
periodical, deals with other matters, such as the publication of the 1720 Reoueil, and offers ezamplea of Des
Maizeaux's aetivity as a literary agent, Di Sauzet being,
of course 1 a general publisher as well a. a journalist.
Like most of it. contemporaries, Nouvellea Litt4rairee
did not have a very long career, but during the early part,
at least, or its five years of existsnoe, it met with
considerabl, success, aseording to the letters of Du sauzet.
But by it. very nature, It was more ephemeral then most
periodical., end complete sets are now very rare. Consisttn€
only of a few pages, it had an advantage over other journals
in being more easily dispatched by th. postal services. It
seems to have been widely distributed in this waj, and was
probably drawn on by many literary journals. This enterprise
too, was favoured by Bignon, who seems to have been an. aot lvi

9)

supporter of any new venture in this international journalism
a
The publication of such/news-report was also a sound business
move, and Du Sauzet reported to Des IYlaiz.aux that his trade
as a bookseller was being stimulated by his Nouvell..
__________

The rapid growth of a systematie European

network of literary ness-reports is illustratsd by the

following observation from Di Sauzets, referring to

the

9) MS. 4287/t1nx1axkusxtmxu3QQ. Di $auzet to D1.
7.b.12. 1715.
10) 15. 4287/302-3. Du sauzst to JX
April 5. 1715.
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7ourrielttttdr.ire :
øj journslistes ferotant blea do me hisser 1. soin
des aouvehhea Lit$4r.ire. 4 *1 do s'e$taohev iantque.ent
CUX extraits die liTre?, • l'szsphe dii *t.urs des
Ails fruditorum, qul a l'iattation di *S$ ouvshhes
•fl font jbiTsr en &lhsasnd L.ipsi .... U. eneke,
men boa ml, a'.nvoys •zsetesent louIse I.e tiulhl.a
sUmnadee par is posh; cUss ne fourniront di boss
rtisles pour lAlimagn, e1 l'Itahi.; ii. ne font
snail qias Iraduirs pour l'ordlnaira sea ouvshhee di
11)
7rsnss, di flohlends it d'&ngheterr. w
The famous Latin journal of. Lipsl$ did, In tilt, sneaursi.
this nowsesr*lce 10 the Szt.flt of putting out ova Liteerie
is Suppl.m4ntum .itoru* Eruditorun, bsir3ntng in 1718. ThIs
suppleipent,

ebish appeared about ones a fortnight for sesral

y.sre, is. edited by J. G. Kraus, end Its Znghisn new. 'seas
to be derived from the reports sent out by Des Msizeaux,
but giving only details of edition., sad no opinions.

There

1. another example of the remitisatlon. of thi n.i.'..rviie

for ehich Des Usisesizi i.e the agent in
leading Duteb literary journal,

Q.h.srds 5ere,

Englsnd; this Is

the

the aonlhty l5oeksaeld.r

ihose •àlgam•en Lstlerz*tsuws" appears to

be drsin mostly from pttblisstioss such as )onvehl.. tlttdreins (Li $ ensnets

example, Des Xeizesux'i London report

in ouieils. !ittdreInI. of October 19, 1713, tnslud.d the
fo3lo.ing . "On vient di publisr en 6 volumes In -12 une nouy.lhe
dditien di. oswvres de peneer (iii), snoisa loch
Lnglois, it Ii aodel]e de is podsie nonrl*.."
sa

11)Z3. 42 87/307-8. Vu Cauzet to D1. us. 23. 1713.

-221n the oekza.l fox ovsaber 171,, this is r•produeed word
for word $
1n TI &tukk.n, in 12, gi.ft man amen nieuwen dru
van di werken van pSn.eT nit, die can out !ng.1.ash
Dishter was en sin vorbisit van di nut rymends
Diabtkund.. W12)
At t4a tine, the ookza.1 was also published in &msterdsm,
and Vu 8suzi$ probably had an srrsng*n.nt with its editors,
for the use of his news-letters. Vea Maixesux's r61. as
interieft.ry is tius seen to eziend much fuztber than sih$
$1 first be suppossd.
$ot long after it. first s;pearanae, Vu euzs$ decided

to broaden the scope of Nouv.U.. Littrirea, by Ln.l*iding
a number of articles of gsDersl tnt.reat. A collected

quarterly edition wss published, brintng it

more into line

with other Journals, and so It •onttnusd, with r.ia]er
*x&ish r.arts tro V.. Maizesux. They did not appear
every week, but were probably a.nt over saoh month, and
spit; up by Vu suze$ to suit his own oonv.nt.noe. There
wie, bowi,er, ma r.aigap until September 171$, wbsn Del
*aiz.suz may have

been more than usually involved with

Collins. It is signifisant that hi. literary reports were
ot then replaoed from ether sources; this would imply that

12) N.-!., Qt.19, 1715 p. 247.

oekzel1. Nov. 1715, p.1l2
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a. bad remained Tha suzeI's on]. eorrispoud.nt in !nglsrd,

although the latter had, of

course, business dealings

with Zn4ish booksellers.
before dealing with the oontents of $bisi newelittiri
it may be noted that the aorr..pondsnee of

Du Sauzet and

Des aizeaux

the consideratic

leads, among ether things, to

of the betterknown

Journal Littdrairs di La !aye

undoubtedly one ct the best of the french periodicals.

Des *stzeaaz's •orneO$iOn with it is frankly a aetter' of
sonjeaturs, n.e.aaitating the eiasination or

secondary

•videnoe in default of firsthand documentation such as

cuss. in the case of the Journals of lieson and flu
Ike relative importance of the Journal Ltttrsire,

suzet.

however,

make. it worth while to establish this connection as rer
as possible. Tb* first volume of the Journal 5p•a?ed in
*.y az June 1713, nt long after asson bad launched the
istotri Critique. In it. .ver$ie..iint it is referred to
as 'l'owvrage di p]usieurs

personnes di dttf4rsns pets,

qut oat formd une •sp.ee di 3Ij$•* 13)

group

included at various times s'Gravssands, Pros;sr Marohand,
Yen ztf.a, 3sllengre and Ct. Iysoirths, 'hoes Joins work
shows a real development from the simple .bstrs.tp.riodies

toward. the erttteal review. The Journal published litarar
news also,

and there are certain idicstions that Lea

13L

To]. I, Averti..e,Iant.

a izesux
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was its english sorrespondent, eating not with the authors
mentioned above, but direct for the publisher. The Journal
Littrs1re had two distinot periods of existence, fran 1713
to 1722, and from 1728 to 1735. Although the second of

these may also have a bearing on Des Maizeaux's career, it

is the first period which is of interest at present, when
It was published by Thomas ,Tohnson, one or the few Englisbme,
among the publishers of Holland. This Zohnaon, desoribecry
Addison as "a very understanding man, end the Lord Balifax's
and Somerset'. agent for books"

14), was apparently a weli

known figure, who published or reprinted many famous English
books and French translations of them. In parioular, he
seems to have specialized in deist works, including those of
Toland, Tindal and, as has already been observed, of Collins,
with whom he was probably in sympathy.
A number of letters from ohnson to Des IIaizeaux do

exist, but unfortunately they belong to a much later period,
and give no evidence of any connect ion between them at the
time of the first series of the ournsl Litt4raire 15),
That Des Maizeaux did have dealings with rohnson then is
certain, however, and in fact as early as 1 703 and again
in 1707 e la Laotte's letters make mention of manuscripts

14) Addison to George Stenay. Sept. 3. 1706. Addison s
Letters, ed. Graham, p. 57.
15) iii, 4284/177-191. They refer
of the works of Bayle.

mostly to the publication
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of Des Xaizeatax in Johnson's hands 16), ior.over, in 1712
Des Maizestsx Is found asking a eorr.spond.nt to send letters
by way of Johnson 17), and in thi sane year Di is Motte

forwards a letter to Johnson from Des Msivaux '. 7ro
these references It is possible to affirm the existenc, of
a mush sarlier •orrespond.nss between them this that actually
preserved asong Des Maizesux's papers. in 1 713 Johnson
reprinted th. Discours. of 7re.thInktn fox Collins, who was

then in iolland, end it I. very probable that the freethinker
sated as intermediary between Des 3aiz.aux and Johnson, for'
hi. 'visit coincided with the b.innIn of the p.rtodiul.
In the journal Litidraire Itself there is at 1,sst one ob'vioias
contribution from Des Maissanz, a L.ttre di . D(..) M(slusuz
4

p

aontenant Qu•1.q*es Besergue. di LItt4ratu?SL dated D.a.ber 3,

1714, from London, and b.givain, si€nitIcantly z
Je vous suis tort oblit. *onsieur, di l'ex.otitude

ayes iaqvsll.a y ou. m'uivoyez y os Journaux; je lea
ii. toujours eves besueonp di plaisir, at is
soahaiterois di pouvoir produiri qusique

2hoae qt

f$ dign. d'y avoiz' place, pour r4pondr. a l'invitsttoi
rditdra que vous men felts.."
19)

u. •
ló)

. 4282/101-2. post-scrIpt by Di 1. Motte to a letter
from Li Clix's. ay 20. 1 703. Ms. 428 /173; M3. 4286/47
and 55. El is %otts to ). 106-'7.
17) J, 4284/121-2, iuet to Lit. AprIl 23, 1712.
le)
4236/169.170. e is otte to lit. Marsh 15, 1712.
19) J-L. To].. 1. 3t.2 &rI, 7. Thu article atteeka asong
ottsr things, the f.n.tieal opposition of Jansenists
end quakers to the theatre.
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This puts •ontaat and correspondenc, between the two mm
beyond reasonable doubt, and probably implies that Zohnson
had been pressing Des Maizeaux to contribute something more
individual than news-letters. But what is

perhaps one of

the clearest indloations tht Des maizeaux was the London
correspondent or this Journal, oeaure in the first few letters
written to him by Du Sauzet at the time of the launching of
Nouvelles Littöratrea, which, as a rival publication, caused

acme annoyance to Johnson and his band of writers at The Eague,
In successive letters Du auzet promises Des Maizeaux to
Wprendre toutea lesmesures poasibles pour tenir seorettea
lea bonta quo vous avez pour moi,"

arAd

particularly froza

Johnson and the "rournalistss", a design in which, incidentally
he aeeas to bve failed 20), There can scarcely be any reason

for this secrecy, unless it 'ass that Des aizeaux was also
supplying the Znglish reports to ohnson. roreover,

in first

recommending Du Sauzet to Des Maizeaux, ean Le Clero mentioned
a possibility that tb. latter might already be committed to
the authors of the J'ournal Ltttrairs, as if this were general]
20) d3. 11 287/300-303. Du Sauzet zo ]1. Fob, 1715. A further
letter, of aune 25, 1 715, bbservee "L. lee J?urnaliates

Littêrsir.e out vu avea quelque pelne le sucees de mes

petitta Iouvelles; ohnson surtout a taohó de lea deane?
autant qu'il a pu." Du Sauzet also eceuses Zohnson of
plagiarizing his news-letters, but the gliah reports
in the T-L have every appearance of being genuin..
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thought Is be tz. ••. 21) La far as i1isuaetsnttal
evidence san go, thers is thus * •lsai sass for *aiitng Via
teizsauz as the original. London correspondent of this
journal, and this is in fact mtrangthsn•d further by th•
internal evidence of the nswslettsrs tb.*sslvss, fr th.
beginning of the journal. They an, very sinilar to those
known to he;. been writhu by Des Isizesu fez' the other
periodieds, as eoparisona will soon show. But before
working on this probsity, on. res.rvstioa nust be *ade.
it is possibl. that for about 1 75*?, frog the spring of
1 7 1 5, t• 7ranaoDutSh journalist Justus Tan Etfsn ms3i a
contribution to the Lndon r.orta in the Journal Littn.ir.
This th.ory, which il3 ti disouseod sgsin, is put fonwaz$
by Dr. ii.nasr22 , but it is only * theory, an! dee net

genuine sorrespondenos went
on both before and after Van Ztt.n's visit to Znglnd. But
alter the tact that a regular cud

.dittin this as a pomsibiltty, it neaain the urit.r'.
opinion that Des 2aizsau.x was Johnson's regular correspondent
on the grounds of the evidence olt.d above.
su=aing up this evidence, it brings this .nuiry to the
year 1713, which ay be neardsd as the e]insz of te sesond
phas. of Del stzsauz's aotIity as a journalist, when ho
.__ .__...__•
21)

J. 4282/110. Li Curs to xr&. V.5 .31 . 1714.

22) !rglish Influences in Dutch Literature nd Jtistus Tan_
_Intermellary.
?T_
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vu probably maintaining a separat. literary news—service
to no fewer then fl y. Pr.nah periodicals; the Journal des
Savants rrvou, the Histoire Crit1q

Nouvelles Litt4

raires, and, as it seems, the Journal Llttdraire. In
addition, his reports were providing an indireet sourse of
inforniation for the Dutch Boekzeel end the errnan late
Eruditorum, and possibly for other Journals. This, It must
be admitted, v.a no mean contribution to publicit; In what
was still the pioneer stage Ct Ang lo-trench relations, end
Its potential

Importance Is made much greater by his known

eympathIes with the rationalist and liberal elements in
ngl1sh lire,

some signs of whiob have already been observed

In the first group of. Journals.
It the "nouvellea littreires"

frczn nland In these

Journats are considered as a group, certain aspects do stand
out,

and particularly,

as one would expect, the freethinking

background, or, as it might be more accurately decribsd,
the Collins background. 3Ince there Is, of course, a
continuity in Des Maizeaux's work as a reporter, it is not
surprising to find that the earliest attempt to publicize
Collins beyond rnere passIng references, oceurs before the
development of the seoond group of Journals, in the Journal
dee Savants of June 16, 1710, where there Is a short rüumd
of Priestoraft in Perfection 23) In the Journal for ipril 6,
1711, this is followed by a two-page account of the reaction

23) . die S. June 16, 1710. pp. 82-'3.

"223 to this 'tsasu.x
reply entitled

chiefly devoted to an .nonyous
A

Tiftileatlon of tbe Mliaan Chtire with

a prefea. mttssiinj Collins, of which Des Ksizsaiaz wrttesx
La stile de sette xfae. eat si diffus at ii rLa;l
d'tiaidsas qu'il nest psi sia ft auivrs son
Autsur ni d• eomprsridrs si Justs a uoi as rduieeut
ass r4ponses. 11 amble qu. l'Lut.ur de touti
aette g&ponse a eta pitas denils de (air. un os
hue gus G• .'sxpltqiaer dune manure nette it
24)
The style of this aoment is signifissni; it is a pro;agsndi
"4rio to Giaox'sdi$ the •nuy, and it beoaa.s a marked
feature of later refsreoes to works •ono.rning Chhin..
A nwb.z' of •zaapls. ocaur at the tine of the Dioureoof
7r•etbinktn1, aud replies t it by .ntl.y ad .nuel

Py.srot$. Sino. tiey ar. also mseful avidsnee for the
snon source of the *nou,.11es littr.ires" of t?e vrtou.
Jouz'nahs, insluding Trdvouz and the Journal Littdreire, th.
may be noted at length, it is in 1 sat the Zourn.k..L1t14
ratre of July-August 1113 which b.ins te rae.ss by nottn
the .ppesrenee of t. p1.our ar4 the emmotion it has
Caused. It sdvenees the epinion that its ooneiseneas makes
it untranslatable and sUccess, not without relish, that
the bold strokes against religion are drawn fto grave and
respected authors.
on assure aae qu'on us eut Pu trowvsr Que l'Autsu
7 sit svan, un. saul. proposition bdtftodox..w 25)
.._
24) 1. lee . A,ril , 1711. p. 193.
25) Z'-L. 'Vol.1 p1. 2. pp.467-8.
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Th._rournsl deSvan has a page on the growth of 9'rse
TinKing" (sic) in England, with pertisular reference to
Pysoroft's reply to Collins in A Brief !nquirinto Tree
Thin King (.1.) in Matters of Reli!i

a rsuii4 of which

displays a noticeable tone of irony
11 as plaint vivement dana is Prfsss, de ci qu. i.e
J'rssthlnkers oi Esprits-forts us trettent pea is
Cler, it esux gut is coinposent, avis l'honnitst
it is bisna4anie gus deniendsroit du moms is figure
qu'ils font dana 1. mont!e."
26)
j little later, Pyecroft'e book is also aumrarized for the
benefit of Trévoux, with remsxks on "ii libert di penser
dent lee Arglois sont at jaloux", axd en socount of
variations of Artan opinion held by hteton and Cierke 27)
In 1714, Bentley's reply to Collins is brought In, first in
the Tournal Llttdraire : "Scion sa eoutme, ii naltraite tort l'Auteur oontri
lequel ii èorit. Ii n'entre ueres dans affonda di
l'affalre en question, nate ii s'ttaehe a eritiquer
lea citations di cc Disoours, et a disputer stir las
sens des passages des Auteurs anctens gut y sont
23)
aLláguóa."
shortly after this, a parallel can be found in Tr4voux:
"Lea dsux Rpona.s du Dooteur Ientley au livre di rv
Collinc, Gentlihornine Ar1glois sur is liberé di peiu..r1
snt superfiloieUes. Li Dooteur s'arrête a contester
le en di guelques citations. ?r. douerd a rdfuté
1r. Bentley."
29)
An banter referenco in Trvoux takes a slightly different
line =
27) TrivOux. july 1713. pp.
26) . des . rune 26. 1713,
28) J-L. Vol.111. pt.1. pp.219-220, under the hsadt292'6
Cembrld3..
29) Trvoux,. aroh 1715. p. 547.
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'r. Bentley rpond,.0 livz. qut a felt t.$ di bruit,
it qu'on sttr1bue a r. Collins, .ntllhxae Angloiej
y3teeour. sur is lib.r$4 di ipener. 11 7 aura biauooup
d'erudLtIQn dezi is rponse, me1sr. Bentley aura di
Is puns a rfutsr is. pr.uvss di Ii liberid di punier,
pr1... di l'.xezspls displu. taaeux *ortv*ins di
i ggli.. Angilean. us *eas dii Zvsuss. uand on a
pae.4 iii born.. di l'Autorit di l'Zglis. Dosdes par
Jsus"Chri.t 1 11 sat difflails di s'srr.ter; ii eat
iapeuibls 4 arriSer 3cc autris.W
30)
A little taut is nuocasary when dsaliai with the Ji.utt.,
but $ different tone 2. .ppsr.n$ when the n..lyfl.d.d
Wouvelles Ltttdraire. tak.. up the tale eerly in 1 715, with
a raferine. to the action of Ce*bride tYniversity in tbeukin
.ntley for his rsp]j to C3111a5, and • blunt defence of
the "Sri. Tinker." (sic).
Les ini.trs. rcte.tsna coAt veils qu'cn esDous 35
Jou des Unistrus di l'gl1se Iossine. Vsaton
a.eouer Is hut ? Iii .'irrItent. Onti3.s done •uz
.ii.a,l'eaprit d'infsillib1lit qg 'ila rtueent sux
sutris ? Ii. dewrel•nt bien •'s;pereevotr qu'une
tell. eonduite •api direotewint l,a prineipas di Is
31)
R4tort.tiOn."
This unequivocal observation proved so unpeistebis to s.
reader. that a fortnight leter ru euzet bed to retreot and
npoloia. for the gib. by Des Melseaur, which nark. thi
development of a more .gre..tvs .ivit

ut sstn

Iouv.hle. titt4ratr.a carries on tIiu hints sbut Bentley's b

__.. .*__*.•

30) Trvouz, lie,. 1714, p.2031, under Caabride.
31) ____ Jeb. 9. 1 715, under C.brtd..
32) The retreetion ap.sra in L. 'sb. 23. 171, a. a
letter tr
b. .gui, douT.es inserted by Du Sauset
htz.e it.
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"Li Dosteui' Bentley a pub11 deux rons.s asses vives
su llvr. erlt par zix'. Collins eur la libert4 di
pincer, male tout 1. mond. n'•n eat pas êgal.tnent

aatisfait. On trouve qua cii rpoxises sont appsr.
fiotelles St qu'ellee n'attauent qua foiblement
l'ouvra€e de , M. Collins. Au lieu di .'amuser

inutil.msnt a disputer cur is sane s qusiques
citations, 11 suralt du a'attachez' a ddtruir. par des
raisone soildee lee sentiments qu'il ddaapproum.
Mr. Bentley vient d'tr. rdfutd par M. Edouard." 33)
Ylnally, the Hiatoir. Critiq.u• repsats the accusation that
Bentley's book Is merely superficial.

"jEll. n's pee rêpondu & l'idds qu'on en s'tait Thite.
uoique l'Auteur y donne des preuves de eon jErudition,
on ni trouve pas qu'il eye combattu at renvers ii
sentiment de son advarcaire avec toute la sollderlt
requis.. La litttrature et is savoir ne suffisent pas
3k)
dane cia sortes di disputes."
This series of references from five Journals is a typical
example of the patterns which can be traced trrouh these
London news-reports by Dee Maizeaux, and of the slow, repetitiva propaganda to impress some tact upon the public, in this
case that the main argument of Collins' discourse has not
been refuted - a

idgment w3th which modern critics agree,

although Collins overstates his case in some respects. It Is
a particularly insidious form of whispering campaign, and It
mu.t have had some effect. This technique of "on dit" and
"on trouve" was, in fact, the only way, for at this period
---- - - _z --- 33) N-L June 29. 1715.
34) Eist. Crit. Vol. IX. p . 305, under Cembrld3e.

232no Trenob pmriodieal would openly support sush * 'work as
Collins' Di.a)us. in a revise or abstract. Iss Zaiaeauz,
however, found the esy to arsats a favourable ia;rassio*
nnder the gziae f iarioserzt ri;orting.
ts aetiviti.. in suppOrt of the tsaouree of ree
in do not end her., for Collins was obliged to defend
his treatise against an ttaok by the GIACTI theologian
Plates in his Treitde l'Ind1ffreno. do. Pel1tons. This
dsX.ne. took the toni of a Letter to rr. D.
- (i.e. Dee
aiseauz), which the latter translated and had published in
DuSsuzet'. 7i1ve11ee LittdYaiTes - another, though mino:

3,)

instance of the coltsboratia of Collins end Des V*ta.auz
b. other ujor ezeaple of publielty given to Collins' woi'k
by .a Mizeaux Is the case of the 2nqulryconc,rniri

Liberty, the references to which nay be added to the evtdenei
_•_.* a..
i,soura
refer to this axtele. On lsb. 28,
Collins
1717 be ris.sa "InutsaG Of the 1szarks which you
exp.et troi na, I bess send you some few on tr. Pioet's
book.' u. 4282/125. on AjnIl 2, 171?, Collins
szn..ses satisfaction 'with the translation. 3. 4282/
127. in this article or latter, 'which begs the question
soewbst, Collins says that rateS has taken his remarks
too seriously, and nisnsrsseut.d thea. This Is an
unusual, possibly unique tnstsnoø of the ue of a
renah periodical as a dirsol instrument by en Zziglisb
deliS.

23
alreadj dlsou3ed fox es igalzeaux's share iz that work.
They axe also, as it happens, corroborative evidence for
his oonneotlon with the two mare doubtful W periodicals,
Trévoix and the ,Tournel

Littérelre.

Th Hietoire Critiqu. announces in 1717 that tw
editions of the Inquiry have appeared
"l'ouvrage ii plus complet e ló plus méthodiqu. quon
alt encore vu sur cette matier...... On l'attrlbue a
iIr. Colllris_Gent1flioiume Anglois ....' 3)
The repiy by Clarke is also noted. The London correspondent
of the Journsl Littéraire also announces It in 1717,
rezaarkln : "Vou$ ferez blen d'en donnAr un bon extrait dane

votbs Journsl. w

37)

In 1718 the Jourrel Lltt#raire again prints In Its "nouvellu
Llttéreires" a "Lettre envoye en Librafre qul Imprlin. ci
Journal", urGIng

the

Journal once more

t3 give Its prozals.d

abst:ract of"un il yr. Anglois fort bleit

orit sal' la Llbert

"il seroit souhaiter que cat Ouvrae tat tradait
dens uns Langue plus universellement connue que
l'Lng]olee, male en attendant que cela so tess.,
peut4tre cue ].'Extralt qie vous prxnottez,
oontentere ma ouz'ioe1t la"deeeua."
-

34)
37)

Blat. Crit. Vol.

V. 1717 in its London nouvelles.

___ Vol. Ix pt. 2.

3ô) J-L rol. X

it.1. p. 24. Th. hostile review is

ô! le sai]e volune.

t.5

This is olierly a dcviii to puff the iork and •naoursjs a
deasnd for iti tranaistion, and the writ.r at it is alsost
sirtaitly V.a Tsiz•suz, who, as has bun hiD, .aS evil
this e$$isg It translated by Des ions. U*2or'$unetsiy for
his, t. devise Is only part tally successful, for althoug,h
en abstract of the ngu

does appear in the Journal

Littreire, it is sesopsn1e4 by hostile ariticies,
presumably trove one of Johnson's regulu abatreet-writers.
Tb. scene new chang.s to Tr4'vouz1 where there are se
curious r.tersnoes which stron;ly stipport Uie a3ntentiofl
that Des aizseuz was still the Jeei1ts' correspondent.
ifter wntionin Bentley, the Trdvou nouv.11istø .sys :
"Ii r4fute aetuell*sent ]• trsitd du litre srbitrs
tilb,
4nr1oIe, AiteQr du
di r. Cll1',
dieours a.r 1a libert4 di pens•rsuqus] Lr. entl.y
* fit un. rdpcn*s fort ssvsute hued, en trots
rarti.a. eiarquez qua Lr. Collins a pria d.u.x
voy.e pour dbr.nlsr is tnd.iena de la r.iI1on at
di is morale. Ii donn. a l'.sprit is dan8.r.uss
lib.rtd d'siiiar las v.rtt4s r4u4ldoa, it di
eouisettre is tot saz ]waisrss natursils.. ii at.
1n di ju9tifisr tus us
is lib.rtd is voloatd,
ertaes. 31 l'ssprit a is llbert4 di peuscr, plus
4. z's1i1on.
i La volontd n'a pea Is libert
s
•lioistr, plus di morals. .r. Collins vs droit a •ol
but it ii] lut tallait ntre? daas quelus
eeoociodexaent, Je sule aar
'ii rinonceroit a 1*
iiber$d d'.s;rit piutt que d'sthnattre 1* li.rt4 di
is volont. Las krot.stsn. US sODS as en stat di
l ' confondre; ii s asttra toujour's a suv.rt aous
l.a name resp.atsblea pour eux di Luter, di Calvin,
di e.r, 4. Co2arua. Ii liur opos.rs ii :yn•d.
4. ordrsaht; prtaós entre sux sur is rsltt4 dia
litre erbitre, dont beauoonp ne ret1ennsn que ii
na, 11. us .9suz'oi.nt ddf.ndre eves suases a, trend
princips des nosurs."
39)

39) Xrt ?rvouz

s?sh 171 8 p. 55 its.
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This must be one of the must curious passages ever to
grace the pages of Trvouz. Apart from the "ittlhomme
c]ich4, the tone of personal and authoritatite
knos].dg. leaves litti. doubt that it ii the voric of Des
£isizssuz. II otters a sop to the Jesuits by its pIuprIeks
at protestant authorities, but it itU be noted tt.t it goes
to some pains to asks knwn the nature and implisetions of

the lniuiry , and virtually announees a prors"ime of possible
developments of Collins' attask on Freeill in a way which
lends solour to the idea thet Vie Maizeeux my veil have
exerted a direetive influence on the freethinker. That
this is a genuine letter from england is shown further by a

bri.t paragraph In the following Issue of Tr4vonr.
Je is cuts tromp qiaid Ji y ou. ey srIt qu. ii
D'oteur !enttey r6fute Yr. Collins eur is libri
arbitre; c'ee; ii Doetsur Clarke dont on a traduit
in Fran9oia lea Tra1ts di l' gxist.noe di Di.0 it

di is B.lIglon icaturells, qui a 'eat earg di
d6f.ndrs is tome di is libert4.
40)

In 1719 Trvoux has a frth.z acCount of t• Coilins-Q1.uks
•ontroversy 141)• Main, oetensibly, It upholds Clerks
against Collina, probably beosuse in my ease the J.eutts
would not print anything openly supporting Collins' doctrine
but it Is careful to point out with the su.l on dit*
teehniqus, In this cass"quelqu.s lesteurs on
•S*B *

40)TrêYoux, Arll 1718, p. 187.
41) Tré y ou3,

ly 1719, pp. 12389,

that Clarke destroys free-all in another way, by maintain-

la

that the soul has in it an independent prinsiple of

a3vent. This is

presissly a point on whish Ess Isiz.auz

has been seen to advise Collins. !h. iofflsus of the firal

of these report. l.a rrdvoaz would
•snn$t

seem to be that Cetholias

reply to Collins' reasoning any more than prot.stsnti

in both, the essential drift

of Co]3lns argaent Is sar.

füly pointed out. The ialvosal nature of these reports
suggests, too, a devise to pub]i.is. the

whole SontrOVs?i7,

probably beauss Des Laizssuz was then ptblishing both
aides of it in lunch, in his Feeueil.
U a footnote to this seeGunt of the attention paid

to the 'Li.rty and .sss.ity controversy in the p.riodiss
It nay be noted that in 1714, wea Collins mutt have been
the flistoire Critiqus published an
at work on the
anonymous esat sur l'aoeord di I. PrOetenee de Diei cvii

1. Lib.rt d.lRoieae, what. author confesses himself
battled by this aspeal of the Free-will dogna 42), By its
isplications, .1 1...t, this pise. tends noti..sbly towards
Collins' standpoint, and Vassos only printed it with great
trepidetios after

a vain appeal to the author to ae• him-

•.lt known

aaoa was genuinely ignorant of the

42) 1ist.Crit. Vol. Vi!. Jut. 4. p.l31. This anonymous
e1i717 actually dated fr London. Jo y . 17. 1713.
43) This s;pcal takes the form of an szmounoemsn$ at the
bsgjj of Tel. VI of the 1.t. Cult.'
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author's identity, although hi later rot• to Des Uaiz.suz
that he had heard a report that it was by Durand, pressbly
Des Malzseuz's friend, the hi3to?ISA

m. appearance

of such a work at such a time in the Iliatotre Critique may
be pure ooirioidenae, but DII iaiz.aux did a cirtain amount
of traffioking in anonymous material, and it would not b.
surprising if he had a hand in this particular artiol.. It
is at least wOrth recording as another poesible link in the
chain of .iidenoe to conneot him with Collins' Ingutr and
tt3 background.

"hr. Collins, entilhomma Anglots" is not the only

ngli3h dust publicized by Des ieizeauz. Throuti him
appeared the abstract perhaps written by him of Shaftesbury's Ch,reetaristick,, and Leibniz'e observations, in the
Ejetotre Critiq 45), nd in Nouve1le Littrtr.a a fivepage raumö of Chthb's first tract, The cuprerney of the
Father Aserted i to be found, known to h'ive been contri"
but.d by Des Maizisux

Chubb was neglected in flanhe,

although a translation of some of his works did appear s*s
1 years later. This enmmary by Des atze.ux' g is undoubted
the firat attempt t make him known on the continent. Des
44)
4285/164. ifason to D. Fob. 8, 1715.
rtiolee lo and 15.
45) Biet. Crit. Vol. x.
4b)

April 4. 1'1C. pp. 218-223.
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Maizeaux's later intimacy with Toland is also reflected in
the pages of Nouvelles Litt4ratres, with an advance notice
of az,e'vlsed edition of Adeleldeemon and OrIgtn.s Tudatoae
including details of proposed additIons

witt five pages

on Toland's Reaona for nturelIzinthe rews'4

, end a

nine-page eceount of his pamphlet The State Anatomy of Gt.
Britain, giving a 11*11 idea of Toland's radical point of
view In politics and religion, or his pleas for natural
religion and toleration, and his attacks on the higi-ohurch
camp, Including Saoheverell end Atterbury

In the

middle of this account, the writer, presumably Des LeIzeauX,
changes for a time fran Inipersonel styli to the first
person, as for example, in discussing IIgh-Churoh views.
"Qua le rape reside & Rome on Cantorbdry, o'eet a
mime chose pour none. Yotla Ce que j'appelle le
Papiame Huguenot, la Tranesubstentiation a part."
In jugust 1718, Dee rJIaiz.eux pz'omised an account of
Nezerenu which, however, never materialized 50) Moreover,
DuSauzet's letters indicate that Des TIaIzeaux approaoied
him with a view to promoting the publication of one of
Toland's works, probably Nazarenue, but the prudent publi3hel
47) N-L jug. 3. 1715.
48) N-L Sept. 14. 1715.
49) N-L rune 26, 1717. pp. 405-413.
So) ____ jug. 13. 17181.
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deslined to touch it.
J. vous rea.rsis de l'i,is que von. ns donn.; siir
Is nouv.eu livri di Mr. To1.and; J'si sum d'autres
attains sun lee bras, it d'ailleurs on pourroit
ms sevoir nauvais £z 4. l'ipr,sson ds cit ouvragi,
l'Aut.ur Itant tort ddoni en matters di z.ligion."51]
Ooe.aiona]ly a personal note creep. into ths news-letters
which n.v.als quits clearly Des L!aisesux's own hostility
toward. the Bigli- Church party. Cnitisisi a ponpous
lucubration entitled A }r.eezvativs against unsettl.4
notions and want of principles in Reli!ion by Joseph Trap;1
oheplain to BolInbrok., he writes : "Mr. Trap; eat und. ems Th4ologiqs pftris di
soufre it di Salstre, toujoura preta a fairs main
bases aui' e.uz qut ne veulent pee ii .oumettni
aveuglem.nt a hun désisions, St lea necsvoiz' oamms
tout autant d'Artioles defot. L'orgu.il t l.a
prsoLiption di cii gins-la foit qu'ils raensnt
tout a •ux, et qu'ihs n'ont psi honta di as dir.
3.1 défenseurs d. ha ceuss di Disu, lor.qu'il sit
visible qu'lls ne traaih]mnt qu. pour as donnsr
Un. indp.ndsno. ebsolue it ui pouvir deapotique.
}40us avon. vu bien S$ Trappe et eut4tn. u'sn
enquem'vous
a en izohlsnö. iz* caoique ii Clerg4
n'y fasse pea a beaucoup-pres ii bhl. f1ur.." 52)
After this outburst, Des teizeaux passes inIkoeeutl7 to a
notice of (heyns's I-hilosophloel rir1uiples of latural
Bshigton, foUowin his usual t.oniqua.
opeganda in support of libiral end dust .lm.nts
1. also oarni.d on in odd and indirect 'sep-s; 3urnet, for
a.

__* - -

51) t3. 4283/13. Dli Scuzet to D. June 10. 1718.
2)

t. Crit. Vol. IL. p. 314.

a
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is strongly supported in reaarke ooeaaion.d by
his ffttory of the fi oraetton,and by his death
then, one dan tind included in a London rsort the tezi
In Trench of a letter trcs ConstantinOpis written by Lady
.ry ortlsy Xontsgu - an sousing pi.e., *.ntaining $ witty
defines of the Uoalsoa ad rsoarks on the Llsorsn dont

1... kritr.s Gross (is lua gra4e csiaU]e ds ]'untvsrs)
font deseontes rtdieulos, end an snesdots of a Mosiso of
3s1&Tsd. who asked aoatsnt so poztait onsteur Tol.nd"5.
Tot snoths instenas is the publtaatio La Jouvell.s Ltttd
rair.s of a short Tie de Sinozs, with a preface ascribing
it to 'feia 3r. Lue.s". Des sizøsuz bad tried one. b.for
to got Do Is otts to find $ pubii&z.r for this plea., but
th• latter had r.rus.4 to toush anything so dangerous, for
in fast it is a strong defence at 8ptnosa who, it says,
vivrs dana is souvenir des rats Savans, et dana
leurs zerits ut sent 1. Teopli do 1 Iaoortalit.W
Do really wrote the picas cannot be known; perhaps Dos
Maizseuz hinailS. In any ease, u euzst rsportsd to Des

53) uah attention is paid to arnst's History of his own
tise, also, e. g . in N-I. COt. 26. 1715, .sa X. qzotea
peèisges att asking t. ly power of tke slirgy in the
lieu., of Lords.
54) M'L sy 20. 1719.
55)

-L. Tel. 1 pt.1. July-i.pI. 1 719 art. j, he
1ute$Lon of authorship is deliberately wague.
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raizeaux that he 'was in trouble for publishing it, ø,
indeed, he might have expected.

Apart fran references

to freethinking literature as

such, the propaganda-element in Des Uaizeaux's seemingly
innocent ne'ws-servio. emerges most olearly in the reports
of the great Bangorian controversy,

which Is, In a sense,

complementary to the deistlo lesue. In view of eohoos of

this

upheaval In Voltaire's Lettres Philosophigues, It

Is

interesting to trace tIs earlier publicity given to It
througii the medium of the French periodicals. Naturally,

the dethata rejoiced at the spectacle of the"Sootnian
Bishop" 1oadly sapping the foundations of the claim to
lay authority advanced by his

brethren. Hoadly had, as

he. been observed, already attrackted Des Maizeaux's
attention at thettim. of his earlier

controversy with Bishop

Blaokall, which was well reported In Des Maizeaux's news
letters.

The freethinkers' attitude towards the

new

controversy, and the individual antlolerlealiam of Collins
are revealed In the following remarks in a letter to Des
aizeauX.
Sazet to I. Oct. 17. 1719. On
AprIl 19, 1712 De la Motto had written: "e no sai dana
quell. vue 'vous n'avez anvoI os Ocmenoernont d'óloge
ou do Vie do Spinose quo rir. Costs ui's eport.
i n'aimerois pas d'Ztre 1. proiaoteur di l'imprss.ion
d'un tel ouvrage."
3. 4286/173.

56) M3. 4288/33. Du

'a

/

242I was extresaly plus'd with Bp . Boadly's controversy,

as it was upon the true and only point worth dieputin
Prsists, vii. whether we the laity are the
Calves and Sheep of the 1reista and I am not lees
pleased to see thsi manage this controversy with ye
earn. Ylle arts against one another as they always
us. towards the laity. It must open the eyes of a

with ye

few, and convince them that the Prelate mean nothing
but wealth and power, and have not the least portion
or those qualitye for which the superstitious woald
admires them."
The Bangorian eontromrsy is obviously something for Des

Maizeaux and hi. friends to ex p loit, and the opportunity
is not neglected. Eat the situattonis made even more

pregnant by

a

closer personal contaot bet'vaen the refugee

and Hoadly's camp. It is quite probable that Des r1iizeaux
knew "Little Ben" lioadly personally, through his relations

with Steele and other leading Whiga. Re was cartainly in
close contact 'with a minor personage, 'whose name figures

prominently in th. annals of the oontrov.ray. This was
another Frenoh exile, François de is p illonnire, a former
Jesuit, no employed as tztor to Losdly'a children

The

u__ -

57)

.

42a2/137. Collins to D2. July

1. 1717.

58) Dr. was Eegotlating on La F1llonnire'a behalf In July
1715 in connection with notes to and a translation of
the E4st1e to pope C1ecüent XI, preceding Steele's
State of the Roaen CMtholic ReliGIon. The estirloal
epistle vab by .oaly, a1^houh it appeared as Steele's.

S. 4287/309. Dii auzet to DJi. July

9.

1715.

- 23 Bangorian controversy flared up when Hoadly followed up
his preservative against the Principles of the Nonjurors
with his sermon on the nature of Christ's Kingdom. His chief
adversary, Dr. Snape of Eton, took up the challenge and launch
ad an attack which included a criticism of Hoadly for having
a Jesuit in his household. Thus a member of the French
colony was directly involved in the controversy, and La
p illonn1re entered the fray in collaboration with :Moadly, and
on his own account. La Pillonnire appears to have been
persecuted by some of the French clergy in England, but the
journalists, including La Roche and Des Maizeaux, rallied to
the defence of the unfortunate scapegoat. La Roche opened the
pages of his B1bl1othque Angloise to the "defendants", and
published La Pi1lonn1res own reply to 3nape, and a series of
abstracts of Hoadly's defence against the attacks made on him
in Convocation. At the
with La pi1lonnire

59,

-vme time, Des Meizeaux, in co-operetli
went into action with a series of

reports on the controversy, published in the English letters i
Nouvelles Littéraires and te I1i.toire Critique, and also in
the J!ournal Littéraire.
--===-=--=
7/345. flu Sauzet to DM. Jan. 28, 1717. This meke
59) MS.
clear the co-operation of D2I. and La Pillonniere. "Vous
ne manquarez pas, saris doute, de m'envoyer Ca que vous me
Thltes espérer touchant la réponse de LIr. Hoadley. Votre
bori goiat m'assure que vous choiairez toujours ce qu'il
y a de plus intressant pour le ublio." flu Sauzet also
proposes to write to La Pillonniere personally.
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(
ss .aizsaux opens the campaign with a notic. of the
nonjuror Lowell's Case of Schism, and points out

Of th. cas. for the independent

the weakness

power of the clergy,

recommending a long abstract of Boadly's preserystive 60)
An 11pags aoeount of it follows soon afterwards, with a note
that La Pi1lonn1re is preparing a French translation 61)

The next st.p is an Il-peg, abstract of !ioadiy'e sermon on
the text "My I(ingdot is not of this World", and an account
of Snape's attaek 62) Meanwhile, the

controversy Is publi-

cized gleefully In the flistoire Critigu., again beginning

with Howell's book, and a disous3Ion of the

Nonjurore, and

passing to toadly's Preservetive.
- ouvrage oi l'on tend is B6volution

St

l'igliss

£aglioane par des Prinoipea puis4s dane le bon sen.,
dane 1. Droit nature]. at dane l'Eoriture Salute."

The friathinkers' aim ±x not simply to support Hoadly, but
to exploit the whole affair frc*u a general anticlerical
standpoint, now emerges olearly : "Dana cet éorlt, Mr. de Bangor fait voir le ridicule
de la prtention des Non . jureirs St des autres
cclejaaticIues de is "Haute E3].ise", uI prótend.nt
etre lnd6pendans du pouvoir aóoulier et gui renvereent
par is lea Lou divines et humaines. Mel. is s1nerit
at borne fol a gên&ralement déplu; oar 1. baa Clerg
nglIoan n's pee moin de penchant pour l'Autorit
at l'indépendanoe que is haut; en oela lie ne
different qu'.n 0 q ue oelui-oi soutient hautement
ce qu. l'autre souhaite tout bas et thsire de ouF
son ooeur. on rearde Ce sage et pieux Prélat oomwae

une espece de faux frre."
•_s___________ sa
6o) N-L Jan. 50. 1717. p. 72.

62) N-L 1arOh 20, 1 717. pp. 181 - 192.
62) N-L July 3. 1 717. pp. 4-16.
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Other replies to Eowell are than a.n$ion.d, tad several
pass are devoted to flickes and other roatnent Ion3urors3.
A turth.r' lO-psge sacount in the hiatotre Critique gives a
easetnet ausry of the rogress of the Bangortan aontrov.rsj
4on to 1713, again dtsezssed nominally trcm * pro-rioadly
may as observed that there is s very similar
angle 64)•
aCcount in the London news of the Journal Litt4reir. '5),
which is thus once more brota,ht into the picture as probably
ore of the sham of Journals supplied with report. by £es
aizisuz. Tb. last contribution to Nuvelles L1tIr.ir.s
on this topic is not uninteresting:
W Tou$ las gsns ds bisa un psu de].a1r4s at surtout
ecux qut sent sued en garde contra 1* ispisms
protestant qua oontr. is aptame Catho]ique, a.
p.uvent •eeez loiter id 1. beau srmon di 1.
l'xviqu. di Bcnor.0
&2tcr more notes on the controversy, snd the fetlurs Of
Coxivosation to obtain a royal sondemnatton, there ii an
ironical r.ereoe to tt devise by hieh the move was
defestad - the prorogation of Con'voaation : 6) Hit. Grit. Vol. ZII t.2 pp. %4 64) Bit. Crit. To].. XV. pp. 313 - 323.
65) J'-L Vol. U.Pt. 2. pp. 4 75 - 430.

"Mais ii Rol set venu maiheureusemsnt & is traverse,
it a errt lee proo6dures do l'Inc.uisition Aigloi.s,
en envoyant l'esadron noir vaporsr cc bile a la
Campagn., jusqu's 1* tin di is belle saison. It
uirum cempis agmen ....
66)
Since the controversy attested mainly the protestant world,
Des 1aizeaux does not appear to have brought it to the
notice of catholic journals, •xoept for a brief reference
in the news-pages ct Trévoux

67),

but otherwise his handling

of the topl.s shows clearly his position and opinions.

It is this cion front in euport of Iloadly and his
party in the Bangorian Controversy whioh first opens the
question of relations between Des iaizeaux, working for a
whole group of journals, and the Bibliothue Anloise.
This, the first French periodical dealing almost entirely

with nglish literature an thought, was begun in 1716 by
ILiohel do La Roohe, vho is, if

anything, more important in

the history of English than of French journelisin, as a
suoceseor to his Englleh emoirs of Literature. The Biblio
thciue &ngloise,

of which only the first five volumes wire

the work of La Roohe, wee published in .msterdam, and there

is en impression that La Roche directed it trcn Iolland 68),
_.____ _____
66) N-L July 10, 1717. p. 26 etc.
67) Trévotnc ray 1713, p. 409.
68) prof. alter Grehem, In English Literary PeriodIoale
pp. 198-9, evidently holds the view that La Roche
directed his journal from Boiland. This seems to be an
V
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biO.u..

This vie's, however, is not altogether satisfactory,

La Roche was still in England in October 1717,
of the La p illonnire affair, and in
to Des Maizeauz that La Roche is in

at the time

1719 Du auzet

writes

Holland, as though is

had just arrived there 69)• This was about the time 'when
La Roche abandoned the journal to a

successor, and there is

• strong probability that he wrote much or most of it in
England, and simply sent the material to Holland for printing
In any case, Des rIaizeaux and La Roche were closely conneoted
for, as has been seen, the latter was prevailed on to
translate most of Des Maizeaux's Resuell. Des Maizeaux was
also involved with

La Roche's suooeseor in the direction of

the Bibl1othque An1oise, La Chapelle, who wrote to him
later, from The Hague, with reference to the journal :
"Ii me semble que cit ouvrage en part iculier,
alloit mieux lorsque j'toia a portée ou 'implorer
'votre assistance, ou di reoevoir vos luxnleres."

70)

_._.__ __ ___ __*_

68) (continued)
assumption fron the fact that it was published in Ainster"
daiii. It is not in accordance with the evidence of Des
Maizeaux's papers. Prof. Grahai also considers La Roche

and La Chapels as 'oollaborators", but this again is

that La Chapelle
was invited by th. publishers to take over the journal
open to question. It Is more probable

when La Roche withdrew.
fleece - can - as en

69) rs. 4238/33. Du Sauzet

to DM. Oct. 17. 1719.

70) k. 4262/81.2. La Chapelle to 1DM. Feb. 25. 1729.

Zt certainly scene that Des isizssuz collaborated to
son. ezient in the production ot the Bibliotbgue Anglois.,
but what this e*ountsd to, it is tsDossible to say. La
Chapsl]i, •* $ •lergjzaa, did not share Des gaizeauz's
attitude to religion (as th. affair of Collins' Grounds and
R..sons showed) but there was a strong bond of .Jmpsthy
between Des Msiusiaz arid La Roche, in their aonaoa hatred
of fanattaisa and opposition to Calvinist bigotry. La
Roche's ,&g uw.sof the pertodical' seen to betray se
sort of eontaet or •ollsboratton with Des Meisseux; he too
published 'riouvell.s littr.ir.s' and nany of the lorks
aentioned bristly by Des aizeaiiz are, of course, treated
at length in the B1b1iothus An1oias. The sctiviti.s of
the two nsa vere in a way aonplen.ntary, an a genuine
•oXXabøra*lon nay have taken pIsa.. Although * letter
that up
fron Collins to Des gaissaux 1* 1717 71)
to that tine there had b..n no contact b.tweu Collins and
La Roahe, the latter does appear to have been drawn into
the freethinking circle, probably by DujLaizs.uz. La
Roche's syapathisa with istitudinartea writers ax'. evident,
and oa.asionsIly an article of his Pibliothgus .eho.s
distinctly a hr. previously taken by Des Zalaceux. For
ezanphs, a review of the 5th edition of ent3ey's Rnerks
onths Discourse of 7rsath1nktn in 1717 irititass
71) g3. 4232/127. Collins to D'i. April 26. 1717.
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details of Bentley's book La Roche say. : -,E

"Nous choisirons celles qul. nous paroiseent 1..
important.. .,... et nous
toherons d'en éoarter toutes lee Injures, dont
.11.. sont pare.in6.s,af in di ne run dire 1 què ne
puisse faire honneur a Mr. Bentley."
plus ourieu!ee et lea plus

This two-edged observation i. followed by a criticism which
is simply a restatement of that which Des Maizeaux baa aireed
been labouring to impress upon the public, using a very
similar

technique.
"Au rest. lea personneshabiles ocivarent ii
Dlsoours sur is Liberté de penser a un petit
Chateau qul mritolt d T tre aasiég dane lea

formes, et ajoutent que r. Bentley e'est oontent

di l'attaquer par lea Girouettes."

These small

72)

details 1 revealing the sympathies which existed

between La Roche and Des

Maizeaur, do hint at sane sort of

collusion, and there are other grounds for sus)eoting it,

too. The

BIbliothque Ang101se is made up largely of

abstracts and review, but among the volumes issued by La
Rooh. there are two exceptional pieces which seem to make
a pair, and which suggest even more strongly the background
influence of Des Maizeaux. They an, the Hietoire di Miohel

Servet and the Ristoire de Nicolas Antholne, both purporting
to be "par l'auteur di cette Bibliothaque Angloise" and.
both printed in Part I of the second volume

'3.

------ __________
72) Bibi. Agl. Vol. I Pt.2, Articles If and 15.
73) BIbi. Angi. Vol. II Pt.1, Articles

7 and 9.

The hIstori

- 250 of the martyred ervetue, in particular, is a substantial
piece, admittedly- publisbed in the interests of toleration,
and clearly aimed at discrediting Calvinist fanaticism. It
baa, of oourse, been accepted as the work of La Roohe, and

suffielent

there are certainly not

grounds for contesting

his authorship outright. There are, however, some curious
points which 1ve

nsa

to some doubts as to whether he was

the sole author either of this piece or the one on Anthoine;
in short, there are vague foundations for suspicion that
Des IIalzeaux stands in relation to these pieces as he does
to the works of Collins.
In the first place, there Is something odd about the
introduction to the account of Servetus. This is phrased ver
cautiously, for it must

venturing on a

be remembered that the author Is

delicate subject. }le begins :

"e us dout. pea que l'Bistolre de Sexvet que je communique au p ublic ne soitausst blen re9u.e dana lea
Pals ictrangere qu'elle l'a 6t6 en Angleterre. 81. la
Religion des Protestans dépendoit de is doctrine et de
is conduits de lanr Réformateurs, je n'aurols garde
de publier cette Piece, quelque ourieuse qu'elle pulese
7A#)
tre."
This reads a little strangely fran a writer presenting his
own work. And then, there , are occasionally some small
touches whioh remind one strongly of Des Maizeeux - e.g. sane
corrections to statements in ori's 1otionary; and at oneI

- - - _. -a aa
714) Bibi. kngloise ixt.

7; introduction.
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point the wri$.r states that be he. visited the pieo. of

2.rvatus' exeeution, near Geneva :
*j*ai en is curiosit di visiter ii
7)
ne cannu des Yoy.g.urs.

lieu, qul eat pete

ow it so happens that there is no record of La

Roche •yer

hawing been in Sitzerlsnd, although, sins, little is knoen
.bcut his lit., such a thing ts.not impossible. 3ut h•
is supposed, on his oem account, to have s.nt a jeer in
biding in lrsnee, at the time of the 1evoeat ion, and then to
hew, escaped to olland, where he net Bayl., before going

on to Sng]snd. And he says of himself :
l wa. very youn wtsn I took refuge in !nglard, so
that most of th. learning I have got is of en glish
growth.
76)
La Boehe soon entered English journalism, and it is strange
that there should be no other r.tersnees to his aving
been in Switserlend. This reference in the Servetna account
•*a

.

S .aSaS
flr

7

13) Bibi. Anpl. ,p.139.
76) The fullest account

of La Roche app.ara to be that by
Agnew in his 1'rotest a rat fxtles from !ranee. Vol. II.
pp.27 1 -4, mel ngbis stateasAt which coeur. in La
rOObe's Liters Zournat Vol. III. r. 290. i a;pirs
to have escape r
ansi with difflaulty end efter
great hardship. He also seu to have settled dosm at
once to the life of en Englishmen, and there is some
thing mysteriou, about these article., which show such
clear signs of nre than superficial knos].dge
Geneva, and as adult interest in the religious history
of that city, developed on the spot.

is certainly
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suspect although it is

not necessary to

labour the point that es 1'izisuz, on the other hand, had

apsat several

years

in en.va. In th.nselvss, tbeee point.

in the Serv.tus article are asrely odd, but then, is also
a pica, of doows.ntary evidsac. to b. taken into account,
namely tbs oe litter tics La Roche to Die Li2eauz which
is pnsserv.d.
is vous pnie tra'humblement 4. ne ?otnt dir. dana
otrs prdfso. Lto the R,eu.ilI qua 3 at traduit 1.
Dispute de r. Clarke St dsr. L.ibniz. bus ne
scram psi fOh d'apprsndr. quc t'Bistoir. 4* ex'vet
insr. dana Is !ibl1oth4ua du troisin.
a
uan$ier dsaett. sn.n4s, puts que vous souhaitisa
qu'.11e parut ineeasan.nt dan. lea pats •tzsngcrs.
j'sssurs :r. Collins di non obisssnae, it 3, wous

souhaita de tout non costar 1. •ontinustioa d'une
77)
ii interesting first beosues it sonfiras a definite
parfait. santd . . . . I'

This

link between La

Roche end Collins, end secondly for it.

rifusnee to this risto1r.

di ervel, rhth *aeu again a

little odd. That Des aizsaax should desir, the

wide

putliestion of a piece which interested him (for obvious
reasons) is natural enough but why that autheritatiws
inceaaaa.n$*, unless he had a personal stake in the
matter 7 And how, one wonders, do.. La Roabs's •obdiasanos'
to Collins eons into the cLoture 7 It is known that Des
Meisesux wa, in test very interested in .rvetus, an outstsndjn.g victim of .bat he called 'ii Pspi5ae Euuenot,
*..

77) M3. 4287/261. La Roche to tU. Cit. 19. 1717.
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fox such later hi published in the Ibliotbhue Rst.onnde
• letter on a partiaular point of the acousetion of the
sartyrid man by Calvin ), and was such interested in a
sopy of iervstaa' Gristianisiai istttutto owned bj his
friend Dr. M..d, and o]sla.d as th. only one to have
•ssap.d destruction. Lied hias.lf ruublished one of
esrv.tus' works in

1723, and

another secint of Servatus in

Znli.h appeared anonyaously in 172-. It seems that the
freethinker, in ng1and were d.lib.rst•ly resurrect inj this
ancient and famous affair, to use it as a weapon aein.t
religious tyranny, sad that Des aiz.sux, ilk. La Roche, vas
deeply involved in this esmpalgn
__*

On the strength of

S. S. •SS

76) Bibi. P.i.. Vol. UI. rt.1. Julyept. 1 729 p. 172.
fITiTne.rning 5.rvetus and an edition of toleny's
Georsphy. It is a typical product of 1. as a 'frst
di bibliotbeque'. There are son. 2S. notes on the
subJ set emon the 'buried' ISS. in the &iti.b aU$I5
(idd. s. 4272/118) md a draft letter to iea4 (L3.42'59/
281).
79) La •vld•n•. of sos. sort of conspiracy to ein]olt
the ervatua ease in the interests of frsethitklng,
•tttion may be drawn to the Zaglish pert 1.1 BIstary
of 11i•hs.i erYctua Zurat alive at Geneva foTTeresle.

1724. Ii Oontalns aeny rat.riae.to tts

-

article, sad is stron].y sati-Celvinist. It concludes
with . sesount of ths aaisslon of ysith in Calvin's
?!.oi. Trait. 'which all the students of the publiak
eGhooL at ..va are to make before the ye$*, is
support of the Trinity (çp. 21'6). }erts of tbi work
iad suspiciously like Collins, end its tone Is set on
p .s. ' slU venture so say that the sw T.staaent Is

human reason ref Ia'dz and whatever is contrary ax to or
above t.$ reason, 1. real popery.' This thought 1.
pure Collins, and tte wrk obviously emanated fros the

'freetriiaklng club.' It would not be stwprislng If
Des aIz•aux had a band in It. as a former 'student
te p%ablIek school at Geneva.'

of
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the enoali.e in th. text, end the letter of La Roche, it
tt aloet be aitntstned that Des Maizesux was the real
author of the tiRtoir. de Carv.t; th.rei. eertatnly a oats
to be madi fr collusion with La 1oeb•.
As re€srd. the aecond of thee. articles, that on 'ieolss
Lathoine, executed at Geneva In 1632 for embracing Judaism,
no docuentery evidenes can be cited to suggest a connection
wj$l Des eIz•suz, but il is very otviousl7 a companion
piec, to the other, expoatag another excess eozsmttte in
Geneva in the nem• of religion, end it is introduced in
exactly tbs same equivocal manner, with words whieb e..n
those at en editor rather than of te author.
"Cette ptie. m's peril suez ourisusa sour itre
oanuniu4. su iublio
This time, the author (again

do cette 1ibliothque

Lngloiae" ) say. that be has herdled eoe ct Anthoine's
aarns.ripts, eid this must pr.uuaably have tsIeen place in
S!itzsrland. Once more a euspioion begins to take shape
that lee Xstzesuz night have bed a hand in thia piece too,
but it sould herdly merit ettention were it not for one
prtioular ;asaege which is very reevent to tie discussion
of the Colli,-!.s eieeuI suuoition.
"Lorsquil (Anthoin.) •rtrejrit d'examiner lea
Passages dii Yleux Testament qui sont appliqués cu
.e o si. dens 1a Nouveau, U. fiat at cheque ci. cette
application, it •lle lut perut ci f.ussi,qu'tl
rcna au Ckri,tianias.
ia2as
thoins eat

p.it4tr. is ..ul Chrittan, qai sit renons

as

Religion par un te] notif." 83)
This is a point of real int.r..t, because it contains the
gem of the ihole of Anthony Collins' sttaak upon the
prophesiei. It ha. been seen that Sb. tendency of all the
•vtdane. relating to the sesocIstion of Collins and Lea
zssuz is to mark the latter as the nan Who provided nush

of Sb. material for the ft'sstbtnksr's missiles. h1l. there
is no actual prQof that be gave $ directive inpulse to
Collina' esapaign, the occurrence of suab a point 1* one of
the.. tee articles, iiitb ihieh be may have bean conneetod,
is at least suggestive. Tb.re is a point at .hieh comet"
dense

ceases to satiety

as en •xp].en9tionl is it possible,

one .onders, that the particular form of Collins' attack
originated in suggestions
fruits of his

tr

Des .iziaux, based on the

w terrsttnt in the libraries of GaneTa 7 It

is a subject for spesulation, and these articles in the

BibiiothQueLngloi's nay ecU. bi th* key to the problem,
but sines it cannot be aft immed with certainty that La Roche
$$ nsv.r in Geneva, •v.n though appearances ax. agsi*st it,
it is user to leave

the matter there. Th. ens fast shich

emerge. beyond doubt, is that La Roche and his ibl1othgu.
.21!'

usre, ilk, the other !ronoh journals, diz..fly

connected nith 3ngli.h frsethinkin.g circles, through the
person of Dan Maizesux.
•e..a .* * S ***
80)

o]. II pt.1. p. 259.
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• 3o fax, •xaaination of Des )taizeaux's neraesrviee to,
and other relations with this seeond groip of journals, ha.
revealed a much r.at.r •lssnt of ropagauda in support of
rationalist sd dust workssnd ideas, uountinj eoaetiaes
to open antialsris.lia. ut what of th. ereattY. side of
literature in Znglsnc3, sad the publicity givea to the great
Augustans ? £ain, as in the earlier journal., Des Msizeaux'i
nsws-l.tt.rs •ss auch less oone.ne4 with this aspect of the
literary coins; there are, however, * number of points worth
noting , one of which ooccrna the Journal Littéraire and
th. person of Justus Van Zffen. It is unfortunate tbat
there is no absolute documentary proof that Des Meizeaux was
th. original London err.spond.nt for JoinsQn's Journal,
but a strong probability of it 1. sufficIent Justification
for oonsidei'tn the Journal's London letter, in the pre..nt
study. rb. artioular point in discussion refer, to the
bet'known article in the journal, n.ly the D1ertetio_
!url.
loie. 81) iihtcli is in itself enough to
justif)' Joh'ison's enterriss, and has often been quoted as

an outst.ndin contribution to the knowledge of nglish poete
on the continent, end the oul Zrecch source or detailed
iarorr.tios on hakespears before the Lettles htloopbtgueR.
The authorship of this pica. was lone uncertstn, until Lx.
_•... ._s...
01) JL

Vol. Ii. t.1. 1717. pp. 157

2li.
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Z± W. J. B. Pi.naar oetablie'aed it as the work of Van Eften
a view whloh,

incidentally, is confirmed by one or two

extadt letters from Van !rfen to Dee Maizeaux. This is not

dated, but was probably written in the spring or eunmer of
1716, after Van ffen'e first visit to England, to which the
Dissertation is one of the chief memorials.
"Vous verrez dana 1. ournal qut a'iniprime actuellement
uno dissertation assez 4tendue evr is pos1.e ingloise,
ue g6nralement parlant J'estime beaucou par rapport
a l'inyention et au gnie, et qul. me pero!t fort
d6feoteuse cm c8t do l.a oorreutiori et de l'exactitude.
J'cn excepte 00 qu'a feit II. Addison at qu.1uea autrea
beaux esprite Anglois de notre temps."
83)
Van Effen then asks Des Meizaux to obtainAddison's
personal opinion of the dissertation, snd it appears that
Van Effen, who almost worshipped Addison, had never actually
met him. It is a curious thing that Des Maizaaux continually
appears in the background of various activities oonneoted

iith the early publicizing of English literature for Br.noh
readers, even thoigh be is not directly involved. This
letter, for example, establishes contact between him and Van
Effen, and suggests that he may have acted as the latter'a
guide into English literary lit., a runot ion which lie
undoubtedly performed for other French writers, and may
have ooitr1bute6 to the knowledge underlying the famous
82) !niiah Influeric.e in Dutch Literature.
83) M3. 4283/200-201.

28 Dissertation. There is another interesting piece of
evidence for this in. the Journel Littêreire itself, epparenti
overlooked by Dr. pienaar. It is a brief account of the
Knglish habit of beitowing favours and public offices on

men of

letters (here One thinks of Voltaire),

printed in the

London nouvelles at the end of the first part of Vol. lv.

After mentioning

Prior, Addison, Row. and others, the writer

adds : flJ!

pourrai vous entretenir Un jour plus au lone star
nos poates at auz laurs ouvrages ..J .m'imagirK3 gus
si on vous fournissoit la matiere, rn. Dissertation

sur is p odaie Angloise ne seroit pas moms arable
aux Frangois et autres Etrangera gus cette dissertation
aur la pos1e hollandaise qu'oa a vue dan8 vtr.
ournal de Yanvier et Février de oette ann6e."

This was written in 1714, a year

to England, socording
Pienaar, and it

84)

before Van Effen's visit

to the chronology worked out by Dr.

is almost certainly the work of Des Maizeaux.

In the lit of this, it

is significant that Van Etfen should

then coie to England, meet Des iaiziaux and on his

return

to holland promptly publish a Dissertation sur is Posie
Anglols.. It certainly seeais reasonable to behave that

Des MaizeauX first

inspired the Dissertation, and that be

did in fact "fournir la mtirs" to his colleague of the
Journal Littéretre. It should be added, however, that in. his
__u__

-

84) J-L Tol. IV. t. 1. pp. 212-3.
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letter to Des Uaizaaux, Tan Effsn mentions oontersatiezzs
with Ibillips on tb• subjeal of Znglish poetry. ev.rthil.i
whether it .ii Des aizeauz or not, te London eorr.apondenl
of tie Jotu'net certainly deserves honourable mention fox
making the first suge.tion for aeh en important sontri"
bution to the knowledge of heksapsare.
r. Piensar suggests that Ten Effen himself contributed
.. of the London news $0 tbs Zourrisl LittdralTe in 1715w
beosase or a noticeable increase in the attention paid to
poetry and pure literature - especially to Pope and
Addison. Although this cannot in any ease concern the
suggestion for the Dissertation, there Is sønethXng to be
said for tø idea on grounds of general probability, On the
other bend, inSeret in Io. and Addison also shows * merked
increase in the newsletters of the other periodicals, which
were certainty supplied by .s ai&..uz, end a tendency to

praise lope mey well owe zethin to Des Ilaizesux's desire
to flatter the 'rry writira at the time of his connection
with iarlsy arid the Treasury. In feet the first reference
to 'ope in the Journal tittdrair. is a •ort and sprovt*j
aesount of him, mentioning pert iaularly the forthciag
11ed, the gassy on Crittelea arid the Jkre of t' Los,..
which ocura in the same report as the suggestion for the
Dissertation. 7rs that, st least, V en Ztf.a Is rated out.
In 1715, this ii folIo *4 b; snothar paragraph of praise

- 260 -

I

"On voit ici un autre Auteur Angloia, qul dan un g, fort

peu ivano6 as distin9ue extrnienient par is ,justese at
par 1. brillant de son esprit. C'est icr. Pops, a&
enviroi vingt-six aria. I]. a fait des Eclogues admirables
en gardent un just. znilieu entre Vixile et Foitenell..
The_Teniple of lame eet encore uris piece qul lut a attire
des applu1ias.aens at qul 1. rend digne d'000upsr uris
des meilleures places dana un lieu dont ii fait un
tableau si inagnifique."
85)
Then tollo*a an offer to send abstracts of the Essay on
Critloisni and the Rape of the Look, and ti, plan of the liomei

translation. This might oonoeivably have baen written by
Van Effeni,but unrortunately for Dr. Pienaar'e theory, it
folls a paragraph praising Addison and, parenthetically,
Newton, in hioh the rolloing sentenee occurs with ref.reno
to AddiSon's Cato.
"Des persotnea d'iuie capaoit4 distigue, qul entendent
notre Langus, quoique s000atumoes a n'adniirer quo lea
¶LQIquea François, Conviennent quo tout su moms aette
piece va de pair avso as que Cornell).a et Raoine ont
felt de meilleur dane oe genre."
This seems to be 'vritten frc*n the English point of view, a
f sot which would again rule out Von Effen. Moreover, the
paragraph on p ope can also be found word for wa' d in

Nouvelles Littiaires 5o) - yet another indior1tion of a
ooznmon source of English liter3ry news.
-

85)
86)

T-L , Vol. VI. Pt.2 pp . 307-8.
N-L. Nov. 2. 1 7 1 5. This paragraph probably appeared
Xir
in the J-L, a significant point since .t is Du
3auzet'a JourZi which is known definitely to have
received its reports frau IZLI.
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In the Tournal

Littéraira,

interest in Pope is stimulated

by a long and appreciative review of his Iliad, which my
well be the work of Van Uf.n, but more praise of him occurs
in 1717 in London correspondence, long after Van ffen'e
return to Eollaxid 87), Altogether, there is no convincing
evidence that the latter wrote the London news for the ournel
during his stay in england. This interest in Pope is retlecte
also in the Histoire Critique, with a ahart atraot of the
first four books of the Iliad, apparently one of four articles
sent together by Des ttaizeaux to aason 88), It contains a
flattering ref erenoe to the late Earl of halifax which seems
to stamp It as the work of Des L1aizeaux himself. There are
two other passing references to this work In the London news,

and Trévoux offers three similar examples 89) Long th. odd
editions whh Des Maizeaux notes are the one of Spense?
already mentioned in connection with the Dutoli Poekzeel, end
tjrry's oxford edition of Chaucer, which he did not live to
complete. The subscription proposals for it are publicized
In Des Meizeaux's reports to all the journals, but the
Hiatoire Critique leads the field by printing, under the
•
87)The review appears in Vol. VIII pt.1. Art.1. 1716. A
favourable mention occurs in the ,T-L Vol. IX Pt.2. 1717,
in the London letter, pp. 475.480irhich also refers to
the Bangorian Controversy and Collins' Inquiry.

88) EIst. Crit. Vol. I Axt.12 and the London nouvelles in
Vol. II.
89) Trvoux Dec. 1 715, p.2409; Dec. 176& March 1717 p.509.
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Oxford rubric, the first 42 lines of Chaucer's Prologu•,
as an simpl, of 15th century English = not th. least
extraordinary it.za served up to rr.n.h readers
This short seaount of the purely literary aspect of
Des siusuz's reporting it tat, period would not be conpiet.
witkput reference to a fous Controversy in which he was
certainly involved, and whish played no snail part in drawing
th, attention of thi Zrenoh public to the existence of a
literature in Xngland. This was the affair of Addison's Cite
in which Del *aiz•aux would naturally be interested through
the fri.ndship (or patronage) of the distinguished sutho?.
Des stzeaux's belief in the literary riches of hti adopted
country nay perhaps be inferred fron the following obaervatiox
in a 3,ondoa report or ta. Jourel Ltttdreire.
•O'est Un nalbeur pour i.e beeuz rsprits de cc pals
ue leur Lengue colt en ue1que brIe reatr.inte
dens les nenes homes qus leurs Isles; cccl en
asic teaps un bonheur pour lea Atiteurs ?ruqois, qat
peut4tre par eels seul, restent en ossesaion dl
surpasser Is. autres peupl.s en nature de b.l'•sprtt
iddisoa's Cto isa a test ease the best .xaapl. of an
atteapt at a regular classies] tragedy in English, without
the 'ezcesaes which were so shocking to the JreAoh aind.

9) i.t. Cvii. To). X. under the Oxford heading.
91) j. To]. TI. 11.2 p.502 ets.
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• The intsr.st taks in

it by the refuge.. was hei ghtened by

the dogeatle utterance at Dicier, in the pretacs to his

Horace, to the effect

that thø Zng]ish were incapable of

producing good Tragedy. Cto was soon irsaslated into Trench
prose by Bayer, arid Araarid Dubourdisu, a refuges ainistsr,
pripared a verse translatlea Which, however, was not published
It is In referring to thi, latter

translation that a Des

&aiz.aiax news-litter first sets up Addison against the Judgneat of Dael•r. Although be doubts whether either transletiax
. jfl. convince Dicier, he eritisius the latter's too'itrong
opinion.
e us voi&s •nv.rrsi pa. prssntment un. louue rponsa

a ci 3ugeiuit lnjurt.uz. J'espere qac L Adison en
nous donnent $elpion, sutre Tragddi. qu'il prlpsre
pour le p ublic, chatters cc hardi Csnseuz' eone 11
is nrtte.'
92)

In 1?15 the Juriie1 titidr,ire printed ts renirte already
quoted with reference to Van iften, praising Cite, but with
the following reservation

2

sli. bonus au* iou •tts p11• di 1h.trs, LI y
a a douter ii seat cc qus Zr. Addison a felt di
neilleur; son Zsprit us briili p.s noin. dana is
genre Zroiqus que dana is Trsgiciue.
93)
Thea follows praise of The Cerpstn RO.a!Ionde and aignitisantly - of

Ipitrs £ ylord tallitsi, is ds4naa

d'Angleterrs'. Ths selection of th. letter piece certainly

looks like the

work of Des Meizsaui, always seeking to fI.att.r

=

92) fist. Cut. Tel. . 1714. pp . 381-2,
Vol. VI. Pt.2. p.56.
93)

2S4his patrons.

This brief notios forshh*dows the tr.etn.nt

of Addison in Van Zffen's Dta..r$*tioa which I., with on.
•zeeption, $1. *ost isportant •ontributin to the ecotrovsrsy *
1* thi Zrsneh Journals, and has received approprist attention

fran ir. Pisnair
At this potat, bowsver, tkzs son$rov.r.7 was •nli*sisd
by t1s sppesr.nse in 1715 of a Cat on 4 'ti q . by the Ire nah
playwright Deseheap., which set up $ standard of sonparison
fox the Znglisb play, and was in.diatsty seized upon as sxh
by sanebodj- unknown. Ehat foUoa.d is curious, and so*.whst
obseurs, but the net result ass a good sasurs of publicity
for Addison's play; for th.i* sudd.nly ap.sr.d a Pax.1110
des deux TragdIi.s nouveliss dont 1. Mort 4. Caton eat ii sutet
in $ totally unar.et.4 quarter the Pszi. ouv.sia arours
95
Glent, 'which had hith.r'to virtually ignored Znglish Literature
This 'was probably $h• first soaperstive eritielsa of a trench
and an Ing3ish play to appear in a Irsash p.riodiul, and what
La ars, Des aizsaaz was • scetased of having 'written it.
This would not natter particularly but for the fast that the
eritieisa defends Dssebeaps' p]ey as the bitter of the two.

94) The Cab polsais is disouss•d at length by Dr. Pisnaur.
. ir_r",. 210 .t.
ersh 1715 }t.1. pp. 62-12?. Se.
95) buy . !ere. Gal.
3Loy.ringz r.'f$tvitd intell.stuelle di l'&n1.t.rr.
4'e y.. 1'ssiea .rair._di2reno.. pp.1ël7.
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It is not a trifling criticism either, but

tills

ebeut 65

pages of the Meroure. Nor, in spite of excessive praise of
the now-forgotten trench picy, is it a bad orltieletn, for
it does, by a long process of comparison, point out the
admitted weaknesses or Addison's play, it. episodic naturs,

arid the love-scones which, from the traditional point of view,
destroy the unity and make it three pisys in one.
The piece is cast in the form of a "Lettre Mylord---"
and begins by taking a line not unlike Dee Meizeaux's

reference to Doier in the Eletoire Critique.
"Vous voua plaignez, My].ord, tort vivetnent, quo M. Daoler
ait dóald4 qu'li no taut pas attendre des Lnglols une
bonne Tragedi. •.. touob do vos p].aintes, Ijiord,
J'ey examin cette déclion; eli. ia's paru ausel feuses
qu'elie eat injurleuse a la Nation Angloiss."
96)

Some eppreci&tion of the English spirit 1. revealed, modified,
of course, by the usual reservations of French taste.
"$11

Dealer) avoit puótré 1. genie anglois, ii seroit
convaincu qu'i]. est tout tragique, at qu'il n'y apas
peut-tr. do Nation plus oapaie do donnar aux pieces
de Thtre 1. terrible des pieces Greoques; d'atlleure
is Langue Anglolse a Un. force, une abondance, une
C

liberté qul oonvlent au Thé&tre; U taudra, 3 s l'avoue,

quo is. Angiole oaptiv.nt unpeu leur imagination
tougueuse sous ii joug des reglee, qu'ile ne so
perzaettent plus di DILtaphores outrê.s, qu'ils prennnt
garde do tomber dana aertaines baesesaes quo lee Poetes
Grece n'ont pas assez évitées; qu'ilu so détassent des
idése romenesques. S'ils pervierinent a cc aorrtger di

sea défauts, et liz y parviendront, 1. Thtr. &ng]ole
ga1era le Thtr. Franqois; ii no ].'a pee encore

u u.au
96) Merour,, march 17 1 5,

p. Z. 62.

gs14,souffr•z qua ft is disc, souftrez **a qua 3• I.e
pzouve par un Parallel.
du Cston Anglois di M. Addison
at du Caton di . Dssihaapl.'
97)
Jar 1715, this ii quit. a noteworthy and .nsour.jinj
Judmsnt fr a Prench eritie; the question ii, did Des
eizasux wilts it I A000rding to hmnesif, the answer is
*0. AS

•vid.zaoe of this, a draft litter exist. saon his

papers, b.srtng no address, but obiotsaly written to Addison
hiaseif

It is * lonj and extreordinery tango of every

d.grse of flattery and inJu.r.dinnoo.nss, a *onuuntal
exanple of Da ftizeauz at his worst.
'Ii asrolt dittlell. di y ou. exprinu' is surprise oi
Je as trouvet him, lsqg 'on a. 41$ q ua vous oroyiu
qua J'tots l'Aut.u? dii Parallel. d• votre Tragddt.
4. Caton avis sails 4e r. Desehan;.. 8.roitait U
possible (si-ja dit d'abord en not-nia.) qus r.
Addison, dont is 4u1$ioe it 1'dqnttd
1. reonnuis,
as out capable d une action •aae es]lel., ep'e.
toutes lea bonts qu'ti a cuss pour not, •5 spree
toatsa 1.. protestations d'ssttss, da respect, at di
resonnaissans. qu. j. liii at fuSes, s5 donS Ji lt at
susan donad dcc a.rqu.s ii astin '1 isis qiaand Rena
il siaegtziez'eit qua j'surois ii socur eases gatd pour
eo.ttrs un. setton at lasbe at at tndigns, pOir?Gtt'
ii oroire qua 3, vouhusse a'aa r.ndrs soupabis a

l'gard d'une p.rsonn. qua Je fats gloir. di n.eounottr.
dan. is ?onde pour non }stron; it qut sat an •ftst is
principals, ou plutot is seul. personae sur is btsn
vsillano. it is reomendation d laquells je puisse
ooa;tar ?
Cznn.tst-il done pu as parsusder qus
j'ais dtd eapabis dsOozpoaer set ort$, it en nae
tsaa di n'.aprsas.r s 1. liii fair. woir; 4. 1.
sollisttsi 4. n'sn fourni ins rdtutatioa; s5 di liii
tMoigner qua J'sntrais eve. ash it avis ardaur dens
*as
97) ereurs, arsh 1715 p.7.
98) 3. 4289/127-8.

tout os qut regaz'dai$ $1 rput.tio* ci is gloir. ? Tout
oils deaasds une .ffront.ri, uns lapudens., st une
faurberts, donS jose dir. qu. eeuz Qut a. soanoiuent
1. misu, n moat jarasie era capable - = There 1. much more of tat, rh.toris, until he does finally work

up to a declaration

that he asTir saw the criticism until its

appearance in the Meraur., that it Is not in hi. sty].., and
that there is a plot to

dIsoredit him. lii then otters a

suggestion as to the author :
a. scat pas no4, mats cc pourroit bun
itre 2.'Auteur mime du .reur. Galent, qut s'rtge
que].qu.fois en Critique, •5 cc *ó1sde Juger des
oovrsg.s qut peroissent."
Es also talk* of sending tar proofs that the parallel was
written in Paris but hopes that this will not be n.e.aesry I
Perhaps hi bed reason to hope so; a denial is

eztitled

to be

acCepted at face value, bt the Iarsesion left by this one is
that the Journalist doth protest too auch. AS for thi suge.ttc
that th* parallel was written by thi author at the erou, It

1. not merely ].; it is

palpable nonsense, for in that

Journal, th*s aritisisa of an english work comes as a real
bolt from the blue. orsovsr, the one guess thet sight
Justifiably hi hazarded oon..rnin it, is tst it or1in.tcd
in England. The article itself is not very helpful, although
it may be observed that the

epistolary traa is a oh.raateristis

devise of Des aiz..ux, and 1$ •ould quit. .111 have been
addresses to a genuine Lylord' flalit.x for example. It

ii tru. that Lb. writer speaks of

'To.

;otea, jlOrd and

2G3affeot. not to be qualified t3 criticiz, the English play
tro the linuietie point of i•i but the latter etfirz&atio!
I. euspeot in view of his obvious grasp of English dreastis
style, displayed elsewhere, on the whole, one 1. inolised
to t.4nk that if rumour attributed the pie•e teD.. Maizeaux,
it wa. not without some g3od reason. At least one would
imagine that he, of all people, would be in

*

position to

tell AddisOn whe really wis the author of It, 1!' it were
not hiaseif. But in any ease, if be bad ventured imprudsntl

upon what was after all a legitluiste aritisies, end nothing

to be asbated of, as criticism, Des siz..iai'a next move
wee a swift 'volte-feos, presumably under the iaçotue of
his patron's anger. rhrou the agency of Du euzet, be noa
publifhed in 3uvallea Littrair.a a short article extolling
ddison's slay .t the expense of ite French
appeared as a eu;pleznest ("from aris') giving scenes of the
play as tranleted by u Ps and Bojer, with a r4esbu1e in
favour of Addison, denyin that the opinion expressed in
the parallel was that generally held in I-arts 100), Thus
------ -s sss

99) 1-L Oct. 17. 171,. F. 337.
Ico) IlL's oonnaotiO with this articl, is proved by letters
of Du :auzst, one of which, dated £ug.7, 1766, eake to?
the r4,th'ile. 3. 4 287/336 . Pu auzet seias to bav
snnoye or frightened L. by toning down s. of the
eriticisras of Deschsaa.
s. 4237/342. Oat. 30. 1716.
It is possible that oomereis1 notives played aae part
in this Cato rivalry. La English tr.nsla$ion of
teecteaps' ]sy was made by Oz.11, with whom PA. bad

ended this ooia affair, which is tho lest evidence of
contact betwe•n Des aizsauz and Addison, and one of the
ligt•r aspects of his second period of journelian.

The hope of Des isizeaux's ntus.rvi.. had
widened by

be•a sudden

the dev•lopn.nt of this group of psriodisals

within a short space of tin.. It was s]zaat as quickly
restricted again by fore. of cireunstanoss which led to their

41.son$Lnuation, on. by one. Zasson's Eistotra Critique $$
the first to go, as the result of the death of Deebordes,
the publisher, infebruery 1?18
Dueuaet, inor...Lngl
preoccupied by the deinende of the publishing aide of his
business, resolved in tsrah 1719 to bring Xouvelles Litt6rir
to an end. It was not abandoned at one., however, for the
JourralLttt4rsire was also in difficulties. Tan ffen had

t..n over the direction of the latter j3arnel sine. his
return fron nglsnd, but lied usrr.11.d itli Johnson, and Pu
auzit hoped to engage hia to direct a quarterly Journal to
take the place both at hi. on original Wouv.11ee Littdreir.e
and the Journal Litt4raire. A few quarterly numbers of the
Nouve U..

did folios, but after being l.t down by Tan Ztfs*

and other collaborators, Du auzet gave up the struggle In
100) (.ontinued)
dealings at about this tine. Johnson had a stake in
the utter, $o, •nd the famous ersllsl nay have been
•n iin..r.d as a publicity devise.
IQI ) jc3. 42/213. Dc is ott. to D. leb. 22. 1718.

-2701720, end acid tt. journal. 12)

This ended Des aizesui's

pork as his correspondent in england, which bed been languishing for son. time, although b• oonttnu.d to eat p ith Du Sauet
in proaoting translations end publications. The Zngtish
correspond.nee in the Journal Ltttér.trs p•ter4 out in 1719,
although the periodical lingered on in Johnson's hands for a
year or two, Al for

ki

JournaL •a events its tsaporary

decay and indifferenc. to England ha y, already been discussed.
It is interesting to not., however, thet this telling-off
is distinctly reflected in the A&rnoiree ti• ?rvoux train about
1720 to

172,

though not quite to the sarne extent. This is,

sone indication of bo' the stteit1on paid to rntland by the
French Journalists ds;end.d ultimately on tb. set iviti.. of
t.pree.ntetiv.s on the s'ot. Des Zstzesui is undoubtedly the
ke to the ettuation, arid the decline o hi journalistie
activity at the

eLd

at the aecond decade o' th• century

resulted ,robb3.y tr his other cznaitments, rartioularly
to Collins, for ht cllabrtIon 1th the freethinker must
have bem to make heavy de'19nde on his time.
es oizoeu'i

rk 'was not, hevei', confined to lite

rry re;ctL, ni' is that the only inlieation of his
mas
-

1Q2)T he circumstances leading to the conclusion of
iuv.ilsa ,.ittra1r.s can be trsee trod u Sea it's
letirs in £. 42E8
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poittlon as n intsrm.diery in t!. literary trait is beti,een
zngl.nd and the continent. Ee we. also an interediar7 in
a aore personal sense, and to appreciate this aspect of
his function, on. must now turn to a more general account
of his correspondence and social background.
_-

_
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It is not easy to attempt to assess the persOna].
influence of Des I4aizeeux in Anglo-French relations pv.r
a period or more than forty years, since it is so oloely

bound up with the activity of the

refugees as a group. Yet

he has been eccepted as perhaps the outstanding figure of
this group, and his papers contain so many valuable izdication
of his contribution, made through corr.spondenoe ad personal
contacts, that it cannot be overlooked, although it involves
so rainy miscellaneous relationships
Frenchmen, that some process or
It is as well to begin by

Englishmen, of which the

with both Englishmen and

selection is

summing up his relations

with

preceding chapters have given some

idea, thus filling in acm. of the gaps in
background down to

necessary.

about the time

the biographical

of Collins' death. They

fall into several categories, of which one

of the most strikin

is his association with prominent and influential aristocrats,
who could offer hopes of material prosperity. To them Des
Laizeaui, like most of bis kind, was prepared, and perhaps

obliged to grovel. It wee an

unpleaslng

th. time, and he Is not to be harshly
the examples which

ohracteristic of

Judged for following

surrounded him. It was not his fault that

he was born to a life of poverty-stricken exile,

and

considering that hi must have bean daily eanfronted with the
spasteele of sin less learned end istsUigsnt than himself
enjoying their prosp.rity, he seems to hew. remained singular]
fr.. frog bitterness. Only one. does hi talk In terms of
W]5 selbeur u\ as per out.' 1) an appears to have
g.nutnel7 adopted that philosophical resignation wblah ho
professed to hsftesbury. Tb. latter was hi. first patron,
end was as has bun seen, followed by Ealitex. The affair ci

his pension shows that he had also gained the goodilfl of
nariborough's son-tn-law, Sunderlend, apparently soon after

attashta himself to Addison. The only r.00rd of personal
•ontnøt with underlend, apart fr se letters sent to him
by way of und.r'lend'. office, occurs in connection with $
work shiob appear. mci.: to have been listed among Des Lsizs.0
publisatioms. This wee an edition of the erotic Latin verse
of the 16th century Parts advocate Jean onefons the 214.:
C Bonefonius ), who In the estimation of U4nage was not
unworthy of conparison with Cetul]us. On June 16,

1716

Des

*aIz.euz wzot• to Sund.rland *
11a1 l'honn.ur 4. 'wous renvayer is Blbliotb us di

Du T.rdier St ii deux ezanpiains di ans oua it
3. remersi. tree bumbimient votr. arend.ur, 4. is

grac, quills m's tilts di me Is.
L'svsntags
do a. trouT.: .ntrs 1.. alne un Lure sued rare

aaaaUaa.a... a•
1) W. 289/189-19O,

1727 (i)

draft to an unknown eorrespondsnt.

qus 1* ibllothue di Du Y.rdi.r a's .ngag4 dan.
divers.. rSOkirois qul a'ofr.nt toujaur. di nouveaux
objets a'ont fits girder set O,rags bi.ueoup plus
longtsu que Je n'suroiu da. e vous supplie, Zylord,
di as 1. perdonner. L. d...iIn qia. 3*1 di donner
une nouvelle edition des Ioslas di Bannefons a's
ondu ooupsbls de is nine fauts & l'dgard des deux
Zz.aplstr.. dccii •iuvrss qus vous *vez bisra voulia
ac •oauntquer.
2)
An edition at Bonefons was published in ¶72j by oneon end
lasts. cnelsting of the aesi. and Pow*eta lisa S Latin
prifase dated London, October 1719, sad notes is Trench, It
1. eonfirn.d as the *ork of 1es slzesux by seattered frs.nti
of hi. sasusoript burled asong Biroh's pipers 3, and is an
instance of the refugee's interest i the acre obscure
literature of the 16th century. it I. ourlous thst Bonefons
Eou].d bloi again in London, and Dii aizernax's initiative

semi to hove 1*6 to a revival of .ners1 Interest, for sn
other edition appeared as *sast.rdaa (possibly Paris) in 1726,
slthoug)a this too soy have been the pork of Dcc Maissaux.
it is amusing to note also a 'eurlieized version in 1721,

trans]et.d as P,neherts queen of Loves orWo*an TSnvetl'd
a tribute to Cur]]'. instinct for publishing anything
approaching the salacious.
2) M3. 4289/154"5. Copy of letter to Sunderland.
June 16, 17-16.
3) Brit. us. t44. 33. 42 12/53. 56, 57,59; 4299/85-4;

4457/215-16.
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It was, then, partly to Cunderland that Des Zaizesuz
owed the opportunity of working on onetons, best he did not

patronize the 7r.nehoan in the sense that *lUsz did. £ fter
the latter's death, the political connection was replaced
to some extent by

the

protection of Lord Chief Justice

Parker, although Des Maiz.auz'a precise relationship to
this prominent figure cannot

be utistastorily

determined.

ign.', in his Protestant !xtles affirms that ha was employed
as tutor to parker's eon tho second ar]. of Zsc1eaftsl4,
later to gain distinction tim $s an astronomer, as President

of the Royal Society,
of the oslendar

end te man responaible for the reform

In Zngland. This, however,

lieu to be a

conjeoturs based o. letters from other persons referring to
the post of tutor , and there Is no proof that Des Xeizsaux

himself was

ever formally nployed in

that

capacity. e may

aave given the young nan initruation from time to time, but

could hardly have dons more, sines the period of his closest
association with parker was also that of his moat frequent
and prolonged •bsenø.a with Collins .1 Baddow 1!sll. 1s was,
ho*.v.r, very close to Parker, to whom be was

of service in

various ways, by supplying books end periodicals , end
perhaps by trsn*lsting legal documents; he certainly did this

4)

e.g. g. 4283/ 45. D.gulhon to DL Jan. 20. 1717.

5) U. 4287/212. Parker to 1. Zeb. 1 5. 1716.

-276an ons occasion 6), Thi Lord Chief Jaties had rapidly
a favourite with Geori I, and

lit Marsh 17 1 6 was

erested Baron Meislssti.ld. La a ealtsb].e asecpsnla.nt to
this elevation, he bought Sbirburrt Castle, beneath thi Oxford"

shire slop.s of the Chilterns, end there Des sizesux spent
nost of t?e snaer of 1716, perhaps arranging and eataloutng
his patron's magnif leant library . y •uh assiti $e sseas
to hay. b.ac*e quit. intiast. with ssslesfl.ld, who in the
following Dso.nber is found inviting hia to dine, and •taki
a pleas of Chrissnasse pys

. Des ).izeeuz hiaseif has l*tt

a ebaracter of his patron, In the draft of * letter to john
Ch.absrlsyne. written when eeelesfl.ld bad ollabed yet higher
..
6) M3. 4237/216. k.rker to UL. 1715 (7) 'I think ayself
obliged to you for your •zesll.nt translation of ye
ena1ngton etitton and yr. kind aenner of doing It."
This note sonaisslona D1. to obtain books.
3. 4239/56. iiagh rots.s]sy to IlL. Marsh 22. 1 715 (7)
mentions a "Case and retition' *htch he offered to
translate.
-

7)

. 4237/214. Parker to . Sept. 2). 1717.
S. 4281/2. Lbbedie to DL., no year given.

8) w. 4287/210. lurker to Iii. t)ee. 27. 1716.

277'Toul aav.a sued blen qua mel (at a. nut pea pita
sal pu' d.c pr.ums indubitable.) qu.
diii, ear
n a, psut4tr., Jamais eta tan clue grand fond
4. bontd at d'humamttd qus !ylord Cbanes]i.r. Ii me
ahershe dane 1.. bosses que as j&'lls peuvet avoir
4• ban, pour . fair. valour; toujoura prst a
pardonner ota a excuser i.e feutas qu'ils sa.ttent

InTolentairamant ota par tan. suits di l'inflrslt

huacine. Cs çui sxclteroi$ dana isa autres di 1'

indignation ott du aprls, ne prodait en ml qua di
Is easpasslen at di l'lndu1enae.
9)
P7 vIrtu, of hi. position, laael•sfl.ld was obliged to
profess the purist orttodoxy,vhetber genuine or net, end Lss
I4aivauz's aeeou.nt finds a complement in th. diary of Ralph

Thor.sby, who, referring to en aft.r4inn.r visit to the
Lord Chief Tustlo., writsa:
"Zy Lird, after a little

general discourse and

ciI2iti.a, read mot of an excellent sermon, ehich
was most moving, esseIslly as accented by the
incomparable Lord Chief Justice, $ most devout as
ecU as learns 1 and ingenious gintleman." 10)

It is a sad reflection on human vanity that he wee to go
down to posterity as on. of "thu three greatest roqige. ever
known in Zaglend Jack Ch.phsrd, Jonathan tld and Tom

arker', all products of teffordahire. The .onh,,rsstion
at esaleafield's table was, however, of a learned order, to
Judge from $ note in Dee Malzeauze writing :
_* . -- SW
9) M3. 4289/156.7. DL. to Cheaberlsy;e, June 19. 1718.
1) Di.ry of Rel;h Vioreeby Zd. Eunter. Vol. II.
pp.2l"2.

)'J'st psss let pour y ou. din que j'at].ois 4. 0S
pea She* yl*rd Chsnce3lisr : steal TOtZs pouv•z y
•n'voy.r inossesanent l'lresn., 1. phtlostete it Is
p.tlt Bible hbralque; i lea ne. aTiEss feral
II)
voir . jlord ....
*csleafield followed IL. fashion of lb. day in petronislrtS
scholars and .riI.rs end throujb bi Des U*lzeauz doubtless
•ztended his aonnse$ion sith znglish literary and politl*el
circle.. Addison would be there scs.tiaes, and he nay hsv•
sneouritered Kandevllla, usa said

have been a freucnt

visitor 12)
There Is no doubt that Ems 2elz.aux'. hope, or a
unset post, dashed by the death of flslifaz, beart to rise
stain through his inonessingly inItaste associstion .ith
btaeel.afte]d. In A;ril 1718, the Lord chaneellor, Cowpsr.
resigned, ad r'our pointed to Usel.sfield as a possib]s
sues.ssor, although be had a serious rival in i? Joseph

•

Jekyll. Collins iroti to Des )aizsaiaz
a U . is sade Ghaaasllor, be t.en has it is his
poser to provide for you; torI think he oauld not
veil eon. Into any post wherein he would be 1ntttl.d
13)
to a '.ster dispsttion of p1aees.

Aft.? this, 1,1 is no ooineidenos that Des LeizsauZ should .1
_._.__.s.. ._
11) EnIt. aa. &dd.a. 231a2.

o date.

12) The b•.I aosount of reoslesfield is In Campbell's Lives
of the Lord Chancellors. Vol. IV.
13) 3. *282/ 145 . 6. Collins to flh. April 23. 1713.
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case have tone to snslng$on, and spent there most of the
sprind and suamer,l.a alas. attendance on *sielsstisld, and
obviously waiting for some sort of appointa.nt should the
expected event take place 14) Thiring key, *ao.l.sfi.ld was
duly nomlnst.d as Lord Chancellor, end it must have seemed
to the sill, that his hour bad acme. aitagaln hi was
dissppointed he r.aetv.4 favours from his patron, but for
the next seven years seems to have hpp.d in val*. while posts
were bestowed on those who had less n..d of them. It was
true, as Collins observed that the Lord Chancellor had a
free hand with many appointments, end Its truth was Impressed
upon 2t*ssl•afisld himself In * melancholy manner, for it ***
the disposal of places, espoisl]y Zasterships in Chancery,

which led to his impeachment for bribery, in 1 725,

and ended

hi. ureer with a fine of 3O,OQO, six weeks In the Tower,
and enforced retirement from public lit.. In the cire4stances, It was perhaps as well that Des aizeanz owed no
14) DL's movements at this tins can be traced from a number
of letter., some of then showing his close relations
with asslesfte]d, e.g. 3. 4252/63, Chsab.rlayne to
rhL. Jun. 18, 1718, and Li. 4237/247B. Preveran to
W. The lattu, thanks D. for the Lord Cheneelior's
packet fez General lamar at Dresden. This suggests
• that Masslesfield acy have •m leyed DL. on official
business, but there is no confirmation.

-280appointnent to bin, although it 1. probabl• that acsl.stield
had only followed the exanpie of acne of his pr.d.aessor'sj
it is to the •rsdit of the r.fue.. that be epsars to have
uaain.d loyal to the fallen idol, sitbough his disaster
nsa*t his am final dlsappotatnent 15), Ii nay b. added,
however, that the influence of msssl.sfts]d was probably
responsible for one honour which cane D.0 Maizsaux's way,
although unfortunately for kin it was not of a zanun.rs$ivi
nature. 0 July 18, 1722 a 'arrant was issued edsitting r.
P.t.r Des ivaux into the piece and and quality of
Geatlenan of his aJ..ty's noet hon'bls Privy Chaabr in
16), Unfortunately the public records give no

1) in 1725 t. expressed his intention to dedieate en
edition of St. Zvr.*ond to MeocleiticU - qat nalgr t.tt
is traces qu'on a felt •ontr. ml, us as paroit •ipable
dautrs abase quo d'svoir egi cosa. sea prddOeeaeurs per
rapport a aertains sbus qut rsgnaient dana is Cour di
Ch.nsclleris. XS. 4289/181. t. to Di is Kotte. Jii1 6.
1725.
ia dissppoiAaen$ 1,s shown, however, in the following
ranarks fr'cn a draft litter of Nov. 19. 1727 ç?) : *J. a'eatia.rois pouJoura hsureux di pouvotr etrs utile
en qjalqu. chose a Lyl. .; dtan$ aussi sensible que Jo is
suic a touts. I.e nerques 4* bontd qu'il a's donnd (its) ii
di qut (sans is *alh.ur qut eat arr1v4) j'avois lieu den
attends's d'avsntsgs, fondd au lea bienfatte dont 1] a....
ecabid tent d'sutrsa personnes qui *'en avoisni pa. besoin
eoe noi.
M3. 4289/189.
16) gs. 4 28 9/ 1 04 is a copy of the 'errant. rhes'. icons to
b. acne nystery about this appointasni, which Is not
cant irned by the pubis records. ibm Eta. intended to
resign It, his successor was unable to find his nsa. in
the list at the Lord chanbsrl.ln's office. (.4288/18o).
on the other band, D4a copy of the 'errant is undoubtedlj
genuine, and bees's a note of the date when he took the
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evidence as to the ciraunstancss of this appointment, but
it is rsasable to assume that Maselesfield bad a hand in
it, although i note tr Di. etzesux to Sloane in 1720
suggests that hi was th.n courting th. good opinion of thi
Lord Chamberlain himself, the Duke of Newcastle

Through $hsft.ebury, halifax, underland and Macalesfield, and on a slightly lower plane, through such people
a. tr Berk.ly Lucy end the Duttons at 3berborne, Des
aissax b#d a continuous link with th. higher ciralee at
London soOtety. Shaftesbury, Toland and Collins aretb. key
to his .ssootstton with the freethinking eleLnent, end to
these may be added a toirth figut., Thomas Gordon, the
Indep.ndent htg", said to be "Sil.nus" of the thanotad. It
was Gordon who gave to ratiouslima a more radical end
isiously antiol.riosl expression, although he began as a
Tory, attached to Ierl.y, at which stags flee Xutzesux may
18)
have first known him
The h3angortan Controversy brought

1$) (•ontd.)
oath. It was probably by virtue of this office that LU.
we. sailed *pon to prepar, a loyal addres. to George II
on his accession, in the name of tb. Frene!t exiles.
MS. 4289/1856.
17) Brit. us. Zloane MS. 4045/09. DCL. to Sloane, erob
26. 1720.
18) Ssc 1. . ulloob's monograph Thomas Gordon, th.
nds,endsnt _hig.

-282him into prominence as a radical pamphleteer,

with suoh

works as A Modest Apology for Parson A].beroni, duly noted
19),
in Des Maizeaux's newslettere
Des Maizeaux probably

encountered him, with Toland, in the coffee-houses, 'where
he is reputed to have met his collaborator, the Whig
politician ?ranohsrd. As in the case of Toland, there is
no doubt correspondence to tell of their

relations 20) , but

from letters of De la Motte, it appears that Des Maizeaux

w intermediary between Gordon and T.anBarbeyrao 21)•
This being so, it is probable that he had a hand in the
publication in English of Barbeyrec's Treit de is Morale
des Pares, which appeared in 1722 as The Spirit of
Ecciesteatioka of all Sects and ages as to the Doctrines of
Morality,

with

a preface by Gordon castigating the

- _ -- - - - - au - 19) e.g. L-L. Vol. L PT.2 p.530. 1719.
20) It is unfortunate that there is no detilad evidence
donoerning th. relations between ILL. and Gordon. The
latter was certainly closely linked with DJII's other
freethinking friends, and his pamphlets were probably
the fruits of general diecussion among them. Toland,
for example, in a letter to Molesworth ('1) (Add. MS.
4465/34-3) mentions acme verses from Buchanan which
adorn the titlepage of the Modest Apology, and sends
more examples from obscure writers of "strokes against
the priests". DM. also is careful to quote these verses
in Nouveiles Littra1res. This may well be another case
where 1)4. ?t oolleoted passages out of books" for the
freethinkers. Collins waa involved as 'well, possibly
as the unknown "C" who contributed to the Independent
whig, although in his monograph (p.29) Bii11oh inclines
aome*hat oddly to the view that thl8 was *rthui' Collins
of the Peerage.
21) is. 4286/248-9. De la Motte to DM. Sept. 20.1723.
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283 "contradictory

Ravings and Declamations

of the Fathers, who

have equally perverted the religion of ,Jeaus

and

the

of Iatur.." some years later, Des Maizeaux pranot.d

Religion
the

translation by his Friend Daud of Gordon's Discourses on
Tacitus, another anticlerical work, by introducing Daud to
Gordon as a suitable translator 22),
Bis connection with the more purely literary element in
London society is, of course, best exemplified by viiat has
been traced of

his dealings with

them, he must have known

Steele and Addison. Through

distinguished

members of th. Buttons

and Kit-Cat groups, including, certainly, Garth and the
diplornat Stanyan, and lesser figures such as Tiokell and

Phillips, and so on

through the ranks of the "Republiok of

Letters" down to the Ozella, and the hack-translators and
journalists. None of these categories of associations is
really distinct, for the

thread of literary

interest runs

through all of them and, after all, the literary life of the
capital went on in a restricted ar.a. But one side of Des
Maizeaux's aotlwitiea does stand slightly apart, namely his
dealings

with

the learned, and particularly with members of

the Royal Society, the object of one of his earliest ambition!
21) (oontd.)
D.±x proposed to send th. Independent Whig to Barbeyrac.
MS. 4286/273-71, May 1715, mintion friendly exchanges of
books between Barbeyrac, Gordon and DM.
no eap neon
22) MS. 4283/61-2. Daud to flu. no date.

After his early association .ith ]osne, Des e1zeauX

cu rather lees of the famous doctor, as the latter's
reputation increased and brougtt Ma into 032' toiraies, but
if the weekly eonfdrenaas at Lilligrew's did not lass very
long, Des Maizeaux never lost touch .ith Sloane, and frequent
took foreign visitor, to see his famous *olleation of
curiositie.. A few scattered letters pro,, the *onnection
throughout Des Iatzeeuz's lit, an arpesi for help it a
tin, of illness, a note •nquiri.ng into a ease of blindness
reported in the Tatlar, the dedication or the 1720 Pe.ueil,
and so on 23), There seems to ha y , bean no spsoia] r.letton'
ship between than beyond a coon interest in literary and
other ouricsitiei. Des Mniz4suI's taste for sntiqua,is.n
studies probably brought him into couteot with Ryur, and led
him to publicize such wx'itings a. Thorasbys Duca$uvLeod.nst
. •erteinly met and admired Thoresby 24), witose diary gives
• good ides of the type of learned society whieb Des 3taizsuz
frequented, inol3ding misoells.n.ous writers such as Joba

Chamberlayne, end specialists of the type of Mertin Folkis,
the aatheutiaie.n, eccentric p.rson.liti.s like "Orators
23) Zn's letters to 31o.ne are in losn. s. 4037, 4038,
4042, 4044, 4045, 033, 4056, 4058.

24) Toland :Coll•etion of eev.Tal pisees. 1726. Tl. II.
pp . 4368.
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B.nl.y 25), and, probably, the geologist and Gresham College
prof.ssor John Woodward. The latter was a prot6gé of Des
Maizeaux's quondam employer Barwiok, and a friend of the
Duttons, and the refuge. probably came to know him through
that connection. After twenty years at waiting on the
perimeter of the charmed circle, Des Iaizeaux at last realized
his ambition, and in November

1720 was

elected to the Royal

Society, flare again the archives are silent, and no details
are available concerning his election or nomination. Perhaps
he owed that also to Maccleat leld, or perhaps to his friend
De koivre, or to Sloane, or even to the great Sir Isaac
himself - for a personal link with Newton is not the leaàt
interesting episode of Dee Maizeaux's story. If Voltaire wee
the great Newtonian publicist in France, Dee Maizeaux mu_t be

credited with making the great man's name known to many
French readers, by republishing in his Recuell de Ploea eur
la Phllosophie 4

in 1720, the famous dispute between Newton

and Leibniz over the inflnitesiLnal calculus; this enterprise
has an added interest by reason of the porsonal backing, alba

not too enthusiastic, of Newton. As a demonstration of Des
Maizeax's

aa

aoti'vit y as a publicist both in print and by

25) Chaniterlayne was another member of Macoleefleld's circle.
Henley was concerned in the nglieh version of rIontfauoon's
Diarium Italioum, in which Dr4. also had an interest.

DM. 4285/263. Aontfaucon to
Copenhagen, SS. Boll. Breve.
July-Aug. 1723.
I

and Royal Library,
to Montfaucon.

U4 229.
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of a digression.
How or when Des lVialzeaux first met Newton personally
is not knovn; it might have been through Halifax or Macalesfield, but was more probably through his fellow-exile

Abreham De Moivre, the mathematician, who, handicapped by
his foreign origin, lived poorly by tutorial work. De

MOivrE

was a favoured disciple of Newton, wh is reputed to have
been in the habit of oalling for the

Frenchman t the

coffee-

house, on his way back from the Grecian where most of the

Royal Society members used to meet, and of taking him off
for philosophical discussions. Thus Des Maizeaux
had ample opportunity of

probably

meeting Newton even before his

own election to the Royal Society. Most of the references

to his dealings with Newton occur

in the letters of Du Sauzet

of Jouve1les Littéraires, who published Dee Maizeaux's
Recueil. This collection included alrady the oonroveraies
of Clarke with Collins arid Leibniz, and the whole idea of
thus laying before the French public in en objective manner
both sides of

controversies going on in the outside and

largely unknown world, was

a publicity device ahead of its

time, for which Des Maizeaux deserves credit. Lik. most

of his publications, it brought bini little profit, and
seems to have exposed him to the charge of being merely

-287otfislous, whereas he eated from genuine Interest 26)•
Ls an adir.r of both Newton end L.Ibnlz, hi appears to
have been fascinated by this battl, of glints over their

asthenatical discoveries, and bed already publicized In the
Journals the relevant Comn.reiuta EpistolleuM

pub]ishsd by

the Royal 3oalety after an enquiry in whish his friend
Chanberisyn. had sated for LeIbnIz. Thi. controversy 'as
obviously suitable material for the R!ouei1, end was probably
incorporated In the plan in 1718. Ta help in assembling the

material, he obtained the co— operation of the IalI.n philo-'
sopher

Qonti, who hd bin much Involved in the business,

end siso approaahed Newton directly in the hope of obtaining

som. new observations, although Leibais was, of course, died.
Newton evidently approved es aizeanx's plan to reprint the
pisces foriatn the controversy, but his r.e.tion of the
suggestion that be should add to them is not so certain.
According to Conti his response was favourable, at first $
. •.••...••a
26)

N hen the Pesucil appeared, Du 3anzc$ was pessiraistie
•ol4
about Its rosp.sts (X3. 4288/4?), but in 173 1.
writ. ; 11 eat Certain que S. Reansil a 4td bun reu,
qu'ileanque, St e=• Jo oral, qu'Il sen ddbiteroit
bt.ntot un. suSie ddition. R Bibi. 4n rote.tantisse
Pran9ais. 3. 295, no.41. p &. to be is Notte, Aug. 27,
1731. A second edition did In fast appear.

27) ..g. 7-1.. Vol.1. p5.1. p. 206.

usnd r. di Mesass hay propose di lee impriaer de
en Eollsnds, il IU donna son approbation, at
41$ *.m• quil luy fourniroit qjaelque autri petit
pepier.'
2)
CA r.fl.etion, howeer, newton soess to have felt ditf.r.ntlj
among his pipers he lift the fohloing draft tot a letter,
almost e.rtsinly written to .s siz.*ux, at this tia•
.zplaintn his position with regard to the dispute.
'Toti know that when Mr. l'abbd Conti had re4'd $
letter from r. Leibnitz with $ ler• poetseript
aeinst ne, tall of seeusstions foreVra to the
and I
question, and the p.s. was ebiwed to the
was pressed for an answer, to be also chewed to his
.jesty; and tfle asa. we. afterwerds cent So r.
Leibnitz, be snt it with his answer to Paris,
destining to mak, good his oherge, srd pretending
that I was the aur.ssor, sad saying that he sent
thou, litters to part. thet be might hove neutral
end lns.11ig,ns witness.. of what passed between us.
I looked upon this as n indirect preotise, end
forbore writing an answer in the form of a letter
to be sent to him, etd only wrote some observations
on his litter to satisfy my friend, here that it
was easy to hav, answered him bad I thought fit to
let him go on with his politioks. A' soon as I
heard that he was dead. Is auced the letter and
observs$ions to be printei, lest they ahotild at any
tiac ece abroad imperfectly is Truee. Tou are no.
upon a design of reprtntin t1&ea with eon. Other
letters written at Ste sa tins, whose originate
have been left in youz hands for that purpose by
Zr. l'&bb Conti, for makinj thiS ooutro?erey
complete, end I sea no naeessity of adding anything
moms to what hiss teen said, asieolslhy no. Mr.
L.ibnita is dead.'
.. _. ._.
2) Contl. to Brook Taylor, May 22, 1721. quoted in
Brewster's emetrs otre.ton. Vol.. II pp. 4323.
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but flewtoa still .pp.ara to hso bean unabl, to ask, up
hi. aind; to

a duplieste of these reurk. he

added ;

• for I hay. always indu.trioua]y avoided disputes.
If anything aor. were to a. added, it should be whet
follows the following desleratibn.

29)

There is no trial of any d.el.retioa, cud I.vtons final
decision was against any addition. It is clear, however',
that be favoured Ies &izeaux's •nt.rpri.e, end be probably
furnished inforat ion for the letter's long explanatory

preface. The fartber dsslins of .ewtoa sad Des 3taiz.aux
isa be traded to soas

extent trca

Du .*uzet's letters. On

July 28, 1718,.tbe publisher dispatched the proofs of the
.ston pieces, observing :
"uisqu'tl souhaitti que Oes fant].lee sient rd
ispr1e4.s s.s dpen., y ou. çouv•z lul dire qu'il en
coutera 80 florins.'
30)
in the following boveaber he asked for noney troa Newton,
if

the latter vented

separate offprints, e begged Des

eizeau* to mak. certain of tewton's eonssnt to the printing
of Lstbaia's letters 31)• Iewton, however, de. not seen
have been to pleased with th tapartiality, for' in the
following year, Du auz.t wrote :
Je stats fohd qu. Lr. 1eton Tie cots pee content, at
Je eroyoi. que vous *gtssiea de concert eves lut. 32)

.a••___..._ ••.._

29) r..ster, op. cit. Vol. II 2889.
30) L3. 423/15. 'u 3sizst ts Let. July 28. 1713.
31) 13. 4288/16. Tha 3suze$ to DU. toy . 22. 1718
32) 3. 4288/34. Dta suzel to a. NOV. 1. 1719.

-2907i a furUaer letter it appears that N.v$on now char•d
Des iaJsssz to otter Dl Zsuze$ 12 guineaa to retard th•
publiast ton of the eol].ation until the following Marsh, as
he now wished to add to the

pieces concerning bin

Dl

3aus.t agreed reluctantly, because be bad z.ieiv.d 1004
Offers for the book frog trench booksellers, but in the
following January wrote :
Je vous renerci• ds peines que vous even pris pour

not, it je suis tree-content da prOent au. Mr. Nerto*
34)
a is bontd de ne faire."
loz s. reason fentOn was very anxious that the collect Ion
should appear in zareb 1720, but it 'was held up by the
print.r, and In reply to øcmplalnts fros Des

Ieize*ux, Pu

:staz.$ rejected the ides that he should return 2eaton's
noney it the book 414 not appss.r to tin,, pointing out that
he had already nissed the Gamin fair. through it
There the matter seems to bve ended, but this little
piece at

literary bi.to reveals Des asizesu as probably

the only Frenchman to bale been personally involved with

Newton over en actual publication. This Reeueil nearly led,
in fact, to troubl, between Newton and anotb8r distinguished
*athsastisisn, Dernoulili, aver sose of the pieces, but
the incipient disput, was patched up by th* trench geonetrie isa
33) M. 4238/41. Pu 3suzat to . Dec. 12. 1719.
34) 3. 4288/36. Pu 3auzt to . Jan. 9. 172o,
33) k3. 4288/45. Pu $suzst to t. April 2. 1720.

- 291 Varignon, with the help of Des Malzeaux and r'e Molvre
There were also rumours that in Oh. end Newton was not very
pleased with the collection, but concerning this Conti wrote
to Dee 1aizeaux
"Ta auis tdmoin quo Mr. Newton approuva Lort is
dessein quo vous sviez do rétinprimer see lettree;
e'il n'eet pee content, do qul dolt-il Be plaindre?" 37
One of the most striking aspects of Des

Maizeaux'.

asaooiatlons is their variety, and this is particularly
noticeable in his relations with the learned men of ngland.
If on the one hand he was intimate with Tolend and his like,
his literary activities a10 brought him into contact with
figures of the standing of Samuel Clark. 38), and even with
the ranks of the Bishops. Apart from the poslb1e lnstaxoe
of Iloadly, the black sheep, be certainly encountered Dr.Whlte
ennett, Bishop o4Jeterborough , who helped him in his
researches into the hf. of Chillingworth 39)•
probably
apocryphal story recounted many years after his death links
him also with the absent-minded Dr. Thomas, Bishop of
-- - __u

eb. 11. 1721, nd
arignon to Dr1.
36) L13. 4288/202.
I3. 4284/217-8, 220-1. Draft letters fran i. to
Varignon. 1eroh 30. 1721.
37) M3. 4262/262-3. Contl to DM. May 2. 1721.
38) is. 4 289/166.
. to Clarke, Ltlarch 18. 1721.
3c)

bw i, hr C1!igos
CM.ta.jre

1M.Ivrn.j

Salisbury; it La probably true in the spirit, if not in
the letter, and say .rbspe be ad*itt.d to libtsn these
peg...

*

e r. sadi a party once with thre, of his friends,
alac*t as absent as bisseif, to go in a coach to Windsor
he* they were in the coach, they began to disptts
shout •os points of philosophy; and when they had
got about halfway, they p.z..ivsd that the soashssn
loitered. . Desssissu.x , who was on. of the cospefly,
put his heed out of the doci, and aryed to the eosohsA
Lilen. dpna I Allona done I the nan thought h* said *
Londos, è London, end replyed, turhtnj his horses about,
A1 you please, gentlsasn. The debate continuing,
thess four learned absentees ne*r perceived that they
were going baok, till they same to the turnpik, that
leads into London, when they found that instead of
being at lindsor, where their dinner waited for thes,
they were very near the place fros whense they set off.
40)
Tru. or aot, this snésdot. serves to round oft the brief
nurvey of Des aiz.sux's seqiasintanosa asong the scholars
of his adopted country, sni of the general background which
qualified his so well for his contributions to the teak of
introducing Snjland to the Yreneb. ia position is a
personal iaterssdtary is eos;2ensntsry to his work for ths
journals, and is r.v..l.d in three .sys closely bound wp
by sorrespondOos, by personal contact, and by his somewhat
indefinable se$t,ities as $ literary agent. It the setter
or what be bad to offer is shown by this pattern of his
Znjlish sasootations, the senner of doing it ii inseparable
40) G.ntl.un's

.g.Z1n

Yol. 44. 1774. p. 628.
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from the activities of the grou:p of exiles with which he
was closely connected, and to which one must now turn,
although it is, of course, impossible

toreoonstruot these

activities in set terms.

It has been noted how on his arrival

in England Dee

Laizeaux at once gravitated towards the" oofty house" as the
place where he could best assimilate the atntosphei'e of hiw
new country and, In particular, keep a finger on the pulse

of London's literary life. !or th rest of his day. he was
held by the spell of the capital, and although occasional

white to tiie country were plasant enough,
desire to exchange

have been, or for

he showed no

London eitner for Ireland, where he should
the

continent 41)•

The refugees in London

had, of course, their own coffee-house groups, and In spite
Of Dee rfiaizeaux'e wide contacts with Englishmen on every
social plane, one has

the Impression that he was always most

it home among his fellowexiles. Bis own group bada shtfttn
population, but was probably held together by a few regula?
member. like himself. It is not clear whether in the early
days they had any particular headquarters; a
to Des Iaizeaux in 17O suUests

settled,

letter written

that they were not yet

but that they had frequented the Caft di Pons.

_.____
Iii) Only on one occasion does DM. seem to have considered

returning to 'witzerland. A letter written to him in
1721 talks of "votre desesin de 'venir en Sutase". M3.
4281/290. It was probably never intended seriously.

"J'aurols reoeu, Monsieur, qu.lques jours plstot
qu. je n'ey felt la Lettr. dont ii vous a pleu di
m'honorer, si vous ne l'aviez psi adr.ssê. su
Caff di Pons. Je n'y val plus qu. rarezuent, a
cause di la Multitude d'Offloiers rranpoi. qul
inondent non seulement ci CafU mali qul en

reniplissent tellement ass avenues qu'il ut diffio.li
d'en aborder." 42)
This, epperently did not quite suit the taste of the literat

and in the following year some of Des Maizeaux's letters are
rsaddresssd to the Rainbow, although there is no ind1ostiO

that

it had as yet become the permanent meeting-place. At

the time of his emergence Into political circles, Des £alzea
frequented the Cockpit In Vestminstsr, and probably
Roebefort's, where foreign diplomats gathered 43),

In 1711,

th. time of his coneotlon with ueenaberry, he seems
actually to have been living at Douglas'a Coffee house In
421),
St. Lartin'e Lane
and it Is only in the years fc1lowlg
this thst the ReliThow, uleo

in t. Lart in's Lane, a;pears to

have become the settled haunt of Des Laizeau.x and his friends
who were probably the dominating eôterio among the clients

of the •stabllshiient. The R1nbow was not only

a rendezvous

- - - * _ - * - = -- _

. june 8. 1706.
42) r. 14283/37. p Ierre Daval t
IS. 4283/197 . 8 and ic. 42824/45 . 6 confirm that DJ1.
43)
frequented the Cockpit and Roohefort's. Letters of
J. Eldherd and t. Gelais.

44) BrIt. i!Ius. Sloane LS. 4042/247. DI. to 3losne, Feb.13.
1711. "i4lon adres3s est at Douglass's Coffee house,
int. tiiartln'a Lane."
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for the yrenoh gron;. Toland, for example, was to be found
thin, and there are IndIa**iona

that there was * strcog.

fneethtuktn3 element in its gathering. althcugh then. Is
no proof

that it was sp..Ifieal]y • freethinking club like

the ].s-iie.d e1b

with which Toland Is

also associated 45

The eonversstIon of this •oaaopo]Itsn asasably is. pzcbably
of a ]esrnsd and lIt.rary order, sad D.c Meizesux was
undoubtedly • prominant fiun. among thesi .ssteurs du
Parnasse. One of his acquaintances refers t hia as

Ua iliustre asrabna di •etts Sasnte Soatild qut
sesseabi. cheque coin dens 1. Csffd di Ratnboc.

46

lut the gatherings were not always distinguished by gravity,
to judge from the following remark by Des Xaiaesux's
particular friend Daniel insv.nsu, writing to him during on.
of his absences fzca London, probably when he was visiting

the Duttone at

b.rborne.

'Is ne 19aur010 vous donner un. plus gnande 1dfe 4.
a.. Ocetipatlons qta'ee vous disant qu'il y a pre. di
troi. semainea que je n'ay pa trouver un quart d'heuns

di blur pour slier fum.r ma pipe eu Caff di 3ainbow
On n'y nit plus que du bout dii Dents depute qus vous
47)
n'y paroisee ptua.

This contrast. with th. picture of Des !sIz.auz as a •l.arn.d
abs.ntee* but soaf Irma the muoh earlier letter

already quots

45) see sst.rfr]ke s !nlisehe }efteeh5usr,
Clubs of Auiatsfl London.

and Allen

46)

47)

i3. 4283/60. Daniel Isiskal to i. 7eb.
LI. 4287/252-3. Pn.v.rau to DL 1Oi. 10.

2. 1722.
1721 (?)

296 suggesting that he was the humorist of the party.
This preverau, perhaps wiser than Des Meizeaux, had
obtained and contented
appointment, and became

himself with a modest clerical
a head clerk to a suoseesion of

ministers, including Townahend and

In this

capacity,

the Duke of

Newcastle.

he was most useful to Dee Maizeaux, as

the means of ft.. oommunioetlon

with th• continent. Without

such a means of utilizing diplomatic channels,
with holland and Frano. would

correspondence

under the crushing
booksellers

often

seriousness

of

by an amusing

the latter's

have languished

burden or post-charges, although the

provided an alternative

route. The

the post-charges .to these men is

demonstrated

incident, when Samuel Maseon wished to present

copies of his Histoire Critique
publisher's blunder, they

toSunderland. Through the

were sent direct to him instead

of through the usual channels to Des Llalzeaux, with the
result that

Sunderland was

shillings for the

Unfortunately

faced with a

demand for fifty

transport of books he had not ordered.

there is no

record

of how Des Maizeaux

mollified

the irate peer, but Lasson was careful not to have such *
thing happen again 48),

It is imposeibi. to determine

the composition of

the

"Rainbow Group" at given periods; De Lloivre and Costs wers
-- ________
48) ia. 4285/154-5. S. Macson to th. March 16. 1714.
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probably retzlar *rabars, and et different tizes the ootfsr
bo&s. assenb]y doubtless inoluded La saga, of the Pan.rgu.e aur l'AflgleteYT.. and Mezinilien isson, auther of the
Moir.s at Obsarvetion teitee Der

Un

Voysgeur en Angleterri

who in 1719 refers to btms.lf somewhat patbetiselly as e*

ia.euz'. "ancien eat, plus solitaire qi• Jeasis, dtant
r.tan* dana as grotte par .... une terrible asladie; sans
par].r 4a froid, it des bouss at di. fzaeuass fuades de
Lendres." 9) Other aenbeis were drawn ta* professional rank
notably medical. men such as Sil.vestr., Aaiand, Buissi.rs and
fleaubin, who lived near Covent Garden and is mentioned in
Tom Jon.*. Than there wexe journalists such as La R3ehs and
one tonviv. said to be sonnioted with the Foetian, and men
who had found their niche in bumbler eivil"s.rvis. posts, suG
as on. jer.tt.s, employed in the postsl"servio.. The One
atjbt aention that well-known figur. Uottsuz, the trazislator
of Babelsis and also, at one tin., in the postal a.rvt.. or
Philip Banry Zollisana, another member of the Cidriostur., who
was a useful intermediary for Des tzsau.x by hi. journeys
abroad in the train of Eothmsr and 5then Poynta, and who
later entered the Eoyal Society. A0flj Des aizeaux'a circle
must also be insluded a number of refugee ministers of varyta
•..ua___*. __.
49) . 4285/245-6. i.son t DZ. ten. 3. 1719,
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de grees of reputation, such as Durand the historian,
Dubourdi.au, and Durett., a controversialist who had
dealings with Des Maizeau.x over a translation of

Chillingwor

and exiled scholars like ichi1 Maittaire, a master of
Westminster School and an authority on typo€raphy, a subj eel
dear to Dee Maizesux himself 50)

This group of utica was not, of course, confined to the
eapital. Des Meizeaux's
reports from Oxford,

news-letters

included regular

Cambridge, Edinburgh and sometimes

Dublin, taken for the most pert from Engiioh Jou,nals. ButJ
he had his own contacts in Dublin,

ma connection with his

pension, and a number of acquaintances

in

Oxford, from who

he ruy have recóived Information from time to

time. One of

these was the orientalist John Gagnier, formerly a canon of
St. Genevieve, who had gon. to Enland and become an AX&lioan
clergyman. t Oxford
.rofessor

he

aseleted

Grabs, and finally became

of jrabil; like Des Meizeaux, ha was patronized

Maoolesfield 51)

One of Dee Maizeaux's

later oontaots in

50) There are frequent, but mostly unimportant references
to the3e men in ]L's correspondnoe, which It would be
auez,fluoua to quote. Zollznann may be singled out as
an intermediary between DLi. and Iatthieu Marsh.

51) i3. 4283j' contains a number of letters from Gagnier to
Di. some or which accompanied the latest cataloeue.
or the Oxford press. e.cj. MS. 4283/27 1 , 273.

by

299Oxford was with isbn, who taught Fneneh at Magdslen 32),
there are hint. of eonteota with the philosopher Deeaguliens3
It lay be urged that with such a 1oos.lywonnectsd body of
men, sane of them more distinguished in their own plea. than
tea Maizeaux in his, it is invidiou, to sing]s him out as In
ny sense a dominant personality. This 1. true up to a point
but the weakness of the objection is revealed when one tries
to define precisely what Des Maizeaux's own sphere was. lie
may be called simply a journalist, or a biographer, an amatsu
of the sciences and philosophy, or a renegade theologian,
but Is best summed up by Matthieu Meraie,who thought him a
meddling humbug, as "une espe. di courtier di savants"
There Is, however, one thing to be said for the importanos
of Des Maizesux that everything he did was oonoerned with
literature in some way, on the plane of writing or of
publication, and that ha infused into his activities as a
literary go"b.tween saae sort of real passion. The refuge..
=

52) Recorded In 1741 as "Megister Fabri, preelector lIngua•
Gallieanae." go i mentioned in Vol.9 of the CambridZe
Hist. or 1!nl. Lit. to exemplify the spread of modern

studies in the Universities. MS. 4283 contains his
letters.

53) MS. 4282/63. Charnberlayne to DM. Jun. 18. 1718.
54)

as.a1a to Bouhier. Oct. 24. 1724. Journal at riiêmoires
di atthIeuMaraIs, ad. Lesour.. Vol. lIi. p. 27. -

as a whole made a grist contribution to Anglo-French
literary r.lstions, but 1$ would be 41ffiou].t to eu gist
on. whi sited in such a positiv, and praetioal manner as Des
Keizeaux, in promoting translations or in

assiduous reportin

To conclude the smary of the background of his
position as $ personal iaterm.diary, it r.matns only to not.
his connection with an important but nsg]eotsd element in

the literary world the bookasll.rs theassives, who hecs
n.v.r, perhaps, been

nore influentia]. than during the

Lugustsn age. At this period, the London

booksellers

were

distinctly groud according to their spesialitiss. Zaaky,
in his Jour.y through !nlend, notes that
"rh. Booksellers or Antl.n$ books in all languages
are in Little Britain and Paternoster R; those for
Divinity and Classics on the north side of Ct. Patti's
Cathedral; Law fliatory and Plays about temple Bar
and the Trsneh Booksellers in the Vtrand."
55
To the latter in particular, Des Maizesux, with his passion

for bouquin.ri•, must have been a familiar figure

as he

passed from on. shop to another, usually too poor to buy
books for himself, but snapping up anything "curious" for

bie wealthy friends, Collins or Macc]ssfteld.
booksellers

rhe Trench

with whoa Des 2atzeeux was closely ilelied

included ienri Ribotteata, partner of the .Ast.rdsa firm of
*arret, publishers of the ib1iothue Angloiss 1 end the
---- _-_* _
55) Charles Knight : hedows of the Old Booksellers,

z37.

3o1 -

• pepu.ler resort

Taiflant fishy at the aLA of

of the literary world, where Des Maizesux first a.t sit$siX
4, whole dynasty of Yshllants carried on this famous business
to: more tha* a century, and Des sizesux'.. last idsnttfhsbt
work was don. for them

te most frequent reference in

Pierre Dun*7er at
!rseaus's reed, for and with whom he acted on many ociasions

Des aizisuz's correspondence are to

arid ii a later period he seems to

heve had much to do with

Codere and heolas Prdvo.t, with whom Yoltair. quarrelled
during his stay in Ingland. Among the zn4ish booksellers,
one.

Des &etzsau.x was wsll"kriown to most of the more famous

the Tonsons, the Churabill., Lintott, Innys and loodwazd,
whil, at

the other end of the aisle, where'notorious is

a sore appropriate term, there are, as

baa been seen 1

txaoes

of Edmund curli, but no definite documentary link. Curfl
was assoejated with the Boilesia edition for which Des

leivaux's Life was written, and also with the zxgllsh
edition of St. Zvr.*ond which he supervised.
With th.se.sannsotions, and hi. many contacts aaoa
the publishers in ilolland, it is riot surprising that Des
a** ..*....
56) 7a en sesount of the Ysilisrit family, see Agnel :
protestant flUes, Yol. XI. p. 28. mittsir records
i$h UL. in a letter printed in the
his me.ti
Bibltoth3u. Relsorinde. Tol.6. pt. 2. p. 61.
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Paris bookseller., such as Briasson, Gurin, Ganeau and
Chaubert. Thus Ganaau can be found in 1721 requesting the
lxi]. to keep him informed as to any "nouveau Voiage qut
mórite d'astrs trad alt" - Des Maizeaux

being a connoisseur

of such matters. Ganeau writes:
"You. ne eauri.z oroire oombien celut de Robinson
e'est vendu ii e'en set fait trots ou quatre

ditions en France."

One suspects that It

57)

one could penetrate the secret dealings

between the strand and the Rue St. Jacques, the name of
1es Iilaizeaux would not be the least-mentioned.

es 1aieaux'. wide and varied acquaintances with
politiolans, scholars, scientists, Journalists and publishers

resulted

inevitably in an extensive oorrespondenoe with men

whom, as far as can be established, he never mat personally,
cr knew only slightly. Con8idered purely as a literary
correspondence, it is not really outstanding except in thet
it represents an important link between IngliSh and French
literary circles at the vital formative period of the nglish

Influence In France. Although the more

interesting

individual exohan.es have been taken as the basis of certain
.__ - _ ____w.

57) r

iizd-1.
4Ofld.pt . 13T-45'44.
MS.4&4478

Ca,au t Dfti.

2.o, 172.1.

3o3
loading them.e of the present study, there remains a kind
of patchwork of odd single letters or small series, often.
beerin on .peifie proposals or transactions, a selestion.
of ihich gives useful evidenee and example. of Des tiLaizeaux's
general position a. a literary mtddleaan, and is a necessary
prelude to the oonsideration of his more interestin,

persons]

•ontsets with visitors to gnland.
ReLusabering the negotiations between the Oxford
librarian Iudson, and Leers, which Involved Des iizesux and
Bayl., It Is Inter.stin

to

not. a further appearance of

Hudson in 1710, wen Des ?lalzea!lx obtained for him, with th•
help of Bignon and BoiwIn, transcriptions of manuscripts fr
the Royal Library in I'arls, for his edition of DIonyaoa

Periegetee ' '. This my be taken

68 6

pattern of Dee

Malzeaux'e activity as a Woourtler do savants" on an international scale, and there are x'eoords of a
tranisotions, In 1714,

number of similar

for example, aotIn for the protestan

theolo Ian Lenfant, in Berlin, be

enaed Jobn Chamberleyne

to organize a search for materials for Lenfant's Histoire
du Conoile do Constance, among the libraries of Harley, of
the Arahbishop of Canterbury and of the Univereites 9).
4281/204-6, 212-6.
58) s.4281/274-5,
Boivin to

3.

i,rAoa to D. 1710-1711;
DZ.; M3. 4284/88-93, Badson

to 1)4. 1711.
59) 2s. 4282/60-61. Chazaberleyn. to Lenfant and fl.
&u.1O end Sept. 13, 1714.
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Be himself had dealins with nuznber of the exiles in
Berlin, such as Jaeob Li Duohat, a kindred spirit as a
specialist in 16th century literattre, for whom he obtained

a translation of iotteux'a notes to Rabelala, and Velssire
di La Croze, orientalist and professor at the yrench College

in Berlin. Des

Maizeaux was the link between the latter and

David Wilkins, £rohbishop Waki's librarian ati Lainbeth Palace
and later professor of Arabic at Cambridge 60)• He was also

the intermediary between La Croze, wilkins, Gagnier arid the
great scholar Monttauoon,

'511030

to the study of antiquity. br

researches gave a new basis
example,

in connection with

ilkihs, Dee Iiaizeaux wrot. to LIontfauoon : "Vous marquez dane votre Billet, Mon Rvdrend Pare, qua
vou ne connoissez quo lul dana ]!Eurcpe qul soit su
fait eur cee aortas di ohoses. Je vous nommeral une
personne, qua je puia vou assurer, sens faire t2rt
Mr. Wilkins, en eavoir ininiment plus quo li is-

dessue. C'est Lr. Veys1ere de La Croze,blioth6oair

du Bol de prusee. Mr. W ilkins a tlH do tree grands
secours de lul dars l'dition de son r. estarnent
Egyptien ou Cote.
n effet 1]. possde a fond cette
Lnue at tout ce qul regarde is L1trsture orientale."
61)

This interest in orlentolists and their woric is a recurrLn
elenient of Des aizeeux'a c3rrespondenoe, and is reflected
In his newsreçorts; one aupeots rmore and more that it played
60) .S. 4283/23& 33. La Croze to U. 4urch 4, 1716.
I. '#283 also contains letters at La iuohat.
c1) Royal Library, Copenhagen. LbS. Bøll. Breve. U # 229.
X. to Montfauoon, July 4, 1723.
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an important part in his collaboration with Collins.- Des

Mslzeaux's contact with Montfauoon began in 1722 over a
projected Enilish edition of the latter's Antlault Explique
following the success in Enland of the D1rium Italioui; on
this ocoesion Des Maizeaux wrote on behalf of the ptibliahera
to ask for any additions which the learned author miht viaktto make 62), and in 1735 he arranged for MontThuoofl to oollat
Xenobon manuscripts In France for Dr. Eutchinson, vice-'
principal, of Hart Bell, extord 3). Des Maizeaux's interest
In the "works of the leerned" sometimes led him to otter
suggestIons or corrections, sa he did to 3acques Lelong,
ltbr8rian of the Oratory of Perle, in connection with his
IblIotheoa Seer,

Beyle Ic, of course, the olassio

instance of this, and another instance worth not in is Niodroi
bo In his volurinous memoirs on writers of all oontries
apeaTs to heve profited from information eonoernln English
authore, offered to him by Des MaIzeau. several letter. fx'cm
Nioron are preserv°d, oovertn the period 1729 to 1733, and
au

.*

62) BibI. Ic8tlonale. S3. 'Fr. 177o'7/ 212. ua. to Mollttauoon
ontfauOOfl
Feb. 8. 1722. Erit. Mus. 2. 4285/261-3.
to Di. 1arch 3. 1 722, Aug. 20. 1723.
63) .i. 428 z4./13Q137. flutohinson to DLI. 1735.
Letters of Iriaeson to fl.
64)

. 4284/352. Lelon to rr. zune 3. 1720.

4281.

.306 in 1 732 hi observed to Des Maizevax that the only £nglish
until's on whoa he had any information were Donias, erb.rt
and Thlend 65) Sine. thi moires_u1t1mat.1y included
aeoounts of at least forty Znlish writers, Des laiz.aux may
have helped materially in this work, altbougta the
•orv.spondensa broke down, apparently throujh his ill'
health. Jis4ron's accounts of Addison and his father .rc
v.rtatn]..y derived from Des VLatzeauz's Lives, written for the
Generil Diet lonarT .rd publish 4 separately in 1733. It is
possible, too 1 that some of Dee Maizeaux's blo rsphtoel
notse now among iroh'a papers were destined for Uiorofl.
If the is4ron letters su eat one direct niethod used
by Des aize.ux to stimulat, the publiøizing of £nliah
writers in Irene., another and mar. subtl, one is revealed
by those of Ceauaat, the journalist, who first r$s to Des
iaaiz.auz in 17 1 9 to ask for help In preparing a history of
ournals, which Des .sizeauz bad su.st.d 13 y.srs earlier
In NouveUss di Is R4publtue des Lsttr.s

ThIs 1.

pr.awisbly the history which appeared in 1 734, and trcsi
Camusat'a letters it is tisar that Dee Ziizeauz did supply
s
. 4237/184. iio&ron to D. Cot. 7. 1732.
65)
66) Causet's letters are LS. 422/1-"4. Two more hews
stz'eyed t the Royal Library, Copenhagen. EWI1. £r.vs.
tJ4 0, 16'4'5.

infor*stion and sdlee. In return Ceausat provided ateri
for menoirs of flu.lon. In 1 722 he beaus librarian to

that dictinuished figure e Msrohal D'Zstzd.., end for
a tias exchanged literary inforastion with Des maizeaux.
On. notes with Interest thrt the latt.r took ed'v.ntags of

this contact

to ;r.esnt the works of Tolarid to D'Iatr...

Cwnusst wrote s

'Lee elajrcis.ein.ni

QUS

voua eves pris is pein. d•

*5 donneriur Mr. l'olland ont felt un plaisir

ssn.1b1• a . l• Zaz'ch.1 D'Zstres qul cia. beau

a .onnoitr. 1.. gene de L.t!ree, et cur tout
•.ux qul ont pens4 auaai cingull.r.nt.nt qu. is
Vi.teAnglois."
6?)
O0U)

It would eisa thet, not oont'nt with •oiisorating with
th. delete *nd publicizing their books in the journals,
Des sizeauz was also engaged in d tributing thu ong
hi. correspondents, though not always with the desired
effect. In 1 728 La Croz• wrote to hi.m fr Berlin of
having rssived
'- dsuz llvr.. tniois qul me sent pr4ol.uz paw

lanr stngul.uitd. lie cant tous deu.x du neas
s crete
Auteur ou J. ne n'y oorznols paint.
.n. eonnotrs ci hardi fte• ?hlnkør qul n's Pu
noins en vi&s que di ?everser lee tndsens du
Christ tentene. II. n'y r4uesiTe pee. Toutes lee
68)
puissance. di l'Znf.r y ont dj ohoud."
The books referred tG are alnost certainly Collins'
round end Ieeaons and the sass of Literal prophesy1
•_•__.. _*__.
67) &B. 428/29-. Casuest to E2. June 12. 1722.
68)

143. 4253/170. l.a Cross to Dl.

ereh 7. 1723.

-308and Des Maizeaux's interest in

distributing theni is n

obvious.
It is difficult to take note of his miscellaneous
correspondence relating to actual publications

without

falling into a mei'e catalogue. Ills dealings with Du Sauzet,
for.xampl., included transactions ranging frc*n proposals
for a translation of a Spanish novel Engliehed by Ozell
as The Spanish Polecat, to the promotion of a yrench
version of Pridsaux's solid work

The Old and New Testsrient

connected in the History of the rews 69)• Elsewhere there

are hints of

his activity In connection with Le Vassor's

Ilistoire de Louis XIII, and a history of Loul XIV.. by
Dc Limlers

70),

while on his own account he undertook to

revise and expand Mige's Etat de is Greride Bretagne 7.

In 1729 Brossett.'s edition of Régnier was seen through the
press by Des rLalzeau.x after the sudden death of the
publisher ;voonan 72), and In the same year it is InterestinE
to note an appach made to him by the Lbbde St. Pierre,
-a---

a aa
69) iIS. 4-288. Letters of Du Sauzet.
70) ttS. 4284/247-8. De Lizniers to D. July 6. 1716.
71) iS. 4238/245-252. Letters of B. and G. Ietetein to
DM. 1717-1720;

s. 4 289/163.

Draft letter frau J1l. to

Wetatein. Dec. 30. 1720.

72)S. 4284/51-53. is. 428 9/332.

£ar1a bbokseller. M. 4281/326.

Letters of Qurlu, a

v39
in khe hopi of getting se of his works p&btlsb.d in

London. using Des eizssux's St. Evremond is * pretext
for writing, 3 t. Pierre goes on to say a
J. ne ,sz surots rica dtt di sect it je n'stots
pea lasgind en rsllssnt ]'sutr. Jour quelqus chose
di ass ouyrsges, que Tous pburrte* sinai Istre
lapr lair a Losdrs. qusiues'uaz de ass Ouvrqes
et en fair. sinai part a is nation sn4olas a
laq*.11. sous devon I beausoup d• ben. ouvrages.

Madame is Cotesse di Ssndwieh * bun ou1a sea
charger. St y ou. .prouVss non dissein J* vou.a
•nvoyerat encore d'eutr'es. Is me demands mu
LtbrsIre qta'un ezsmplslr.,
73)

Des 3aizesiaz asss to have doa his best far the unpraatisa2
Abbe, end even to bay. tried the Dute?a puUishera, but
without success
when exchanges of this sort sis Joined to friendly
sorr.apondenae with Darbisyrsi, and the German theologians
Moshela and

Creli, or dieciasslon of Loeke with the Jesuit

muffler, some idea begins t emerge of Des Isiz.snz's

laportenee in international
literary relations,, especially as it is by no means aertain
sht ro;ort1oa of his correspondence is satusily preserved

position end potential tifinsan

This idea gains in depth as on. turn, to what can be
traosd of personal conteots with visitors to zn4and.
- = -

73) )3. 4287/233. t. Pierre to DA. 3ov. 22. 1729.
74) 3. ;28 7/ 1 05. Di Is Votte to DL. Sept.26. 173.
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TE PJRSONAL IT2ELtIARY.
ror the tiret ten isis of his life in nglend, Des
Msiz.auz wee feeling hi. own way into new surroundings, but
by the second deeade of the century, with hi. naturalization
and gradual penetration into polittiel life, he nay be said
to hew. •stablished himself fully in London. This was the
period when th.grand tour* idea we. beginning to arouse
some degree of .oiprocation on the continent, especially
among scholars and writers, end a visit to sigland was already
becoming a fashion, under tb. additional stimulus, no doubt,
of political factors such en tie restoration of peace end
the Eanoverien succession. Tom this time on, Des Maizeeux's
correepondenee suggests

thet be

and bin friends wer•

gradually constituting pUnd of unofficial r.ceptioneom*tttee
for men of letters coming from Trenoe and other continental
countries. The full scope at this e.tivity cannot be Judged,
but there is a continuous record of such visits, mostly by
men mow forgotten, but well-known in their day.

oreover,

the fruits of their visits indicate consistently that they
sers introduced by Des aiz.auz to pi'eeisely those eleients
in znglish thought end lit, which interested him personally.
in 1 713, for example, one notes a visit by A.Iv 3Ouresu
Des]sndes,
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who t.tt a brief relation or his stay in a Nouveau Voyse
d'Angleterre. A known phIlosophe end freethinker, be arranged

tbrouh dee aizeauz the publication in London of $ mocking
work P4f1exione ur tee aran1e Homntes gut sont sorts en
plsientnt.. characterized by Dc 1. Mc*te as un nobent
petit ltvre.w 1)

1715w

th.re is the most interesting case

of T*n tfen, with implications whtoh ha!. already been
djseuessd in sonnestion wit'n t1e Journal Lttérair. 2) The
same year saw the arrival of another leedin agent of the
!ngltsh influence on t. continent, whose contact with Des
sizeaux has also been observed. This wee Contt, whoe•
activity in Italy es a pioneer of phtloeohism. and the
publicizing of Zngltsh literature is oonparabla t that at
Voltaire in France. After a first visit, Conti made a tour of
Bolland and Gcrmany, returned to Zngland, where he visited
Ozford and Canibrtdg., and finally went back to p arts in 1718.

During his first stay, he is to be found discussing with Des
Maizeaux the views of Anthony Collins on Liberty end
NecessIty 3. But above all, the instance of Conti brings to
light the modest personal activity of Des Maizeaux as a

Newtonian propagandist, for Newton seems to have been their

1)

3. 42k3/138-14k. Deslandes to D. Aug.-Oct. 1713;
S. 4236/192. De is
te to TU. Oct. 24. 1713.

2) see Chapter VI.
3) M3. 4232/123. Collins to . Zeb. 9. 1716.
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.hi.f interest La soaon. During his first visit, Conti
beoau a friend sad dissipi. of Newton, possibly through
Do aoivre or other sesbers or the Des sisisuz group, end
subsequently sated as a m.djetor betisin ),vton and Leibnts.
By hi. excessive iapertislity, he hizselt aroused Newton's
hetility for a tias, until they in turn wire reeonsil.d,
partly through di £oivrs, and perhaps thrugh Dee Maiz..ux
himself ). Ie has already been quoted a. a witness of
Newton's s;provel

OX'

Des aizesuz's reprints in the Reeneil,,

and in fact, several, letters passed between the ] tter and
Conti on the sobjeet of Newton, a point or some interest,
sines Conti was also the real pioneer Newtonian in lane,
The nost inten.stixg is one troia Des aizeex, of which a
draft exists. Iet.rrLng to the forthocaing publication of
galley'. Aetronox*ical Tables, with a denonstretion of Newton'.
Pnineipi. L applying t. theory of gravity to the novenenhs
of conets as well a. planets, .s Xaiz.sux shows biassif

I

tim Newtutan.
"Tous vez, &tonsleur, qua cc ne sont pea tot dos
Zypoth.s.a ota des loiaans Ihilosophiquss; a.is tts
Ininotes gut répod.nt parftter.at suz h4nonenes,
ii apr.. eels, 3. votis evoue, J'ai p.m. a ooaprendrs
qu d.c athmetteisns it des Aatrono.., d'.ill.rnirs
ties hebilea, su lieu d'ezemtner St l'sxpdntenoe a'
accords avee see Prtnolpes, atment ai.0 as 3ette?
dane des Sp4oulstione aêtepbystqu.s, ou a'sbeurter
is reaherok. di Ia Cause ou di is stuns di oette
..

4) LLS. 4284/224-5. Cocti to t1.

e;t. 1. 1721.
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attraction, qul gex'a peut-tre toujours inoonnue;
lorsqu'il no s'agit quo do l'itfet, qui eat visible
et palpable. Descartes lui-mme aandonneroit
aujourd'hai , s.s ingénisusee Pypotbeaes pour
s'sttacher a des 1?rincipoe dmotr6es par l'exrieno•.
11 voudroit dii moms connoitre a fonda un system. si
simple, si g4nrai et qut a do si grandes apparences
do 'v4rit. 4eis oe n'est pea une petite affaire quO

do surmonter is force des préug4s et do l'babitude." 5

These very sound remarks ar. consistent with Des 1aizeaux'a
distrust of metaphysics and "romans philosophiques7 in

genera:

and recall his early acoeptance ot Locke and the empirical
approach.
Among those to whom be dist11buted oopes of his Beoueil
was the h1storigrapher

Valinoour; it is ouriouø to find the

latter, who seems to belong so much more to the age of
Boileau or La Roohefoucauld,

soliciting from Des Maizeaux an

explanation in rrenoh or gravitation and attraction
Qotion do phiaicjue quo nous ne oonnoissons pas trop bien icy,
quoy quo Mr. Newton en fasse un do sea prinoipes" 6), The
desired account was apparently sent but lost. This throws
interesting light on Des LtIaizeaux as an agent of Newtonian
publicity at a time when, as another of his correspondents
puts it,

"On eat

}aria rien nioins quo ewtonien, et

exoepté r. de aupertuis et Debuffon et Clairaut, la matirs
5)

j. k28 ./222-3. Draft letter from Th. to Conti. sept.11
1720-1721.

6) riis. '4-283/198-9. Valincour to D1i. lb—date.
xxxiii 1eb26. 1721.
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subtile, lee p.tit tourbillons eta, smt tpujonre ear
1e trôna" 7. This observation wee made by Itienne Zallebert,
another retuee,rzit professor of mathematies and pM]eeo;y
at Geneva, iift? a visit to London whioh brought him into
contact with the Des Jsizeeuz circle, through whom ebother
newtonian thus set out for his home by way of Paris. There
is no doubt that Dee eizeaux end his friends helped
materially in the publicizing of Newton, and it may be noted
that 'while Des Lisizeaux ee himself pul13biflg the NewtonLsibniz controversy in Freoh, Costa wets busy with a trana
lation of the Qtioi.
Naturally, nt all of thase mis3elleneous visitors and
acquaintances 'were of the eteture of Conti, or even of Van
Effen. In 1 71 8, ftr example, it wa the turn ct a young
Swiss named i3osset, eon of the minister of Av.nohes, 'where
Des £aiaesuz's mother, now very old, was still living. Bosset
was introduced to Collins by bee 3tatzeaux, eid it is
significant that he too thereupon made his contribution to
the açread of the inglieh influence by tranleting Into
!rench the abbrsvitted version of Locke's essay on th#i Tuui
Understanding y Bishop ynne 8j• Bouet wee preceded by
**a

7) .. '4234/167-170. Jellabert to LiL. No date.
6) 1J. 4232/147-8. Collins to £L. May 25. 1713. 3. 4289/
70-79. Marie Des Maizeaux to L. Oat. . 1721.
Is. 4 28 1 /289-291. Letters from the boss.t fRmily.
Boelet appears to ha y, spent 2 or years In Efl&land.
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Seh.urer, professor of philosophy at Dern 9, end 1718 also
saw the visit of the journaUst Zal].sngre, formerly of the
Zournel Littêrairi, and now producing for Du $auzst the
first volumes of a learned missallany, the M&aotres de
Iittr*ture, for which Des sizesuz procured articles in
Ingland. Collins had previously encountered Salleng2'e in

Iolland, and Des Maizeaux planned t3 take the 3ournalist
down to Baddow, proposing Tolend also as one of the perty.
Unfortunately, Sallsngrs hsd to leeve England wthout meeting

lie was, however, like Van ften, elected a

Collins

foreign niember of the Royal Society, partly through Des
£Iai2eeux, who introduced him to Sloane and obtained support
for his candidature h1)• Liection to the royal 300iety was
becoming the fashionable anbit1on of frein visitors with
any pretscsions to learning, and in writing to ±ha.nk Dee
Maizaau for his pains, $allengre remarks frankly :
.. _._ _

-- -

9) LS. 4238/92. Sohaurar to

. April 5. 171 8. Scheurer
was also friendly 'with Tolend. S. *288/889.

10) M3. 4232/224-5. Collins to EtJl. 001. 10. 1718.
M3. 4287/233, 3llengr. to DL. Nov. 26. 1718.
11)

4287/239.290. Sa1lenre to . Jan. 13 and Sept.22
1 719; Brit. ue. Sloane S. 40*5/244-245. ell.ngre to
.
2o. 1119.

•Quoy quc je ne soy. p.. asses sot pour as croiri
plus habils pour .n itre A.bre, 3. y ou. svou.ray que
cut un petit relief On. cc pays (Holland) it
y ou. saves qu. dan. cc aonds un peu 0 Cherlataniga.
12)
ne nuit point."
The Reinbow group did riot confine iti wsl*oa. to !reneh*.n,

whether direst fr 7?srise or tr exile in other countries.
The H.nov.ri.n succession had naturally str.nth.n.4 the
links between !nilishm.n and Gemini, and t)e latter wets

a1s r.pr...nt.d enong Des Maizeaux'. correspondents. Leibnus
is, of course, thc ga stest nine anong then, and Lu .ddition

to the contacts between tlen already notsd, Des aiusux as.as
to have arrsned the znglish translation of the Théodiede end
its dedication to th. Prinoe..of Wale..

ong proatnent

G•riaani 'whoa Des maizeaux knew personally was the anbassador
8panhein, who died in 1 71 0, distinguished as a scholar and
nunianetist

A fee letter, till of the visit in 1712

of Dsnlel Laickel, a Tbingsn professor, who produced a. the

fruit of hi. stay a treatise on th.ologisal nod.r.tion, end
is to be found applying to Dew Isisuux for badly's writing.
on toleration

The ait interesting of Des Maiz.auZ'a

personal friendships with Gez'an visitors is, however, that
12) 13. 4237/291-2. 3a]l.ngr. to . Feb. 2. 1720
15) , note exists fran Sps.nhaia to I. Oct. 21. 1710.
1. 4285/171.
14) 1$. 4284/2612. S. 4285/60-61. Zaiskel to , 17212.

with the poet Priedrich von agadorn, at a rather lat.
stage. liagedorn, whose shari in extending the English
influenes in German literature is .quival.nt to the part
played in Italy end Uolland by Conti and Van Ztt.n, was in
Lngland fro 1729 to 1731 as secretary to the Danish sbsssadc
Soehienthal. Es ande many friends, and hi. grasp of the
language enabled him to publish two works In English, but the
details of his stay have remained acething of a mystery.
Several Letters to Des Meizeaux written after Vzn Ilagedorn's
r.turn to 1!szburg, provide part of the solution 15); he was
al.erly on int1nats terms with the cosmopolitan Journalistgroup in London. It is part ictilarly inteitir to note that
Von Hagedorn too, in his dealins with Dee Mizeaux, aeeu to
have been broubt under th sell of the Engli8h deists.

Plaxinin an aoaount of his experiences in Eng1an, he wrote
to Des aizeaux for intoration about the "illuatres inor4-

dules', particularly Collins, oolston and Toland.
"Voua me eriaLtez da vous prier tresbumblement ds
vouloir n'appreñdre que3.quee partteul.rtds ps&
oonnuea at ourleuses de as rrftinivirat, a gut vois
aurez Is bontd de Joindre Lr. Madeville, dont

vritablement 3. ne scale qua tres-pau, •t que j.
souhailerois de fair. connoitre • m. Compatriotes...
••,J voua pro2tets de ne doouvrir a perionus
d'ou 4'at see anecdotes qua J'ose vous demander,
et q u aucun savant n sauxoit sleux fournir qile
iou. .'

16)

Whether the desired materiel was ever sent Is not clear,
although Des Matzeaux oould usually be relied upon to

respond

--------- __u_
13)

. 4284/61 . 69. 16) MS. 4284/61-63. ag.dorn to W.

Ost. . 17;1.

to sueh appeals; what is clear is that be wee recognized
by foreigners of all nationalitie, as their point of conteat
'with rigliah freethought.

Among the lr.uohmen who encountered Des Iaizeux in
London during the 1720's was Voltaire's onetime tutor D'Clivst
'who afterwards wrote to bin in connection 'with Louis Rsclfle's
translation of Paradise Lost. This time, the following obser-

vetlon by D'Qliv.t is noteworthy :
"Je vous rpons di as pert qz'il sara trs else qua
vous ay-e felt a eon oirvrage talus correct Ions qua
17)
vous jugerse convenir."
There se&is to be no limit to the scope of the services (or
meddling, as see would think ) urdertaken by Dee alzesuX
In this case, howser, eoples of Reolne's translation sent to
ii ror correction through the usual c1airnel of 1reverau,
'went astray, so eredlse Lo!t in Trenoh owes nothing to hin18.
Lt but the same time, the French volony In inglend
received a n recruit for euveral ysers, in the person of
St. ayaotnth., follewin the example of his former colleagues
of the Journal Littrair., aUenre end Vn Etten, 'who, it
may be noted In passing, wee egfn in contact with Des
L* izeaux in London during 1727 19) Ttie relations of Des
a izeaux
17) fL3. 4287/202. D'Olivet to L. June 4. 1725.
18) 1. 42a7/204-5. D'OliVet to D. iril 29. 1727.
19) M3. 4283/202. lanE Zen to E. o dale,
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because they lasted longer than some and are a little better
documented. oreover, they involve the more eminent figure
of aupertuts, end are the prelude to discussion of the
greatest of all the viàitora to the Rainbow Voltaire himself. St. Eyaf lathe, whose career was not the least
picturesqu, of his day, descended on London in about 1726,
with a blaze of publicity, having eloped with a DutOh beiresl
In London he turned Protestant and msrri.d her; he Is also
said to heve obtained a pension, end, following the fashion,
got himself elected to the Royal Society. One of the Zirstfruits of his stay in !nland we. the translation of Roblnsoa
Crusoe, undertaken jointly with Van Eff en, but a more int.r
.etin.g indication of h13 preoccupations is a Lettre un Ant
toucharit le rora du d1sme en anleterre, publisht3d at
&sterdam in 1732.
In 1727 t. Hyacinth. was at oroester, and in roh of
that year wrote the earliest of his existing lett3rs to Des
laizeaux, ask1n him, significantly enough, for to copies
of The Sohetzie of LIteral }ropheey

"L'un pour moy, l'autrs

pou.r un de mes aiais qui eat a clever fellow." He adrits that

20) t. k y.o i nths liked to claim that it i. he who had been
abducted, and not vice-verse. As er.ls said of the
;ournel
affair: "Ii y a blan dis sortee de rapts
at MsojresdeFetthIenMr,1. Vol. IV. p. 370.
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b4.n
"e'set en us.r/libr.iient, mats aYous* met q'as ...t
wous faire pisisir .1 que hon que vous at.. on n. peut
y ou. taoh.r q g 'en y ou. dsnendent des obos.s que you.
21)
ne pouvez p.s fairs."
Ihat.ver his fault., Del Btaizes*x was certainly good-natured,
even it officious, end naturally he obtained the Bche r'e for
St. Hyacinth.. Zhs book was not, it seems, easily obtainable,
for in thanking him, St. Hyacinth. wrote:
"Je n'aurois point pri is 11bert di You. prier di
me procurer ci livre, at je n'.u.ss eru que TO.
rslstions avis l.at.ur n. ious mettotent au fait
6.. moysne qu'il. y avott 6. 1. trouver."
22)

4'ay 1 727,

$t. Uyacintbe was proposing to settl, on the

outskirts of London, and wrote of his hopes of seeing Des
4aizeaux "venir filosoter done ma cabana." 23) Tb. two men
undoubtedly beca'a very friendly, with the unfortunate result
that there is no more orrcondeno. for the actual period
oft. iyac1ntha's atay In the capital. There is reason to
suspect aJ.bo tLt the aeing Des saizeaux was more

interested

than he should have been in St. Hyacinths's wit. 1 wh ea
left behind

te end of

for a tin. when her husband returned to 1ar1s at

1731. Iowever, it anonted perhaps to no more

than a little light gllcntry, end was apparently reard.6 as
• Joke 24)
or 8t,liyaotnthe'. aatiities in London there is
w.aa
t. Hyacinth. to It. iarih (1727)
21) IS. 4284/1634.
22) s. 428L1/13 . 9. St. Hyacinths to D1. April 12. 1727.
23) tS. 428k/1iO-1. St. Hyacinthe to (. ey 20. 1727.
2k) r.s. 4284/159-1O.St. Hyacinths to Ui. July 26. 1737.
t. Iiyaointbs talks of "ma feme que y ou. ainie .utrefois
di votr. propre aveu." 3cc also . 428 14/145, a letti
from .t. JEiyaoiuthe's sir..
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suggest that ha set up as a bookseller teapor.rily end
unsuccessfully, perhaps through Ill-health 25)
•irtainly friendly with Di MolYrs end Fonvive, and other
aenbsrs of the Rainbow coup 26) and it is ahnost as wertal.n
that aup.rtuiz also took part in their gatherings during
his 'i.$t in 1728, .ben be too entered the floyal Society, as
a zealous Newtonian. What personal conteot took place
between Des aizeaux end Maupertuis is not certafn,

but

as a

result or association, with bin and t. Uyaointbe, aupertuis
sent to Des Ieizemux, in July 1731, a dissertation to be
published In t1e Philosophte9l Transotion with the followIn
observations.
"L'honneur qua n'e falt is Soei4t Royal. 4. vouloir
bienne recevoir prmy lea grsnds hoemes qul is
coposeut ne net en droit di luy envoy.r aette
'ey 4. luy msrquer as
diseartatlon. L'EnYIe 2U
r.annoissancs it non aele fait peat-itr. ne trop
haster ; alals aussy, j'euee ettendu trop longtempe
at j'eu.sse ditUrd Jusqu'a stair trouv qu.lque
chose qua je cruss. digne d'IUe. Fermettez may
donc oneieur, di VOJ8 .nvoy.r cc petit E*rit,
foible retour pour lea ftoellent.a Ohes que vous
noias envoyez qulcot.; et di vous prier d. l'tnaórer
dana Toe tran3actions si VOUS le juges dign. di cit
honneur."
27)
It would sees that Des Z3tzeaux 'vse regerded as the leading
_.___ --- .___.
25) k3. 4 287/33 . De le !otte to flL. oat. 8. 1728.
2o) C. 4284/144. 3t. Hysainthe to Dl. Zo,. 26. 1731.
.
July 9. 1731,
2?) MS. 4285/211. ILaupertuIe to
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this occasion, he submitted Zaupertuis' paper to the seereter
aohin, and it 'was printed by Dr. Mortim.r 28)•
Back in Paris, $t. Byacinthe acted as intermediary
between Des Maizeaux and aieie, and a sporadie correspondeno
continued between the two men. t. hyacinths's lest letter
reveals

that his

Interest in the doiste had not died, for in

it he asks 1es aizeau. for Tind g l's Christianity Old as the

C reation,

andeville'a Feble of the Bees, and 'works of Tolsw

Woolaton and Berkeley

it is aiso interesting to note

thet t. 1aointh. rspr.sented • personal link between Dee
aizeauz'e circle in London, 'wi%ell that that iznpliea
concerning nglieh freethought, end the salon ct Mme. de

Lambert, by whom he wee encouraged.

Whatever intrinsic interest is to be found in the
relations of Des Malseaux and 3t. Iyaointhe dwindles in
importance by c'mparison with their possible bearing on the
mueh more debatabta question of the relations between Volt.ir
and Dee aizeauz end the London Zetugees. This problem 'will
in all probability never be settled .stiefectorily,

although

the answer to it unioubtedly lies partly in the quarrel which
_____ ---aupertui.3 to Di. tril 29. 1732.
t8) 13. 4285/212.
. 428/215, 217. aoh1n to Ii. areh 29. Aril 29,
•
aL. 4 84/161-2. 3t, Iyactnthe to
. Oct. 23. 1737.
19)

1732

developed between Voltair. and St. Iyaainth.. The Des aizeaux
papers also sueat an approach to th. question, for Voltaire,
lii. St. hya*inthe, was vertainly much in contest with the
Rainbow group during one pert of his stay in ngland.

It is impossible to say precisely when Toltair. fftt
encountered them, but the earliest evidence belona to 1727,
nearly a y.e.r after Voltaire's arrival in nglend. From this
time, it is possible to trace a e'ain of circumstances which
wesin to fori a background to the mysterious elesh between
Voltaire and it. Hyacinthe. During the spring of 1727, bet or.
May 27, Voltaire bad taken lddgings at Iadswortb; thereafter
there is some uncertainty as to his movements, until midDecember, when he wrote

to 'wift froxt the rhita Irruke in

eiden Lane, Covent Garden, just round the corner, as it ware,
from the Raintow

On tIay 23, St. Hyacinthe wrote to Des

Maizeaux from oroester, saying that he was goin, to clear up
his affairs, arid

intended to conic ond settle in London 31)•

At this point, another future enemy of Voltaire enters the
scene - Guyot de rerv1lle, V's journalist $IAd ;ltayright,

who

sea at this time a bookseller and publisher at The aue, and
with whom Des Maizeaux had d.alinge to be disouneed elsewhere.

30) Correspondence de
31) L. '284/140-41.

Voltaire 1726-1729.

ed. Poulet,

On July 8. Mervllle wrote to Des Maizeaux fro.* Bolland,,
to annoiinoe his intention of leaving for London. in a few
days 32), On September 20, Jacob le Duchat replied from
Berlin to a letter written by Dee aizeauz during the sunimer
months, and said s
"puisque vous voles M. de Voltaire, prsntez-lui,
4e vous pri., dens l'oaaaeion, zues tree humbles
respects, et •aohez de lui. s'll oont. toujoursd.
donner avei ]e tampa un nouvelle edition d. son
Poami de is Ligue."
33)
Irom these references, it appears that Voltaire and to of
his future enemies oonver-ed upon London and the Reinbo'
at about the same time, in the middle of the aimmer; and
these meetlns ultimately soRed the seed of èonfllot. For
the remainder of the year, however, It Is probable that
good relations nrevalled, and tht Voltaire

s often at

the Rainbow. It is said that he helped St. Hyacinths finanolally, and if that is true, It must have been at about
th time. Towards the end of the year, on DeoeuLbr 22,
Merville wrote to Des Maizeaux fran Paris, where he had gone
sane time before, perhaps in November. From the address of

this end subequent letters

34),

appears that Des ilaizeaux

had also left London to send tkxaaxz to or three inontha
.a - -

u-

32) 113. 4385/231.
33) Ii13. 4283/164-9.
34) Ik3. 4283/232 . 3 •ti.
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with Collins at Baddow flail, Volt airs being still in
Zaiden Lens.
It was probably during this absence of Du atz.suz
*h$t t. Hyacinth. quarreled with Voltaire, for reasons
never pro;srlp explained. Leveequs di Burigny gives the
following vague aceount of the affair.
"a. do aint-flyaeinths n'a dit it rp4t lu.isiars,
fol3 qu. a. d. Voltaire a. conduisit tr.s-irrdguli.rs
ment an tngleterre; qu'jl s'y 11$ beaueoup d'enne*ls,
par d•i proeds qul ne s'eccordoient pea evee lee
pringipsa d'un. aorale exacts .... uoi qu'U en
soit, 1]. fit dire a M. di Voltaire que sun.
•hangeoit de conduits, ii no pourroit s'eap.eher
di tdznoigner publiqu.unt qu'il 1.. dIsapprouvoit,
ci qu'i3. .royoit d.voir faire pour l'honn.ur di is
5)
nation Franpota.."
whtev.r the nature of t. Iyaeinthe'a grievance, Voltaire

replied oonteiiptuously,and t. Iyeointh. oondeined him
publicly, so It is likely that Des 4aizeaux returned from
Baddoa Ball to find n •tit• of open war between the two

former friends, in which the first attuok on paper was
launched by

st.

liyaainthe. Tht3 took the form of a L.ttri

Critique eur is flenried,, dated from London In April 1728.
It Is this mention of the ffønrieds 'which draws into the
picture another espict of Voltaire's activities in Londo*
._

3) L.veslue di Purigny : L.ttre Lg . l'Abbd di St. Ldg!,
cur lee dIa1.da di IA. di Voiiifr aviiM. 4. sEnt1{ yo iath.. p. 4-5.

326 and relations with the French volony there. This is his
dispute with the bookseller Nisoiss Pa'4vost eone.rning
the

publicstièn of the flenriade, expressed in a series of

sn.nounesnents in the Dt1J Postt which has been disinterred
and published by M. youiet 36 . Voltaire had given

permission to th. bookseller Codera to reprint the 1!enri.de
and Coders transferred th. right to Prévoet on Zanuary 22,
1 728.

The first clash with Voltaire was over six lines

of the Cod.ro- p rvost

edition, which Voltaire disavowed,

upholding instead the edition published by Woodnan. This

dispute was ieduced to a calner level, but the usrrel
broke out again over the actual sales ol thi flenriade.
iron a letter written by Voltaire to Des Laizeaux dated
April-May 1728 by a. .fou.let, it a;pears that Pr4voat, having

already appealed to Des Laizesuz dzring th. first clash,
now did so again.
"sir. I hear krêvst hath a aind to bring you a
second tine as an evidence against ne.
e sate,
I have told you I had given him five and twenty
books for thirty guinea.. I remember very well Sr,
j told you at rainbow's C*ffee house that I had
given him twenty subscription receipts for the

Lienriads end reoeivd thirty guineas down; but I

biTer neent to hays parted with thirty copies at
three guineas each, for thirty one pounds. j have
egreed with him upon quite another foot, arid 3

not such a tool (t)x a writer) to give away all
my property to a Bookseller, therefore, 3 desire
you to renember that 3 never told you of my havin
__ - - - - __. --- -

36) Tb. subject is dealt with exhaustively in
Correspondence de Voltaire, 1726-1729.

made so silly a bargain. J told, j own, J bad thirty
pounds, or some •uiv&1ent downi, but J did not say,
t'.as all the bargain. This 3 insist upon and
bes.eh (sic) you to reaoUeoI our conversation, for

am sure 3 never told a tale so contrary to truth,

to reason and to my 1nt.r.st , 3 hops you viii not
back the injustice of a bookseller who abuses you
against a man of honour who Is yr most humble servant
yoltaire.
I beseech you to send me an answer to my lodging
without any delay. I shall be •xtremly obliged to

37)

you."

Des iaizesX, apparently regarded as a higher court

of appeal, probably no acted as mediator bethxeen Voltaire
sbd th. bookseller, for as tar as Prdvost was concerned,
tbr trouble over the ètride ended shrtly afterwards
with a joint announcement by himself end oltat's, by
which the latte? recognized a revised ddition by 1r.vost
in which the offen&iin lines were corrected. Thre is,
however, another fact which raises doubts as to whether
this curious affair was a simple dispute with a bookseller

namely, that the Co'ro"Pr4vost edition was accompanied by
at. iiayetnths's criticism of the poem, 'with separate
pagination. This letter waw a petty affair, clearly
to spite

written

Voltaire, and was meant to be followed by others.

In discussing the Voltaire"PrSvost dispute, M. bUst,
noting the suggestion that it night heve been

m

37) The

.
original of this is LZ. 4288/229.

engineered
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by Teltaire himself as a publicity eyic. 38),
inolinsd to see in it the riLlry of two booksellers. It
seems

possible, also, that Voltaire's

rous.d partly by the eritisal

anger may ha y , been

letter published by Prvost,

and that the affair forms part of the war with St. Ilyasinthe.
It is int.resting to note that St. flyasinths's ariticims we.
reissued separately a 1v weeks later by Coders, and by
&ervill. at The hague, whV also seems to have

been drawn in.

Whan it is remembered that Mervill. was related to DesfoDtin.
and later sealed his fate by collaborating in the latter's
attask on Voltaire, a;pearances suggest the

emergence of a

kind of cabal against Voltaire, perhaps going back to 1727 •
when these men were brougat together in London.
The position of tes Taiz.aux In thes. conflicts is far
fraa clear; th. few ref'ereiao.s to him in Voltaire's works are
contemptuous, and he certainly remained friendly with

St.

lqaolnths. In april 1728, Dc la kotte acknowledged a gift
of the Eanriad. frc Des Laizeaux,

witanother copy for LI

Duchat, apparently the Cocra?r4vost vers ion

remarks to Des Iaizeaux In

3,

and further

Tune 1723 r.r to dark hints about

yoltalr.'s o3nduot.
_.__ ___ - _________
38) Ballantyne : Voltaire's V1it to !z!glard. pp.l5i3-l6l.

39) LL3. 42c37/19. De

is otte to DII!. April 2?. 1728.
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'You. me m'av.s point dit .1 1'&utsur des E.urqu..
eat •onnu. Je n'al. lu moon que sea Iamaque. S.?
Jesuis s3oabl d'affaires, .t J'auois da lu]e
p oems tel qu'il evoit paru d'abord iii, a asia-dire
bi.n imparfait. j'at out dir. ia. l'Lut.ur a fait
bun des sotises a Lobdrss.
s n'ai p.. d. peini
& I. oroirs. Ji me 1. sonnois psi mats je isis t'il
est fort êtourdi. Ii fut iii voir IL. Li Curs en 7
acocmpegnant Madams is *arquts. di Rupelmonde. it
sa moqus fort de is Religion Chrdti.nnm en faisant
1.. plus pitoyables objections u'on puissi imsginer.
40)
rnoreover, it was Des Maizeaux who sent t. Eyeeintbs'.
criticism to Di is Lotte in October 1728, to be
with an AmsterdeLn edition of the

reprinted
o it is

evident that he was loyal to t. hyacinths to the extent
of acting for him in such matters. On th. other bend, the
relatively polite tone of Voltaire's letter to him, as to
an impartial judge in the Frvoet affair,

au3gesta thet

relation3 between them were still good toverda the summer
or

1728, when Voltaire returned to Vandsworth. There

is

indeed a further rsferenoe in a letter fztm Di 1. riotte of
November 30, which might indicate eien later ContRot
betwemn Voitsirs' and Dee ei caux.
- a - - -

a

40) W3. 4237/23. De 1. Motte to L. Ju.ne 8. 1723..
41) ). 4287/30. Dr la otts to DXL. Oot. 26. 1723.

-330øjIj l l'Zasai say 1.. Guerres Civil.. di 7renas
que .rvill. $ iapria4 *1 qut sat sp.rema.nt l'erit
font vous me pixies, cue I. 4. YoltaIrs veut meltre
a is tile dl 1. N. Xd qu'il veut donner' di son
B.riri.ds. I] scroll a sc'uhsit.r qu'il profit&1 des
Bu.rques df. is leltri Critique que You. naves
•nvoyd. Bernard a's pz'i
is lul doziner pour'
i'in.drer' dan. sa.lib]iOtb.que ftsnotse.
42)

fi

The jsn.rsl a;p.aranee of the svtdeei suggests that
whatever disputes Toltaire nay have been involved in
4ur3ng 1723, es Saizeaux played

aG astive part in thu,

but, as a recognized arbiter' in the affairs of the yrench
group, nor. probably p.rforae4 the funot ion of aid lila?.
he was certainly on geol semi with Toltair. for a
oon.idsr.ble tine, and •v.n shin the situation was
•oi*plieated by the •1.iai of $ prior friendship with St.
K yasin t hs, app..:. s$ least to have asinlalned diplonatie
relations with Tolteir.. Tile is sonfirned to se extent
by

the

fast that in 1733

he was certainly

involved in

the negotiations by Tht.riot for the publication in £ngland
of the

Lettr.e }hllosopbiçues.

which was prepared by Des

the Znglish tranalat 10* Of

Msizesuz'a

fr'i.nd and eollsborsto

John Losknu. This is proved by a letter fron the
bookseller lisle, rho bad published various works for Des
Zaivaux.

42) M3. 4237/ 43 4 . Ie is Zott. to D&. nov. 3t. 1723.

"Sr. Done Business haa happ.n'd which askes it
insoir intent for MS to be at Slaughter's Coffee
Bouse this Z'.ning as I intended ] th.rsti destra
you would soamunieste the Contents of this Letter
to r. Ti]ltot (Thiertot).
I an informed that neither the Poreign Booksellers

abroad, nor the Trenbh Booksellers here, will give
anything for the liberty of printing Mr. Toltatre's
Letters; but 'will immsdiately upon the publication
of thea hers, reprint thea cheaperthan San be done
in Lonlon; end therefore the whole profit nuet arise
fr the Sal. of the english Trsxstatiên, which I
need not till you can't anount to near what Mr.
Ti]libt exp.ots for thea.
h. best advise that I san tbir.f. give hin
will be to rrint thea by ubsoriptton, unless he
abates greatly of his Demand; for I ai absolutely

•taia that it is lapossibis for any BookseU.r to
giv, near his price for thea."
43)
Thi.riot, like his precursors, bad also found in Des
iaizsaux a friendly guide into the LOnon book-trade, 4
through hia Die Maizesix's linic with Voltaire 1. prolonged.
In fact, even the publication of the Lettres Thtlosophtquee
is not the md of the story.

on the oritieine and
r.;lies called forth by the Lsttree t hiloophtque. was one
on behalf of the uskera by J3eiah Aiarttn, distinguished
by his learning md piety, entitled A letter from_on. Of
the .opli called uak.rs, to 1. di Voltaire, occasioned
by his rei,rks on that peopis in his litters oonoernin
the nglieh Ration." It is a moderat• treatise, well43) 3.

4287/218. i..l. to ILl. To date; assigned

by Lanson to early 1733.
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its day, ending with $ .olmn homily to

Voltaire. Originally written in eptezaber 1733 and seat

to Voltaire in the expectation of noving bin to salad
•etain statements on the çuaker., it was not published

until 1741, after

later edition. of the Leltres Philoeo-

phiqiaea had appeared withoat the •or2ssttons, so piously
ho;ed for. on. of the bookseller. who sold it i. Paul
Taillant, and It was be who also put out a Trench trans-

lation in 1745. Hitherto this version ha. retaain.d
anonymous, but examination of Birch's manuscripts during
the preparation of the present study baa revealed the
.xist.nee of no less

than three

manuscripts of the

trans-

lation. u of them are drafts in a handwriting which,
altbouh crabbed with age end rheumetien, 1. undoubtedly
that of Des Meiz..ux, and the third, apparently written
out b an ananla.nsis, bears recognizable trece. of revision
by him ). In the light of this

evidence, it is hardly

possibl, to doubt that the trensl3tion was the work of

44) These three SS. are id.ntitisble as folloss : 1) Add. 13. 4372/44-55; in complete draft bl W;
2) Add. r3. 4 367/68-82; draft by Lii., with many
corrections - probably h. first version;
3) dd. 3. 4367/55-67, fair copy of moat of the

same, with emendations by I.
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Des Maiz.sux, end in view of th. disputes in which Voitsi?.
was involved, the question is at once rs'opaned, as to
whether Des iaizeaux undertook th, task out of any personal
res.ntent against Voltaire. A review of the siraumatenois
bewevir, leads to the conoliiaioa that this is most

improbable.

It must have

been a3mat

the l*.t literary

work •srri.d out by the cxiii, not meiiy months before his
death, when

sickness and poverty had reduced him to

aoc.pting with gratitude any kind of baok-work Undoubtsdl
that is the category to which these path.tiO nil.. must
be consigned.

This •xazninat ion of miaeellan.ous dooumeatsry •vidsneo
slight though it ii, not only establishes direct oontsct,
tetween Voltaire and Des Maizeaux over a

considerable

period, but also shows the connection of the latter with
affairs relating to the publication or both the I!enrlads
sbd the L.ttres Philosoques. it there is another aide
to the Voltaire t1eLn• ast it concerns Des Maiz..ux; after
treeing a definite as"oeistion etween them, it is no.
virtually incumbent upon the enquin.r to consider whether
Des Maizeaux, with thirty years' experience of publicizing
Enlisb thought and letters, and a singular record of
oontaøt with liberal thinkers, played any part in

the

"English influence" upon Voltaire In general,, and the baek

ground of the Lettreø Philotopbigu.s in particular. This

question presents so asfl ti's;. for the as**ry that it is
oily to be approached with the greatest trepidation,
•sp.eiafly 1* 'view of the grist gulf between the genius
and the pedantic, pedestrian Journalist. It is not, of
conies, the purpose of this study to re.open the weUworn
question Of the sources of the

LettreePhi1oeophigas, for

which, in. soy ease, the labours of Lanson ha y, left so
little seopi. .vsrthelsss, the study of D.0 MaizeauX g±
do.. give rise to a few obsirvations which a.ay be of ..
talus.
Concerning the positive contribution. of the refugees

ci

a whol. to the Lettrss Philosophigue., enquiry has reached
a stats of stalemate which prcmis.s to be permanent, and
is sed up by Lsnaon

i

0n ne p.ut gu.re rj.ter it l'on n's pea ae$u.11em.nt
lu noysns di preis.r 4 conjecture de T.zte quo
Voltaire 'dut b.sueoup' a Is frdqu.ntattoa do.
rdfugids franais qut so runiasatent eu Rainbow

Coffee nouss dais Karylebons. La besonten Dsudd et
1. nswtonten oivre Desutzeauz ant ds Collins et
dcc dtst.s, La ChapeUC, Coete, Cdssr de i.sy etc.
purent ml z4vl.r bes&aoup di l'&ngl.t.rr. tout an
nouns ml indiquer d.c voles.*
43)
It is a reasonable assumption that Voltaire
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profit

considerably from these associations: and as to the tndividt
S
.ae....

45)

===**

Lattice Philoshique., ed. Lanson. Vol. I. intr'odust1
p.1.1. Th.r• is $ aisundcrstsnding hire sbcuI the

local ion of th. Rainbow.

-335.case of D.c I(aizisux, it is en indisputable fact that
there

is scarcely any leading topic of the Lettres upon

which Des ilaizeaux was not well

qualified to guids Voltaire.

Indeed, against the background of his friendships and his
news-service, the .ubj.st-'mett.r of Voltaire's letters
acquire, the air of en old and oft-told tal.. Eat ore making
a singl. wild surmise, however, it Is 'wail to remember that
the same lesdin topics ax. all well covered by Voltaire's
relations with Bolinbrok., lalken9r, S'witt, Clarke end the
rest. against this, it mibt be urged that Voltaire was
undoubtedly prone to

exaggerating his familiarity with

leading ngl1shzaen and was certainly not the type

advertise his

to

debt to obscure figures such & Dee Ala izeaux

end his friends.
It Is not difficult to

trace th. scope of thic possible

indebtedness; for example, Voltaire's first seven lett.rs
on the uskes and other sects recall that Des Maizeaux, in
his news-report., shows a constant

preoccupation with the

aitivities of the r1ue religious grups, and by virtue of
his accounts of Hales and Chillingworth, night claim to be
regarded as something of en authority on the english
seclesiestleel background, especially by oompariion with
most of the refugees. as for Locke, Des Maiz.auz was,
through Collins, almost ci close to that tradition as 'was
Costs, and had actually published some or his pies... The
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s. thing appUss in the osa• of 1eiton pith, as has been
seen, the personal link in addition, and preof that Des
Re.to and Descartes had
shape a decade before Voltaire's

sizeauz's opinion b.t,e.a
crystallized and taken

fina'

conversion. These tasters, however, can do no mor tha*
indisate a possible sphere of iSlusnes and strengthen tn
gcnsral probability that Voltaire derived a certain amount
at guidance from the assemblies at the Peinbow in which Des
aize.uz undoubtedly took s leading part.
£ny attempt to seek more specifi, links witb Des
sizeaux in the text of the L.ttr.s Philoiiobiqnes must take
account of th. time factor, and the possibility of any euch
link is,in fast, reduced to a minimum by Lanson'a de4ietioni
from th. text, which undermine the
much of the material to 1727 Ie)•

former tradition •ssi&flin

Zanson's opinion, moat

of the work on the material was dons tram 1729 to 1731, but
hi concedes, on th. other hand, that Voltaire was planning
the letters and taking notes from about the .nd of

1727

that ii, from the period of his association with the Bainbow
group. This again confirms the probability that it. members
he].ped to indicate the direction
the Lettres

Philosophigue..

the first steps towards

There are, i. ii happens, a

f.' .pecttie points in Voltaire's text which might owe
__.__

.6) Lettres Philo.ophtues, ibid. pp.XXXY - mtx.

somethin.g to Des Maizeaux, or ar• at 3east echoes of topios
oeeurriag in the latter's nouvelles littr.ir.s; curiously
enough, the; are to be found In the more "literery" letters
end not, as one might expect, in those coneerntng Locke,
)ieston, or religious matters.
The first is the famous parallel betusn Siiftl and
47)
Rabdais in the 22nd letter
• Lanson does not attempt
to fix any tetusl source for this comparison, thotigh.
LI. Sonet, in his Voltaire et l'Intluene. Anglsl!e points
to the first canto of th. Durelsd as a possibility ). It
may haT. beeh a amonplacs by then, but there is an earlier
.zwnple of this comparison in French - arid it is by Des
Iaizeaux, in a news-letter to Bernard's R6publicu. dee
Lettr.e as early as 1705.
"zr. cotton vient 4. faIr. une 3e. 1d. di sea Riflexione sur is Science des Anoiena it des c.Iod.rnss....
n y trouie auaa1 dia Obiervat Ions eur i.e Tale at a
'rub qu'on oroit praentezaent itrs di Mr. Wr,
irdstre di l'ZlIse Anlioan. ..... ii dit de tame
en teine que cet ouTrage eat plain d'InpUt it di
profanation. Tout 1. monde n'est pas di son
sentiment en oea. On dolt pardonn.r qu.lqu.s
expressions ].lbres 4.uns des ouyregea di oett. natur•.
Loraqus sbelals a'eat uoçu di l'gglIs. Romaine,
ii. s'eat servi de ass sortes do tours. On l.a a
blme dens lee autrss androits do son livr. meis
on tie lui a point tait d'affalre aur cot Article.
I]. y a , appereno. que 1. Tale of a Tub a 1t felt sur
i.e model. 4. Eabelais, c&e is batalile des livr.a
47) Lettree Philosophiquss, Vol. I. pp .135-6.
r. op. e que]4ues autree poetes fnmeux.
4) olta1re it l'Influeno. ALgialse. p. 29.

sur
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de is BibUothque ds St. Jenes qn'on y a ajoutd.,

CSt un. laitatlon de is Guerre Potiu. 4.. Aateurs
- 49)
St du Perfuse Refor4 da Ouz.t

Jjy• nonthe later, the enperison daly tsapsrs in

Trvoux, with a .hsrseteristie twist :
'L'Agt.ur du 1,1. of * Tub iii Sonnu; cut r. awift
inistr. 4* l'111es u 1 icane. I]. nest psi trop
giorisnx su Cl.rg Ge e.tt. E€liss d'svoir donnd a
l'Anglet.rri un Rabelsis sussi ispi. at suasi obis.ns
qua a. Lldd.oin Tran9oie; .4. pirelli iniatres
z'*s.smblent nil sux Apótres. Un Lai qu. &ir. Votton,
r.tenlrson indignetion, ii l's f.it delatsr
n's
dans 1. trotsiens 14. de ass P,flexions fur la
o1enoe des Anotens at dee odernes.'
50)
This, inoldentelly, is an excellent •xespl. of ta relation
between the n8lieh news in these two periodicals of

opposite can;..
In his 23rd letter urle coneid4retto qu'on dolt .ux
efls d 1ettrf$ Yelteire7 points t3 one of the ohi.f
difterenees betwein rrsnoe end Izigland by listing Addison,
swton, Congreve end Prior in connection with theli officisi
posts, and iusludinj indirectly Swift and POpS 51)
igaIn,
Laztion has found no conparabla pessage, but there is one,
in the news_reports of th. Journal Littratr., which, on

the evidence discussed, can be ascribed to ts ataeauz
with reasonable c.rtsinty.
49) !. . I. S. t. 1 7C5. pp. 342-3.
50) Trévoux, Jib. 1736, p. 336. There are several othsi
iteie •onmon to these two reports.

51) Lttree ?hilosophique!, ad. Lson. Vol.11, p.156.
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"M. Gay ut a1l
Esnover en quèlit di s.srteirs
di Mylord Clarendon. C'est asses l.a med. oh.z nous,
dipuis quel4u. tame, d'employ.r des poetes it dee
beuZ !eprita dana lea Postee publics. M. Prior,
par exeznpl., eat Pidnipotentlair. en France.
Li. Addison a
ecretair. d'Irland., it L. Row
sous-seoretaire d'Etat sous Xe Due di Quelnebery.

L. Phillips a

seoretair. en Danenaro. Volts

avis sussi vu LI. Fenton .ecr.taire di ylord Orrery
auz
it M. iarrison Seorstaire d'Ajnbessade
CU COflf s d'Utreoht.
52)
It aay be noted that in his Lottery and Court sppointntents,
Dee .Iaiz.eux was hinself an exaiple before yoltaire'e eyes.
The next letter o Voltaire Xe rur lee Academies,
ino].udin an

ii000uut

of awift's

Uns kOadénhl.. pour la lengue
y 5fl

jew

0 dass.in .... d'tabli

l'exemple di L'Aoanie

53). ThIs, as Laneon points out, Is mentioned

in La Chepetle's BIblIOthU

AfllOi$•

in 1720. but the

earliest socount in French i.e a 7-page xdeumd by Des
Iatzeaux •f Swift's ropoee1e for oorreettn ImprovIng
and a g aerteintn the En€liel tongue, in Maceon's Bietoil's
Critiqu, in 1713, echoed in Tr6voux in February 1714
There Is a curious point in this particular letter whish,
aesme to have intrigued Laneon, namely Voltaire's 1nsietsnu
upon the support given to Swift's proposals by Bolingbroke.
- - - ___.

52)

zttx J-L. Vol. IV. t.1. p.213. 1714.

53) Lettree hilosophi q ea, ed. Lenson. Letter 24, Vol.11

p. 17g.

-

54) ntst, Cut, Tot. III. London news; ?rdvoux, Feb. 1714.
p. 371.

L*nsn note. that il n'y a dana l'opuscu]s 6. $wift ni
mention di Bolingbrok. ni tree. qu'il dat s'oceup.r di
l'tsblieeenient proj.td" end concludes thBt Yeltsin
picked up his information fr Bolingbrok.

This is

very probable, but among the odd not.. by Des Maizeau.x in
Birch's papers is an eceount, presumably intended for his
nouwelles, of a "Soott pour recompenear it encourager
Xe M4rite per rapport aux Coienoea et aux beaux ts"
Tbi belongs to th. period of Ssitt'. project, and seem, to
be reletad to it, as it inoludes the names of Swift and
Prior amon the members.

6. et.

Furthermore, it names also "ar.

Jean, .cretaire d'tet",'whioh oorr.spo4ds to

Voltaire's mention of Bolingbroks. This manuscript note,

and the treetrent of Sift's proposals in Des matzeaux's
ness-report sugiet at least a possibility that Voltairs
t hold of some version of the affair in conversation at
the kainbo, although Swift end Bolingbroke themselves are
the more obvious sources.
It is Interieting to

come across the., parallels in

themes treated by Des Maizeaux and Voltaire, although they
are not intended hen, to be taken too seriously as textual
.a*_

a__
55) Lettres rhtloaopivas, .6. Lenson. Vol. II. p. 178,
note 6.
56) Enit. Mu.. .dd.
. 4 299 /125.

sources for the Lettres philosophicnee. They do iho.,
however, a certain amount of caramon 'ind between Voltatr•
and the now elderly refugee, beyond the more obvious topics
of Look., 1.'wton and the deists. They are points of sotual
toxtuel similarity, but In addition to thee., there are
mounts when the text of the Lettrea hiloeophtçuee seems to

be imbued with a faint, almost impalpabi. aura of 'what might
be termed the Des Nsizssux background. Is it, for example,
mere chance that Voltaire should devote a letter to
Rochester end aller, by 'way of an oblique reference to
£t. Evr.xnond

And where, one wonders, did Voltaire

pick up his malicious piece of goestp about Halifax and
newton's niece

There is only one possible printed

source; the subject is mentioned delicately in th. memoirs
of Halifax in 'which Des a1zeeux 'zxz might have lied a hand.
Lanson inclines to the opinion that Voltaire was quoting
ee soandalmonering

nglishman, but if anybody among hi.

acquaintances was we1l1nformed about Balifax,

it was Des

Meizeux. There is n ].mit to conjectur, on these lines,
but it is 'wiser to resist the tenptation to speculate
further. it 13 sufficient

to claim that there 1. a

reasonable basis t'or egreeent with the generalization
•a - a
57)

Lettres rhilsophiquee

Letter 21. Vol.11. pp.l249.

5) Ibid. Appnd1xto Letter 17 . Sur l'lnfini et cur
is oronolo1e. Vol. II. p . 77.
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that Voltaire's Znglish baokground probably owed wuch to
the .onv.r..tiou of the Reinb' grzp.

There rsz.lns on. question of s. importance, not
confined to the Lettr.s Philoeophi]ueu, but lnolvin the
whole problem of Voltaire's knowledje of, and indebtedness t
the Inglish delete. In view of De aizsaiaz's record in
connection with the delete, is Tcltaire's eontaet with him *1
%tI sijnitioanes in that direction 1 ThIs is i'.ally the
question of the tin, at which Voitsirs felt the full impact
of £&glish dei gn, ad as such is a&stn beyond the soop. of
;resent aeeo gn$. roadli speaking, a choloc must be
*ade between two points of view, with psrticiler attention
to the evidence for Des ?1aiteez'a association wIth Collins

and TolecU, There is first t2 traditional t* which maIntam, that the d.ist influence must obvloual$ date fz'
Voltaire's stay in n4and, and stresses the importance of
3olinbroke.

. 3onet's 'Voltaire ci l'Influsnc. Anaise way

be taken as the representative exposition of this vi..
AJamnst this is the much more cautious attitud. of Prof.
Zorr.y's Volta ire s

tie zlish t•i*t$ IL with a very solid

foundation In $ detailed examination of Voltsir.'s library
and notebook.. ref. orrey

is

oertiinly Justified in

•

9) speaislly in Chaptara 8 and 9 on o1libroke aM
I. Dóiawe £nle1e.
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emphasizing that Voltaire's "constructive" datsm is
.ss.ntiall trench in origin, but his tendency to assign the
direct impact of ng1ish critical delia to a late sts' of

Voltaire's development seems open to question. The basis of
this view La that while Voltaire's notes show an interest in
political end anti'ol.xioal delea, represented by rand.vill.,
Gordon, and Tindal's Rights of the Christian Church, "there
is no evidence in the notebook ...,. that he had ever heard
of Toland, Collins or Voolaton, or of the main deistie
controversy' &O)• The potential importance of Des Maizeaux
alone a. a zzoaal intermediary is enough to make on.

suspeot that Prof. Torrey is overcautious in his conclusions
On the evidence already cited concerning tt CollinaD.s
aizeaux assooletion, the fact must be faced that in DeS
ttalzaaux, Voltaire wet not simply an 'ami di. ddistea', but a
man vho bad aatually elped Collins to erite his books, and

nay have been on similar teruts with Toland. If, as seems to
be the case, Volt8ire met Des ieizeaux fairly regularly over
a period of almost a year, is it credible that he should
have reuiained igrl3rant of the main trends of critical deism
in nland at the time ? The climax of the controversy over
the 'rouMa aM !easons and tie cheme hed not yet passed;
troza a lette r of Collini in August 1727 61L when Voltaire
must certainly

izYe

knovn Dee aizeeux, it eeens probable

----

60) Voltaire end the nl1ah Deiat. p. 3,
61) s. 4282/220. Collins to D'I. Au11S 1727..

that the lat$.r was engaged in matters connected with the
The t. Ityuinths letter already uted shows that
this work was a point or diaeasaion b.t'w.sn him end Des
!heus

.izeaux, and probably among the trench group generally.
oraOvsr, in the middle of the known period of contact with
y;1ttira Des i.eeui.z is chain by the ervill. letters to

have vi.it.d Collins, with whoz be doabtl.is

discussed

setual and peteritial development. of the deistie controversy.
That Voltaire akould have ignored these things going on
az'o*.ail him is hardly conceivable; to nake such an aeeptto*
is to rat. his interest and curioitty lo*er taai tboee of
mush humbler visitors to the Jainbow circle. There is ample
•vid.*o. that contaot with Des iizesuz implied sooner or
later an introduction to the deist *ovaent. 1. EysetnthI,
whose visits coincided with tos o voltaire, is a sass in
point; Von a,dorn, a little later, is another.
ht of the Cr1etien
Voltaire's interest in lindal's
Church is itself soaetbinj htch mtht oe 5o!sthin to Des
aizeaux, who was Luch ;reoccupied with this :ork at the tine
or Its publication,

b4d

strove to tke it known sbro*d, and

so may be that in Gordon, of whom Voltaire writes as though
be bad met hire. If h did so, it wiu probably through Des

aizeeuz's circle, alih in the absence of doU4entsry
.vidince it is unwise to ini.t u p on such pos3ibiliti•a.
It is true th..t in ti'e Lettr.s hilosobig Voltaire
s$ndiozsly avoids direst treatment of the deist3, although

ha does, of eour.e, make a pesain reference to Collins.
Tel.nd. hsft.sbury vnd other.. This omission is in taet
so sonepicuous that it leads one to thinks with Laneon, that
it is not a question of ignorance, but deliberate avoidance
of a too d.ngeroue toplo. The general conclusion must be
that durin3 hi. stay in Zngland, Voltaire had a good idea
of the progress of detein, even if he had little detilsd
knowledge of deist works, 'nd that Dee £aizseux hiraaelf
probnbly played some ;srt in awakening his interest. teyon.d
that one cannot go; the ultimate inflience on Voltaire of
Collins' ideas on tree-will and determtnisrn, and the
sritioisa In the Grounds end feeaons does not belong to
the story of Des aizeaux, hovever ni.ich he may have contrt
buted to these works. It Is worth adding, however, that
Voltaire's copy of ollIne' Iniry oonoernlng Liberty end
NeeseIty was the tai31ted version in Des LiIzeaux's
Reaieil, and that h13 rtiole on Toland in Lettres... sur
abeleIs et ur d'utre

euteurs

aoeus4e d'evoiiy mel perid

4* la relt1on Chr4tlenne shows aouaIntanoe with Des
Maizeau's life of Toland, or an ebtraot of it. 62)
The linic with Vo sire at the begtnnin of a new era
in nglo-lrrsaoh relations Is of such potential importance
that it Lnpoies Itsalf as the olimax arid conclusion of this
___ . _. __ __
62) Voltaire end the !nl1sh Delete : pp. fl, 32, end 36.

sasount of p.rsors1 relationships in ihich Dss Msiz.auz is
revealed at th. ..t1ngpoint of nglt.h and trench literary
airates. Aft.? tie Lettr.s jhiloeohigues su*h as3oistions
dwindle in taportano., and as acre incidsats in es aizeauz'a
.utlon in a later
last years, are best reserved for *
•hept.r. Another aspect of .s gai!saiix's literary eativity
at the Voltaire period no alatu notia., and draa attention
in a different dixeetion.
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Chapter L_
D3 MIZEAUX AND TH BAYL TRADITION.

To turn from Voltaire to Bayls may sisa, from the point
of view of chronology, a strange reversal of the natural
order, but the place of Bayle in the story of Des Maizalux is
determined by the appearance in '1730 of the letter'. Vie
Joined to the edition of the flietionry which wea
published in thet year. There Ia an.4h.r oouapslling reason
for deferring until this point the diaouasion of Des iaiz.aux
position with regard to the great thinker; Bayle ii the
great and essential leit-motiv in Lea 1aizeaux's life and
work, and it is iipcse1bl. to attempt either an aceount or
an aasessient 'it"it having first given scae pleture of thi
background of Des aizeoui's career, against which this
constant theras may acquire the necessary relief. Thus it is
largely In retrospect that one xnust •bark upon a relation
of Des Yeizeux'a rai. as editor, biographer end epotl. of
Bayl•. it 13 a curious story, a kind of tregi-oaaedy, which
does not red,uid alto.ther to £.s a1zsaux L s credit, but
is erhapa the more interasting on that

a003Uat.

The atartInpint is, of course, Des tlaizesux'à dealing
with Dayli hiziseif, daring the last six years of th. latter's
lit.. Of their personal contact during the summer or

1699

nothing is known, but it is clear that on his passage
through flolland, the young men from Geneva hastened to pey
court to the person whom he must have airead. have come to
regard s the great man of his world. The result of their
encounters was to confirm Des
mak. or him a life-long

devotee; as

a&iiration and
shown earlier, be also

resolved to make the most of BayTh'e good-will by correa
ponding with him, by sending books and suggestions, and by
acting as Bayle's interiiediary in n1cnd, as far as
possible. Although inolined at first to resist the young
man's attempt to gain a footing In the oirole of his fri.nd
Bayle had

finally to accept his attentions, and indeed

found Des .ajzeaux a uefi.tl Oontaot inEngland. Re seems

genuinely to have developed a high opinion of his eorres
pondent, to Judge by such remarks as the following :
"Vos róflexione sur 1. ystnie tie q Leibniz,
je , vous I.e dis sans flaterie, aont a non sans
trea-bellee, ingánleusea, bien rsisonn6es, et
1)
pleinea d'Erudition Anoianfle."
Bayl. eertainly encouraged Des iiaizeaux, and placed
oo rdid.noe in him, one result being that he soted for iayle
in natters relating to

publication in England, even during

the latter's lifetime, as for .x&nple in
Tonson concerning

the

approach to

the English translation of the Dictionary

and in othór proposals for the English version of penqdqs
S

1)

Letters. 1729. No. 213.
Oct. 22. 1OO.

Bayle to

.
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cur 1. Comete. In 1704, Des Maiz.suz wrote on behalf of

the churchill brothers to enquir, about a possible continuation of th,R4poneee cur question. d'un provinciel 2),
and at about the saae tins it was propoasd that Des Maia.aux

should undertake the revision of the £ngliah Diotionar
b.tber this was Bajie's suggestion I.e not ol.ar; he

spprbved the ides, but urged Des aizeauz not to undertake
the sork at

the expense of his health or other ocau;ations

In the Sflde Des aizeaux was unable to take over the
revision, probably beaause of previous con1tnenta to Tonson
4)•
in connection with the t. !vr.ond edition
continued

however, to act as
while the fork

indermediary

between Bay]. and Tonson./

on the tiotion,rI 'was aonttnt.d by humble

labourers named Laundy and )e eauvoir . Directly or
. ______
2) op. cit. o. 2Q.

eyie to DL. June 17, 17)4.

is
3) Ibid. Eayle writes : "Cs seroit un grand avcntas
Tisduetion Angloise de on Dictionnair., que vous
reviai. is manuacrlt et ].a dernier. epr.uve nets je ne

voudrois pa. l'aoheter au prjudia. de votre sant4 it
de vos autrea ocoti;etions."

4) op. cIt. 2o.2&4. l3syle to tL. ?eb. 10. 1705.
5) Ibid.

350 indirectly, Des aizeauz probably played a considerable
part in prioting this

first English edition of the

Dictionary, which appeared in 1710, and on. imagines

that

was not at his own desire that be did not carry out its
revision. This publication may have drawn him into close
it

association with La Roche, who was also one of the tran.
lators 6), The other collaborators are unknown, although
Dr. L. P.

Courtines suggests that Anthony

Collins was on. 7)

There is, however, n real evidence for this, and it is

not at all th. sort of task
undertaking. In any oas•,

that one could itnagine Collins

there as certainly

no contact

between Collins cnd La Roche before 1717, wien it we
augasted that the latter mt,ht translate aoue of the
pieces for Des Maizosux's Revuell, and this fact tlone

deems to dispose of Dr. Courtine's theory. It is thus
difficult to assign to Des JIslzeaux any
publlahin ayle's works thring the
his general

pi'irtloular part in

latter's life,

although

activities on his bealt certainly juEtifiad

Bayle's comment that

"Ii ne fut jamal. un Ami plus off ioieux q u. vous
1 etes."
At

8)

the same time, Bayle's own acceptance of Dee Maizeaux

during his last years was the foundation of the latter's
_____ ______________
Bayie'I Re1*tlon with Enlend and the English. p.147.
8) Bayl. : Letters, 1729. No. 274 . Bay]e to W. Deo.1.

1705.
EI
Ilos

LeIs

7VJ

F1L

b

.

- 35 1 claim to the privilegs of keeping alive the memory of the
man, and giving greater currency to his message.

The last must be faced sooner or later, and bad better
be laoed at once, that Des Iaizeaux'e motives in publieizing
Bayle end his own connection with him, were not unmixed. The
ease of Bayle is similar to that of St. vremond, but in
Justice to Des ]aaizeauz, it should be conceded that although
there was exploitation, it was not simply a matter of coldblooded coimnorolalism, but was mixed with en almost hero-

worshipping zeal. St.

vremond was a very old man when es

Maizeaux encountered him, and the value Cf Des Maiz.aux's
work with him was that of literary research, in some weiss
almost of resurreetion of writings which were, above all, of
and for the 17th century, polite and aloof. Bayle, on the
other hand, died in his prime, still engaged in active

controversy, with a message for all the 18th century. In
claiming a kind of proprietary interest in Bayl.'s works,
Des IIatzeaux took over, as it wers, a going concern, and one
which a more prudent man might have chosen to avoid. St.
vremond's death 'was expected and prepared for; that of
Bayls came as a shook, in spite of his ill-health. There
are indications that Des Maizeaux was not slow to açpreoiate

the opportunity thus offered to him, of doing for ay1e what
he had done oreditably for t. Evremond. The editing of
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tLe work. and the writing of a biography would be anotr
great step towards building up his own eputstion; indeed, it

appears from a letter of Matthisu *arais that hi as planning
to reprint se of Bayls's rarer pieces even before the
•g tior's death, this being in addition to promoting Zngliah

translations 9). Almost 12n.diatel7 after flayls's death in
December 1706, Des Lstzesuz, knowing, doubtless, that he had
left m.anu*eript material connected with the D1et1on*r,
proposed to Beyle's publisher Leers that he should prepare
notes and corrections, and generally wstoh over the fortunes

of the great work. Leers, to whom ayle bad left his
manuscripts, sought the opinion of the executor, Bannage,

and with his approval, sceepted Des aizesux's offer. At the
sans time, Leers put forørd, in confidence, an idea of his
own, to publish a new dictionary on the sane lines, with
material, not treated by Bs]e, suggesting that Des Maizsaux
should undertake the work, aith or .ittout essistance. It
is probable that Leers intended to use the articles lift by

ayle and later published as a aupplemex b Larohand, as
the nucleus of this new dictionary. 1fter same delay. Des
Iteizeaux halfsgresd, biat expressed natural hsitation about
following a man of the stature of 8syle. Leers assured hiii
that he was oouiider.d one of the best writers availabl, for
9)

b.285/52-3.

sz'sis to . Juty 8. 1706.
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that type of work, end Beanege was willing to edvis bin lo)•
linally, Des *aizeaux agreed to prepare sp.inens, shea his
other oeoup tions should leawe bin tine, ad for the first
time produced the idea which be nSver abendonJ that of
widening the scope of th. work by including lives of
illustrious Englishmen. This was an idea of real praiss,
but in 1 707, the time wee no yet ripe; Leers was dubious, erd
repliet :
Yous 000vieadrez sans douts avee not qus is prinaip*l
d4bit de se Diotionnaire cc fsft en Prance, st LUC
lee €ens 4. L.ttr.a d'Angleterre ne eont p.s trop.
11)
satinds dens cc psys-l&.'
eberactarietia of the tine that leer. sould suggest
in!tsed an increased a,noentratton on classical antiquity,

It is

is having $ greats? publia appeal Demoetheries, for sxampiet
This caution on the pert of Leers appears to have damped
Des ltlaizeaui's ardour, and the proposals 'apsed, while th
latter, mowed to action by vague rumours of a biography of
Bayl• to b prepared et flotterdam, turned to his own projset
of a Life, Tie r•ault was the account subsequently published
in English, saicb has already bean mentioned in connection
with hattsi'ibury 12), If Des aiz.auz was concerned with
the publication of any of Bayl.'. works at this period, it
..
lo) L. 484/2O0-25. Leers to D. Jan. 18, april 1, sad
April 29. 1707.
Leers to . 2*tji$;ii* June 7, 1707.
12) See Chapter III.

11) MS. 4284/206,

-354was probably with !nglisb translations, although the
te4lporary slackening of his interest 7esulted chiefly, no

doubt, from his ill-health end attuipts to find a different
kind of career.

In 1709, a re-awakening

Or his interest coincided

with the retirement of Leers, who aold his business, luclu1in preumbly the 8ay1e oopyrihts, to two partners,
tritch, forierly of Leipzig, ad Miche3. Böha. These two
expressed interest in Des tlz'aux's existing Life, and

in

editions f ome o Bayls's wrka, such as the Conrnenta1re_

r. hi1o e ,rhigue atd Ce g'ie o'e,t ue 1, !ranc. toute Catholiqu
which Des iizaaui proposed to re-Issue. In 17 1 0, Des

Malzeatxx apeers to have trosebed once more the subject of
tIie DIotionry, to be told that it must await the
13),
restoration of psea.
eanwblls, t!e publishers had
areed to another proposal, nanely the project ci' ool]acting
and p.iblisrtn l3ayle's letters 1• This idea, a useful and
intelligent one, eeea to have been in Dee Maizeaux's mind

even at th time of his abortive negotiations with leers 15)

-- u.0
13)

MS. 4 283/278-9. Yritsoh end Bhm to fl.1. July 17, 1710

14) MS. 4 283/282, 284-5. Fritsoh and BJbm to IXL. Sept.19,
1711, and Sept. 20, 1712.
15) US. 4284/200-201. Leers to DA. Jan. 18, 1 707. Leers
says he sill try to obtain Bayle's letters, evidently
in response to a suggestion by DU.
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but it was only tro tritaeb and BZ3a that he reosived
full backing. The ultimate result was the edition ot the
letters published by thsi in

1714,

it led to trouble in this case,

but like other good ideas

D.c

Meizeauz's feud with

prosper Maroband, a oomto but un.ditying affair of which
the publis *ust have beaoms heartily ! slek. Tor a time,
hoiever, all went will, end Des flaizeaux's paper. bear
witneas to his patient labour. to ase•abla his collection
of authentia letters, .cetime. In the face of a hostile or
at least uncooperative attitude on the rart of ae of Bayl&
correspondents, such a. Du Rondel 16) Because of t1
slowness of communication and the claims of Other under-'
takings, such as the Vie de oi1eeu, tbe process of
collection was a alow one, but by 1711 Ds eizeaux had a
hundred letters nd a number of opuculee - enough to propos.
publication. It is interesting to note tht he wishød to
make the oollotion a. genuine as possible, and opposed any
suppression of names, sine., as be put it oheraet.ristieally,
W UOU. fle vivons plus, Dueta 4eroi, aous l'Inquisition
dos Yi2ionnaires at di. Zl4a"
17).
__* -

ey 24, 1711.
4289/125-6, draft. D4. to flu Itondel.
s. 4287/268-9, 2 7G . flu honel to t. Jun9 26 and
iet. 13, 1?11. DL. appealed widely for Bayle'. letters
among his correspondents.

Ib) 3.

17) g .

289/125-6. tZt. to flu Rondel, iay 2k, 1711.

In view of the •usplcton with which Dayle was rsrdsd by
the orthodox powers in Prance the publication of hi. ccx respondence e dangerous', and a certain anount of
hostility was inevitable. Des Maizesux's interest was not
confined to 13ay1.'s own letters, but extended sls to epr respondence received by him, and for sce tine lie worked to
brtn about the publication of it

in collaboration with on.

Dupuy, a miscellaneous writer and formerly secretary to the
Congress of Ryawiok, who bad bouiit sri. letters from the
legates, The trench censorship, however, placed a virtue]
ban on p&blioatlon of the materiel as it stood, and the
18); the letter. tb.aelv.s finally
project waa abandoned
founi their way to the Royal Library at Copenha.n, to be
neleeted until the late nIneteenth century 19),

•csa *. - a

•

3. 4289/131, draft.
L. to Frltsoi and Eöba, Nov. 13,
1 713. This refers to meetings between D. and Dui&y in
Znglsnd, id t)e difficulties with the trench censorship.
Di. proposed a restored and authentic .d1tlo, l.a se;r.t,
of course, on account of ' La aegeterle qul. r.gne a l'aria".
See also 3. 4289/150, draft. V. to Dupuy, Peb. 2. 1716;
3. 4283/178-9, Lupuy to Lil. June 12, 1716. Dupuy gave
up the project for tsar of •ompromialn himself.

18)

19) A selection at tben *3$ published in 1!90 by Emile
Olga..

Keanwhili, the war with Marsh.nd bad broken pet. The
root of this affair wa undpubt.dlj pure Jealousy between
tiuo nsa of very si*ilsr type. Isrohard, forserly in
business as a sris bookesUer, had gone to Io11snd at
about the tins when the collection of ay]e'. letters was

first proposed, end was eserging into notice as $ kln.d of
literary 3sck-ot . ailtradss end publishers' consultant.
Like Ds aizsauz, he poas.easd considerable learning, and
played an seti'vs part in the produettn 01 the Journal
Ltttreire. The first hint of sy deeliuj* between this
pair occurs in 171 1, when )&archend showed son. interest in
a aolleotion of isisoellansous pieces, probably WitiveaN, for
which p. 1. Kotts ws seeking a publisher on Des itaiseauw's
behalf 20)• These tentative nrgottations seea to have
dropped, however, while ss aizeeux consntr.ted on Bayls'.
letters; these were to be assopanted by the

113ua1

brief

•zplanstory notes, axd 7ritaoh and 3ba wer. prepared to
print tbsz by 1711, althoh haggling over th. price of the
y ttia tine, srshand
copy delayed nattsra until 1713 21)
ass acting as the publisirs' reader, and beti.en then they
proposed th he should take charge of te edition, although
2)) M3. '4286/143, 153. Dc is I[otte to D1. Sept. I sad
Cot. IQ, 1711.
21) As usual, s is 'otte acted for D.
3. 4283/234-5.

a. dl286/180 eta.
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his name wee not astually mentioned. Dee Msizeauz who to
do him Justice, seems to have sated disinterestedly and
stood to gain little rsard for his trouble in aolloting
Zayl.'s letters from a]]. corners of 3urope, acceded readily
to the suggestion, and agreed that the publishers' unnomsd
collaborator should edit the lett.ra and provide additional
notes. A draft exists of a most polite and encouraging
letter which he wrote at the tim. z
"Je suis trop sensible & l'att.ntion qu. vous voulsa
bien clonner a l'dit1on des ettres di t!. Bay].e
pour diff5rer plus lorigtetns a vous en tdmoigner we
reoonnoissanoe. Conm. ma prineipale vue
di
rendre ce Recu.il agréable su ?ublie, Je no you.
auls pea moms oblige di le puns que 'vous avis
prise do su'priner quelquee-un.e do ace lettr.e,
que des Dotes êga]nient ourisiases et Instruatives
dont vous av.z eurishi lea eutres. Ii us me nate
plus quo do vous prier do souttrir que J'ais
lhoneur do YQUS oannoltre, it do vous aonault.r
loraqus l'ooasion s'en pr4sentera .... Continuez,
t!onsieur, a perteationner as Rocuell, it cur tout
a netranoher lea ].ettn.a qui no vous parotiront
pea intnssoantes."
2)
So far, a]], was well, end Des aizssux showed his goodwill
towards the pul1ehers by continuing to negotiat. on their
behalf with Dupuy, who was in n1.and in 1713, and had in
his poaes*ion certain family letters of Barl., which be
could not obtain permission from the exsiinateur to jnint.
L&eanwhile the çrintin.g of Des eizeaux's collection went
on, arid proofs were sent to him, until the end of 1713.
Then followed a strange silence on the pert of the publishers
22) L1Z. ' 289/ 1 29, draft. D4. to iarshaid.

arah 20, 1713.

- so strange that Des aizeau denand.A an sxplanatton.
Ifs was suspicious, et!Deeially as he knew trom Dc is Motto
that the printing was continuing, but "apra tout, je ne eairois me persuader U* TOUS voultia
publier cc, L.ttrsa a mon insu, et me river di tous
lea droits qu'un Auteur a natur.11em.zt sur lea
Imprim&s dont ii a fourni is Copie."
23)
Again there was silence; at Des Laiz.aux'a entreaty, Ds
is Lott. obtained from arehand, who was now sotusily
living

in the house of Pritsob, oontir&tion that the

letters 'were still being printed. Des Maize,u.x thereupon
wrote to srcban4, appealing to him to set matters right
between the publishers and himself 24) Although Marohand
had never actually admitte to Des Maizeaux that be bad

taken over the edition, but had written anonymously of
"raisorw tras part1oalmr.s" for wishing not to be named
In oonn..tion with it, Des Muizeaux had known for same time
that it wa Larobau's handiwork 2) The new circumstances
olearly aroused in him suspicions regarding Idarchand,
whioi swiftly crystallized into the notion that the letter
might hay, stopped the dispatch of the proof a to him,
either to esinIim Des Maizesux out of his claims and share
*a
23) i3. 4289/133. Copy. Dl. to lrit.oh and Biba. Dec.
11/22, 1713.
24) MS. 4239/134. Copy. DEL. to archand, probably Dee.
1713.
25) Ms. 4286/196-7. Di la 'otte to DEL. May 5, 1713.

36O inthe profits or reputation which the edition might bring,
or because !areh.nd'e notes contained injurious references
to Bayle's correspondents or other omtuent people, whish
he feared Des Maizeaux mit wish to suppress. The letter
pointed out with Jutiee that be had given the other a ties
hand to improv, the edition, and desired only that their
notes should be distinguished - as indeed they were. Des
aizeeux did not conceal. the nature of his suspicions but
of course, he could not think erohand capable of such
conduct I To Des Mizeaux's credit, it should be added
that ho ended his appeal on a conciliatory note, offering
further co-operation 26), Not content dth writing to
Marchand, Des aizeaux appealed also to Jacques Basnags to
act as ediotor between hiraelf and the publishers; Baenag.
did so, but Inerreetueny 2?), Inthe meantime Marchend,
somehat nettled t7 Des aizeaux'a attitnds,replied in a
letter which, while observing the diploeatic niceties, was
still evasive on the subject of the notes, and was not
Oal3ulated to soothe Des aizeaux 28) To make matters
worse, arahand gave his reply to Bba, who quietly pigeonholed
• ••_ S 5*555-a

26) M3. 4289/134. Copy.
2 7)

1. to arohand.

s.ha42to89/Basnage.
1 37. xtreat from a letter of lritsoh and

23) .. 4283/147-8. raarchand to 3M. Jan. 15, 1714 with
a postscript of 7eb. 18.
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it for oer a nonth, by which tia. Ds Maizasux ainet he,.
been seethin with rage. But the alisax of the first act
of this comedy 'was reached when the two publishers, in a
l•tter to Easnage, at last cond.soende to inform the irate
Des aizeaux of th. real reason, why they had ceased to
send him the proofs - a little rumour which had come to
their ears, to the effect that 1. Maizesur was selling the
copy twice, and that as he received the proofs, a translatlo:
was being prepared from ths:a in England ! 29)
Whether there was any truth in this cen only be matte
for conjecture now; Dee Meizeaux was certainly capable of
it, for the eommeroil dealings between writers end book
sellers were at best a battle of wits. On the available
evidence, howev.r, he

in this ease be acquitted. Ills

papers provide no proof of guilt, and it is unlikely that
he would have left himself without copies of the letters.
On the whole, the erwnent put forward in his denial is
fairly convincing, though not conclusive.
e..tts impostur. eat d'ellleurs at mal imagine., qu'tl
y a lieu d'etre s.u'pris quo 'vous cyfes pa y Zaire is
moindre attention; or votn devez sssez connoftr. 1.
goat de ehaq1ue pays, pour trs persuadd qtzs 1..
L.ttrea d. Mr. Bayle ne sont pee du nQmb te do ces
Ouvreges quo lea tran.re s'sapressent a traduirs en
leur Lanue; et tous o.ux qui oonnoiasent Londres, yoga
.._ __a__

U

29) L3. 44239/ 1 37. An undated •xtraot.

-362diront qu'il n'y a psi un Libreire dens oett. Till.

qui voulut en lmprimer une Draduotion Anglois., is 1*1

donuft-on pour rlen."

30)

& Dieu cried Des Maizeaux, ".je n'oris point pour
du pain, nt n. l'ai jemale falt", and this brought the
ironical rejoinder : "Nous ne sommes point inform4s at vous orivez pour
avoir du pain ou non. mais lex.nple ds l Vie di
cll.au quo vous eves vendu a nfl Libraire Anglos St
a un Libraira d. ce paid tale) en m. tame, dolt
nous porter naturelisment a oroir. qua vous n't•e
pea .1 gên4reux comma voue nous ii dlt.s par Cotta
31)
L.ttre."
ltb this exchenZ. of courtesies, the first end Drivata
phas, of the war ended. The edition or the letters was
completed in April 171 L , erd the publi'here at once fuifilld
their obligations to Des Msizeeux, except t'-at they refused
to return the letters which Marehand had rejected, lest Des
Maizesux should use them in any way detrimental to their
interest; rather then return them, they finally paid for
them, as a safeguard. 32)
Th. work was no on te market, ad if Dee Malz.sx was
seeking an opportunity of venting his spleen, he found it
in arahand'e handiwork, hioh more than justified his misgivthge, and afforded an adequate easus bell!. In piece of
• BS B Ba
'

30) M3. 4289/138-141. Copy. Dff. to Pritech and Böhm.
March 9, 1714. There Is anoth,r draft of 2aroh 5.
fs. 4 289/ 1 35-6, 142-3.
31) Z. 4283/2 88-9. Fritach and Böia to tU. April 1 3, 1714.
32) M... 4288/190-1. Isaac Y.illQnt to D. lab. 1 3, 1715.

3â3—

the simple and par.ly informative ennotatien exIvisafed by
Des Iieiz.aux, Marohand had produced long comments, and
•riti*al estimates of prominent figures •oncerned in rayle's
sorrespondens., together with an •norous table taIUn up
two third3 of the last volure, and

which

really was ridioulou

The notes theas.lvss were inter.wtin end informative, bt&t
considering their soaroe, much too patronizing, hoievar
Justified scme of aarohand'a opinions may have been. Tile
result was wiesprsad indignation, much of which wee directed
against the 1uckLsss tea aizeauX, as the originato? of thi
edition. Cbaract.riatic was the complaint of .atthieu Israis
writing as on. of those who had supplied letters.
"ij'a v ons nous ae tous raison e nouc pla4idrs en
voyant woos lattrea aervr 4'alloneaent ccc notes,
et euoor plus & cette Table at yriue q ut attaque
lea pereonn.s lea plua dines de Rsapect 7"
33)
7r Des. Maizeaux's point of view, til, edition of Bayle's
letters, a creditable undertaking, had beeorae a fiasco, end
his indignation knew no bounds. It found ezression in a
series of bitter attaots on the publiahsr3, and on this

wretched •xlibrairs, this miserable correotair Pimrlaerle
tzrohand, who not content with g etting hinilt up in Judgei
over men of reputation, was now to meddle with Bayle's
Diet 1onar, of which tritsoil and Böh at lest proposed to
give a new edition, from which Des Maiz.au was to be
33)

z.

4285/82-3.

Mrais to U. ,Tune 1, 1714.
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.xelud.d. That wee the oro.nin insult, end the embittered
Des eizecux rained blow. upon arcbad from all
nor. resonatbls journalists such es Bignon end Le Clere
declined to be drawn in, but I&asso's Histoire CPItIQUOL
Noucefles Litt1'8ire8 L the Dutch edition of the Journal dee
Secants and even Sallenre's learned Mérno1s_de LittéretuTe
became 'vehtoles for * variety of polemics, rengtn from pin
pioks in the form of bo'us mauve u.s lIttre tree from
WQ.neya or 'Rotterdam", to en enormous barrage in te form
of 87 pages of Roargues Critiques sur l'!ditton de8lettres
do ?r.

yle fite Botterdan en 1714, published by I98$Oft

In the Ilistoire Critie. These spIteful attacks extended
also to rritsoh cud Bourn's edition of the Corn!ente1re
Pht1osopttge end Des cizeaux tccueed rlaohand of tamperini
with 3ay1e's manuscripts of the pieces whioh were bsin used
for a suppleLent to the Diotionry. It wes true that e
bad amended orthoraphy and in some cases modified Bayle's
phraseology, lrcsdy beocciinj old-fashioned, but archend
was easily able to refute ohsres of actual forgery or
falsification, end to obtain. an thposin body of testimony
as to the authentiity of the tanuscripta used. In fact,
archsud's work on the 1720 edition of the ietIon.r1 was
•xtrezely sound.
• .u.um...
34) Th. following list gives en idea of Des L4eizsaufs
pursuit of ,1erohcnd.
hietoiro Critique : Vol. VI. Art.9, p.229. Letter
ene1Jw on t. edition of the Coznmentsim,
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In his engex, Des Kaizesul •vsn pubUab#d Uarsis'
privet. loiter of eouiplaint, and in doing eo nearly tli.nat•
hi for ever ". At the sans tia, to spit. Pritsoh and
be offered the letters to the Geneva piblish.rs Yebri.
and Barillot, uho v.re producing a piratid edition of the
a_a__a aRa. _a_aaaaa
34) (continiod)
phi1oophiqu. pp. 393-4 Letter tro Rott.z'dem";
pp. 394-7. A section of arais' letter of .Tune 1. 1714.
Vol. VII. pp. a60-347. "R.arqtiøs Critiques" on the
edition of the Letters.
Vol. VIII. pp. 313-351.
Lettr. de Zr. Les
izeaux
Mr. Coste N . - p. 412. nouvell.s littéreiree frc*z
Qene,&'.
Vol. 1. p.225-276. "Avis important au Public sur 1'
Zdition f alls !. it tronque dii Dletionntilre di r. Bayls
qut a. felt a otterdan.'
nouvelles litrslr.s" fr "Rotterdem".
Vol. XI.
Vol. Xli. "no*ivelLs littrair.s' frcn"Rott.rdan."
Notrvllee Lltt4rairss. May 14, 1715 - roarts on en
roid.
eirr
journsl. die 3!vnta. Asterdsta edition : Jan. 1715,
pp. 49-b5 - "Lettre di ir. Des iaizsaux a gr. Coat..

i4uo1resd. Littérature. Vol. ii. Art. 9. p. 233.
arch.'nd defended his suppleient to the Diet toner7
in t. Journ9l Litttrsirs Vol. VIII pt.1. .rts.7 snd 9,
and In thi JournL de Javante Amsterdan& .4., MarSh
1718, p. 9O.
35) M3. 4285/90-91.

irais to E.

arab 10, 171g.
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and in 1716 reprinted the Iliatotre detr.

ayle at 3. sea Cuvraas written by Abb4 Du Eevest for this
Geneva Dictionary. This reprint provided the pretext for
ubltshing a number of polemics concerned with the iarohand
affair rather than with Bayle, which made up a volume of
nearly six hundred pages

3.

it content with casting

doubts on the authenticity of the material of Lerchand'e
editions, tes LLaizeaux delivered himself or an extraordinary
farrago of criticisms from the typor.phical angle. 1stua
rally, !rohand was moved to defend himself, such gave as
good as he got, and sometimes oett.r. It was perhaps as a
result of this sornebat unwoloams publicity that Fritach and
Bóhmsold the copyright of the letters in 1?lu. It was then
proposed that Lea aizeaux should begin the whole thing
atreab, ond :repare a revised end augnented edition 38) This
* a a a a a aa a
36) M3. 4283/213-9. lebri and i3arlllot to DM. M5y 16, 171.
37) I contains an !xaot. evue de i'flistotre de r. Bayle
Ls i'Vis aX
ts is iabti4e'e disertt[on o
critical letters on the Comnentatre t18ohi!
eitioa, and that of theIttera and a r.rtht of D'5
attao1 on the erchand edition of te Dictionary. !X1's
a
reaonib1litj for this
biioationia rov.d
letter from 3. aaaon, Nov. 29, 1715.
3. 4285/169.
38) asson's publisher Desbordes was to give a new edition,
bit the failure of the project may have been ostised by
Dupuy's withdrawal.
. 'e283/80-82. Desbordea to ta. Jan. 7, Ai rIl 7, l7I.
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project remained unfulfl].id for some years, but the
ultiast. otitexe of the archacd tetd was tbst in 1729 Des
Meizeaux did reprint the letters, annteted afresh is a
sisple objective manner wIich was sore saitabis, elthoug
lees in;.r.etin to the non-contemporary readed-. Taut sItu
Des Zaizeaux's enter ss not spent, end an ottenstv. preface

brought the dispute to a third phase, durtn thich it was

again dragged into the periodicals

in spite of the

feet that the public had. lon grown tired of it by 1?16,
aesording t3 De is biotts and 'rithdrawn the sympathy which
had orii1nslly supported Dee aizeaux. This was hardly
surprising, since Des LZnizeaux'ø arguments tended to rsdta•
thenselves to a T1ex that arc]iand, havin been in the
bookeellin trade, hid no right to act up se an homae de
lettri,.

arahen4 replied with ipirit that ha would rather

be en honieat and capable bookseller than a Pegrettiex' de
Litt4rature

arid ihat as the difference between bizLaelZ

..._ __ - _
39) Larehend reli. to Di's preface In the 1Tourne3.
Litt"s1re Vol. XII pt. 2 pp. 452-461. iktTioked
him a&iñin the 1730 edition of the Diotionm and in
the '1b1IetheQue
aonn4., Vol. V pt.2.Ar. 12
(oetesi1y nab3truot or the edition of the Letters).
arobsnd's last reply eas in 1731, in t!'e Journal
L1ttérriro Vol. XVII p. 1 85. Several ?S. r*(tof
an attidby i. are t, be fQuni with his ooll.otioa
of ayl.'e letters.
itt. u3. Add. ..J. 4226/31k-321,
M3. 239/20O 211.
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sellin booka, and Des Liaizeauz peddling aianusripts ? IA
his replies to Des

bIaizeaux's

later strictures, arshand

dredged up all the details of the origi1ia]. trouble between
his entegniet end Zritsch end Bha, beginning with the 1713

edition or the Corirnentaire ihilosophigue, which, according
to archand, Dee tdaizeau.x desired to d•dioate to an
inXluentxial person; biog disappointed in his design, he
thereby lost a few guineas This was tko stage reached in
thee, deplorable a'id ghoulish squabbles over t1e legacy of
Bayle, and t. best tbin in the whole sorry business was
said by archand at its close.
'çu'il cease de s'y troipar. Noie eommes, ml et met,
de trop petit. ootnpegnons dane la I1$publiqu. des
I.ettr,e, pour prdtendr. en ocouper eontinuel1etent le
tepis."
As a rule, Des raizeaux was so good-natured and helpful te

other writers, ad even to Marohend at first, that it is
difficult to account for his subsequent lotth1ng of the man,
and a epit.fulna!s in .xpressln& it which is almost patbological. There

13

noth1n oomp3rable to it in Des ia1zeau.x'$

career, *nd it ray well have originated in a sense of

genuine injurl at being unjustly accused o double-dealing.
Ills very

readinoss to uiake a public issue of it suggests

again tat he was innoo€nt.

part from that, he undoubt•d17

had a lgitlmate grievance against arohsnd, but lost all
sense of proportion over it, ;robably from increasing

369
reseetnent .t the thought of a rival poaching on his
preserves In th. i.ttsr of Beyle's work., end this in spits
of his own friendship with Bayle. This lementeble affair,
however justified it my h,ve been initially, succeeded
finally only in defacing en otherwise honourable resord of
work in oonneotion

with Bayl..

On the credit side, 1$ atist

be aanowledged that It wee Des iaizeaui's Initiative alons
which saved Bayls's letters f posterity,

a oontributioa

which is not affected by the dispute with Uerchaxi

is

a result of this quarrel, Des Meizeaux had no part in W5)*'a
1 720 edition of the Dictionery, which he tried so unjusti-'
fiebly to discredit. On the other hand, lie revised and
expended all the other 7reroh editions of the greet work
dur1n h5s lire - those publls ed In Aasterdain in 1730 and
1740, by the etste1ns and their associates, end also,
apparently, the TrtSvoux edition of

1734.

lIla position as

Bayl&s general editor was not affeated, for he was largely

responsible for gathering together the m&iterial for the
lflonument3l 4-volume edition of Bayle's other works,

40) Apart from the searste editions of 1714 end 1729, the
Letters were printed with Bale's colleeted works 1727

171. There was also an abortive project for a Paris
edition under the care of simon de Valh4bert, in which
A4. was involved. s. *287/235- 244 , 4289/245-6,
42S8/19-7. Jorrespondene of D, Valhbert and
Dc la }Oype.
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published at The Hague and Botterdatn from 1727 to 1731

41)

Ds P&sizesux's admiration of Bayt. f,ind its best
expression in his biography - nat t1a rlish eccaint of

1708, bt the Irenoh version published with the 1730 edition
of the Dietlonar. Like his work as an editor of Byl., it
too ha. its enusing baokgronnd, In the shape of certln
Correspondence of that sitt,mahloious end penetrating
observer of the contemporary seene, ?etthieu Latrais, Who
represents the utst oon3tant of l)ei aIzeeux's contacts iith
his native land. Des Caizeaux's own letters to Merais ars
unfortunately lost, except for one or two o4d di'afts, but as
$ compensation for this, there are arsls' letters to other
persons, notably

iXI$.

de M6rinlae and Président Bouhl1',

which lve an entertaining commentary upon his letters to
and relations ith Des aieeux, ove? a period or thirty
years. rarais had a poor opinion at Des atzeaix; as his
editor Lesours says : "Ii 4ptn,h contre Desznalzeaux, le ootapt.Lateur
besogneux, 1. biogrephe sans passion at saris dlisat•u
son indignation de fidels ,Jaloux, ui volt dana ta
u_
41) L. 4284/177191. Letters of Thomas Johnson to I,
1727'1732. ka&rais supplied sote ot be siaterlal.
S. 4285, and ibl.
tionale 33. F - Fr, 25 541/308.
Bouhlr tc arais.
eb. 25, 1730.

-371oindr. aelsdr.sse it dais is moin3rs nJ&igenas
profanation."
2)

Un.

Both ?srsis sad his editor are guilty of se injustice
towards Des Malz.ux, but this oomsxit sets ths ton, of
sr.is' attitude well enough.
Des Maizun&x opened this odd esiocist ion in 17o6, by
pr.sentin,t to sr'ste $ CO PY of
the hop.

of

the St. YZ'eOnd

edition in

gaining his support for the various projects

r.latin % ayla, whose 'riend ed eoUaoorator araia had
hbis.lt been

3).

.areie r,sponded fvourably, inprecs.d b;

nI's on regard for a Ztzeaux, e1thoigh he bad no
high opinion of the latter's Vi. de t. vreond as a ap.eii
soniidern it privately to be "zsu y eis•, frolic at
aling4e"

There wee then an

in their reletloi

until after te epeerance of Ve english Life, when Des
g aiz.auz, nba a.r1ou].y intnain to
bioEra;hy in French, enliated t

]T3duOi

a full-seals

11 of xasrgs. 1e

eperebtly dleoused tLe proapets with Marsh, and the two
of te decided that tiey wculd co-operate torsrds the
prod.action of a biogre;Iy ,hiQh sLold 1e

deed phhlobopher.

emGT1a1 to the

uru1e rots to Sre : -

42) Jourrel St cruoires di 'etthieu fere1s: ci. Leaeu.rs.
Vol. I. p. 4 2.
43)

s. 428!/5 2 -3.

4Ierais to I2. July 6, 17C6.

44) Lare je : Journal ate. Vol. I. p. 123.
15, 171.
di 4r j jn!To.

&srals to Zs.

"Pour travailler cette vie quo r. D.eutuauz nous
felt espx.r, at qut a .sU git• dana l'ouvrags
Ang]Qts, ii Thuroi.t voir 1. isl.narlua Cerlanum,
oiz r. ayls a mrqu lul-meama as nal!ssna. at 'Ies
krinoiales Epoquee de as vi. juecuss a 40 ens ....
But kerals ae u little dubious, too '.r. Deaaaieaux et-tl sesez informs do tout pou?
r.pllr u.n at grand desasin ?"
45)
Basnaa., however, was for helpin Des Maiz.sux as much as
to asraful sapervtotoa of any publieatio
of Bayle's manuscripts, end appealed to Metals to supply all
the tntcrtatton he could
Lsrais aocordinly negotiated

possible, aubj.et

cith }eyle'a nephew end heir, to obtain the essential
documents. At to? acme difficulties, obstructions and delays,
he as able to send t'-e't to tee aizeeux, although be
exreessd his private conviction that to latter was not
W l'bomjn. qu't]. nous taut pour ,srler du plus grand hom dii

raonde" and tst "cola no vut gu&re mioux quo non."
however, te tbin was don.. "Votl Zr. t•amaiz.auz
ue no su1ss
tresln3truit, 12. n's plus qu' bien faire.
& a place ?" cried eraie
Eta forebodins were not
u*a * a * .
45) 81b]. 1tional.. .:s. t-it. 25 669, p. 13. Zareis to
&ariege, JBjt. 27, 1 709 (copy).
4o ) Ibid. p. 169. Besnae to arais.

47) .rrat
Jourl etc. Vol. I. p.l23.
d..rtgniee.
13, 171.

38) Ibid. To].. 1. p. 124. .arais to
Ii&y 17, 1/10,

erie to

e.

e. di Ariniso.
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groundless. Dee aizeaux was ill; he had plans for a new
_St. !vrsmond; he did not know when he would be able to

start work and so the dale)' continued. These eacilletior
were a toriient to the testy 'md ain1s-minded advocate, whc
would burst out into expressions of his nervous

irritation

in letters to. &me. de Mérlgniao.
"C'est un sot homme ev.a qul Jo ne veux plus do
commerce ..... un petit esprit, ocup4 de fadaisee,
at un suteur peuvre qut court aprea le libratre
pour gagner."
49)
And tnere indeed lair the •nornity of Des aizeauz'e offence
- he was "un auteiar pauvre" I Nothtn o"uld show more
clearly the gulf which separated the arisian amateur of
letters, secure in his profession, and the struggling

refugee across the Channel.

t.the two, Des !a1zeeux is

perhaps entitled to greater eynipathj, for he was not
responsible for his poverty or his exile, and his intention
ui planning a worthy biography of Bayle were undpubt.dly
sincere end honourable. But Marata was already regretting
the help he had given, and even deliberately suppressing
material at his disposal, en action which can hardly be
condoned except on the rounda of a possible intention to

write a biography himself. A note to .me. do £4érigniao
oonoorning inforation in another person's hands runs :
49) araie
Line. do

;ourrial etc. Vol. I. p. 125-6.
rigniao. Aug. 1710.

ara1a to

374.i
"Je lui ai ooneiU do no ii point montrer, it enoor
0)
mo,vtc di l'envoyer a Mr. D.saiaizeaux."
And yet even Marais Was ecinet juies moved to sympathize with
Des Malzeanx, for his Intentions, if not for hi. pertormanc
Es had had trouble with Bayle's heir, who seemed to him to
be shockingly Indifferent to the memory of hi. uncle. Es
again •x,res.ed his feelings tD lYIzze. di I4rigniee :
"Imsgtnez-vous bun quo ce auvr. hoame qui set l
bas en Angleterre languit dane l'attente d'une chose
ou l'amltl4 seul. 1'intreese, pendant qu. ii parent
51)
et is n.y. 0 set at indifUrent."
But although Marais did co-operate in this and in other
affairs of Des Maizeaux, the Vie do Beyle which 'was his only
real interest, 'was gradually
other

lost sight of among Des Maizeei

undertakings, such as the Vie do Botleeu, which

exasperated Marals intensely, the plan for the Bayle supplern
and finally the collection of letters and the resulting
Iipbroglio with Maroband. Nor is this surprising, in view Of
ss Maizeaux's other eoLnmitments, hi. poets in connection
with the jott.riee, and his work for the journals. Perhaps,
too, he felt that he could not do justice to the subject, tc
until their quarrel with him, lrltsoh and Blhm were still
pressing him ti complete the work, and nothing wee done.
The oorreepondenoe with Marais

continued intermittently,

however, in spite of the Larohand affair, which nearly caua
__ _______. 50) BIbi. Nationale ZS. F-tr. 24 424/23b. Marais to
Mine. do MdrignIao, July 1, 1710
51) Ibid. 1-ft. 24 414/26b. Marals to Mae. di Mrigniae,

Sept. 17

_ 37
a final rupture, aince .ara1e objeote.i, as well re miht,
to all these polios in te literary Journals, bich were
of no servi. to the glory of fley]e.
Des ajzeaui's life of
aseot of

t

&ajle

lsend; he ould

little y little,

seems to have taken on the
bet

fully admit authorship of

the English draft of 17c6, and no ody, it eezued, was
destined to set eyes on the real thing, although ther. were
more tetative n

tietions in .1721 52)• Th . next stage in

the relations of Des haizealx end srais wee reached in
ooniectton ith the edition of Layle's works projected in
1723 by a

T3U

of book'ell'ra in 4olIafld, including Des

aizeauz's old friend hoaaa Johnson. 3ayle'a letters 'eero
to be included, rtd t4ra was more talk of th. mythical 111e.
After all that bad gone before, ttis was too much for arais;
in a re.lj to a letter fr

the publishers, he declared

bluntly :
Je fla 59a18 qul eut avoir trevstll4 cette ample
Vie 'e 4r. Bsyle qut dolt estre a La teote du renier

Voluzmie. .i e'est .r. Dearnizeaux, je no le tiens pea
cet ouvragcl, at fl0u3 en iouvons juer par
ropre
lu Vi. do .t. ZYremont." 53)

In view of this, Dee

.ieauz'a oontinuin belif that .rata

was tile rrtend lends • certain piqansy to the ai.tutton.
this ti-se, needless to say, .erais' eozrn had reached the
_.
52)

.. 428t./2ku. Do la ott. to D •

4aroi 21, 17'l.

. 7-Fr. 25 &9/172-3.
53) Bibi. :ationele.
the publiers. Jon. 20. 1724. (copy)

nris to

y

- 376 point where Des Laizeaux was regarded by him as a standing

Joke, as is x&inply
friend Bouhier.

Laizeaux's

witnessed by his remarks to his distinguiat

Ievertheleee, he relented slightly over Dee

1729 edItion of Bayle's letters, which inoltxbd a

few additions - " oar o'est un grand ajouteur" - said Marais.
Any praise from 1araie was hard-earned, and when the latter
gave it as his opinion that

"M. DesEnaizeaux a mIeux felt qu'll ne luli appartlent;
sea notes sont en vrai style de notes, oourtes,
insCruotives,"

54)

It may be aooepted as a fair estimate of Des Maizeaux's work
in oleanin up after karoliand.
Finally, the impossible happened; after shirking it for
twenty years, Des Maizeaux actually wrote his Vie de Bayle, at
the instigation of his friend Do la Motte, who intimated that
it would be acceptable to the publishers of the 1730 Dlotionnr;
Lromised in two months, it took considerably longer, being
for the most part written In haste during the summer and autumi
of 1 72 9. It also turned out to be on a bigger scale than the
publishers had anticipated, and this provoked yet another of
Des Liaizeaux'a arguments .tth booksellers, over payment. It
• _______•_
54) Marais, Journal eto. Vol. IV. p. 37. £araIs to Bouhier,

July 1, 1729r.

- 377 Was finally settled at 26 guineas, out of which he had
to pay en amanuensis.
5)
original ork.

uch as the reiard for his best

It may be imagined th t 1arais was as surprised as
anyone, to hear that there really was to be a Vie do syle
after all; his first reaction was the terse comment
a do bonnea intentions qu'ti. no pourra mttre

tin' 56),

Des aizeau politely sent him a copy, end on raadin it,
he thought it at first "un long, .nnuyeux et froid discours#
but then, Ii d not me. do $Srigniao

51 sys

said to him

"Monsieur, ii nous 1. tuera encore su lieu do le faire
revivre ?"
To des Maizeaux, however, he ainitied his approve]. in
general, exoet for a petulant outburst at hiving been
omitted from a list of Bayle'e collboretora and enveloped
in a comprehensive etc. A little later, .arais observed to
Iouhier
J. l'ai r.]ue; ii y a bien des oboses ourleusea;
silo n'est aa rae]. écrite, et s'il no s'étoit pea
embarrasa a faire l'apologl.e do 1'Avio aut }6fugis,
gui en eat piutat une satire, ot a a1loner de
certaines disputes phi].o ophiuee .... aette vie

seroit aseez bonne."

57)

a_a. a -- aa

55)

The biflis aide of the Vi do I3ayle can be traced frau
letters or iilliazn iaith (J. 42daf'[15 etc.) and Do 1.
lotte. (s. 4287 ).

5)

arais : Journal eto.
ouhier.
8y 9, 1729

57)

arsis to souhtr, mug. 2u,
Ibid. Vol. IV. p. 157.
arais to bouhi r, June 4, 1730.

p. 15,

Vol. IV, p. 27.

arais to

1730
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And to complete the picture of Des taizeeux's Rayle throug)
conte porary eyes, and those of his hardest critios,
Bouhier's rejoinder to arais was ; "J'ai lu avea plaisir sa Vie de r ayle, q ul m'e peru
d'une grande •xaotitude. II dit bien des chases
ourleusee, 'rincipalemant eur ce qul regards lee
diff4rente dêmlés de l3ayle, dont 1]. .xpoa. aseeZ
bien lea sujets •... i un mot, je me croyois pas
voetre atni capable de si bien faire, at cette Vie
58)
lul tore honneur."
In fact, ti-e Vie de Bayle_ is not

a bd

piece or work,

and compares very favourably with average contemporary
biography. It was publi9hed separately in 1732, and, as an
accompaniment to the Diotlonarl, it was translated into bt
Engli and German. Although it tails to present Bayle as
a personality, It can still be reed with profit, if not
pleasure, end is a valuble basis for later work. Isaac

D'Israe]i oonidered that it lacked "that sympathy bich
throws inspiration over the vivifying page of biography",
but admitted its tnerit - tbet we are sure to find what we
want." 59). it is fairly lengthy, sober and vell-dooumente
and it is unfortunate that the miss of first-hand and
published material 'hich Des laizeaux carefully collected
seems to eve come betzeen him and the rsonality of his
subject. rhe result is n acoount of Boyle's writings

- --- ___._ ____
53) Bibi. Nationals .38. f-zr. 25 541/350.
.arais. ept. 23, 173.).

59) Curiosities of L1teratire.

ouhier to

1341. pp. 378-382.

II.,79
rather than of his life; 1s iaizesux'a Bayl. is an
abstreation, but then, •ould It be othereise 7 As Pierre
Lsatrey observes, *Lhietoir. di 1* vi. di Dayl. •st 1'
histoire di ass penedsa, and in his *etholio*1, laborious

1*7, Des aiz.sua brings this out, arid gives a easpitont
triatn.nt of the diffuse arid difficult subject of V.71.'.
nany sontroversies. There is an oceasiona] touch of huou?,
as, for •xap1e, in d.s1tn tth Juri. :

do sea eats ri. put •'eripchs? di lut dense,
q,a'il as dOhononilt par sea liaisons ayes ian certain
tntstre Rdfugtd de Londr.s. Zr. Jurisu lut
rpondit 'C'.at ian fripon, ii eat vrat; nets, LI
sat ortbodoxe', as qut fit qu'on apelloit
ordiniir.aent cc inistre 1. frlpon orthodox•.0
Cri. f the none int.r.atIn& eascte of the or1c i ;e vexed
question of Bayl. end the 'vt eux Rdfut6e. t.a Latzeau
is a leader of thos ho could not accept the rire general
opintori that Bayle wrote It, and his preoccupation tith this
eueation, enounuing alno:t to an obsession, had led hia to
nsopsn the discussion of it in publie 60) Es clearly
60) 1* louvell.s LtttreIr.s iug. 1, 1 71 6, ; p. 8196, and
the Liatoire CnitIue,Vot. XIII, *rt. 12. 1e nearly fell
out With Dii baUZ*t over this olaaIe.
4287/340. Du
Sauzet to Dl. Oat. 16, 171 g . In bis last repiy,
Marohend Wade fun of r&'s "arotte touehen$ L'AVIe eul
R4tuglda, qu'tl a. contestoit at rtdiaul.unT
syie quo car pun !apnit dl Contradiction ci pare. quo
Je is liii avois at poaItiv.asnt attribud." (;L.
Vol. XVI!, p. 185 eta. ) This, however, is not'truo;
t. us trying to get first-hand testizony on tho subject.
long b.fn. the Xanshend affair. e.g. &3. 4285/20,
Ioetj.ns (a printer) to L. Larch 22, 1709.
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thought unworthy of his hero, but was in the unhappy
position of being not quite abl, to convince himself of
Biyli,'s "innocence". There are many indiostions in his
oorresondenc., of his oonsoientious attempts to et at the
truth, and he finally made himself somewhat ridiculous by
his stubborn refusal to

convict Bayle or the authorship of

that equivocal work. But Marais'

rel!lark to Bouhuer on t. e

subject Is, in a way, tte uioet unjust thing he ever said
about Pea aIzeaux, for although he had advised the latter
to drop the subject, he

himself was partly responsible for

Des frlaizeaux's worries and indecision. In 1716 he expressed
hl8 belief to Des Maizeaux, that Bayle did not write the
Avis 61)

but his real view appears

more clearly in a

letter to ma. di órignIao in 1710.
aouffr&rat point qu'on 1. soutienne auteur di
l'Avis at meie qu'on fares sur oela dee pr&supposi-

"Je as

tionioowie veut faire .. Desnieizeaux. Ii taut dire
62)
non aveo notre suit puisqu'il L's dit."
In 1724, he tried to impress his view on the
Bayle's collected work.

publishers

of

naie1y that Bayle's denial of

authorship should be accepted, yet

arais' real opinion is

represented by the following : _._ ____ -_ ____
araia to flu. Aug. 1, 1716. He
61) 13. 4285/9297.
advised I. to drop the whole business.
ay 14, 1710.
62) 4araIs : journal eta. Vol. I. p. 124.
In 1709 1aruis pressed Basage not to countenance any
attempt on tu's part to prove that I3ayle wrote the Avis.
Blbl. National. 8. 7-Fr. 25 669. p.l65. (oop)
63) Bibi. Nationale 1 3. F-Fr. 2 5i 69 / 172-3. Jan. 20, 1724.
(ooçy)

381 U J $ aj relia ]'.Avie .ux Mfugid.; 1] taut is crevsr is.
yeu.z pour nepas voir ¼u'lI sat di Bayls, St qu'il ne
pent Janus etre d'u.a aiatrs.'
6)
so ru as Des Kaizsau was eona.rn.d there is no doubt
that Lsrais delibsately obscured an already diffioult
quistion, .hieh 1. anOther reason fol' directing one's
syapethy towards Des Maizesux. Thu's is a curious contrast

between these two differing loy'slti.s; Marsh, a nun or great
integrity, We. prepared to defend whet be believed to be a
11., whIle Des Maizeaux, whose integrity is 1... assured, on
the whole, boggled unhappily over B.yle'a •quivoa.l position.
In the straumstansis, it was grossly unfair of Marcia to
criticize this particular •lsaent of Des leizeaux's biography,
since the latter would sinost certainly have soe•pt•4 the
real opinion of Murals, bad it besa fran kly .xpms.ed. This

Malisaux and Morals, and indeed
other friends of Bayli, - is Illustrated again by Marsh'
disapproval of Des U*izeeuz for publishing * letter of a.yl,
dttfsrsnee betusea Des

to his brother eoatainin strong acanenta against the
reforned religion. Karais biaseif was a noderate Catholie,
but be thought Des *aiz.sux's cation wrong.
WD.s Matzecux, qut sat in pays libre, as aouehe pin
l'iaddcenas di 1.
63)

epparaaent dia qu'en-dira'ton it di
publication di e.tte lsttr..
..__•••• a___

64) Murals Journal its. Vol. IV. p. 1 83. Murals to
Bouhier.
,17.
6) Ibid. Vol. IT. p. 104. Murals to 3ouhisr. rib. 19,

1730.

As in the ease of Bayls's letters, there sesas to hive bee*
$ body or

opinion snong Bayls's adairers in favour of

suppressing certain netirial chish would clash with a s.-

whet idealiud pictur, of Eayle which it was desired to bsn
down to posterity. They wished the portrait to be oonei.t.i
Des Zaizesur, 0*

the 0th.? hind, wee interested in fast, sad

usa. xijhtly to hew. sono.iv.4 his first duty as a biGjrapber to be the preseatatios of the whole truth as fu as
the natentat co*ld *110*. Ii this flay]• hiassif could
undoubtedly hsv* •onsurrsd, and Des *sizs.uz is to be
respected for his .a1ftstton that yls via too treat $
-

figure to *e.d any retoushta or supprissions.

If the unbind affair shows Des Xatssauz at his worst,
the Tie
asku honourebla osnds, and deserves
aedest a.nti.n 1* the history of bioLrsphy. Coapsrsd with
the Znglish account or 17o, the 1730 version is, of •ozrse,
a aush non, solid end wall-doeai.nt.d cork, tho*jh less
readable then the sup.rfieial and rasy p.as of the tome?,
which nay ;erhss owe t b etr style to an unknwa translator,
altbouh Del ga j ssau.z night hews translated it hieseif.
8s sections are aubstantially the sane is both, bat in
the final versio* Des latze.az ez;.ndsd greatly the treatnu
of Beyle's conversion and religious difficulties, probably
on the basis •f tinily letters which he had obtainel tbro*
Zinc or others. It i. perhaps signtisant that the
vicissitudes of twenty years should hrve had a notiscable

-383restrsinin influence, and that a certain tons of mockery
end oiatipoksnness should ha y, been removed tram the
completed work. The early version has a distinct flavour
of propaganda, in spirited attaoka upon odium the loteus
in general

Lnd

Snyle's critics in particular, the tone of

which is set by sueh affirmations as "Ps1tiven.ss and
Credulity ar. the Daughters of 3gaornc.• In a hoil, the
4rift is en cologia, the corapleteti work a sober history.
Eavin seen something of Des Meizeaux's general positioi
as biographer and editor of Beyle, it is pertinent to

.nuirs how he tsipe1 to make Bay].. known in Inlan4. It
is clear tra hst he. been seen of his activities as a
direct agent for Bayle himself, that he played an active
part, in the materiel sense, as a Bayle intermediary. iii.
a4mtretion of Bayle's Dictionary, in prtioular, was so
great, that, im;ress•d by the leak of anything eoiparsbls
in !ngland, he soon conceived an aLiibition to foUc. in
Bayle's footsteps himself. This no's seems pethetts,althoiih
given the basking and the means, be might have aahiaved
sclnetbina, for although he could never be a second Bay]e
he was not lacking in learning and intelligence, end his
outlook was much the seme. In a way, indeed, be 414
ehievs scinthing, for the Biographie ritanniea can be
traced back to the initiative of this trench. ext]., by one

of the ironies of chance. L.a 2taizeauz'a first idea se.0
to have boon to soabia.

Znglieh asteriel

with the flajls

suppl.aa*t, as is stows by the letters of Lesla
dispute with

?hi

liit*Sk sad B)u, and Usrehand finally dispo4

of this projsc$ as far as .s aizcsuz was ozis.rn.8, and
thezeefter be seams to have oo*tsaplatsd a purely nglish
work. In 1719 he got so tar as to publish * epsoinan

1i.tor1eal end Crittoal Loeouflt of ti lit, and wiltin!, of
t!ie •ver"ne*orablejobn alos, dedicated to Zaeelsstield,
and inviting ethers to collaborate or to take over the work

entirely. In his dedication, be reserics saewha$ neivelys
To* psrDiv. a1oady, )Ly Lord .... that I iattste

the celebrated Zr Esyls, who with great success
aids use of thu *ethod in his Diet lonery. I
could heartily wish that I had likewise the secret
or arrowin troa tin the art of asking pleasant
the sost difficult and barren subjects
- zut
as it is stia?* alone that bestows these talents,
and .1.1 our wishes can naver obtain t h. I have
endeavonrsd to taitate soac of his other qualities

particularly his Zisetness and IspsrtiaIity.N
fle also professos to reject ayls's 0 1asodesty' or
suptisisa, but thor. Is reason to suspect that the lattet
would have bees echoed 1* the proj.ated work. Indeed, it
is signifieszt that the two published .p.e1aI should
have dealt with two outstendin.g latitudinarian. •f the
•••••_••. .
66) 3. 4284/206. Leers to X. Jun7, 17c7.
67) Preface, p. T.
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17th century. Ta.

a000unt Of ia1ei of flon is now

wirtually unreadable becauss of its form, iaitat.4 from
Es,]., and consisting of a brief narrativ, for sa.y
reading, aceompasied by voluminous notes which contain the
real marrow of the subject. The semi drawback xtsts in the
•as. Of the s.00a4 work, the Life of Chilltnvorth, which ws.i
graduaUj expanded until at the tim, of iti publication La
1726, it was * fairly considerable .crk, a.00nd ozily to the
t• de Eyle. It was unfortunate that .s aizisuz should
have followed ao .los.].y the dtotionary-teebntqne of Bayle,
for apart fran the form, there is nothing wrong with hi.
____________ which rftins the standard eore. of infers.tton on that intasting figure Of Otil ar days, and
embodies genuin, and painstaking research. Its soundness ii
demonstrated by the fact that it .. thought woith reprint ml
as late as 1863, resast is $ more readable form.
The Earl of Oxford's note In *s Mainanux and the free'
thinkers, whiok is quoted by D'lsrseli, observe, that Rats
lif, of Chillingworth is wrote to pleas, that •t of aea.
1e was certainly ineouxaged in the work by Collins, who like
Lock. wes a warm admirer or a men who declared himself
unequivocally again st all forms of religious tyranny and
based his faith on reason. The history of the publication

of Chi]J.ingworth's writini shows a notabla revival of
public iut.rest in him during the early years of thi 18th

•etury, partly to.t.rsd by the delet., who, seeing In hi*
the hIh.st type at rstianaliin 61vin., claimed him as a
kindred •iiit. Des ZaDesux's Life both sxpresaed &ii1
eneoiarsj.d this r.viv.l and a1tbouh it now seems paintuilj
4*11, lisa a slur place In the general pattern of his
sympathies and interests. Its public appeal was nsturall7
limited, but withl.n those limitations, it ** w*3] received,
and ona adtairer even paid Des ?4aizeaux tbf tribute of a
handsome set of elegiac. in prais. of his worc !
"tstoria!s rern tide an6are tsbflIs
Et clara, 1.n laudem osdit iatrlunque tuem.
i1bsimi Genius, soriptor Digniaalne 1 Titan
Ta bene dun recitse, inoipit esse tuus .... 68)
AS

a footnot. to this notice of Des Maizeaux's Interest in

Chillingworth, It may be added that be also laboured to
prote the puUication ct a Trench translation of Chillingsortb by the refugee minister Perrala de ur.tts, whIch had
lain in neglect for soas
Des Mslzeauz'a dream of becomia; angnglieh !ayli of
which lii. Paiss and Chtll1nwoflh are the visible dbris In
print, gradually faded. icevert1.laae, he hid eboLn the way
6) Erit. bus. Add.

. 4457/108.

69) z. 4283/188-9. turette to U. arsh 29, 1728;
Ma. 4286/261 and 266. Dc is Lotte to D. 1?24.

-"7t• English 'writers, and aGtusUy collaborated to s. extant
1* the grinding labour, of the group who broaght to fruition
the seed be bed pleated, These sativiti.s probably took ap
aush tie duxing his later ;.srs, end his presence is to be
mated in the background or the aassive G.n.rel pietionsry,
Hi.t'rioel and Oritiani, the publiostion of which took pleos

froi 1734 to 1?41. Zzc.pt that it ii written is riglisk, the
General ietionay approximates to Des *tZe*2Z'$ OI1S1.U*].
SOaot Bayle', work expanded by the addition of articles on
Zaglish subjects. It is above all a aonwent to the industry
of Dr. Birch, who $ransiitted tea (aizestzx's pipers to the
Bri;ish Juasua. Birch .5* $ dull writer, but an invaluable
assistant to historians of literature, arid a man after Des
Uaizesux's heart. Indeed, when 7ohnson said of him
"Tom ir.h is ma brisk as a bee in eon'versation, but

no sooner doeak be take a pen in bsd than it bs*omes
a torpedo to him and benuaba a]], his feou]ties,w

the words M€ht heve been siplied ettally wail to the Ir.nob"
man. iirsh'. principal •ol]aborstora were john Lockznsn,
'who translated the Lettres pbiloorh1cu.. and J'. . Bernard,
son of Jacqass Bernard or the Ribliqt*e do. Lattice, who
bad settled in £ng].end, and, lik. his father, •aabined the
functions of Journsliat, clergyman, and aiaesllaneoia writer.
Tn. poitLon of Dan tLaizeauz with regard to this Triwavirats
is somwhat obscure. The official agrsessnt relating to
the Georl y)io%ionwry names only Birch, Lockman and

Bernard 70), cc that Des ?laizaauz Ia .zeluded frC any
formal association with them. On the oth.r hand, he s.ea
to have played $ aonsiderabl. part in the ort&insl protion
of the work, which, after all, was h13 own scheme made
th. organization of a syndicat, of writers.
Des raIaeeux, a conidarably older man, acted a. their

preotisable by

adviser, and undoubtedly cupplied material, as for ezule
in the eas. of the account of Collins (for prudano. probably
1.. him to abandon th. full-seal. biography which be had
planned). Other e000unts written by him included those of
Addison and his father, later published separately.
The extent of publ.o suç;ort in iuglend for this typ•
of project is indicated by the fact that the Gerel
D1ction8r •nountsred competition in the chap. of a second
editioa o the nlish translation of the Bayle dictionary
proper, which was a000apeni.d by Des a.zeauz's biography,
and certain pieoaa which he had acquired through the agency
of arais. It the extent of Des LI*iizaaux's connection with
the first English edition of 1ayle is questionable, it is

oortein that he revised and supervised the second - a
necessary task in via's of the deficiencies of the original
translation. This edition, underwritten by some thirty
booksellers incldin, of course, the young.r onson,
appeared in five volumes, one a year from 1734 to 1736.

•*a sm

70) rit. Mus. Add.

4254/116.
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of payments drawn u by Des Ltaizeaux, which stat. olearly :

"On ye 8th of u.ly 1733 .... Begun the
Bayle'. Dictionary "

revising of Mr.

and which inolud. curious observations .h as
"Noth1n is charged here for the filling up of ee
Chasms, by passage. prooured from ye Bodleian Library."

It also appears that be undertook the re-translation of
sections of the dictionary, end as tar as they go, these
a000unts mention sums amounting to nearly 300, whioh to
Des Malzeau.x must have been wealth indeed, at that stage of
his lifi

71),

During these years, therefore, he was connected with

both the translation and the imitation of Bayle's dictionary,
and as might be expected, these dealings with rival under-

takinga led

to trouble, probably because he took over the

supervision of the translation in the hop. of more immediate
profit. A dispute developed with Birch and hi. associates
which led to an announcement in the Daily Post in February
1 734 , in which Des

Maizeau.x disclaimed any collaboration

with them. This was presumably done under pressure from the

publishers of the

translation, and

was true only in so far

as there was no actual written contract with Birch and his
partners. In a draft of his reply, speaking of Des Maizeaux

u_ -71)

Brit. Mu.. Add.

ris. 4256/35-6 , 39-40.
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an.2 the first volume of the Gererel Dictionvn,1, Birch
observes
".. Mr. Des t1aizeaux must be sensible that be was
originally engag'd i for!nin the Plan of that
Dictionary; that he ravie'd several entire Iwabers of
it; sozununieated Additions and Qbservationa in the
Course of It; was present at elaost every .eting
relating to it; and even within these three seks gave
several hints with resrd g to the Pretaoe Qf the First
Tolume, and never deol.r'd that be bad left our
Design. • •"
72)
If this does ot ad much. to the knowledge of the affair, it
et least throws eoie ltht on Des jiaizeauz'B part in the
General Diettorery. In any cc.., the dispute must have been
settled amicably, for be continued to ad y ise Firch and his
friends, wLile continuing his worR on the translation. It
is intereet1n to note the kind of subject on whtah tie las
regard.d as an authority; a not. trc Barnard to Birch in
1735 runs :
"Pray be so kind to let me know what time the
Supplement to Giordano Eruno will be want•d, becavas
I must read it to TIr. Des Iaizesux before it goes
to the Press." 73)
t is just just possible that Des Maizeaux also had a hand

in th. original 1oraphia Britannica; a letter to hi in
aaa** -*
72)

rit. us. Add. M$. 4224/248 .9. A not. frc Bernard to
Bireb, of Feb. 13, 17341 reads: "Mr. Des LIaizesux having
repeated his advertisement in the Daily oat of this day,
1 think It proper for us to repeat our anawer also."
Add. MS. 43O1/1213.

73) ant. Mu.. Add. i. 4301/63.
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1741 aentton.s * riour to this effeat ). azt there Is no
turtb.r evidene. to sttbstantt*t• it.

fax as positive
fasts .rc conoerned, ta .seemt of these prolons4 end
La

aoleliki isboura b•neettx the surface of the literary seine,
ast .nd with t?ese two publiastiont slUsh carried on the
work of Beyle in England into the 1730's. ?or 1rsnoh
?eaders, as etzssuz's last tasntifisb3. work on tb. Eeyle
legacy took place almost concurrently 'with thess Ei24li5h
projects, In the ships of a revision of tbs riol1ønri fox
the 1740 iji,terdam edition. Itere retains one ther possible
intaAGe where Des Maizesu may have helped to ;xinote a
similar ;ubttcatton,uss]y Chiuffepid's tctionary whisk,
as a aapplezent to 3ij]e's work, 133 the true realization of
Ies ,aizeeuz's oriiinal proposals toL sirs. Des aeizeaux

hiielf did not live 'to see this work, whioit began to appear
in 1750, but work on it had bsun in 1739, as a joint undertkin betaesn hauffe;id ønd one of the 'w:Iters who bad
'worked on te Tieneral Diotionar7, 'which provid.4 moat of
fei's Ing1iati materiel 73. mis may hay, been
either jMrnard or Des LMiZeBUX. ThQrS are hints of 0e3011*'tions between B.rnaz'd azd one of the pnbliub.rs, e }on4t,
but Chiiut,pU'zocimplains In hia preface of hiwvtn bean let
do'vn b his collaborator in Zn4and. That mey wall have b•en
74) 4. 4204/101. P. Ic IloodI to XL. Tab. 3, 1741.
75) ChauffepId: !oav.Diet. List. etCrIt. pr .fses, p.YXX.
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Des 1aizssui capitu2atin at last to old age and this
possibility 1. strsnthened by acme of ties 31eizeaux'.
manuscript articles in ireh'a paper., which are written
in yranch on Znlish subject.. moreover on. ruzor retailed
by tie la Motti does link Chautf.pi and a scoalled "D.0
Z4aizeauz supplement"

Sine. Chsu.ftapi'a publishers

were for the most part those with whom Des Maizeaux had
daltn,a in his last years, it is probable that ties Iaizesiaz
was involmd in the original undertaking. His abandonnent
of it my in tact account for Cheuffepté's later hoatilit,
for he accused both 2ayle and Dee ftizeauz of bed faith in

their attitude to Jurisu. 3et that as it may, Cheuffepid
carried out the 'work for 'which Des rizsux had vainly
sought backing forty years previously.

To return to Des atzeaux's part in extending the
Bayle influence in nglend, it should be observed that
apart froi his share in the material work, in this respect

76) L. 4287/ 12 5. De la

.MOtt

to D.l. ov. 23, 1737. Ihis

speaks of two supplements announced for translation
from ngi.1sh 1) the "11g . £upple!!tent 1 published by
Changuton and to be enitre by Ciaufteptd, and
2) one by Bernard, to be published by De liondt. Sinos
both e Hondt and Clisnguion (with 'whom DA. was closely
connected ) were among Chaiiftepid'a pbltshera, it
eee's that these two projects were oosbined.
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too his mere existence as a personal intermediary was
undoubtedly a tutor of so• Importanos. But her. sain,
it is hardly possible to prove his prosbl. influence as
a oonversstionalist among th• literary gatherings of London.
In this be nust be considered less as an individual then
as an aoknowled:.d leader of the refugee men of letters.
On. sphere of influenc, of men like Des Liai'eaux - and
particularly La Crose end La

Lo& s

was the English

literary pez'iodieals, and there the debt to l3ayle is
inoaloulable. The ebJect htø teen
Dr.

COUXtInQs 77,

reviewed concisely by

but a detailed analysis would

oide

aat.rial for a lengtny treatise. There is no doubt that
Des rAalzeaux was in eloe contact with the !nglish jurnalu'
ists, and must have beei one important agent for the Bayls

influence in that

quarter.

But an obvious, and indeed the moat important extension
of the

irit of Bayle is in the works of the nlish

In view of whet has

delete,

been Sean of Des aizeaix's association

with thea, it is impossible

to doubt

that he 'ass an

int.rne4tary of the highest imiortanc.. Tn. ease of
Sheftesbury is s pointer, but the effect of Des Lalzeaux's

presence ther. is discounted by the tact that Shattesbury
knew Bayle

better than Des Uaizesux himself; apart from

that, shaftesbu.ry is relatively iridesndent of the Iayle
---- - ____ _____ _
77) 8ey1e'sTslritlon, with n1end end tke English.
Cha$.r 3.

tat lzence. Put Collins ii another a tier •ttr.ly; it is ii
his works that the spirit of ayls is linked one. and tot
all with the asin current of Zniieh delis., tar Znglind, the
looure_ot Fr'eettLirkin is the manifesto which marks this
ass stse La the de,.lopasnt of rstionsilsia. In the words
of 7. 1. Robertson, it
nsy be said to sun up and unify the drift not only of
pretots Laglieb freethinking, but of the set
oontrtbutton of Bayle, whose l.arntn end temper
influence all English delia from ah.ftssbury on.trds.
78)
Although the eidsnea for Des &atzesuz's •o3lcbozattn in
the Diesouree is lea. oorotusi'vs than that whtoh puts his
•oiatribttio* to later works beyond doubt. his position is
that at a kind at personal sabsesador repr.asattn3 Eayl. to
Collins. for thee, two, of course, never act. It is no
accident that Collins should be, or eli the !ngtish deists,

the on. with the *ost clearly defined ?ranah baakgrouad.
Pert at least of the ezplanatio* lie. in his long intimacy
with Des stzesuz, end thi getting of layls's tou,ht on to
the asia stes. of the Loekean heritage La Collins n.j not
unreasonably be attributed to the man who as bsyle'e eheaptos.
and editor bad probably the moat •xheustle knowledge of
his work then to be found in anyone.

Taken all in *11, Des 1alz•auz deserves

to be r.sembersd

for his part in introducing Bayle into the intellectual life

78)

S),o't !tstory of Preethouht. 1915. Vol. II. p . 154.
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of xigland, and for hia work on ia.yls'a
erial legacy,
*3 a fello1rsnohziian. The sincerity of his convict ions
and the hopes

iii which he

undertook riany inglorious and

illr.wrdi4 labours are attested by the words of the
dedication to a1pole, wlicfl he eupoa.d for the second
£ngi.isb edition of the P1ationr.
"True and extensive knowledge never a, never can
be, hurtful to the Peace of Society. It is
Inoranos, or, which is worse than Ignorance, false
Knowledge, that is chiefly terrible to 'tates .
It is fron blind zeal and stupidity cleaving to
Superstition, 't is fros te Ignorance, Rashness
and Rags attending laction, that so rastly, so mad,
end so sanguinary evils have afflicted ad
destroyed en, dissolved the best Gvernmants,
end thinned the greatest Nations . . S I It will
a1ays be easy to raise a mist before eyes that
are already dsrk.
a a a a - - a
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T1 ZOtJ}LLI3T. .__XII.
--------The aewhat arbitrary subdiisioa 'which i. tores
upon the eonsidestton of Des aizesuz's connection 'with
the literary j3uxnals has so tar reveal.1 two phases, the
first throwing some lieht on the pioneer stage of simple
literary re;ting fruu gw,lend, and the second shoinj a
marked propaganda element. After 1/20, the busines, of
reporting England for the periodiosl 'was so firmly sets—
bushed as to be mechanical; a per2anent feature to be taken
for granted, and probably handled by a number of hack
jourria].ist no' unidentifiable. By this time, Des iaizesu.z
mt have been reagnised as the doyen and patron of this
fraternity 1 and his direct participation had been reduced
by his other literary interests and undertakings. There
remains, however, a mi3oellaceous collection of l'rsuokt
periodicals, his connection with which can be clearly
established, and althouh this reporting now begins to
lose its earlier intrinsic importeioe with the açproaeh of
the epooh-naiktn, vi3tt of Voltaire, there are still occasional aspects of saws interest, which shcw that the pioneer
stage was not quite over. As the account of tLe second
group of journals ended on a speculative note concerning Dee

aizevaz'a poaiibl. connection with the 1eriiars Galut at

the hue of the ourioias affair of iddison's Cats, so tess
that of the third group op.n, with ther •lusive hiats of
the ias contest, which asy do so.thiag to strengihu the
uzdeniably weaker side o Des Tielzesu's reporting the
and drautie u)eot.
The Zereure in its different torus studs apart from
the general run of the periodicals, basause of its popule?
n miscellany addressed to a gush wider publie
than the eeriois1nded minority which b are auch eosndab1s
support to te literary and lcrned Joarna1s, tbe first
channels for t. nj,lish influence, it Is a suru' guide to
appeal; as

tile g.raeral adranos or that influence. 'r ti3 reason it

was selected bj Dr. tslls Lovar•iA z.'i ta suJot of a
factual analysis whioh it is n3t propoesci to dipliocte her.
One or the points .uerging from this study by tr. Loveriug ii
the fact that, as aiilt be •zpsotsd, the roure was mlsttvi
ly slow to react t th. i.lish scene, apart frca an iaterssl
in nlisb polities. The parallel of the two Cato plays,
w'iether by Dec iaizeau or not, was a a;eeteoulu flash in
tile pan, and sicept ror so'e attention to Io;e's ilia, wLteJ
may be worth notta in view of s1ilnr renifstetions in Des
aizeauz'e knon field of satirity, the 'lerctLre relapsed
into Indifference towards iland until 1722 2) Then came
_._ . __.
1) Lerthg L'Aetivitintellaetuetl. di l'Angleterre
d'ps l'anoien eroure de ?renas.
2) Ibid. pp. 1617.

an event of re.] intsreat marking a new development 1*
!renoh jou.rmalisa. om •bdy had the .u.]3eat end novel
idea of preparing a series of articles on the Inglish theatri
for inclusion in the Mercure. p to that tims, the only
not able reaction to the Zngliah stage in Trench jourrieliw*

was the exceptional Dissertation byYu Iffen, in the journal
ttraire, whieb, as hes been shown, .e.s to have sprung
from the initiative of Des laizeau.z, but as far a. can be
established, this new departure in the Meroure is th. first
utg.n of the

aeceptanee

of Inglish theatrical. topios as part

of the atook-In"trade of trench journals 3. it is the Ida

rather than the ezeoution which is

ant; it preceded

Voltaire by a decade end was even in advance of the
publication of turalt'a Lettrea and whoever was responsible
for it deserves real o*sdit. .s far as the present study is
concerned, the u.etIon is, of course, was Des aizeaux
•onernedin it? jnd it Is even more ertin.nt to ask

whether, in the absence of

documentary evidence, it is not

a wild and unjustifiabl, straining of probsailities to

iugest that he may hevi been.
it Is true

that

in th. case of the r!.rure, tiere is

no oorresondenoe such am establishes Des aizeauz'e

oonnectiOz with other

journals, and that the rxour,

denied

._. -- s* - -

3) LaYering z ibid. p. 19. it ee'. ir. Loierin.j describes
thei• articles in some detail.
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by hiji, that be wrote the Ceto

psrall4, is a shaky fou.nd*tio

for further conjecture. het, however, is not quit, the only
foundation; some references exist in letters of Dii Sauz.t of
Nouvellee L1ttraires which hint at, although they do nct
prove, this possible connection between Dec LLaizeaux ana tile
Veroure. i.a January 1718 Des Maizeaux wrots to Dii Sauzet in
connection with materiel for the euppleient to Nouvellee_
Littrsire5 L end su rested the new Mereure of ibb4 unhells
a. a source q• In the tolloin June Du sauzet complained
tiut it was sipensive to obtain the erou?e, end said that he
would lot Des Mizeaux kno'q it ha required enythin tram
Tr4voux or from a aisoellany pabLished by Abb& Arohimtaud
In 1720 Dii Caiazet aokno'i1edged material froze the rrcure sent
across y Des e1zeeux 6)•
t thus appears that Des 4aizeauz
wee traffiektn in oopis of tbe t)'ercure, end this i a strong
indication that 1. was In contact with Its authocs, as hi
certainly 'as with Trévoux 4,.and, a. appears from another letter
with ohinbeud, also mentioned by t'u Sauz.t. It is at least
not unreaoneble to accept this as slowIn that the tentacles
of his msteriou3 deal1n,s beneath the surface of journalism
;robab].y extended aleo to the Mereure. It is, however, in any
---- ____ _ -4) _-• £I26C/9. Iu Sauzet $0 D.. Feb. 11. 1713.
5) MS. 4288/13. Dii Sbuzst to D. June 10. 1718,
6)

IS. 4288/46. Du Sauzet to D-. April 19, 1720.
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sass, the internal .vldenoe of these articles which carries
most weight.
£11. intention was presumably to give frequent report.,
biat this good undertaking broke down, so that there are in
fast nine short articles or letters from 1722 to 1731, and
one in 173 which igiit also belong to the ease series.
There ii no doubt that they do constitute a regular series,
and an, not isolated comnnents, although the first three are
printed under the simple rubric Th4tre Anglois, and it i
not until the fourth that one finds the fufler title Lettr.
*enite do Londree per un Fran9oi eta aujet du Thê&tr.

&nlois. The introduction to this one, however, links it
definitely with what has eon. before, end there are no
grounds for doubting that the whole set is nade up of
genuine letters frca London, although that first one opens
frat the "editorial" angle. It point! the contrast between
the knowledge (and plaiisn1s) of I!rencti pinys in London
end the prevailing ignoranc. of the english theatre in
Trance, observing

" p eut4tr.

que d.s nouvelles du Thtne &ngloi. ne
daplairont paa a noa lecteure,"

az prou4eing to j Ve a000unte of ICYs produced in England,
both old and new. This first ten-page ertiole

begins

on a fanilter note, itb a r3um of Colliar's Dinsuasive
fror tie IlyhOuse L and rerks on the liceatiouiness of
*•

7)

Le Aereure, A;nil 1722, pp. 12 - 130.

4Q1 the £nglish stags. The anonymous writer then discusses the
playwrights in general 3hakespear, who bad "beaulaup de
g4nie, pau d'art it fort psu. di agavoir", Ben Jonson, 'plus
rgulier .t plus •avent qus 3haksapsa?. Bsauaont and
hitcher, Dryden, Steel., "Cybar", iycherlsy and Shadisli.
The rsarks are, of course, only brief 1 but there is mention
also of other forms of entertainmsntn in England, such as
Italian opers, with reZerences to Hxidel, and principal
actors and autreesea of the day, including Cibber, ill$i
Pinlcothzrian, Sotb, lIre. Booth end "Olfiel.d'. There are,
moreover, obrerYations on the actual pleyhousee, trte prices
and the seating, a list of favourite authors, and a mention
of the function of the rnaster or the Revels, which strikes *
faiailier note as one recalls the !'illigrew episode in Des
Xaizeaux'a younger days, It is at least clear that this
report or1ginted in London.
in June 1722, tte second Of the;. artielia on the
ThtreAn1oie 8) discuss.. tbe two London theatres of
CoventGarden end Lincoln's Inn Fields 1 the Opera and its
eienEes, and the position or players with regard to the
Lord Ctaxtberlain. Th, writer i3 careful to name the Duk•
of Newcastle, ti whoi, it may be recalled, Des aizeaux VU
paying court at about this time. Be then goes off again

into dicusston, of immorality, th. treatment of th. Clergy,
.*u
8) Le !.rauro, June 1722, pp. 127-135.

-402the eonfusion of plots and failure to respect the uniti.a.
The third contribution 9 begins significantly -

"rr.
di 5. Evremond remarqui au eujet di 1* Comdi.
4nglciss

qu'il n'y in a point qu Sc conforms plus
a cell. dia Anol.ne pour ci qul regerde lee moeurs,*

There are then further quotetions frs St. Evr.mond,
Chappuz.e*a and,wtth aekuosladguLent, fra* the Tan Zfte*

Dissertation, before the ?iter goes on 'to discuss individual
plays and authors, to give the Freuch reader eoae idea of
the zubest. It is 'with se surr1se tast One notes that
the first one mentioned lq, of 1l thin, Sir politick
Vould-Be, by Buokinham, D'Aubiny and - t. ETremond; of
this there is an authoritative observation that
"as dernier donnoit la tori. eux aaractr.e dont
ohacun fournissoit une parti.,"
and that it 'w& lwijtten u an exereisa tnebarsaterizatton,
and not to be acted. This extraordinary first choice is
foUoed by references to nore representative torka by
Beaumont and Fletcher, Ileywood, Lee, hridwell, Ot'wey,
£ther.dge, Wysherley, tarquhar end others.
Th. fourth letter 10), the first to be heeded fron
London, repeats the opening fran t. vreiond, arid Is very
atai1ar to the previous article in references to bhemy
on t1e eta g . Its more detailed notices Include Euckinham's
_a____ u

9) Le lercure L

10)

IbId.

£ay 1 7 23, pp. 97') - 980.
aug. 1 723, pp. 360 369.
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Rehearsal eop.r.d with olire'a Izejrc!*ptu, and Steele, of
whoa it says
"On prtend qu'ila plus consults le goat d*i parterre
Anglois qu• l.a regles de la aegesse et d. 1* od.sti..W
Addison is then praised for his Cato,

ith a mention of

oy.r'a translation, and a faiiiliarsoundin

r.fei'eno. to

the verse-translation by Du- ourd ten which was never published
Cibber is praised, but there are critioismt of other plays
for liesntiousness, inoludia Vanbrugh'e Provokd'Vife, a
trsslat ton of witoh as La fer, ousa4e bout had been
esoribed to t. vremond.
The fifth and sixth letter3 11) deal nore generally with
English habits of plagiarism and irregularity, end among the
more pro1nent features ere, once more, Cto, the Dubo'ardie
translation, aud Dealer's Judgment which provoked the Ceto
parallel. In Jun. 1727 ed January 172 to more rtioleó

appear 12), both devoted to Shakespeare, and in partlouler, to
ic!i,rd II rTa-nlet and Othello. There is then en interval
until 1731,

iben a fuxthr latter a;pea'ra in the June issue

dialing chiefly with Jonson, Dryden and Addison. The last
letter

'bioh stands apart, purports t be addressed to

D*ren'ville, atid onsiata o brief eoc,unta aoo3npanyin
__*a_*
11) La leroure de France. Die. 172 pp. 2C26-2Q37, and July
1 725 pp. 163-1646.
12) Ibid. June 1 727, pp. 14451 1452, and J.n.1728, pp.148.154.
13) Ibid. Jun. 1751, !ol. I. pp. 1350 1363.
14) Ibid. May 1735 . pp. 836 846.

•ngravinge of RC!lauohar R , 3.ns.r, Jonson, FletCher,
Biaont, Shekespears, Milton, Coilsy, utl.r, Otwaj, Wailer,
end Dryden.
This brief indication or the subjeot-aatt•r of this
pioneer att.npt tt regule.r reperting or the Znglieh theatrisal
background is sufficient to aho its i&portano. in intro"
duging ixtglish draznatiets to the French readtn iutUo. It
has been neleoted because the articles are scattered troug
the pages of a Journal, over a piriod of years, but
oolleGtiv,ly tie series provides nearly 1O paee of matorlal
on the nl1sh theatre, alaost all of it publiihe before the
Lettree Pbil3op)!iue3. Fra the point ot viel of resers of

the Meroure,_ this is p.thlioity on a lere soale, end hes
received due notice frcm Lr. Lovering.

he ku not, hovevel,

attenptsd to identify the author, nor dee ee discues the
sources, exo't in th case of the cixth letter, L1oh is
easily recognizabis as a reproduction ptre end simple of
Murelt'. second lbtt,r on the 1nliehr 3at enutry Into
the sources of these articles reveals a nost interting end
indeed extraordinary story, for althou&h oie of tha niaterisi
in first hand, a large proportion of it is a greet patchwork
of borro'vingn from various earlier accounts. One obvious
line of enquiry, alter uralt, 13 the (an ffe Die rt'tion1
and as might b, expeoted, whole seotionsof these letters are
13) Journal Littéraire, 1 71 7 . Vol. II. 1t.1. Alt. IC.
pp. 157-216.
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taken from it, notably the seventh and •ig1th letters, on
16)•
Shak.ap.ars
The aarie source is used for odd renarks
and sentences in the third, fifth and ninth letters, but
there is only one open soknowl.deuient. uralt and the
Dissertation are, of course, sources which any lrazich
Journalist might easily fix *pon, enl indeed there is no
doubt that Voltaire himself med. use of them. A rather mon
interesting source of inspiration is Collier.

It is

olser

that his hort View is at the back of tho repeated dieoussion of the immorality of the tnitsh tsge, bit - ed
this is the intorestin point - this material

is

not tak

direct from Collier, nor even from the translation which
tad been available for several years it is lifted bodily
fr the abstract of the

View which appeared in

Trévouz as early os April 17 04 -

some t'venty sears before

these articles, and whiohn already been

discussed as

being poSSibly by Dee I8izrux. There is no doubt about
this; hola par,raphe a. well as odd sentences are

repro-

duced fr the Trévoux abstract, an can be traced in the
esoond, third, fourth, seventh and ninth erbicles, 'with

lu) c. riercure June 1727, pp. 1 i4468, end the DissertsttO
pp. 2-4;p. 1450-2 arid pp. 27-8.
Lercure, Ja'. 1728 pp. 148-151 and the Dissertation
p. 242CiG; pp. 151-4 end pp. 209-211.
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only one aoknowledgeent to Collier
But this is not s1] the seventh artiol., one of thou
on Shakespeare which are derived frc the Tan Eft.n
Dissertation, tno]udes in

its introduetory paragraph the

following sentences
;e a. vous arlersi sujourd'hut qus du Pots Tragiqul
et Coxniqu. Sbak.apear, mort en 1676 (sic) et
concurrent de Ben Johnson, qiat ii dispute Is
pranier rang. La drnt&re edition de see Oeuvres en
18)
9 vluaes in 3 sat de 1710 Londres.'
There is little doubt that tIis is a resiniso.nc. ot •
sezitiuo in a new5-'letter to Trévouz in ;rU 1709, r.latin
to aows's rorttoon1ng edition of Shakespeare
"qi 'ssse poir Un des plus ezeellena potea ooaiques
qu'att p roduit l'Anleterr., et ui dispute is
19)
prs1ier rang a Ben Johnson."
In the eaie article, t! writer si5 or Tha'eepeare
17)Tie Collier atraot is r5'voui A2r11 170k. rt. LVII.
The Zollowin pages ma t.é oopared
rouTe. Juni 1722 p. 1 29, Trvoux p.&33. 11 lines;

p. 13 and Trvuux pp. 638-tk.

ay 1723. r.

970-980. Trvoux, pp. 63k-6.
lieai.irke on 3eaunont arid Fletcher.
1723. p. 368, Trdvoux, pp. 3-7. 1k lInes
iiercu r e,
onbl shemy in the tleatre.
Mroure 1deFrnoe 1 3une 1727, p. 1449. Trêvoux p.63%.
Collier s ooitrnenta on Shakespeare.
p.642.
Leroure de 'rance, June 1731 p. 1352. Trvoux,
Collier T oi on Jonson.
;I3r31ra,

18)

erO11T

19) Trvou

_!°'1 Tune 1 727, p. 14-45.
April 1709. London news p. 733 ct seq.
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* su autsnt 4* suos&s din. is Tragique que dan.s
1. Coiqu*.
Ia *sy 171$, the London nouv.iiiet. for Tr4voux = certainly
Des Met ssau - bid written :
•Shak.spesr, qu'ona sussi rdt*prtad, a en sitant ds
21)
encase dine 1. 1rsjlqus qa. dens 1. Coaiqus.
Tten follows, in the !.rors exhal, a .ntioa of acis's
edition in ai yolua.s• and of $ seventh volu*. published b
$ different boa*iU.r (Curli, to be pr.•ise) *hteb is
almost identloal itth $ nottee both .a Trdvoux of Au€nst
1710, end the lourn.l 4,, evOts of Patrusry 17, 1710.
o tar, is is slear that the unkrown inter knee his
Trvouz very well Indeed, but these borroiigs do not sonei
only ?i4vou
£ rsisrk on Jonson in the nivith article, to
the effect that s e.. •*ddi.s sonS editrables e5 surpass.nt
4* besoop eel TXa&4i.aW22) is i vi?sphres. of a note Lu
?4owvelle. titt4rstree of Deesaber 4, 1717, ihich ends with
the state-aent that
u %ra4i.. n'dgslsn$ pourtant pee ass coaddiss :
&hakespeer lut sat bsauaoup aupdnisur dens 1. Ti'agtqt
This SheepesrsZonson co$penison is in tact nothing but
$ formula, i.ouirin.j several Since In I)sa atzeauz's news
letters, and its reappearance in ttsse artIGl*a in tie
revzra is big!]y .inttieent.
23)Mereurø 4* Tran*., June 17 27, p. 1449.
sy 1716, . 4j9.
21) Trdvouz 1
2) sregre di trance, June 171, p. 13o,

how it is probable that any French Jotrnali.t writing
on this Iziglish dramatists during the 1720's would make use
Of Muralt and Vera Uten'a Di'a.rtstion; the use of a tw.nty
year old abstrt Of Q011ier is curious, but still reasonable.
Bz1 that anyone not previously concerned should go bunting
out odd sentences written in forgotten nsvspsraraphs of
.raythin i; to twenty yera before, in more than one Journal,
is simply fantestlo. There is only one reasonable explanation
that all this re-hashing of te same material is the word of
one man, who knew just wsre to lay hands on it bocause be bad
written it hiiaeelf, or hod ',ritten it so otten that it ws
1mrint6 In his mind, to be rerroduced eohenieelly. There
Is t!us already a stror case for sttributintl tieae perfectly
good, if partly cord-]iand, articles to Dee a1eaux, and
this 13 strengthened b .ueh thina as the i±xmtxt
wxia*xaauxwxxtau oonsant references to t. ]vrsaond,
pertioularly when it I recalled that at the beginning of the
period covered by these articles, I.ee Laizeaux was actually
preparing the 1726 &msterdaia edition of t. Evreinond. There
are other noteworthy aspects too; the criticism of Tanbrugh'c

rjf
be is otte in

Is echoed in a letter troth Des aiLeaux to

1725 23);

the Cøto affair reappeara, with th*

serte diecusion of eo1er and an eotual Q L UOtStiOfl tron es
Meizesux's own news-letter on te subject in the 9istoire
._.*_.

23) 312.

4 289/18 1 . Draft. IL. to Dc la totte. Tuly 6, 172.
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Ci'itigu. 24); oceesional bibliographiosl data oecu.r which

an, highly ohaactsristis of Des gaizeaux. And then, IA
th. ninth letter, published in June 1731, there is a
reference to Joseph Addison, Pot. Anglots, fils di
Lancelot &ddison, ad en 1 7 1 , aort in 1729" (sic), followed
by a list of tile works. Who iould ooaeern himself with
such details except Des Mizq eux, who must e,en then have
been preparing his e000unt of the two Addisona published by
Nicolas Pr4vost ? His ranuserlpts exist in the ?ritish
Llueeun to show his pre000upetlon lth the subject ''.

In short, te me

of' internal evldenoe iYes OYe?

.Pe]ming siiport to te belief thrt te 'izoa'ix is the
author of these artlole; s h ort of actual doeumeitsry proof,
nothing more conclusive could be iinegined, perticulerly as
they' are certainly' the work of a Frenohnen livIng per't,nentlj
In London. Th, authorship of these artiole3 Is not a
trifling matter, for they are undoubtedly t. outstanding
attempt to publicize the English dramatic b,kround betwe
the Van 'tfenisertation and the Lettres Philco2hI'luea.
Althuh they d not give muo'i detail, except wht oorrespon
to thit of the fli, rt qtion, they contain about five times
as much mterIa]. on the sbJeet as the LttresihI1osohtgue8
end hnVa In faot been Included arwng p3aible eoures for
aa
2L

-

tV_&Pc.JQ. &u

Pr-gL.ica..

ec.t72i.

25) 'it. gus. Ad3. 4221/ 1

P•3S'. !!Lc!
1.

L V. p.3k,.

that crk, by Lanson, who, curiously . enough, aeets not to
have realised that the 3hakespeere material in tI'eat La
*oitly repi'od&eed from Van UTen. Thus once more a suspicion

belins to form as to the part which Dee Maizeaux ey have
played in the baoround of the Lettres Fh1looph1u.s. In
this connection, there is one partiou3.eX ourioaity to note
in the Merours articles. In the ninth letter, of June 1731,

speaking of inJain Johnson concurrent da Shakespeare"
(as usual) tb writer says :

"Cat auteur faaieuz, qu'appelloit Id 1. Corneill.
d'AIZleterrs
--"
2..)
There is a taiilir ring ubout this olteh4 which is •Iplatn.
when one examines the o,enIneenteneee of Voltaire's 18th
letter .urla rradte. )nly thi" tIie it i "sha'ceepear
qut passoit pour is Corneille dee n€lois". But there is en
sarilir appearance t this forttula, nezely
"3aspar a ii Cornelio deg]. Inleei, ma iolto plu
irregola'a del Cornalio'.
This is in te prefatory letter to I]. Cessre in 1726, by no
other person than Conti, another of Dee Lsizeaux'e aseocistee
This aeena to be the only textualparalle]. to be found in
Voltaire and Conti, and is duly noted by Lenson wtip adds :

"ats nan us prouve qua Conti et Voltaire us
r.tent ,as tou ]q c'oux une torruls courente
en knlaterre."
27)
*a

26)
ds ?r.nce 1 June 171, p. 1350.
27) Voltaire : Lettres h1looph1iuta, ed. Lanson, yol. II,
p.79, stid . 9t.. uoe 4.-
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Xf so, it wee probably ourrnt in the Des eizeaux otrele.
It is this sort of coincident,, and, mr. Important,
the obvious relation of Yolteire's material to that of Tfl
Effen, to say nothtn of echoes of es Matzeaux'a own naws
letters which bave elready been noted, 'which Inclines one te
wonder 'whether Des Laizeaui, 53 the resIdtnt .ipex't, ths
seasoned reporter sicid the ecknolsded "courtier des se'vanta
really ay not have been an iaportent Intermediary for the
ixnprezsiOns of n1iah literature carried sway by these sen.
lie was certainly a cmmou factor in their nlih experiences
and there is qaite a atron3 theoretical case to e ede

for

ooreiering him as a direct oomon source for soae of thel?
tnf or tion. whether there re grounds for this belief Or
- nd it can never be proved the articles on the Englis

theatre in the ileroure must elmot certainly be aooept.d en
1)ee rieieRux'e on eDntrlbution to the important task of
publicizing

this particular aspect of the Lnglish

background.

They may not be models of originality (Ixeept that in
borrosin from Van fen ha may have been using material
oriinelly aueated by himself) but they are none the lean
•rteotiv. JourLlalisat for teLr own urpoae, and do marc *
ate 1 forward In the awarene5 of tke iglis literary scene
ahon by a most iiaportant jrsncb Jcurnal. Apart from these
•xotIone]. article, the Mercure offers no further eYideneS
for a 8uatainmd cntaot with Las .aizesux, and references

to
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Surroat &t1IaatLons in n4and are too coattered to suggest
• ?egLJ.? iOr'?esrCfldeAai, slthou IUCP i thin g is, at
sours., w1 Iapossibl.s.
The Dezt st.p in t:sotnj Dee aize*iz's Joiu'naitasii
activity leads bae t nore fuilier naterlal and to a abort.
livid

JGQTAS1 entitled

L'Zlistotr. Lttrctr. de l'urof

This periodloal, ui very rre, .po.red aonthy at 'Xa taua
durLn the ysara 1726 and 1727, end ass pu'lIsh.d by Usbet

Guyo$ di arvIlli, already •nountsr.I

IA

on.atios aith tha

Tolt.1.r.
t. yaointhe dIi;uts. uervfll, hd set up as *
bookseller aft.: hsvin.g 55751*] ;]sys rej,at.d by tbe C3i4dI

7r ai f s te

and hi. jurnaZ. ass stsx43ne4 after tip years

becas• is interfered aith hi. regular publishing business
* difficulty •ls encountered by tu atzet, aith his
?ouvell.. Ltttdretreo. The aatleble doows.ntsr •videneo of
Vsa Zeiheeux's aetivity as arville's London correspondent
dates only tro* z.,rusry 1727, b&it ref.:. to Do. eizeauz

• ont tnui M

his s.rises

Is La alias fr this and the

Lat.rnel evidence of L.rvifl.'s London nsa., that the
assocIation dated from 1726, probably soon after the Journal
ass founded. In addition to supplying Sb. literary asic,
Don Maizssuz ass also lLerTllle'. ..ut In d.n3ing. aith
287 *3. 4285/224. X.rvIll. to . Sib. 11. 1727.
erville'. letter. are J. 4285/224 - 240.
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Znglish booksellers, aiid, as usual, arranged the supply of
Znglieb books for the preparation of abstracts. In these
•izoumstenoee, it is not surprising that LerviU. was drawn
Into the affairs concernIng St. Eyacinth., Voltaire and the

Codiro-rvoat 1-jeririede, when ha visited London in 1727.
There is nothing of

great

intrinsic interest in the

London nouveflee or this Journal, which, as usual, were madi
* confidential netter by Des kaizeaux. They amount to little
Ron than a li gt, except for a word of ;raiee for bia oan
Chilltnworth, end eoe attention totoland on the occasion
of ea

izeeux'a puUication of the posthumous works. There

is, however, an occasional hint of chrscteri*tio irony, as
in the nention of en edition at Lesley's short end nsy
sthod with the Deiste.
"Ii taut vous dire que ce Livr. a converti u Dótatsl
cc qul a c2onn4 occasion l'uteur d'dcrir. a son
proslyts une Lettre, qu'on a ine4x's dans 00
reouell.'

29)

It the 1jto1re Littrair. reveals no new eleaierxt in Des
aizeauz's n*we-aervioe, it has s, velus as a standard of
oompsrieon tOT other Journels, and it is intere3tln to note
that exactly tile same relationship existo let'een the London
news of Trvoux and erville'a

ural, as bateen rr'voux

and tne 1puci1gue dee Lettrea and less dirable periodicals
..
29) Blat. L1tt. Dee. 1726, p. 541 eta.

414of earlier years. It is lzposeibli to say whether this
iutplies siapis plaiaris*, or whether the Jesuit. were still
reo.tving their reports direst frca Des Maisea*z, but there
is a oo4 exanpis in the soaparison of the London news in
the }Liatoir. Littdreire of August 1726 and Tr4vour of

January 1727, which is pertly identical, and partly psra
phi'as.d in the following fashion.
wLes dsu.z demur. volumes de l'Odjsss d'Bor.,
tr.diit per l'illustre r. lope perotessut depuis pen
13. paroit sussi ehea fl. Curil ui recuell curleux dc
Lettres, de Tars at 'autrea A-iece utlee dont on
attribu. is ;iupart a rs. Pope s4 swift, deux des
plus beaux eaprits de ]'Jng]eterre."
In Trévoux, this arpeers, neatly' reversed, as ; "Lee deux derniars volumes de l'Odysse d'1Ioai.,
traauits jsr 4.oxieu2 A-op.. On a%triue psl'j a eel
illu3tr. .t ingdnieux uteur, parti. a Am. (.t.
Swift, qui a. dietingu. eussi etitre lea beaux !prit51
1. plus €rAnl nombre dee Lettree, oáeiee at Piece.
Mil4es, dont on a coapoad un fiecuell qul a. vend ches
U. Curil."
From oonatnt par*llels 'uch as this, it certainly seine

that Des M*izeaux ss still distributing raports on a whole"
sale soele, ard indeed, the aaie kind of blook-reprodustto*
is to ta found also in the Joirial dee Swventa at tie p.rio

uiother ephmeral publication ot this later period

known to have te.1ved the euoouregeient and collaboration
of Des Laizeaux, ia the Critique deintresse di. Journeux
Litters Ire. oX Fran9oie ruys, of which only three quarterly
Tclunie8 appearsi in 1730. Bruys is a ttcal •oeaiple of a

.413young and restless spirit trying unsuoseasfully to make a
Cans? In literaturs, enI bandisepped partly by religious
diftisultiss. !duost.d by Catholles, he turned later to
prot.stantism, end it Is by now not aurnising to find
that after a visit to London, where he met Ds Zatzeauz,
Bruys else adaitted hi. dust leanings 30), although he
later returned to Catholicism, probably as the means of
returning to Prance, where be died at en early age. 1u18'
Critique D4sint4ress is one of two Jotirnals - the other
being the 3ibltothZue Risonn4e which publtahe1 almost
identical obituary ecounts of Anthony Collins, clearly
written by Des L(aizeaux, who observes that
"Lea Gens di Lettree y tout une tra'&jrand. perte, at
not •zi pertisulier, j'y perda intintement".
Llis judg,nt of the character of his old friend and
b.rig teotor is that
"Ii toit civil, affablu it 'une humeur gays, mats trop
31)
attaoh4 a la mditation et a l'twia"
which is perhaps a little sur;ri2i froi sue'h a bookworm
as Des .eizeau )iimself.
'Ihe assooition with Lruys tegan In an inuspIoIous
manner, t.eoauae the yzuxg jourralit had been drawn in to
-30) .. 4281/360 . 1. I3ruxya to

July 18, 1733.

31) CritIque 1)dsIntressêe. Vol. I. p. 243. rib1iothus
aisonnte. Vol. IV. kt.l. . 2345.

support the rssusei$st.4 Journal Littrstre, aM to praise
its suthsra, inoludiag arehsnd at the •zpnse of lbs rival
Bib1Lthhu._Rs1seun4s 5$ ihish Des Matasaux uS 1101.17
aonneetsd. Although this partiality was displayed over
several i.ouss Du Lsizeauz hinseif was psrtisulazlj
•øaeernsd by $riqs' aggressive support of ZarehanI La the
tous dispate which Des *aiz.auz had Just aImed up agala
with his edition of y3e'. istiers 32), Thus the utters of
lb. Bibltolbne Ret.onnde as a whole had cause to disapprove
of buys. end it f.11 1* Des sisiauz to take the young eta
to task during his visit to London La 1730. A draft letter
to on. of his offended •ol3aaguss r.eats th. essential
kindliness of Des aizesu's .hsrutu 1 and son! tree lb.
tapr.ssioa that 1* his ebitter.d pursuit of narshasd he
was actuated by a real sense at gratuitous injury. Talhiag
of hi. encounter with ruya at the house or shop of the book
seller Daaoyer Des *atsea*z writes *

ii er4t sans douSe, qILI Je let r.prpih.rots d e'svoir
fail eatrer dans son 3e toe. ....,trös saihoanetement;
mets 11 $ fId bun surpris lorsqia'tl a lrouvd qu.
hsrehois $ l'ezluser, it qua Js c pleignois de a sire
pzitd sans connoissaus. de cause a 1'sffroateri. d'un
hone dont ii a. as 6411oit point. tn na sot, nous
vi'vons en bonn, tatsiligenoc is nous vojons se*
eouvent.
Des deisesux was a little stricter on his sollesgues' account,
2) critique Dlstatdressd., Vol. III. ' 3'

with thi result that tqs •zpr.ss.4 aogtritioa.
Zi 'VO*$ *VOl$ konsisuX, qua eon sort *'a toueh; at i•
4. set qua y ou. etes bon, gnreu.x at •onpetiss.nt, J'at
liszt da SIOIr. qua quand 11 vos sure lui"ain. delar

son sentinent, votte vodrss bien avoir &gard & son stat,
].uat rend?s vos bone offices, eU fatr en sorts qu t on sit
poui' lul lee *ênsg.m.ne qut sont das a ian bomTae qut
resonnolt ci taut. atnarenaent it de bonn. tot. 0
33)
II is refreshing to find this evidenas of forbearance eves
said t1 din and saithery of tZis Wershmnd conflict, and the

efteot of this encounter of Bruay. and Des &aizeauz indicates
that the older ass hsd n sra11 decree of tact and personal
oh al'm.
Thee. sinor end s!iort-lived 4otzrnals of erville

and

Bruya were riersly episodes in tke lon, reocrd of Das AaizeaVl'
laborious end anonymous ooileboretion in the continents].
periodical.; there my iava been others o a similer ktnd

including t)s revived Journa]. Litt4retr., at least until ii
published Mrebaid'e reply to Baa iaizeeux, and possibly ettil
The second series of ttia work r.e.mbl.s the first in that it
prints

enutne service of newa-lettero from nland hieh

has no doouzientary link ctth Baa

but which 3ontata

•oertain riannr1sas, end that occasion.].
individuality to hit

iz'onj

hich ivss

uld otheris. be s eeteloue. There

are stni oit interest in l3arkely and Chubb, end scattered
a3'nrents on t?'e later ataes of te daistie oontrè'v.rsy ?ead
- __ - ___ --- -33) 3. 429/239-24O, 241-42. Two

'ov. 2, 173,

draZt.. rt.

to - I

iaspteiouely lik, the woik at ss Zaizernax, is for ezanpis
when the noiavelIi.te absence

with ao.k&*g

setiefietion thu

Conyers n1ddt.*,n, in spit. or open dust Issniaga, his
retained his post $$ Csabridgi Ubrsrit* O ?*POTI t
Iat.rnsl •,14es otters se grounds fox 1as2ading the au

9umel Littêtsir, tutsttve17 snong thu pniodtul. on
Des ataeauz's

M aailing'Ust',

but there is no positive pro

It is o.rtsia, however, that sa Msizes*ax was In contest
with the publishers, Ga... and Neaulne, *1 precisely the
period of it. revival, in 1723-9, and sss*s to bu y. n.t Gases
in London dr1ng 1728

A1thouh the

Only existing

letter between then refers to en edition of Botlesia with
.YI4.n.. of *
walsh Des MalzesQz 5*1 eanesrusil 6),
eonn..$ioa which strengthen, the sue for e.eriblng to bin
the London news of the second

Journel

Litt4relrs.

The r.vtvs2. of She Joirne2 Llttdrsirs, which lasted for
se f lye years coincided with the beginnings Of tb.

tb1lotbqjas Rei.onns des Ouvrs.s des puvens de 1'FuroP!,
which was destined to an honourable

career of 2 years. This

tin., there is no doubt whatever tbst 7)15 Ialssauxwss its
• aa**a*•.

, Vol. XIX. P5.2. p. 479 .5 seq.
5) 13. 4281/30. Ds is lotte to DI. Out. 26, 1728.
36) 13. 4284/49"50. Gases end *..ultn. to DI. Des. 24,
1727.

34)
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London nouwsilist. for about s.v.nt.en yesi's. This 5ournaj
wee the varturs of th. faaous publishing house of "state in,
• Amst.rdsa, and the sp.oIal prOvins Of on. of their
partners, an Iriehasn nemed Smith, who married into the
ststein family in 1724. Dii )aizeaux had many dealings
with the 1i.tstsins, chiefly in connection with Bayle's

Dictionary, of which they wer, th. principal backers In 1730
and 1740, nd the Vi. de ayl., end he found Ith a useful
ally in winy finanCIal disputes with the other partners.
The Bibl1othue Retsonn&j wee launched in th. summer of

1728, and in the Cctober, De Ia otte, aotIri for the
Vetetein, wrote to enlist tie services of Des aizeaux erKi
t. I1yaoththe for te new und3rtaklng ). Alth3uh already
workln3 on various other editions, the Indutriou9 refugee
agreed to provide quarterly urtiols .f nouvelles litt
reires, - which u1y a'peered fron the second Iaue inward,
with very few Interruptions. Althouh the retCtein noturallj
had tieIr on bu3Iness cutaats with the Lonkn booksellers,
there Is no doubt thot Dee

Izeaux rendered veluable servIce

as a general sgett for tie periodical which did not
specialize In nglieh nsterisl, but lITe' tj up to Iti title,
15

en int.rntIoncl mIsoellexy, puUlshing chiefly bctraots,

but ovoasiort,lly more rigirel pieces. :t as also used for
•S

3?) M. 4287/33. Da is ott. to hi. Oat. , 1728,

Des 1sizeaux's nefarious purposes oonesrning srshsnd& thus
what is published as a simple abstrast of the 1729 edition
of flay].s'. l.tt.rs is in reality *aothel attesk as ?arshnd
The bliothgae aIsonn. did not set a lsry high standsi'd
for ispsrtisiity, and it i searasly surprising that it
should hsva attracted the critissi attention of!rujs. Then
are, however, some goad piats abtit Des $aiziaux's sonn.eti
with this Journal, *tsbly the piablioation at a letter

$O

•oataiaing $ Jn3tifI.etIon_d.1!. Arnsuld d'AndIlly eont?
l.seeoustions d'unprd$.ndu ll avorI d. 3.A.R. Gaston 1 VUS
D'Oi,lean

This was wri$t.n

by Dougsr.i of te

Oratory t•

refute certain insinuations abOut £rns g ld wbisla Des JaIzi*uZ
• had restarreeted arid publibed long before in the Rpuiiqu
dee LettEes

and had repeated In notas to syle'e letters

Althou the matter was of no great isortanee, it speaks
well tar Des aiaeauz that be should make publie a private
refutation of his own view, and edit his error. ven sraia
declared to uhier that
"i. Des aizeau.x a fait l uric bell. set ion 4. donner
su public o. ai dtoit sontr• 1u3.N

41)

a.s*. . .. a
38) 131b1. }eia. Tol. V. t.2. Art. 12.
39) ibid. Art. 9. sAd YeA. TI. 4$.1. Art.
40) LF.L. April 1704. pp. 4o9 41)

3.

479.

arais, Journal at &aotr.s L .d. L..ssure, To].. IV'.
p. 269. iereis to 1ouhI.r, Aug. 1, 1731.

"421 and Bouerel himself thereafter e1einsJ Del taireaux as a
friend 42)

Other similar od&nenta re p eal the presence of Psi
Maizeaux in the boekrouxAc of this journal, euoh as ]ettsrs

on

antiquarian subjects by Jean aseon end J3ouhier, between

whom Des kaizeaux acted as 1nteraediary

13),

end a letter

concerning Sarvetus, 'which has already been mentioned
The oollborat1on of Des Laizeux erd the editorial work of
Smith were between tlen enouh to enure tIat England
received more then its sisre of atte'itiofl, and this or1enta"
tion was further emphasized by the fact that La Chepelle,
formerly of the ib11othusAnloiRe, handled the theologioi
side.

oroover, bee Liaizeaux'a news-letters were manife$t17

surerior to the ottera printed in the journal, arid be can be
said to sve esrned the pittance he received for them. It
is a noteworthy fact that among all 1ee isizecux's oozinootio
with the journals and their publishei'a, only the oaas of

42)

aro1i 28, 1?31. With
. '4281/293-4. Bougarel to ni.
reference to this eçisode Jordan reiaarka Cs -ere se
bus .xtrmem.nt de la CQnauite de r. Des ,guizaaux,
qui a'est at gdnreuseient rstrsct...." Voyage
Lit tmire, p. 120.

43) Bibi. Rats. Vol.1111. it.1, &rt.5. Vol. XVIII. Lt.2.
p . '47. Lers ooncnrntn 1omen medals. There is a
copy of iaason's Observations in D'5 b.nthritiri in
the 31b1. i iitiOflila. F-FR. 24 '470/37-53.
44) 31b1,

1i. Vol. III Et.1. p. 172.

-k22 the Btbliothgue Rsisonnóe provides •vid.nce of payment,
ometti.s his

or of being on a purely coimeroial basis
services were repaid

indirectly, a., for example, when z

Seuzet published th.

collection of philosophical piece.;

sometimes he

received gifts of boolca, or a certain amount

of publicity, but he seems never to have

received any money

in connection with his news-service, until his last years,
when the outlook was beoomin lees rosy.
These newa-artiolee for the ibliotbque Raieonn6e
the most constant feature of

Des aizeauz'e

Sr.

lest period as

a journali t, end t ii hardly to be •zpeoted that they
would show any new development. They are on the whole
objective accounts of contemporary publicettone, but elthoub
they are in no sense pioneer work, there are some interesting
things

among them, odd notes end small-soel. reviews which

provide for the Trench reader a useful introtuotion and beckground to the abstracts themselves, sue of which may,
incidentally, have

been furnished

by Des aizeaux. If, for

example, one seeks his opinion or the Lettree philosophigues
which, in effect, Buparsed.d in a moment the long and patient
labour, oX Des r&iizeaux and his kind, it

is to be found in

these pages, 'ith a list of the subjects treated by Toltair..

The patronizing tone

is diverting :

__m_.

45) Letters of 3mith. 13. 4288.

un.
Ys.rUt; 11. ny. pu d'appsreno. qas
psrsonzsfl53141
a avisi de r.ndre sti pi 4. 1* l.tt. toat
a du yral it 4u faux; du boa
cc qu'oa y 44b1$s;
di sevoir si dis Ignorance.
it 4* astaysIs, di.
grossisres. âVci toot isle 11 mc taut p.s doqa$•r qu•
isa Ls$tres as count aussi him reu.a que 1..
46)
autres Urits di . di Toltair.."

At this lit. stage of Des tizeauz's rork as a literary
leports? It Is s*p.rt]uous to go into details of his
observations. They inslude, tiosev.r, tr.qu.nt notes on thi
later ctages of the deistis controversy, In whioh tb. names
of Toland and Collins give plc. to tbo. of Tindal, ools$oa
iddl.$on and t1eir followers and opponents. Tindal's
Christianity uld ac the Creetio, the test great etorm.eentrs
ii neturaUp the subject of an abstract in ths i4bliothu
Reisonn4e , and the re&lting controversy is described faith
fully in the unottrusive pages of Des Utsssux'a reports.
But cith the disappearance otToland and Collins, there Is
an epprecisbia increase in Des 3Lsizeauz'a ditsskaent.

Frudexc. is doubtless responsible in pert, although his
syapethies are clearly unoLaned, end be ii always on thi
loo'-out for ninor works in the Tindel manner, whiob som.tI.ss
receive disproportionate attention. Thus a sermon by

wililea ou.n on the tradition. of the clergy as a dangel
to the Church, is made

the subject of a fourpag. sosount".

4c4 lUbi. P.1.. To]. j .

47) Ibid.

it.1. p. 236.

'Vol. 'ViZ. pt.2. p. 473.

The abstraot'writers themselves had necessarily to

concentrate on the leading works, end without these
informativi articles by Des Maizeaux, the French reader

would have had a very disconnected Idea of the contemporary
trends and events in English letters. Des Maizeaux's
interest is not, of course, confined to the deists, although

he devotes much space to them, end has always a good word
for writers such as Chubb

On the other hand Berkeley

comes in for considerable notice, in connection with such
works as The Analyst ', and a familiar note reappears 'when
Des Maizeaux records the publication of another rationalizing
work by Hoadly the unacknowledged Plain Account of the

Nature and End of te Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 1 of
which Dee LaIzea.ux may himself have repared an abstract.
Naturally he followed his earlier estimate of badly by
approving this treatise, which in effect reduces the Eucharti
to a mere commemorative rite, but a little later Des Matzeaui
l.t his zeal outrun his discretion by putting the famous

Bishop of 'Vinoheeter on the same level as the anonymous auth
of a cruder freethinking work, a Letter to a Member of
Parliament proposing a bill to annul certain obsolete laws
-

£4.5) Bibl. Rais. Vol. IV. It. 1. p. 227 et seq.
Li.9)

Ibid.

Vol.111. Pt. 2. p. 474et seq.
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ooamonly oallsd the Ten Comiendsent. I Des Maizeaux'.
remarks nay hvs been true,

but wire certainly teethes, end

were only printed because smith was sway when the Journal

went to press. The letter, who wee himself in orders, prcapt
raised a wail of protest, ha'v1n been severely censured as tb
publisher of tie offending passage.
0Vous eves oi-d.vant perid avec diog. di l'Etaque,et
du hire que toutle-mond. hut attrtb*s, Je pan.

di son !xpoaltion claire e e1mple 6. l'Euchentets;
11 y a g uest un xtre1t tree Iouensur di øe
dens is Iibhiotbequ. fleisode, mete comment consihie:
tout isle avea lea eZfortiu. voue fcites .... pour
is faire peseer pour un 6. cee Ltbsrt ins ui
travaillent a ddbarraseer is Itehigion de tout ci
q*'il •.t d:tn000da.
dItes cue l'&uteur
d'une Lettre a un mrre du Tenement paroit aicir
su une Vu. s.bleble a ache qa'avoit su l'Auteur di
l'Expositlon de l'EuchariItie".

Bow dared Dee istaaux classify the rtby Bishop with diete
end hib,rtIna 'I Smith de4arided tnm,diets reparation "par
l'aatour di ha vériU.... it par ha Rdputation di notne
Journal fhitrie per act Article 9 50)
lortunstaly for Des Laizesux, this squall soon blu over
• but in retroopect, it aeee incredible that the public, which
would aw&hlow any amount of rationalizing frcia a bishop,
should have shied away frc such a parallel, which, .fter all
eontained nothing but an honest r.aonition of the truth.
This serteitiveness, and t i influence of the elergy, whether
Cethhta or p rotestant, in Jourriahietis circles, explains why
a*.
So) z. 4288/ 1 52. mith to
Peb. IQ. 1739.

r.
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the props ndselement in Des raiz•.u.z's l.tte* is not more
posittie,

b*t it also indicate, that his technique was

probably more Inpertant than it looks, 1* propagating the
rationalist point of view. The acre objective repting of
trend. and controversies gained alueble ground for th. free.
thinkers, but it was only rar.ly that Des £aizseux went beyond
the lightest irony, to reveal his own sympathies. lie was
•aretul to avoid any further provocative rsiark.s In his
iozitributions to the Bibliothgu. Paisonne, and his aeso
elation with it proceeded smoothly until his retlrenent fr
the scene,

e.p$ for one period of crisis. This occurred in

171 1, when civil war brok. out between W.tstein and his

brother-in-law smith, who was supported by soze of the
collaborators in the journal, espeolafly Jean Barbeyrse, who
fell, foul of "stateta over the question of a copyright. mere
had been talk of reorganising the business in 1740, end
subsequent disputes decided 8aith to try to buy for himself
the whole interest in the Bibliothgue Raieorin4e. Wetatein
forced up the price and in disgust Smith resolved to begin a
•onplet.ly new periodical. In this he gained th. support of
Barbeyrac, La Chapel]., De is ot$e and baa .alzesux, and by
Septsber 1741 the project had reached th. stage of discussions
of title!. During the Kovember, however, mith died aiddenly,
ant the whole scheme collapsed. iarbeyrae azid La CbHpelle
transferred t1eir services elsewhere, but Des Zaizeaux finally
vane to- terms with one of the younger Weteteins, and continued

427to contribute to the Bibliothqua !ajeonn4,.31)

Wetatelne 3aurn.l is one of two with which Dee

Eaiz.rnaz'i

name has been seat •ommoaly associated; the other Is the
ibliothe fritsn*ie ubljshed at ?he Eagus from 1733 to
1747 by Pierre 4. IfondI. This is a somewhat dull work,
•enaist1* of the usual abstracts and nouvallas litt4ralr.e
from ngtand, but it is important as the successor to the
3tbliothque AnRlois. in specializing in !ngltsh works. ty
this tins, on. might elmot automatically nan. )es aizeeux as
its London nou'velliete, but curiously enough, this is a asic
where osution is necessary; he was oetainly on. of its
•edttors 0 , but the connection seene t have been ch less
formed than that iaith the Btbliothgue Rsisonne. It bega*
early in 1733, when BruzenLa Llartinire,

thi georapbcr and

another of those visitors to 2ngland whose entry into the
Royal society was sponsored by Des Maizeux, wrote t seek
the latter's collaboration in tue new journal for n4isk
literature, for which a Lartindrs hii .ie bad undertaken to
.a._. a * aa* - **
51) Bibi. du Proteetentisme rrançeis.
La Chapelle to De la otte.

3. 295, No's 60, 61.

1rit. L1s. &S. 4288/162.

A. Q. istete1n-Smith to XI. iov. 17, 1741. 4233/256 etC.

ecqu.s etstsin to DZ. 1741.
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organize t?* informstion-sertioa 52), Des £alzesu.x undoubted1
helped to establish th. new periodical, and probably organized
Its Znglieb eontsots. TJnhik. the lbliethgue ngloiss, is
was not primal il the worlc of on. man, but was prodiae.d by a

group of the exiles in gnglaad. Del disizeaux may have writtei
• tee abstracts, but he was not thi regular mouvellieti
throughout the series. Comparison of the riouvellas littrairu
of the

B1bliothgi rltenn1gue

and the !31bl1othue Raleonns

reveals certain eiia1lrities ebioh

test a c,mmon source,

eiah as a short aoeount of the life end work, of rindel
er observations on the new idea of selin l*rgeoa1e works
on the instalment plan in ooftse-houses and inns

On th•

other head, tiere ar. differences in detail, as for example,
In the trinsls$ions of titles, which seam to indicate a
ditterent hand. In ny ease, there exists a letter froia Des
I&alzeaux to Da la ott. which gives valuable intoruation about

$he group respQnalble for the Jrnal in 1736.
ne vole pa qu'il y alt aucu.n inoony dnient dtre
a Mr. Msueiero 1. no des Aut.urs de le Biliothegu.
Britannique; void ceux qui y travaillent a preaenIT
3. 4283/191-2. La artinire to D. Jan. 23, 1733.
53) Bibl. Rals. Vol. Ill. kt. 1. p. 232; !Ibl. wit. Vol. IX
It. 1. töndon lieu.

52)

4) flibi, Bale. Vol. IX. Pt.2. p. *79 eta.; Iibl. Br11. Vol. I
t.2. p. käO.
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Z•ssl.iars s$hslin, La Xci.., Can$i.r, $ern.rd,
B.mutort, Z MiuJ. toua Linletris, at r. Du 1*1,
4d•si*. La prinilpel. pert que J'y al cut d'assl.tsa
a le*rs &aauabld*a, ii do faire quelqiaas :emares cur
lu rztralts qa'on li$.
Th*s it .pesrs that stt.r helping to lsansh the Journal,
Des Xalzsrnax had ke. a kind of ahatr*a* ea4 geusrel

adTic•?

so this gethuring of 7QUdSf 4.4 who wire carrying on the
work hiah he bad don. e *ueh to sn•arasu. Li should not,
however, be •onsld•r.d •1 a nate •p.atato? in the affairs of
the $jbllotbtue ritanniu
part in

LI probsbly playid • leading

org.nizliig the bend of .rtt.r. in the b.glnning, end

•e$iaea acted as their spokeana* in dealings with the

publisher, for the Journel bed • cequsred earear, and
survived with 411tleul$y $ niaab.r at bad Sties.
The aeterial. difficulties •reount.r•d by thee. Journs
lists were considarsble to inadequate knowledge of zn4ish
on the pert of the printers was added the high ace$ of books,
which had to be bought for the preparation of abetracts. This
also aceounts for the tact that ne of the outstanding
English publiastloas were never reviewed in ditail; the
Journalist. could not afford to baj them, end the publisher
was unwilling to do so, although under pressure froi es
n.iz.aux be tried to organize a stsa of loans and exchanges

•nong the book.ssll.r., tr which they night all haVe profited
3J ibl. du 1rot.stanti.n. ftaiats. U3. 29g. no. 39.
. So Diii ott.. Sept. 24, 1?36.

if tbej had had the force iIit to exploit this opportunity
for publicity

56)

Moreover, the lack

of

proper liaison

b.ta..n 1. hondi in 1olland and his "Soeit Britanniqt1e 0

La

ngland lid to delays and jest-minute appeals for oopy" from
the writers who, like Die aizesux, had other demands ipo*
their time. Th. result of .11 this was a dull mediocrity
which the public 'as unwilling to encourage At one point,
Di liondt reported to Des Maizeaux that
"On trouve qua prii bien de bonne choses ii y entre
beaucoup di mdiosres it p.0 intreaeantss."
57)
end observed that in t?e whole of Paris he could barely
dispos.

or

ten copies. Tb. publicizing of zigllsh literature

was still uphill work, even in 1736, end one reason for it
was that all this labour was not really concerned with what
would now be thought of as

nglish literature

proper, which

these eervioss .mlnd.d clergymen seemed incapable of appri
elating. Dee Maiz.aux probably bad the beat allround
intelligence among them, but he too was preoccupied with
the ecisatifie, philosophical and religious thou ht of the
day. One of the abstracts contributed by him rae of a
catalogue of mar*uaarlpta in t?e cing's library, useful enough
for the learned and the we,n1toue, but hardly ealaulated to
appeal to the genera] public. in the airaumstencee, the
* * a ama mama.

56) ts.

4284/94 and 98. Di hondt to lXh. Oat. 18, 1735;
h3. 4284/95-7, draft reply. Oat. 30, 1735.

57) MS. 4284/99-100. Di llondt to .

ay

9,

431 miracle is that the Journal asrviv.d *1 .11. and credit is
du. to Dc 1ondt, who lost money on it ante wee gradually
deserted by his writers, until finally most of the work we.
written in flofland. In the summer of 17 40 Dc Bondt visited
and had some frank exohanes with 'Messieurs nos

London

Auteurs W , which brought promise. end little more, so that in
1742 he was appealing ones more toi' Des Maizeaux'. help with
'men Journal aoniaant" 59). m. iirit was willing, but by
this ttrae Des Mizaaux was nearly seventy, and a sick man,
sad after a last •ffort he too seers to bavedropped out of
the raks of th. tlbllothQue Priternigue which, however,
still ansgd to rtrugle on for a little longor. It woe
not a bri2.licnt success, but on the other band it cannot be
accounted 8 failure, since it pertoriied its necessary and
useful function as the special representative of the ngliah
background in !'r.noh Journalism for isll over a decade.
This was the last ot the French perioicale published La
holland with wtoh Des raizeaui as connected, but during
this last phase of his career as a Journalist, there are
indicitions of contacts with other erioioals of a different
the
type those of/Desfonteines-Granet group in France. 1* 1729
Cheubert, a Paris bookeafler end publisher of the icou'vellist•
du Prn,'ee 1

was put in touch situ Dee jaiz.aux through

Quyot de gervifle, end made some use othiia, realiLing that
he was, as he put it
*B

56)

m u -

i. 4235/252. La koin to U&. Dee.4, 1740. irit. ML$.
Add. £3. 43O1/ and 151. Letters of 3rnard and Dc

liondt to Birih. &ug. 1740.

un savan$ qui par as zs1denos situells en Lngleter?s
ii trouve •n 4ta1 de me donner lie preniere avis die
bone ltvrss qut s ' y i*;rlaent" •
60)
Cheubert was interested in translations, biit the ouvell4sk.
dii tarneses was also involved; only one letter exists from
esfontainss to Des aiz.auz t), and tile contest doss not
appear to have been very frnitful. It reeppearsd, howe.r,
in 1740, in conneitton with Qranet t e Observations sur les
orita ic,dernee 1 end Dee aizeaux broiht a fea books to
the notice or Greiet, inoludin c1disoa's Disooiree on
Ancint end odrn Learning G2)1 AitboLijil this contact ces
too late in Dee Moizeaux's Ut. t lead to anything, it ii
interesting as yet another indication that anyone in Trsneh
jourialtstie circles seeking a contact in n&lend, was
certain to rind is way to Des Laizeauz sooner or la$er.
a*a — aaa
) (from p.431)
M. 4284/102-3.

60)

A3

De iioudt to lXi.

Mer3}1 9.

1742.

4282/87-8. C1t&ubart to . sept. 17, 1729.

61) L'. 4283/ 21 "7. Vow. 17, 1734.
4282/93, 95. Chaubert to u. Des. 31, 1740.
62)
Iarsil 24, 1741.

1ro the nsceasarily brief survey of Dee eizssaz'a

relations sun the trench Journalist. of both holland and
trance, it is clear that he was for forty years a leading
Lnt.radiary for the £n4ish influence in that sphere. Th.
sesount of his aam.r ii $ Journalist would, however, be
ineoap].te without sozs.mention of his ;óssib]e relations
with the

equivalent

Zn3]isb literary Journals. Unfortunst.lj

there is scarcely any positive •vidsnes on this point, and

certainly not sufficient to warrant the esstption that he
sallaborat.d actively or rejalarly in

at he was
undoubt.dly in close contact with English journalistic
th..

circles, and it is aoknoxlsdgsd that the English periodicals
the refugee. as a group. It
sac lotteux, tar •xaciplc, who •atebli3bed the ergir• type
cud auch to the presence of

•C Journal in nland with hi. ')entle!*an'a Journk but the
pion.er of the learned abatraot*p.riodi.al in England was
DC is Crc.., who, after collaborating with Basnage, produaed
.a series of English works froa la9l onwards. These were the
Hitoryof Learntn, the Work. of the Learned 4 Memoirs for
the IngentouA a d finally the illstory of the orka or the
Leern. d, which ran froia169 to 1711, roughly the a.*e
period as that of Bernard's R6pub1tue des Leitr.s. Al$hou
there is no doawsentery link between La Cross and Del
sizsaux, there is no doubt that the latter used the niltsh
Journal as a source for his literary news. It purported te

be the work of sev.rs]

but Prof. Graa believes

La Gross to have played the chi.t part in it

slihougiR

the Eodleian •stslogue ascribes it to .mtasl Parker on the
authority of ftwlinson. It is possible that D.c 4aizsauz
was one of the asw.ral hands 0 and this iapresston is
strengthened by the apssraase in the English Journal of
astertal such as ritton'. sntiCartesian srgwi.nt, which
comas into Des stzesux'a Oontrov.rsy with Jaquelot in
dst•noe of lerenfals.
The later sta.s of te r.fuess' int.r.st In iig]1.h
JournalIst revolve chiefly round the figure of La Roche,

who b.jan with the inglish :'eioirs of Lit,mture. It has
already been shown that there wee close aonteet and sympstb7
between La ocha axd Dee Maizeeuz, and tlTht the latte?
certainly counted for eoething in the iblIothqu. Afllotei.
After this interlude, La

returned to nglIsb Journalise

with his ?ew i.imoire of Litereture which led later to Th.
p r.ns

State of the }le;ubliokof Letters 1 while La Roche

went off on another tack

with A Uterryournel. *lthou

La Roche was the oiet author of the

he was

probably not the only one, and the work appears to hews
been rerde4 a the organ of the refugee litereti as a
group. Thus in AIril 1726 the London correspondent of
?r6voux still, in all probability, es izsauz renarke
.___•__ --- .__ .
63) The e$1nnin of !nlish Literrf Periodloals. p. 52.
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*Notre Journal as fail praentsmsnt en Anglois sous ii
TRrO di 14rnoires di Litt4rature : New Memoirs of
4)
-J4terstur.."
Th. background influence of Des aiz.auz La noticeable 1*
these Memoirs, which flourished fran 1 725 to 1727, if only
in lbs abetraits of his various projects at the time. ?hesi
inelude reviews of his Chtlltngworth 65), the Tolend edition
of 1726

and no lees than five abetrasts f? a

of Japan ayths German traveller mpf.r

Dee aizesuz's

sonneotion iith this wok I.e bound p with b1 Royal 300te17
eontsets. The manuscript was brought beck from Germy by
his friend Zollinan, wtth'the object of uhlishin It In
ngliah. The project was backed by loens awl the Zn]isb
version was written by another friend, J.. cheuchzer,
it was an im;ressiyi
3l3ane's asaIstat and secretary 68)
wort In its day, and Ds 2aizeaux was rsveIled upon to
traa1ate it iiato renoh

A French version duly epeersd

but Des Miizesux, 'abc objected. to tranelatIn, probably
•**

aa
64) Trvonx, Aril 1726. p. 771.
moIr of Lit. Vol. II. p. 33.
&5)
66) Ibid. Vol. IV. p. 106.
p. *16 etc.
67) IbId. Ye]. V.
63) rtt. 4ua. iloans DL,. 4e47/31, luO, 184, '188, 331, 335.
Zoilmari to Sloane, 1723-4.
69) Z3, *289/189-193. Dratt, D. to - ? lJov. 19, 1727,

prodused only part ot it 70) There is other s'videnos of
tb. D.s siu*uz baokond in the L.moirs a revies of a
Zsnophon edition by his Oxford friend ILutahin.on is easeful
to point out the dediostion to "his snerous and learned
Patron the Earl of
71) and ones son, the oil
a.stion of ervstus is re-opened 72),
s Rosbe retired from the soeni in 172?, and "another bsid

undertook the Ires,et tat. of the }eubl1ok of t4tt?!Lhi.b
ep1ased the U.oirs. This was apparently a Journalist named
Reid, who was f4loed in 1729 by a aertain r. CSX*pb.U"73,
probably John Csmpb.U, who ocatributad to the rioraphia
Britannica, held literary atherine, n4 was knovn to johnson
and I3oswell. Qeiipbe]1 was oertsinly a trt.ad of Des eiz.sx,
for Von L&gedorn refers to him "ewes son air at son alienee
systri.ux", in a letter to Des aizeaux In 1731
in 17331
the GASvs booksall.rs idreohon and Cramer wrote to Des
isizesux fr sourees of tnt3ration on n1iah .coleetesttoal
writers, end pointed out that "votr. Journal Anglole" was of
•. .e_ - . m
70)

1bl. A1$1. Vol. IV. 1t.2, pp. 554-3. Thin says that !.
eoandön.d it because of ill-health.

71)

fig atzx1zxpix1.New Le,ioir$ of Lit. Vol. VI. p.59.

72)

Ibid.

Vol. I. p.26.

75) ibl. Tie. Vol. II. Pt.1. p. 225.
74)
. 4284/1. Von Iiaedorn to
. Oat. 5, 1751.
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no uu, a. they 414 not understand nJ,1L.I 73). yy o these
odd efereaee. there is enough e1re.a.tant1al evidense Sc
sugjest a itose sad •ontin*ous •ontssS iltb lbs EngUsh
p•rlodieals. All of them printed The t.t. of I...rnLa,
SOr?SS;Ofldin!

to the •3nttnentsl aouvettes 11ttrs1re and

it is not *nlik.ly thel Dee aizsux s* eono.raed La the
flglish as .ell as the Yriash versions.

At

least one article

in lbs Jrre!cnt State •ueet' Des siasauz - a letter
published in 1755 propoein a set of lie.. of famous IeUoi*
of the Royal oeiaty, ith a apsaimeA lit, of Robert flock
Atthouih one mU35 be cautIous 1* d..lin
Journalistic

setivity, there are

the.. Journals a.

tbe

aitli

this anonymous

strong rouns for regrdiU

organ of a group thich Included Des

geiustaz, as a &ineral adviser to a kind of intoz.l
editorial board, very much as in th. case at the !3ibliothque
3r1tennique. fli 414 not, of course, play • part •nparabli
to that of La Roche, but the connection 1a evident, end
undoubtedly has a hearind on hi. general position
trench Jauralistio relations.
- - -

ss.ae ss•mw••eS
73)

42e7/2256. AUG. 15, 1753.

7) r,..nI State -. July 1733.

in

AnglO
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The death of Afltho!ly Collins at the end of 1729 arke4
another turning point of flee !aiz3aux'a lif, in ifngland.
The firet fifteen yeir, closed by the death of italifax, bad
tab11hxent in english literary life, and
ee.n hi t3reduel
they were follo"ad by s aimilar period di.irin 'hioh he was
able to maintain a certain reput9tion as a literRry j.er'eonahit;
There reiained to hiii yet another fiftean years of activity,
but it waa a period o decline into old axe, ill-health and
ultirvte obscurity. bt va].w as an intertedisry in the
literary relitione of England and FranOe, which culd never be
more than epheLneral, was cancelled by the epearanoe of
Voltaire and rvoat. The pioneer dya tare over, and frc
now on, Des r 1zux would nev€rfe anytbin iiors than *
superannuated hack, a rather ttetio link eith the little

sourt 1iah h8d aurroundel ot.-Evreuon4 aU the beginning of
the century.

ith the loss of his best friend and the diegra.

of Laoo1eafield, Des iaieaux faced a bleak future, and his
reputation, such as it

88,

would riot do rauoh to eke out bie

pension, reduced to about rorty pounds a year by texatiou,
which Enoved hia to an un9ticOsesful appeal to Lord Cartersi.
Onthi8 ewn, he certainly did not consider hiivaelt "passtflS
rich."

As a symbol oX this time of ahange, even the assosistio*i
of thø Retabo dropped out in 1729, from which tins the

•xtl.s held their gatherings it Slaughter's Coffee ous..
This was still in

dtØ

Liertin's Lane, end although Des Meizeaia

was usually to bi found is lodgings in !aaove? 3treet or
ownlow Cirsel, along by Covent Gardeft and Drury Lane
did not

stray

1),

he

far away, end for a tine lived in et. Martin's

Lens it..lf 2) thin considered
w5

very good thoroughfare both for toot and horse, and
ssllinhabited, having good built houses .... with a
tine treestons pavement wbioh was scoured from carts
and ooaoh.s by handsome peels'
3).

notes would be eddeesed to him vaguely "on ye Pavement,
31.

Merlin's

or "deeurant bus lea coin aw eaf

di laught.r depute six Ju.qu' dix" . He was a permanent
feature of t.s ]sndscape, a figure whom the yeses had
advanced

to senatorial status among the

refugees, who still

reain.d loyal to their trench origins y * propensity to

1) 3.

4285/111?. Letter, of altd, clerk to the
pensioners' agent. 1731.

2)

.. 4289/1 1 0. Afl sgreeni.st for Z'. tsntniy of "a
parlour, a room .... with tk use of a garret" Marsh

1733.

3) Stryp.,

1720, quoted by C.L. Kingeford :
of Fiooedilly 1 Lsioester quer. end 3oho.

4) arit* due. Add. I' S. 4476/178.
) ui.

4284/155 . 6. A,

latter of S. Hyacinths,

tram

Paris.

.11440.0
•lannlshness in their sootal hr.. It is still, difficult to
picture him pkysi.ally; D'Ohl.v.t, who visited London in
1724, reported his meeting with Des ratseaux "qui par is
figure sat tin peuvrs eaner•" 6), Ii. was then in his fifties,
and recovering from a period of 111hsalth, but after those
days, he scams to beTs acquired a fai 'ly patriarchal sir;
in 1731, J)nnhel 'oyer, one of the younger littdrateurs among
Des Maizeaux' oiiole, wrote to him from abroad z
J. romps snf in Un silence dont e commence & avoir
honte, t a m'aquite de es presses et de mon
dovoir a 1. dgard de mon T. B. Iere; titre que nous
dttoa acotum4 de vOus donner (ate), qut vous
convient ;eDfaitement •...
7)
From certain other tints, he may be imagined as a rotund
individual

the result, n' doubt, of a sedentery life end

long addiction to t!is e qbaret and good !ngllsh food. lie was
also a martyr to gout (usually passed off a. "rheumatiszi"),
the penalty of his predileotion for good win., and it was
perhaps this tant wnioh a4ded to his usua' benintty a
caustic vein vihlch

6)

7)

15

recorded In the tolloeing tale.

arais e Jour.al at Li4znoire
i&d. Leisure. Vol. III.
p . 272. Ikie .ords ire ko3e of ?erais, wo adds,
chareateri.ticahly,
et je l'svois dja jugd tel
par l'eeprit."
. 4288/ 1 69 1 7v. NoT. 9, 1731.

-441As Mr. Di. M.iz.auz was ox drinking a dish o.t
chocolate at Slaughter's Coffee liouse, two strangers
cams in, sat down at the SILlS table, .ind began $ 7177

'warm dispute about aoe eubjeet of litereture. One

of them was very polite and moderate, for ha bed
reason on his side, the other very rude end very
violent, for be was in the wrong. In about half an
hour the moderate man, unable any longer to hear
the vositu'.tion and insolence of his adversary,
retired from the !ie]d of battle. Scarce was be gone

out of the room, before th. furious champion, flushed

'with his victory, turns round to . Des Maizeaux, and
says, V.11, air I don't you think that I have mauled

my- antagonist finely '1 Yea, Sir, says the dry old man,
that you have; arid if ever I should tight 'with th•
khilistlnes, I should wish to make ue. of your Jawbone."

6)

The main lines of Des LLaizeeux's literary activity
during this lsst period of his life have Already been mdi-

sated; there was always work to be done for the Journals, and
his other mainstay wee his lebours on the various bioraphiosl
dictionaries. Th. publication of the long-deferred Vie 6.
muat hav left a void; tflat too, as the climax of his
original work, marked the end of a period in about 1730, end
it tnigkit well be wondered what he would do, having delivered
himself of hi. magnum optis. After en interval without news,
the witty &arais observed cruelly to Bouhier ;
"Je no asia ci ue Deamaizeaux eat devsnu; 13. tait
peut-etre la vie di Jur1euI
9)
R...
8)

___*__

entleuen'5 Magazine Vol.

1774. p. 618.

9) Earala, op. cit. Vol. IV. P. 470. Marais to Bouhier,
March 12, 1733.
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In fast, Die lieizeaux was going on much as Zie always bed dooc,
peStering about in the bookahops with his posk.t"glass,
avidly ooll.etin the literary ehitahat of the day, fussing
•bout as a literary gobetwsen. s was involved in aas
interesting and areditable undertskin ga, notably the fine
edition of the jjj

of Di Tho& in Latin, which was prepared

by Sa=uel Buckley .1 the expense of the enthuelastli mateuD of
letters, Dr. 1.ad. It is curious that Sb. production at the
master u .d1tion of this work should have bean left to the
initiativ, of an
S

lislrnan, and it was ribtly considered as

reflection on the 7rech publisher. 3uckley was working

0*

this edition in th. late 1720's, end sittiough most of the
material bad beeu collected by Thomas Carte, Des atzeeuX
•etainly px'oaured som. of it through Iarais and bouhier, who
appear to have ot in touch with the lot survivintj eacendant
of tzi. historian

lie was also the int.rxaediery between

Buckley erd ttie 1uthoentury •atuaiaet La Duchat, who was
prevailed upon to provide notes 11), and he did much to
publicize the edition by printic tbz'e. letters fzca Buo.ley
to Mead in tL. Bitiutotb1ue Pisonnée, and by distributing them
•S•* aa

13) .. 4 285/ 1 32-3, 13k-5, derate t
. srch - April 1733;
Marsh
Journal et dmoires, Vol. LV pp. 95, 172.3;
Bibi. Lction3Ie.
P. 5 541/3ulb, 463b, Corr. of
arels srd Doubler.
11)

. 4 263/170-175. La uohat to Dl. 1728 1730.

-443aaong his oorrespondants. As a result of this undertaking
in England, lrenohmen were put on their mettle, and two

separate Trench translations were put in hand, one by
Deefontainu end his group, the other by Abbe Prvoat. DII

Maizeaux seems to have been concerned in at least one of
thesi editions also, although no precise details can be

found soricerning his part in it. In un. 1 733 Bougers]
lØrote to him *
bruit avol.t couru que vous travailli.z avis
is . La Courayer la traduotion di l'Rtstoirs
di . di Thou",
12)
and the foundations of this rumour are strengthened to some

extent by a reference in one of his on draft letters. an
appeal concerning the taxation of his pension, caking for

his case to be broubt to the notice of the Queen
'10 whom I wee nad known on occasion of

Thuanus's Tr.noh translation,"

13)

Des iaizeauz certainly p]aysd a part in this general revival
of interest in Di Thou, and Pr4vost comes into the affair
somehow, although here again the evidsuce breaks down. That

wayward cleric is said by his biographer Earrises to have
Let Buckley in Trance, and to have formed then the project
of a Irenoh v.rsion of Di Tboi, which he revived when thsii

acquaintanc, was renewed in 2ngland 1) in
•. - .. •
12) 3. 4281/299. June 27,

1733.

13) ki. 4289/108-9. Lay 18, 1732.
• 14) L'Abb pr4voet. p. 144.

1731 the

".444Journal Littraii'e published Prvoat's proJet, and this drew
forth a satirleal reply in the Blbliothgue Raieonn., which
Larrises attributes to Des Zaizsaux, although it is purely a
aatter of conjecture

15) He i* probably right, for there

is littl• doubt that Pr6voet enoount.rsd Des Maizeaux end his
friends, end that relations between thea were not of the best.
Des Iatzsauz'a oorrespond.nae is the souros of some wellknown secondary references to the "u-mom.", almost all of
them hostile; Merits, too, is found sprding scandal, about
Prêvost which be must almost certainly have picked up from
16),
the lost letters of Des Maizeaux
It Xe just po3sible
that the 9huanus's tran3letion" with which Des MIPIZ$CUXWIS
involved, was the incomplete one by }rvost, which appeared
at the safle time as the Buokley Latin edition in

1733, a year

before te Paris edition , whioh also, to complicate the xatter,
came out under the London rubric. Provost's backers were
the publishers Josse and Neaulme at The Hague, end he let

them down badly at the tine of his precipitate departure from
Holland in January

1733.

Goese was in London in

and Des L3izsaux had dealings with there at that

1732 17),

time,

probably

in connection with their Zournal Litt4reire, and certainly
over the second edition of the Vie de Bayls. In lebruary
__ _____ *'._ - __ _ _

15) L'Abbd p rêvost, pp . 1589.
16) tarais, op. cit. To]. IV. pp. %b, 534.
17) 13. *283/67. DaudO to D. Nov.19 (1732).

1734

on. of his felloiv-Journslists, Pierre Daud, writing from
Paris, refers to some advice sent by Dee Laizeaux conoerning
Pr4voat, to correspondence with Gosse, end to a "naTheursuse
affairs" 18), This could, however, refer to the bankruptcy
Of !icolas prdvoet the bookseller, and it is not eats to

accept it as evidence for Des Maizeaux's possible .ncount.r
with th. orsator of Manon, althou&h as it happens, there is
• further reference to " prév6t d'Uille" in the same letter

of Daud4. The only certainty that emerges from this haze
is that Irdvost made himself unpopular with the refugee clique1
even if it 'ass only by pokina fun at the typographer
19),
Jart from tt, of
Maittaire in La }our etle Contra

course, his arrest and his emotional entang].etuent. made him
a nine-days' wonder.

The rrvost episode involves another visitor to Des
Maizeaux's group Charles-Itienne Jordan, author of the
of 1733, who sealed his alliance with the

Toya!

refugees by spreading insinuetione about Prdvost in print.
Jordan crossed to 2nlend on Tul7 2, 1733 ar'od with an

introducticn to Dee Maieeux frcca the Neufohatel professor
- au
18)
. 4283/57-8. Daud6 to 1A. Febr, 27, 1734. On April 7
1733, De la £Lotte asks III. to get news t the "fripon"
Prévot fr Gossa and Neaulme.
J. 4287/113, and it
certainly seems that D. 'ins In sympathy with the
publizthere.
19)

. 4285/21u. Uoittaire to D14. ]o date.

Louis Bourguat 23), and left • numter o observations
about the litti. literary world which ted its centre at
Slaughter's Coffee liouse, telltu of his meettns with Des
M.izeeux's friends and aollaborator. such as Li Liotfl., of
the "Sooit4 Britsnniuq" and chaplain to the Duke of Fortlend
D. Moivre ("homm. d'esprit at d'un oomeroe tre"agrsble",
Durand, than workin on an edition of róldmaqu. in whloh hi

was assisted by Des ieizeaux, Daud, aeson, De Missy end the
21)
Although ordan'e phraseology is misleading, he
essuia to have

Mist

Des aizeeux end pr4vost on the sane day,

possibly both at the coffes-houss. It is at this point in
his narrativa thut he refers to rrvost'8 "action crininell.",
but passes swiftly on t3 Dee Laizeaux.
"Je trouvais l'ainable at savant rr. Des Iaizeaux,
is tous o.ur qui font Frofeasion di Littratur.
OO1flOis8iflt; ii me procura lee Oeuvrea do erot
le mime Txe!nplejre dont Mr. Des aizeaux avoit fait
22)
prsent a Lir. Ba]s.'
During ti4iontb in london, rora1 tppears to have seen ioh
of the "róvrend Iro":

20)
21)
22)
23)

"J'.us tier Is laisir di me protaener aVs3 r. Dee
Liaizeaux - - - . Mr. Des alzeaux oroit ferement
qua Zr. do Ltibnit n's donna as Tb4oicé. qus
oome un LadtneSe . . * Jo me ts3uYina qua Lr. Des
SIulzeaux ne perut frappe di l'Evldeno. doe Raison.
23)
quo je lui allégual.'
*
ILl. 4281/305-6.
Hist. d'un Voyee_Littêraire felt en 1733. p.141 it seq.
Ibid. p. 148.
Ibid. p. 149.

A. little later be recalls that
•J'•ua l'flonnsur di diner sv.s r. Des Maizeaux Ohe*
3'tlla.tr. Dootsu.i Mead, qut that us kang at dtstinn
dana Is Rdpiabliqus des L.ttrss.*
24)
Maid wee a crest ass with Des Matua gz, espeehally for his
proisotion of the De Thou edition, and also for his slain to
be the only possessor of .11 the works of Sszv.tue. Voltaire

had also net him, perhaps thro
the sane tntern.dtsfl.
Jordan 1. typical of the vsyaeurs lit$rair.e who found
their way to 8$. Martin's Lnnei the protus was going on all
the time, Just as it bad dons in the .14 1einbow days. rb.
haughty 3Lontssq&i.a probably noved in hihsr airs].., thoiu
he anst have •.ount.r.d the rsfiasas at the Royal 3 cIsty.
Another dlatingnished figars oertainly enterad the Dea atzsau
orbit in 1734, namely !tisnne di 3ilbouette, the fituxs
.ontroUeraneral of the frenob finenoes, and translator of
ops, bo]tnbroks and ftrburton. Be we. reaooaen4sd t Des
*izs.uz by Let,

hyacinths, end entertained at xford by

Qagnier. Des 2siz.auz arranged his supply of books, ranging
fron political and cosnershel works to Contuoit.ts and Faredhs.
oat 25)•
was a varied collection of visitors that the
patriarch of 3].ugbtes's helped to introduse to !nglsnd tn
his later years, including on the one bend the Italha
virtucet elgsrotti and 3oXpio 1tatfst 26), end on the other,
214 fist. d'un Yo yege_etc. p. 169.

. 4238/1041. 112. Silhouette to DL. tebr.-M57 1734.
2)
26) 3. 4284/ 1 5?-e. t. iiyaointba to D. ipril 1, 1736.

duller, pedantie labourers such as La M,rtinir• 27), p.rhepe

the most unusual figure recommended to his proteotingts
Was a young dancer aseking her fortune on the English stag..
hia was a joke by arata, who sent by this messenger Bouhier's
solemn Exp].icat ton de qu.lcpaee Mai'bree antip.iea, a atrene
combination of axittquit and nouveeut4. 28), on bearing of
it, Bouhier observed slekedly :
"aa iizaaux en affet sore bien tonn do voir la
a11d (oar Jo croi3 quo o'est d'elle quo vous voulea
me prler) portause do moe obsrvattons ir lee
marbrse. Si J'avois sea 0013, J'en ourole joint
que]4ues-unes sur lee lrl.apéee. La chose auroit
t4 misux assortie."
29)
It was all oiie to the crave Des iaizeeux who, to give him
his due, was always ready to give a be1ptn hand to 3ny3fle
ino1udin ou-ot-ork valets aiid tutors, rnindful, no doubt,
or his owz early days in London, nd endowed with an
tnetiiioti've goA nature.

*•._ * * * a - - - aa*a
27) Ji2. 423/191, 2?. Letters of. La 4artinire.
aais to IM. Sept. 15, 1733.
areie ;
23) Z3. k235/13.
rnoiree. Vol. 1$, pp. 5 2 9, 530, 533.
Journel et
29) Bibi. itiona1e z. F-Fr. 25 5k2/175b. 13,uhier to
arai3. Oct. 2C, 1733.
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sleu&hter's was still * main ausblypoint for

renoh

visitors to London, those who, aiLs artinire expressed it,
iished to
gouter & Londres is permission de philosopher sans
scandsie,'
30)
and it may nturelly be asked whether its gatherina showed a
continuation of the freethinking el.m.'nt
days of the Rainbo,

discernible in the

when Tolend isa slits.

inoe most of

the heh1tud or the plea. were the same, except for the
inevitabl, gaps lelt by death or departure fraa the capital,
the current or opinion in support of toleration clearly
persisted, although after Collins' death the urgency had gone
out of Des L.eizeaux's propaganda. That his circle •ontinued
to propagate freethinking notions is shown particularly in
the letters of Jierre laudâ tile younger, on. Of the 'soøldtd
britennique" who, though nominally $ minister, revealed his
real sympathie. clearly .nough by translating Gordon's
discourses on Tealtus, having been introduced to that militant
freethinker by Des aizeaux. Most of Daudd's letters turn on

the petty literary affairs of the moment, but one is particularly revealing. It was writtsn in 1733 fr Paris, where Daud6
was trying to publish his Latin .atire cibylla Cepitolina.,

writtin against the mall Untgenttue. In the middle of his
___ ••._._••*a

3o) s.

4 285/2O4— . La Ma?tifli&?s to . Iay 6,

1739.
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letter, Iaud4 sss a crud. eod.d.vice to report the P?O?.SR
of freethinking l.a Parts, by giving to en Znglisk sentence
the appesranc. of a book titi..
"J'att.nds qt'on nsppxsnne ii l'on a so*ord ott
refus 1. peraission s.or.te pour l'lpression di is
Sibylle •.,.. .11. pourra divertir qu.lcu.s gene d'
.sprit do a. pays qui aliient ase•z o.tt. sorts di
Satyr.. J'rsethinkinis very rife in this town, and
$ North.r1j wind hátli blown down. a greet epirit of_
tresdouin sn ! rispeot. Ii eat istt]•sexit soraindre
quo I. bruitüs tanbours n'empeehe d'entendrs la voix
doe Mu,.e.w
31)
Here once again is the ooap1ratorial note which leives little
doubt that the Des rAaizeaux group was still partioipaing
actively in a Icind of freethinking "undergrou.xid movement"
between England arid France.

But the aain •uihaels of Dee A1aizeau3 life during the
1 730' . Ia thie literary rather than the freethinking one. 2bs
friendship of men like Ireh, LookmQn end tead replaces that

of Collins or foland as the representative elit of his
social lit.. Jdrch's menascrlpt diary i yes a f,ir pi3ture
of this literary background, with its record of contaate with
such men as Collins' erstwhile friend LMan-ykea, lachary
Pearce, 3i2bo of Rocheeter ari1 another of aooiestisld's
prtegs, Conyars iddleton and artin Folkee,

end of course,

L 0 ad. Occasional entries by Birch make mention of Dee haizeeuZ
•a .a

—

31) £. 233/49-5O. Del. 22,

1733.

_

-

'din'd with the Iroprietors of the General Dietionery.
Adtuerunt Z"P. Bernard, Jo.nn. Loekmen et petrus
Des Lalzeauz"
on
Pransus sum spud R. Mead t.D. awn Gull. Jones rm.
litre tea Maizeaux Arm., The. Steak 4.1). at R.Bantl.lo.'
32)
Behind Birob's ooafort.bl. Latinity there is a glimpse of
the elderly refugee drifting elont not unhappily in his
eighteenth-o.ntury English backwater. The aesoeiation "ith
Birah is in pert the key to Des Maizeaux's position as a
dignified elder, not only emon the cities, but also in
relation to the surely English "republiok of

lie

may have been on the downward path, but be was still
undoubtedly sanethlng of a figure, eepeaieUy to younten
Just embarking on ot literary life. There are two particularly interesting tnt3noes of this, ttie first or which
oonoernerburton, not ye advanced to the blustering
dignity of his spisoopats, but feeling his way with opportufliet end even obsequiou, zeal into a more praniaing
environment then that of his aetive Newark. ii seems to
have exiaountened Des sizeeux in 1732, szd thoubt him worth
cultivating - a piquant situation when one reoslie the
7renol-man'a own earlier days. darburton's tret letter to
.
32) Bnit. Las. Add. rs. M78oj13b and 71b. flov. 6, 17361
Oat. 9, 1?41.
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him is a delicious example of th 18th century approach.
"ewarke upon Tr.nt
3.pt. 9. 1732.
'Good Sir.

I remember with a very particular

pleasure those two or three agreeabl, hours which I
had the baPpiflees of passing in your eonverst1on.

It was a satisfaction like that the curious f.el in
viewing the scene of any past greit action. Yor all
the late oscurrenoes in the literary world did then
immediately present themselves to me in which I knew
you had born so long and so glorious a share. but
the relations of foreign Journals •ou'd but faintly
represent to me, tho' they all concurred in dotn It,
that aboundin candour and humanity that so much
captivated my estes end veneret Ion. ut was it only
to tell you this (tho' I have been a.bitious that you
shou'd know it) that I give you this trouble, I stou'd
be very uoh without exou,e.
ht occasion, it is
my chanain upon a little kind of curiosity, 'which if
it proves so may not be unacceptable to you. It Is a
enall gold aoin which the parisians of ye League when
they held out agt. en. 4 In 1592 struck to trie old
card. of Bourbon under the title of Charles te tenth ..
It this be any curiosity Idesire your soceçtauos
of It and will tsk care to transmit it to you.
'here is a rrrall holo in it as it to be hung ebt. i
neck in a ribbon, and I imagine it was so a -plid by
those poor wretches, drunk with superstition, rage
and euthuslasin."
33)
It was se time before the bit of Freneh

sold"

wee sent,

but this letter must have wnrmed the heart of Des iaieaux,
himself an edspt at flattery, arid the çair reiained on
friendly terms at least until 1738, by which time arburton
hd so far outgrown him as to be able to refer to bi behind
his

ok as "the verbose tasteless 7reohaisn" in his eoiurent

to Birch on the Life of' Boileu. tut he

8061fl3

to have

a.

33) 3. 4288/231.

arburton'a letters to
were printed
by Niohols: LIterary Illustrations, 1817, Y. II,

pp.

62-6.

-453r.sp.ated )• Maiz.
literature"

314)

fai 2z1s "universal, knowledge in

anl more; particularly for his work as a

disaipl• of z3ayla, of whoa verburton was an admirer.

arburtOn'a friendship with De &aizeaux is of interest when
it is reuetebered that there era eleaente of Bayle'e thought
in the famous Divine Legetion of loses, th. first pert of
which belongs to this period, and, although supposed to be
an answer to the deists, drew forth accusations of supporting
thin, especially I4iddleton. But the tangible memorial to
the associat ion of Des Zaizeaux end 7 arburton i in fairly
treuent references to the latter in the nouvelles littrires
of both the ]3ibl1othgue Relsonnóe and the 13ib1iothque
Eriterinijue in 'vhich De

aizeaux al3o published arburton'e

speoiien or en edition of Te]leius Pateroulus ". Heay
also have praotad favourable revies of both the ft1lince
of Church end tit g and the Divine Letion.
A more significant indication of Des q izeaux'a reputsti1
as an authority on philosophical matters is ivn by the case
r the ecnih young nan who- subuittad his first work to his
judgrlAent. 3inoe this was n less a person than Leavid Ilume,
the choice of Des Mizeaux as mntr is particularly noteorthy. uae rnut bvva met the refugee on his return fr
m*______
34)

¼.

a

'2/234.

rburton to DL. .tay 15, 1736.

35) Ibid. It ntpred in the 1bl. brit. Vol. vu. pt. 2.

La F].ohs, wtttt most of his Treatise of Hunan 11ature arttten.
Very fiff.rent fror bYarburton La the forthright appeal of
Burn., uitin after the disappointing reception of his work

in 1759.
Vhenever you see my Nane, you'll readily
"31r.
imagine the subject of my letter. A young Author can
scarce forbear speaking of his Performance to all
the World : But when he meets with one that is a good
Juge, and whose Instruction and Advice e depends
ox, there ought some Indulgence to be given him. XOU
wore so good as to 'promise me thet, it you oou'd
find Leizure from your other Occupations, you wou'd
look over my System of Philosophy, and at the same
Acquaintance es
you thought proper Judges. Rave you found it suff1
ciently intelligib]a ? Does it appear true tc you ?

time eak the opibion of such of your

Do the Style and Language seem tolrsble ? These
three uest ions exprehend every thing; e.d I beg
of you to answer tLen with the utmost Freedom and
inoerity. I know 't is a custom to flatter Poets
on their perftrzx3noes, tut I hope philosophers my
be exempted ..... Every Error in thiloBophy can be
distinctly mrkt and pro'v'd to be such; end this is
a Favour I flatter myself you'll indulge me in itb
regard to the i-erforuianoe I put Into your hands." 36)
How fair Des e1zeaux erisouraged the young philosopher is
not known, but his approval of the work may be inferred

from a brief notice of it in a news-l.tte in the r4lbliothgul
P q Iwnne, probably the first to drew the attention Of
eao rea1ers to un gentilbomme nom6 Mr. Fume"
"Ceux qul deaandent du rAsut trouveront tot de quot
se satLtaire. L'eutur raleonnø aur non propre
bontis, ii epprofondit lea u,atires at a.e tree. Ac
nouv lies routes. Ii eat trs-'oriinel."
37)

m* alsBR
3)
. 428'4/isz 125-6. Eue to D4. April 6. 1739.
37) Blbl. F'is. Vol. XXII, Pt. 2 j;. 481-2.

- 455 Thus does the story of Des Laizaaux provid. a

continuous

thread of personal contact with leading figure. of
philoaophisin• on both sides of

the Channel during the first

forty years of the century.

There is no novelty in hs own literary activity at
this let. stags, although ago do.. not seem to have wearied
him in his dealings as a literary ag.nt. It one were plannin
a new edition of Rabeleis, Des eizeaux would assist; if

one wished to dispose of engravings

for Don Quixote, Des

2Iaizeauz zukixapaw was the man to

try 38);

engaged in public oontrersy, Des

&aizeaux would

pages of the foreign

periodicals.

it one were
open the

An instance of this was

that interesting figure La Courrayer, with whose name that
of

Des atzeauz has

already been linked in connection with

th. editions of Be Thou. La Courray.r was much in the

public

eye when he retired to

Zngland as

a result

of his

championship of the legality of Anglican Orders, and partiotpation in the attempt to unit,

the Gallicen and Anglican

churches. Some of his pieces were

published separately

or

in the periodiosis through Des Ilaizeaux and his friend Ve
is &otte
-

38) BIbi. du p rotestantisin fr.nqsis. M3.
D. to D is Mott.. May 9, 1735.

39) 1S. 4287/4?, eta.

295. o. 38.

Letters of Dc is ott..

Apart from his work on the different dictionaries,
Des Maizeaux's principal preoccupation during the

1730's

was with a bulky collection of -ena, containing the
miscellaneous Jottings, sayings and odd pieces, of Joseph

scaliger, Dc Thou, Cardinal Du perron, franpole pithou and
Caloiaids. This miscellany, planned years before, did not
finally appear in print until 1740. It was dedicated
suitably to aead, sinai the Thuena were derived chiefly from

the Buckley edition of the

Des Maizeaux's collection

was edited in a scholarly way, indicating yet again his

passion for literary oddment. and for 16th century studies,
but it can soeroely- be regarded as original work.

There are

some good things among the sayings of the sceptical $Oaliger,
and some of them had furnished points to

Toland. This kind of material held a

both Collins and

fascination for Des

£taizeaux, who at one time seems to have

meditated a trench

translation of Selden'. TebleTelk.
There

are signs that Des gaizeaux's decline linked blia

more clo5ely than ever with the book.•llin fraternity, n
that be had

the tables

lost moat of his earlier claims to a place at
of the great. The downfall of !iaoolesfield

and th. death of Collins hat reduced his pretensions to

a

modest aim to keep hiiu.]1 alive in his little world, and
even this was not too certain of fulfilment. In the simmer
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of

1733 he

fill ill, and languished miserably for six

montha in his lodgings in t.

A visit

Martin's Lane

to the country and the attentions of 3loene restored him,
end for the next three years,

the period

of his 'work on the

English Beyle be lived in a humbl, way in Banover

Street,

Long Aerl, "next to the Ring and p .arl", which has long
sine. die,p.ar.d, but is, not inapprqpriat.ly, the sit. of
a newspaper-office. Prom here, hi would sally forth to the
coffee-house, or Joint he gatherings of literary man at the
DevilTev.rn by Tenpl. Bar ", or •t th. shop of Nicole.
p révest. Bus ties with the Trench booksellers are illuetrate
by a growing intimacy with one in particular, 71'en9oia

Chtèuion, a

typical foreign bookseller, 'whose

functioned both in

Hollnd and England.

business

In 1737 Chejiion

decided that his pres.noe was necessary in Holland,
August of

quarters

that

at

year Dee

and in

Maizeaux aotuelly took up his

Changuion'a house end shop in

the Strand 42),

having undertaken to look after the bookseller's manager and

kelp a fatherly eye on

the business

during his ebsenos.

'wa. a wise provision, since Changuion 'was
to a state

of almost

This

subsequently reduced

lachrymos. anguish by

the dishonesty or

__*___ ._____.
40) BIbi. National. .$S. P-Jr. 24 469/117. EU. to Bouhter.
Jeb. 8, 1734.

41) L3. 4281/272. Not. from Birch, April
42)

z. 4289/112-3.
giving dates.

3, 1736.

enoranda and draft litter to Changuion,

-458 incompetence of his deputy, whose conduct provoked disputes
which exercised all Des aizeaux's tact and authority as
a mediator

43)• H.

lived at Chenguion's for about two

years, and although not formerly oonneot.d with the bu8inee

he may be said to have rsaehsd at last his spiritual home,
after many vicissitudes, for if ever a man bed the soull
of a bouquinist., it was Pierre Des Maizeaux. He was now
a rh.uaaticky old man, and his sight, which had recovered
from the weakness of his younger days, was beginning to
trouble him again

but be was able to subsist with the

help of his journalism and services as a cataloguer. In
the latter capacity he undertook work for the Master of the
Rolls, Sir Joseph Jekyll, though whether this was a private
arrsneaent or was concerned with stats papers is not
osrtain

in 1 739 he wee to have revised and oorrect.d

th. catalogue of the IIodlsian Library, but this project
seem. to have ',esn dropped because of his ill-health, after
the contribution of some eruendetions. As be wrote to the

librarian, Dr. Yysh.r, he had
"an old titl, to the using of his best endeavour.
toards ye improvement of yt. noble work,"
having been pressed t do so by two of 7y.her predecessors
a.... a. .a..a.*
43) MS. 4289/260-263, 4282/72 ste. 4288/167-8,
44) Bibi. du Irotestentiame Iransis. L$.
D4. to De is 4otte Dea. 7, 1736.

295.

17ti7.
Zo. 40,

45) MS. 4284/1734. Letters of Jekyll, July-Dee, 1736,
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at the Bodletan

A. sign that lie was beginning to feel

again the pinch of poverty s hi. ecoeptanie of the hated
labour of translating, not as a gentl.*anly div.raion, but

a. hack-work .t fifteen shillings a sheet, end frQa the not
very inspiring Roman History or Nathaniel ooki 47)•
At this point in Des Maizeaux's story a ourios
development takes p1.0.. After those hint. in hi. youth of
certain peccadilloes concerning the "aoquetes" of London,
there is not the slightest indication of any interest in
the opposite sex, apart perhaps for his regard for St.

Byacinthe's if., the "Goddess of Oxford Chapel", and nothing
ID the letters of his friends suggests that he led anything
but the un of a confirmed bachelor, melloied only by good
food and wins, books and the conversation of kindred souls.
But suddenly, during his stay at Chenguion's "pauvre petit.

boutique" Des aizeaux emerges as a regular family man, and
Changuion is found addressing his respect. to Madame and
talking with avunoular licenc, of W5 ohre fills" and "ma
petite aettr.sae"

It is evident th8t Des Maizesux was

not quit. so deeply buried beneath the dust ot libraries as
aone of hi. correspondence might suggest, end his daughter
- ___. ______..

46) M3. 4283/269. MS. 428 9/ 2 72 o4 . L. 4283/206, 210.
L.tter. of Zysher, D1. end labr..

47) M. 4289/257. Draft. LU. to Changulon. March 28, 1730.
43) aiq, 428 2/72-3, 74. crienguion to D. March 18, May 9,

1738.
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nust hs,e been born by 173C) at thi latest, Judging by the
tone of sane of these late references 49), This vision of
a different sidf of Dee Jaizeaux adds point to his nicknasie

of "1'v6r.nd pre", and further litters of Cbanuion Iht
suggest that be was eett1in down intb a hihly noral old
age, according to tie precepts of his eutere youth.

At the end at 1738 Changuton 'as thinkin of putting
his eldest eon into the Londbueinees, but noturally that
solid citizen and father of eight children was a little

uneasy at the thouht of turning loose in London a lad of
seventeen, fresh fratn his studies in Geneva. hst wee acre
natural then to turn to the respectable old Jourielist who
was iookin after his interests and who bed hiaiselt in his

youth loft oeve to breve the pitfalls of London lit. ? Io
he wrote to 1ss eizeeux

Je ne bellenoerois pal d• is saner & Londres ei
Jo no orsignois ps pour luy, dana une Villa el
dengereuse pour is Jeunesse; vos ooseila at ceux
do nec eutr.s ais as ddt.rrnlneront, it Je
n'siterois pea do l'y wener si J'osois *e
•••

*
49) In his 'irtiole on D4. in tb. D. N. B., ir Leslie
tap1ien rerers to a letter of o1lins .:nentionin the
birth of a a41d in 1729. This letter no' appears
to ho iaisstn, but the dat. 1729 is in keeping 'filth
these references to D's datihter, and is pr3ebl7
correct.

461 flatter que votis vouluseisz bun l'.xhort.r 1.
on i1.ssstn seroit
faire son devoir.
Tertu it
di v* p rier di ii prendre in pension pour 1.
nourritur.; alora ilsn'ont psi tent d'ooaaeion a
voir des oompagnlss gui l,.gettent . . . .
50)

Des Ialz.euz responded to this a to all appeals, although
the proposal scarcely befitted th. dignity of a Gentlemen
of the rtvy Chamber. lila reply reoalls the "belle •t
bonne plants" of A'Tsnchea ;
"Ce que voue m'eprenez au eujet di gr. 'votre file
m'a felt d'autent plus di plaisir, gus Je me flats
d'atre a portü di pouvoir lut atre utile. Lee
heursuess dlspsitions qu'il a au bun 1. rendront
toujours ober a osux gut aiment la Yertu, et tie a.
faront tin m4rtts di oultiver tine terre ii bien
prpere. Ii eat vrai gus la Jeunesse eat lot fort
drégle, it que eon oommero. eat dangereux; male
tous nos Jeunee gene no sont gatds, on en volt gui
cc garentissent di is contagion, it ii. y a lieu di
croire qua lee bone prinoipse dont r. votre file
set labu 1. mettront hors di toute atteinte. Je
carat ravi qu'il mange alec nOus; oils me fournira
l'ooession ds 1. voir it di l'.ntretenir plus souvent.1

Des Maizeaux wee declining in an aura of wirtue and
worth but there is no doubt that he was declining. During
the winter and sprin of 1739 he was ill again, and decided
that be must forsake his old haunts; aecordingly, he went
to Maryl.bone to seek purer air, in July of that year. lie
was still kesping up appearances, still attending dinners witi

50) M3. 42 8 2/7-7, Dec. 26, 1738.
51)

g1 42

89/26o21. Draft. DL

to•Changuion. Jan.

9, 1739.
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Maid and Birch, but his situation was serious, and it was
no time for false pride. There exists a draft of a

pathetic appeal for help,

written probably during August

1739:
• . • But so it is, 3ir, yt after having showed
on all occasions, especially at ye critical
Juncture, my seal for ye Royal family, and ye publc
welfare; while I was wholy ..,. detoted to my
Books LI broke off, if I may say so, all ecxnmeree
with ye world truthfully del.t. , / and striving
to subsist myself and family by means of my small
stock of learning, together with ye aforesaid
pe n sion. I neglected improving ye interest I bad
in some perne of distinction in power, who wou'd
have procured me a oom'tent subsistence for ye
tin, to come. And now ye diseases end infirmities
incident to studious end sedentary persons coming
upon me,' and being no longer capabl, of a st.ddy
labour or application, having almost lost ye use
of my legga end hands, and my wife being likewisi
sickly end infirm; I say, after above forty years
stay in this Kingdom, and being upwards of
66 years old, 1 have yw misfortune to find myself
and family destitute of a sufficient livelihood,

and in a most distressed condition; insomuch that
should I happen to dye tomorrow, ny poor Wi!. and
Child must go a-begging in ye streets, a .adful
prospect, the thoughts of which overwhelm me with
grief night end day and ar, more painfull than
ye fits of ye gravel end rtuaatism I am tormented
with I Thus I have given you Sir, according to
your desire, a faithfull account of my present
uneppy cirounetanoes; wkers they laid before our
benevolent end compassionate eupertours, I preaunm
they wou'd not refuse to make easy the few
remaining days which Yrovidenoe has allotted me.

2)
It is likely that

Dee 11aizeauz's aim was not merely to

obtain an additional

grant,

but

to insure its

continuation

- .______ ___..__. -__

rked
2) MS. 4289/268-271. Two main drafts and fra4nenta.
August 1739, deleted and replaced by September. The
mention of his age oontirm the date as 1739.
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in th. event of
letter

his death.

It is uncertain to 'whom the

wee addr•ssed, but it 'wee intended to be brought to

the notice of the Lord LiiXenant of Ireland, the Duke of
Devonshire. His fellow-exile Preverau helpsd to
path, 'which led through tortuous ways, and the

Sir

Robert Wilmot,

the viceroy's

smooth the

persons of

secretary in England, and

the primate of Ireland, gugh?oulter, the old friend of

the

far-ott days of Addison, who eeans to have taken a personal
hand in the matter, end possibly laid Dee Maizeaux's case
before the Duke
having made

this

heartrending appeal in the name of his

wife and child, irid 'waited a 'while to see if anything wee
likely to come of it, Des Maizeaux seems to have thought it
time to

attend to another alight

neglected

In

formality 'which had been

feet, that of getting married ...... The

regrettable tact must be accepted that however genuine his
kindliness, the

sober end

elderly littrat.ur, the unctuous

protector of erring youth, was up to this rather late hour
a whited sepulchre, whose marriag, had certainly not
received the eanotion of the church, and 'whoa. child was
..._*. ....*_.

53) Ms. 4287/249-250. pr.v.rau to D. dated only August 29,
but almost certainly 1 739. Among Birch's papee is a
note in an unknown hand "Mr. Ireverau a parl a Mr.
Willisot cu aujt de Mr. Des Meizeaux. La chevalier
Whlimot densnds Un. copie di la re q uate qua le pritnet
d'Irland. dolt presenter pour r. D. sur eon affelre.w
Add. As. 4299/70. Wilmot was knighted in May 1739.

'464lllegittwate. Eta appeal, however true in substance and
pathos, was in point or detail something of a pious fraud.
Perhaps he had objeoted to a more formal union on principle,

or possibly, having become wedded to Bayle's

dictionary,

he had overlooked the claims of his other liaison. Whatever
the

explanation, he now took steps to regularize

matt.rs,

d the ceremony took place on February 2, 1740, by special
lic.nae end not, of course,

in his own parish of eryl.bone.

In th. circumstances, ths affair bed to be clandestine, so

Des Maizeaux and his

bride stole forth to

St. Paul's Church,

Covent Garden, for the occasion. Nothing is known of hi.
wife, except

that she was named Ann own, end had not been

previously married; at the time of her actual L1srriage to

the

exile, when he

himself was about 67, she was probably a

middle-aged wman. Thile there is

no conclusive documentary

proof that she was the mother of his

child and the

woman who

passed as his wit. during the 1730'., the circumstances
leave li'tli room for doubt, especially the fact that the

marriage took place with the expense of a licence, and in a

perish at a

suitable istanoe from Aarylebone. A man of

Des Laalzeaux's age and situation would hardly embark on
marriage without good cause, and in this case the compelling
reason was pr•sumQbly not the pangs of an uneasy conscience
though that may have entered into it - so much as the
necessity of providing for his dependents, since he obiiously

thought he had not much longer to live

so far as is

known his pension was not increased, although it miht

hews been had not Boulter died

suddenly in 1742. In March

of that year, h3wsver, Des Maizeeux's eppeale bore fruit

in as much that royal authorization was
transfer of

the

his pension to his wife's name, thus setting at

rest his worst

tears

AlthouGh he
after

obtained for

was something of a

all, a human one,

humbuxg, his story is,

and one should not be too

censorious.

There ar. extenuating

ciroum2tanoes; he cannot be

philandering, for the

evidence suggests that his liaison *ith

the myaterioii Ann Brown was

accused of

of long standing 56), and that

54) This interesting question of iL's marriage has not been
raised before, although the actual date was discovered
end oommunioéted to Agnew for his account of lxi. in his
Protestant !xtlee, 3rd Id. The entry appears in the
pubilihed copy of the register of St. Paul's Church,
Covent Garden.
"leb. 2. 1740. "Peter Dez aiaeaux of the ?ariah of
St. rLary Le Bone in the County of Aiddlesex and Ann
Brown of the same g arish; by the R?vd. John Evans,
With Licence."
Agnew apparently overlooked the &nobneistency of earlier
references to Madame and daughter, or the unexpectedness
of such a late marriage. It could of course be a second
marriage, or even, oonc.ivsbly,a different Peter Des
Maizeaux, although the Marylebone address of both parties
makes this unlikely. The writer has, however, been able
to dispose of both these possibilities by tracing the
"allegation" f or the arriage Licence in the Bishop of
London's Registry. The entry beers the authentic
signature of 2. Des Maizeaux and is dated Jan. 29, 1740.
The sworn statement names him as a "batahelor" and Ann
Brown as a spinster, both "21 years and upwards". There
1. thus no doubt that ir. was not legally married before
1740.
55) MS. 4289/114, 333-4. Copies of deed giving power
t a$torney with regard to the pension.
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even bet ore the ceremony in 1740 it had all the attributes
of lawful marriage. }'overty does not .een to have prevented
the growth o a normal happy family atmosphere, and Des
atzeaux evidently played the part of loyal husband and
tath.r. A letter written to him In 1744 by a Lincoinshirs

clergyman, a member

of

Birch's

circle, begins z

W Oive an old friend leave to pay you the Compliment
of the New Tear, arid to encuire after your health
at a season when everyone thinks of those they love,
are sollicitous for their welfare end full of good
wishes of every Thing that may make them happy.
I write you this letter from as great a Solitude as
you live in as great say ? from a much greater. lox
you have your house full of those who love you, end
to whom you are dear. I am the sole Object of myself
in my lamily, unless it be that of a little fetitel, dog
of 9 colour, who is my Companion .... and who lye.
snoring by my side before the firs - happy in her
obacurity.
57)
Des

Malzeaux .till had

the pleasures of friendship and family

lit, to console him for the trials of old age, and this
letter set. the tone of the more cheerful aspect of his
last years.

Tb. year 1740, which saw his marriage and restoration

to theoretical

reapeotabtlity, might also be considered to

*_ .__._ - a....
56) (from p.465)
= m4nae"
A mention in 1727 by De la Motte of a
might have a bearing on this liaison. M3. 4287/34.
Tuly 4, 1727.
--------- -----

57)

3. 4239/1 - 2. i. hatley to 21. Dec.

29,

1744.
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mark his 'withdrawal froa
the

the literary seen., following

publication of the last edition of Beyle's dictionary

with which be 'was conoerned, the volumes of 'ena and a
second edition of hil coll.otion of philosophical pleo.s.
Ills chief concern was now to obtain
labou.e, never an easy

matter where

payment for his
the

stonyhearts4

Dutch publishers were concerned. In September 1740 be
to appeai to Smith for settlement

had

of his claims conoarning

te Dietion,rl and newaarticlea for the Bibliothque
Raisonn4e.
"Ia. Nouvell.e Littraires vont un el petit objet
pour vous qua Je n'ou. quasi pee voue prier di
voulo.r bun faire le ooinpte d, cellee de l'anne

derniers .... La vrit eat qua je me trouve
oblig de payer .ini owm. oonsiddrable; at vous
savsz qu'en as as-la, tout aide."
58)

Life was certainly hard for the litti. household by the
Rose tavern

in Marylebone, but the old ciii. was again able

to go out on his litti. literary errands.
"J'ai traits •s.ea favorablem.nt par 1. grand
froid qu'il a feat, et je n'ai pee laisaf 4'alsr
de tems entetus a Londre., qul n'est qu'a un a
d.u.x aLlies d'iai."
59)
There are indications that Des aizeeux 'wee uoslsoraping
together a few honeet shillings by translbting and employing
others on similar work 60), There is a not. of panic, in
58) MS. 4289/278. Draft. IXL. to Smith. Sept. 2, 1740.
59) M. 4289/276. Draft. April 11, 1 740. toDe laMott.(?)
6..)
. 4281/11. 370.

-468 fast, in the following note of A ru 1741
Je me ssuroi. difUrer plus longtime you. prier
do m'eprendre Jusqu'ou oue evea pousa notre strain:
eels dottftre a p.0 pr.s fini. On 1. demandi a
corp. at
aria; at Ce q ul art moon plus foeu.x a'est qu'on in'. as.ur qua l'Aut.Ur trsaill a
aiettns son ouvragesn ?rancQls; ii an eat tree eapable
per is .jour qu'ul a felt a Paris. % Je incurs di
peur qu'on ne vienna a le aevoir del. 1. air; en quel
ass nous serious oaass au.x gages, at aurlons alan
pnis di Is paine lnutilement.
61)
At about the saa time he seems to have agreed to resign
hi.. title

Gentlemen of the Privy Chamber, for a consideration by another espinln,3 canIldati 62), eid a bitter blow
i9

was obliged to begin selling off his precious stock of book.,
to such people a. WOratore Henley, end to the lowest class
of bookseller, 63) This is a sure indication that ha had
sunk very low. lie was still in harness as etstein's
correspondent for the Bibllothgue Rq teonn4e, but was finding
it increasingly difficult to keep in touch with events, in
the end T'etsteln offered him a fixed payuent of a guinea a
q uarter for his nouveflea, and for this pittance the old man
carried on, althou he wished to give up the work

It.

61) L3. '4289/283. T)raft to - 9 Açrll 18, 1741.
62) I3. 4288/180. a. Thomson to t4. Jan. 16, 1741.
63) L. 4284/82-3. !Een1ay to IN. June 4, 17 4 2; MS. 4287/231
Pennin to i. Jan. 28, 1743. It I. probable that IN.
was reduced to soiling books on commission.
64) MJ. 4288/264. J. ¶atstein to D4. nov. 9, 1742.
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was not easy to find a successor, and in 1742 the publisher
had to appeal to his sousin Casper Wstst.in, an Anglican

elergan, to seek a substitute.
0Comms Mr. Des Maizeeux, qial m's tourni Juequ' id
1.. Nouvelisi Littra1ree de Londrea pour ma 5ib1io
thque Ralsoun. as felt 'vieu.x ct qu'll smsudi d'en
trs sxoua, vous m'obligerles beaucoup a me procurer
1. oonnoisaanoe di quelque eutre frangois hoam. de
l.ttr.s.
65)
Wetstein .i itill appealing for help in 1743, apparently in

vain, end Des Msizeaux did not finally relinquish the burden
until 1744.
At the beginning of 1743 be l.ft erylebone for some
r.aeon, end was living in Adam and Eve Court, off the Tyburn
Road, almost in Sobo, where I had begin his lit, in ngland.

Be must have r.tic ted bitterly on his early aspirations,
for he was now almost at the lowest ebb of his fortunes, and
in very poor health. He still had a few friends, however,
who took pity on his istortunea, including 31r lohn Dutton,
the friend of his youth in the Barwick household, who arots
'My Good Old Triend,
I am heartily concerned to learn fran your last
letter ye ill state oX your health and of your Affairs,
and are very sorry you have lost so good a friend in
the krimete of Ireland, who universally bore an
amiable chsreoter, I have desired Sr Thomas Reads
66)
to furnish you with ten guineas for ma .....
65) grit. Mus. Add. MS. 32 416/297 (Wetetein kapere).
J. etstein to Casper Wetetein. March 5, 1742.
66) M3. 4283/194. Jan. 26, 1742/3.
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And the second Ian of see1eefie1d, eon of Dee Meizesux's
patron, also collected mon ey for him when he learnt of his
distress '7. By th. summer of 1743 be

lling again in

Maryl.bons, where there was a oolony of the older refuge..,
some of whom were probebly as near to destittton as Dee
Maiz.aux himself, Their world was finished; there was nothing
more to hop. for in Ingland, and they had no desire to return
to manes. Des 1eizeaux himself had some years previously
turned down St. lijasinthe's suggestion

that

he should do so,

and hi. friend Daud4, who had gone to Paris, could find no
satisfaction there, but only $ eharp.ntn of his nostalgia
for a dead past. Es wrot, of his desire to revisit Des
Maizeaux at Meryisbons, having lost the taste for the show
and luxury of the J'rsnob capital, and been shocked at the
spirit of nitional hatr.d whi9ll h. found there, end which
seemed to mock th. long labour. or the exiles towards a betti
understanding Mnd the spread of liberal ideas.
"si is 2.ign.ur nous donna . . . .. paix en sorts qu'il
n'y alt point de rupture ouvert. anti's lee pran9ols
it lea xi1ois, mon intention set d'allervivrs .t
mourir a Londres, quelqusa dgouts qua l'on y •s.uyi
in quelit d'trangera. a'il y- rssts encore quelque
compatriots, lea noeuda s. resserront davantage. 0b8)

•a

67)

. 4284/256. LGelesfield to L. April 24,

68) MS. 428/53"4. Daud to D1. Jan. 4,

1744.

1743.

-'171 $1xty years

after the Revocation, London was still the

spiritual horn. of the

exiles, and none bed slung to

It more

onstant1y than "Des Maizeaux l'Ang]ota'. Es had gon. a.
tar afield as Maryl.bone, but there he was
Des )Lsizssux's sliest-anchor
Dutton faiAily,

whose

and it must have

to stay.

in his hour of need was the

aff.etion he had gained so long ago,

seemed the

crowning

misfortune when

* week after Ii. had come to the rescue of

barely

the refugee,

death

ovsrtoolc sir John Dutton, having already carried away his
other benefactor Boult.r. ortunetely forDea Isizeaux,
Cutton's tindly

feelings were shared by his sister, and

brother-in-law,

Sir Thomas Reads, who appear

to have

prevailed

upon the heir to continue to relieve Des Maizeaux's distress.
This was James Lennox Eaper, of an Irish brabob of

wrote on October 27, 17'43 ;
"If my ill stat. of health, attended with several
relapses, had not prevented my riting to you, I
should before this have had ye honouz to condole
with you on ye death of 3 r. T. D., who for above
forty years has been to me a generous and affse$Ionet.
friend. I am very glad to hear be bath lift ou his
Estate, and wish you may enjoy it a great many years
with health end happiness. Sr. Tb. 1. (Thomas Read.)
told me that r. John bad not mention'd ne in his
will, but the .neral's liouaekesp.r brought mc 25
pounds which said wars ordered by you; for which I
r.turnY °iy most humble thanks. And indeed it was of
a great service to me in the condition I was in, end
still ranain, for I ha y, lost ye ue of my legge id
partly of my arms; so that I am obliged to ksp my
C'iamber, ntt bein3 able to g abroad or do any business.
I have been obliged to come to this place for ye
benefit of ya Air, but I don't knot what effect it
will have in my sees."
69)

to whom Des Maizeaux

.

the family,

69) 1$. 4289/292-3. Written from erylebons.
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This gift held out new hope. to Des Maizeaux, to 'shose trials
wsre added the constant delay in payment of his (or his wife's)
pension, end these hopes were realized when he was abl, to
write on January 14, 1744 :
I had the honour of your Lett.r or y. 31 of December,
and gratefuUy ackno'sl.dge the. receipt of ye thirty
Guineas you was pleased to send me by air. P. At
ye sane time, I return you my most hearty thanks for
your generous design to grant me the seine seam yearly.
This in my present cIroumstenea will be a comfortable
support to me .....
70)
With this addition to his income, Des Meizeau.x was relieved
from de$pair, although the irregular payment of his 'sift'.
pension continued to be a source f anxiety. But here too
his new benefactor seems to have stepped in and assumed
responsibility for his wife's affairs 71), Thus Des &aizeaux's
last days were spent mor, cheerfully than he had ones anticipated. Ills last identifiable literary work, the translation
of Josiah Mart in's Latter to Volteire t must belong to this
period 72), and In 1744 he was still planning to publish a
book - a collection of Latin verse on rustic subjects

But

the time' for that was past; from December 1744 all trace of
him is lost, and it cannot be said for certain whether be
U--

MS. 4289/296. "Mr.P." i probably }'reverau.
71) There are a number of rough notes belonging to this period,
bearing no address, but clearly destined for members of the
Dutton family. In o', b. 4269/301, July 13, 1744 be
does refer by name to "my new 'n.taator Mr. Neper.0
72) Brit. Mu.. Add. S3. 4367/55-82; 4372/44 -55, See Chater
VIII, note 44.
70)

73)

S. 4 289/300, draft to 1. Wetatein. Jun. 12, 1744.
Add. rs. 4477/130 seems to refer to this.
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remained in Itlarylebone,

01'

whether be went elsewhere to die.

All that 1. known ii that he died on J&ly 11, 1743, but no
details can be found either of his death or or the fit. of

his wife and daught.r

in obscurity, the life of Purr. Des T&aizeau.x
of jaillat, after many tears of humble but gseful toil in the
So ended,

service Of literature.

- - -

74) The bars f act of ('s death is recorded in tile obituary
column of the Gentlemen'. Magazine, Vol. XV, 1745, as
having occurred on July 11; the London Magazine also

records it among the July deaths, without til, date.
p. 360. A search in tile ?Larylebone registers

Vol. XIV.

and 3omerset 1ouse has proved negtiv.. A certain
"Ann. di Meaaeau" who died about the same time, was

not D^L's wife.

a
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Chapter XII.

one__se sense ofl

Conclusion.
eCeeCOeeee 055CC

The calamitous md of Des Maizeaux's life leaves behind
It a sense of genuine pathos. From the material point of

viii, he must be accounted a failure, one of those whose
pursuit of literary listinotion was their undoing. It is
probable that if he had followed his father's wish and clung
to the ministry, be would not have made such a sorry end.
Many of his contemporaries among the refugees ultimately
prospered in the ronka of the Anglican clergy, and he was
certainly as rellequipped as most of them. But his rejection
of such a career seems to have been genuinely a matter of
principle. Literature was his life, and he deserves eons

sympathy for his devotion to that tickle goddess.
Indeed, he is by no means despicable as a writer; although
he now seems dull and prolix as a biographer, he is on the
other hand careful, studious and coneciezitious. Ii. does not
undertake his biographies as haokework, but tram a real

interest. Thess works are, as he says himself, "bun plus di
mom gt, parce qu'ils donnent lieu & des recherohee oiirieusee'
At his best, Dee Maizeaux is an honest, competent artisan of
letters, tth a classical detachment. As far as hi. main works
are concerned, there can be te writers who have revealed so
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little of themselves. His journalism is somewhat less non
committal, but even then, the personal element is very limited
Yet, as this eeGouüt lies tried to show, he led en interesting
lit.; "adventurous" is perhaps too strong aterm, but it has
its picturesque moments, end leaves

the enquirer with en

unssti.fied.d.sir. to know more about his activitie, beneath
the surface of hi. beloved republic of letter..
The picture of his obareater which emerges from the study
of his career is certainly not & spotless one. There are so

bad moments in it, particularly th, affair of the Collins
manuscripts, and lie is quits prepared to profess the purest
orthodoxy to obtain his pension, even while working with the

freethinkers. This sort of attitude inevitably creates a bed
impression, but charity denands that one should not forget

the great mitig8ting eiraumetance. Des Meizeaux arrived in
England as a penniless refuge., and all his life he wa5
perilously near to destitution, except for the one regular

(or t, be more exact, irregular) source of inootui, represented
by his pension, for which be was forced to appeal on genuine
grunds of siaknea. Sheer financial inseotinity can be traced

at the back of all the questionable episodes of his career.
If he was a flatterer end a humbug, how many men in his

situation were n3t ? ion a foreign refuges especially, it
was wise to play for safety, and Dee Maize3ux soon appreciated
the praotieal wisdom of thab course. 1ut he was unlucky;
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torn between pleo.-ae.kin and literature, he succeeded in
neither. In a nioni,nt of bitterness at hevin to undertake
translating, he wrote2
•J'ai toujoura su de l'av.reion pour ces sortea d'
ouTrages, at je ne eroyois pea y etre Jemais rduit.
Ce n'eet pea 1. travail it I.e petne qe . orainots.
J'ai toujoure hat l'oieivst at aims a a oecuper
quoique j'avoue gus J'ai pardu beaucoup do tome a
toh.r di me fixer tine p.ttte fortune, et cue l'iqui4
tud. quo non 4tat me donnoit, ne m permettoit guer.
di a'appltqusr; car lea Lettr.e denandent une situation
aie. it tranquil1..
This is a candid appreciation of his position, erd one may
at least reepect his opinion that it was the plcesesktng
which was the waste of time. It is perhaps equally true that,

as he su€.ats elsewhere, his preoccupation with literature
prevented

him from makiz the most of his opportunities for

material advanôeruent. The

only important effect of his

eeutionwaa i his relations vtt the dusts, by tempering
his •arly leanini towards aggressive controversy. ie is not
to be blamed for this, becaus. even in "liberal" lnglend open
deiai could be dangerous, aa is shown by the eases of
Woolaton or Lnnet. en of wealth or rank such as Collins or
Shafteabury were sate from active persecution, but for a poor
and dependent refugee like Des Maizeaux to
so actively in the campaigns of

the

have partieipeted

freethinkers, must have

called for a real masure of courage, end is worthy of respect.
In hi. article on Des Mateaux in the Revw Germanigue,
Wa. M. Daniels condemns him somsihat heavily for working with

tI• freethinker, end trying to ourry favour as a protestant.
This 1. justified up to a paint, but seems to imply a mi."
readixg or the general eltuation at the time. Sayoue ha.
taken a similar line in accusing Collins of hypocrisy, but
it should be remembered that life bad to go on in spite of
these reltioue oontrover8les, and that detet iewe did not
neo.aurily impose a oomplet.

treak

sith more ortbodoz groups.

Collins himself wee oml1inanted n one of his works by
floadly, who, etter all, was a bishop, and the freethinker
was a gz'est fri.id f his oppoiient Sykes. The deist claim
to the free exercise of individual judgaent in religious
motters is not at variance 'ttth the principle. of protestan tism, aria i only a uiors'straigbttorwerd expression of the
position of divines such as illtniorth or Tillotson.
There is no basis here for any grove critleisia of the
character of Dee Maizeaux or his associates. It might as
well be urged that he ou!it not to have h&d literary dealings
with e.u1ta, because they were Jesuits - bat that is not
the way to progress.
The real. objects of dei9t etttao1s were religious tyranny,
end Intolerance bed on whet wee oor.Id.red ignorance end
auperstitton. in that conflict there is only one right aids,
and Des Maizeaux, driven by oppression from his nativ, land
at the ae of twelve, was in no doubt as to hers his sympathies lay. It is to his h3nour that he is consistently to
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be roun3 in the liberal ranks, as a hutible but sincere
follower of Bayle, and an active propesndist on behalf of
those Ealish tooes thi.ch were to play so ipor$ant a part
in trench thoubt. Even as a yun sian be clearly saw end
soG.pted the pattern of the ne century, and its rogrsas
toarda liberali. It is better to accept this as the real
index to his charsetir, than to cavil at weaknesses which
era amply expltnec1 by tiie, place and oiroum4enees. 'chat
he was * d.oent, kindly man at hert t alearly stolen hi odd
evidence of eneros1ty and helptulneis which •araJ for bt
na]. n.co€nitioxi ai ehat isson has called the *lntrodueteur
at patron dee Ufui4s

qti

arrlvaient

r 1. aol englriia.W

This function, tartly a szoial one, cannot be divorced
froca the question of Des aizeaux'e rale as a lital'arl
inteniedt.ry. This aoaQu.at baa tried to caeke oo4 the
oontentia t
and in a

Fit

be was a gefluine pertoimlity for a lofl3 tiie

ry seoial sphere. -ie cennot, of ooure, be

oopsr.d with t. Evreinond as an inztitution or personality,
in the end
but inutit1s mutei1t- he does seem/to hav• taken over
iocethiz of his for,runncr'j funotton as a rallying_point
for ?r,3oftten in ri1und. 3rte of his own ngltah contacts
'ear. at a vary hi€h coolal level - alz*t as high as those
or t. vrewnd himself - arid u a professional man of
letters, his ,ort in propeatin the "jnglish influeno,W
p.rsona]. contacts was in effect far greater than that of

479 St. Zvromond, who only contributed aesuelly, almost accidental]
althouh h13 hems naturally esrrit,d weight. The plain feet
which nust always be reiiembered is that at the time of St.
3vreaond's death in 17O, and in spite of the work Cf the
Journalists in Jolln, England was still Ultime T1!Iule to th.
mess o' rezicbnen. Eut y te tine Yoltai'e published the
Lettrea Philsoph1ues, the around had unquestionably been very
well prepared for t?ieir rece;tioa, by a troop of pertly
enonyous Journalita end translators or whom Des Maizeaux was
certainly U. leading r,preaentative setuelly in Bngland.
During that vital uartez'century, there was no outstanding
!rerioh literary figure in fnglertd. ?7 his contacts end the
multiplicity or his literary interests, Des rizsaux was the
n.r.st aroach to a prneneI p,reon,lity at the meeting
place of Enlich end Zreioh literary life. Be ranks, in feet,
as a sort of litrsry ebr

1'affeires.

As tir as journe1is Is ooiioerned, one cannot point to
any pa2tIoulr orIodIoal an his memorial, as on. can in the
Oaae of Le Claro or La Rohe or Van ]U'ten. flu werk Las gone
unhoiaoured arid unizrt, but no man irkd herder for the
prea.ntation of Enlan1 in French Jurnalis of his time. If,
as is u.ndouttedly the case, the ournela were the first bond
unIin tie literary end Intellectual life of Enlend and
rr.ne., D

iz.aui au3t be reard.d a, the final and essentie

link In tte otsin, psrtioulsr'ly In the pr.VoltaIre era. lie
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was, so tar as Ingland was concerned, the journsltsts'
Journalist, p.rtorrain a function which a en like 3t.
wreinon, or for that matter Voltaire, could never be
conc.ivsd as doing. Yet it was an bonourabi. task, and
somebody bid to d it, somebody with tntslltenoe, insatiable
curiosity an no creative talents. Crly Dee Maizeaux
was th. gift of providence at that particular period of
Anglo-trench reittions. It might be said that be succeeded
in a pai'tioularly thankless

task by

sheer tore. or mediocrity.

A less intelligent man would never have got beyond the
catalogu, stage in his reports; a more gifted writer would
never have wasted his time on such labour. It is in tact
diffioult to see why he never set up as ma independent
Journalist-critic like La Roche; undoubtedly it was a matter
of temperament rather than ability. Be may he y. been too
•asual to bind himself to a publisher, or chary of exposing
himself by a too critical spirit, or parading his sympathies
too publicly. As it was, his comfortable anonymity enabled
him to land a few bold strok.s, espeolally in connection
with C11i. It should perhaps be stressed bare that the
1'rench Jouraalists as a whole would never openly .mbrao. diii
views at this stage; the clerical influenc, was tar too stron
in protestant Journals 5q well e in such works as Tr6voux.
Jacques Bernard ws typical of the cautious directorat. of
these perlodlisli , and Des Maizesux's friend Dc 1. 'otte
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might be considered as representativ, of refugees 'with moderati
opinions - liberal-minded up to a

point, but

disapproving

strongly of views as advised as thos• of Collins or that archfiend Toland. In this respect there is a gulf between Dee
Maizeaux end other refugee

journalists,

(although L* Roche 'was

riot afraid to break: en oesasiona]. ].ano. ageinst " le papisne
hugueno. In these oirouznstandes and regarded from this angle
Des Maizeaux appears no longer cautious, but relatively bold.
ILis record in publicizing the purely

literary aspect is

not so impressive as his interest in the philosophioal and
scientific side, but it is a contribution nevertheless. por
example, out of eleven references to f3hak.apeare in the
jotirnals prior to 1720, which have been observed in these
researches, sight occur in news-letters which
certainly the

are almost

work: of Dee &atzeaux. The rezi&aintng three cases

concern the articles already dealt 'with in Bernard's journal
and in Tr4voux, and the Van Effen Dissertation, 'with all of

wkiioti us eseiss to be connected in some way. And sines fr*
1 720 until the Lettrea philoophigue. those curious
in t'c Mreur5 di ?renee certainly lead Ikie

field,

articles

tt. pr.-

suzaptive record of Des 1atze,ux in Shakespeare-publicity is a
good on.; be is in faet a real pioneer. This pattern of
Shakespeare references illustrates well a point which might be

advanced on the

basis of t1ese enquiries into Des aizeeux'$

news-service. Previous discussions of

yrenoli

the £nglish element in

journals, such as those by Di's. Reesink end Lowering,
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bsvs tended to iøolats the •ontrlbs*$iona of individual
JDurnsls sad present them as separate msnitsststiane of a
sontsne3us growth of public interest in i!g1aid. L the
same way Dr. Pi.nasr baa som.thtn to say of the L0n43fl
reports of the Journl Lititreire in connection with Van U ten,

biat witbout ocnsidering their poaibl. relation to the newa
letters of other journals. The consideration at the London
nouvelles litt4raires as a separate entity outs right across
the lin, of thought ibiob tends to assume some sort of vague
quantltetiv. relation bstw.en a number of odd references to
Lhsespeare for •xampl. in different journsla and the
number of tr•nohn.n actively interested in Thakeap.ar•. The
fact revealed y this study is that nearly all the early
mentions of 3hakeap.are (and Jonson) in the trench jourels
can be traced beak to es Maizeaux, and there are grounds for
thinking that be say have play.d an important pert in stirring

up the interest of both Vfl Ufen and Voltaire, to whos the
trench

rending yublio oe4 it. first detailed intorution

about the nglisb dramatist. The ultimate implication is
%bat tLe eppreotation of early sigi of the 2nglish influence
in the French journals needs a slight re-orientation, to take
into ac•ouat the indioationa that they are not simply the
result of a haphazard growth of interest on the continent, but
represent en attempt at deliberate oz'genisstion originatin g in
London. Chakeipesi. is, of course, just on. incidental

example on th. literary side, but a more telling instance is
the clear evidenos of organized propaganda in connection
with the l.ading issues of detem or the Beigorien controversy.
It is phenomenal tt within th. first twenty year. of the
century ?renoh periodicals were b.tn manipulated and
exploited t serve the interests 6f Zilish oontrover.i.]i.t..
dtlthOUh not dons ext.nively, it is a most interesting
tsndnoy, ond Des Matzeau.x is undoubtedly the man responsible
for it.
Ee was not the actual pioneer in literary repttng from
ngls!d; La Roque, for example, hod done it for Bayle, but
there esn be no doubt thet tirough Dee Mtzeaux the business
became organiied, so that a good decade before Toltaire's
visit there existed a r1mttive but effective newsagenoy on
a wholesale scale. This

a

practical contribution to

the

development ;f Anglo—Frenoh litarary relattoas f.r which he
deserves the highest credit. Coisple1aantary to It is the part
played by him a. an egeit batween booksellers and writers,
and between the publishers on both sides of the Channel. TIa
real scope of his miscellaneous activities in this direction
cannot be judged, but he wee eertettnly accepted as the man
in touch with all dde., who would puff a book, or obtain
inforriation, end generally encourag. the international booktrade. In tact the study of Des ait.aux's papers suggest.
that it might be profitabl, to enquire to whet sitent the

-484growth of literary z'eletions betwien !len1 and France was
stiziiulatsd by purely sotmerelal aonsidertiona, and the instinct
Of a few shrewd booh:sellere fr exploiting t'. bIinnings of *
new 4blio taste. That, however, is teyon'1 the scope of the
present work, ind ts relevant rvid,ce. in Des i&aizeauz's
career is beat oon?lidered as confirmation that in his sotivitie!
it is oastble to see clearly het might be ell.d the macha-'
niam ot the Zzlglieh influenoe.
in eu'eain up Des Maizaauh, it is not out Of plaei to say
.ciaeting of hjai is a scholar, In ebracteriztng hin as dune
•spcs de courtier di savants", his critloel correspondent
arsta adds: "qut veut tr. savant lul-mirne, at dont is science
n'a toujours paru trs-st6rile". Per'ape it was, tr the
point of view of the tentperamental advocate, but be did not
z.,ully know much about Den iaisau.x or his work. Is it,
after all, possible to be a "courtier di savants" without
being a scholar ? The truth is th€t

0e4 alseaux

wee a very

well-read man, with a taste for rs,3. research; he bad the
instinct and ability for sholerly work, but leaked independenc
and leisure to tnrn it to good ecccurt. Ie was not a
brilliant scholar, but he was * cbolar nevertheless. In this
respect, Gustev• aason has Liven a very fair estimate which
could scarcely te improved upon.
"Des riizeaux eat tan di cia hownee indispenasbiss
dens is rpub]ique des Lettrea, qul, sans aspirer
au titre di penseur profond, d'éwrivain origtnl,
rendent lea plus grands services at ont drolt a 1..
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•
•

reoonndlssance du public. Non pse que l'auteur des
Vies de Bayle et de l3oileau. ne fit u.n ezoellent usage
de sa plume .... LLat Dee Llaizeaux ötait autre Chose
encore; et ote siapI fureteur de ouriosit4a
ltttrair.e, eowme poufroyeux' 4lé at snetdu dee
savants, 13. nou., sizable tout-a-felthore ligne
On peut is aperer
r3roaaette at a &oswell, nials
e'tatt u.n Iowell intelligent, st non pas un simple
collecteur de bavardage."

Xt may b.

doubted it either Boawell or Des Tzaizeaux would

be altosther tlatter.i byk their

cOnpe?ison, although it

is not altogether wide of the xnrk.

!7ut theta is nobody

quite comparable to Des ia1z.au1; Maz'eia found hi something
of an enis, and be rer'teth3 a liter.ry curiosity, *
philosopher's handyiin, with a limited end largely vicarious

reputation.
This leds - for the last tiie to te probleEn of
Collirts. To hst extent is it oasible that the greet
reputation, or notoriety, of Collin' t!rouhout the eighteenth oetu.ry and beyond was founded upon assiduous
"devilling" by Des V.ejzeaux P jt is not a point on ihloh
to be dogmatic, but In jutioe to the refugee arid without
prejudice to Collini, the triter is of tte opiiion that
the fre.thinkn"e output should be recognized as the result
of e genuine collaboration, ersbrectn at least ttree end
possibly .11 of th. four major works, Of the two, Collins
was undubtedly the creator and Initietor, )es Nleizeaux's
ciroumtences would never p ave e1loed him t write such

works on his own a000unt. lie had nejthwr the talent nor
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the tenperaa.nt, but that Collins owed much to him no seems
beyond guestion. It is the basis and the only possible
explanation of an ili'assorted and strafes assoatetion.
lJtthout Des A*izeaux, Collins would ha y, written, undoubtedly,
but it is highly questionable whether his work would have
taken the eee form. If it is r..zemin.d In the light of
these enuiriee, a certain dualism becomes a;par.nt. The
oriinnl nd essertial Collins sea to be the author of the
Discourse on the use of Iesson, or the lest short essay on
the question of lib'rty and necessity. haas are acoeptebla
as the work of e well-reed country gentleman, as he is
described by ir Leslie 3tephsn - of a polite philosopher
with en saute mind. The attsaIc on the prophecies is completely
different, and on th. evidence sited, the contribution of the
literary Dourvoleur Des 2leizeeux is unmietekeable. Collins
was not a dilettante, but it I. doubtful. whether he would have
produced ouch effective oitioal work without strong reinforcement rrc* a mn of Des aizeaux's type. Tht he ould
have found a men çr.ared to labour for years without seeking
reaonition and, putting the matter plainly, to do his
devilling for him, msy be thought on. of the most extraordinary
tricks of fate. it se.rAs incredlbis, but the cczbinfItion of
textual and doau4entery e'videnoe Oann3t be ignored.
The Collins collaboration is the outstndin factor
ihiob establi bee Des eizosux's general position. An En1tFt1
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freethinking work with trench

footnotes, a Prenebman at

th. very heart of English

delLs,

shadowy symbols of olng

events.

end th. English ml

these thing. are as

In hi. work on

luenos, Zdou.rd Sonet he. assign.d three

phase. to the pross. of rationalism In Enrops,

Bayle's

Voltairs

namely

dictionary, English d.i.m, and Voltaire end the

Enoyalopasdiate. Des Maizeaux stands right in the lin, of
this development, himself $ minor encyolopeedist, detached
and wandering rather forlornly in the newly-dlacov.r.d country
across

the Channel,

talents.

but making the best use of hi. mediocre
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MU3EL.
--u- --I. The B1roh Colleotion.
Add. M53. 4281/4289. Des Maizesux'e correspondenc. in 9
volumes. This is virtually thefsole
source of previous accounts.

The following ii .s lest

of other volumes of the Birch

collection, which have been found to contain MS. material b7
or relating to Des Maizeaux, which has for the most part not
given where

previously been identified. bib numbers an,

appropriate, with a mention of the more
The quoted titles given in

some oases

Ayseough catalogue, which is

interesting contents.

ar. those of

the

1782

the beats of the present made-up

list of the Birch 1L35.
Add.

No.

410 7.

Copies of letters and

4221.

Biographical

notes.

state papers.

98, 226.

1 .16, 20-21, 110-117, 201, 215-225,

22 7- 2 36 , 238 , 297-302, 328-9. ft. 215-225 contain
a Life of fliohird Varew of Antonie published by Des

?taizeaux under tb..ps.udonym "ugh C-".

- 489 4222.

ioraphioal not... 19, 8o-'Ol, 87-13?, 1iio'19,
191-3, 22 7-262 . Contain. material on Lal•s,
Chilliniorth and Loas.

4223.

Biogrehicel flotes. 6-12, 162, 168-193, 25O'1,
2 5 8 -304 . includes • mass of not.a on BCLeroft, }ymer
end the Spene.r family.

4224.

iogrephieel notes. 123-147, 205-212,223, 226-243,
248-9, 257-260, 289, 293-4.

4226. Letters of Bny]s. Des sizseuz'e collection of
cxiginale end copies, bound up with other miscellaneous
note. end papers reletin to the Avis Aux R4fugi4e
and the r!arehand dispute.
4236, eD?. Birch'. colleotion for a hf. of Tihloteon".
166-191, 193. Dee atzesuz's notes on Tillotson,
taken over by Direh, with other odd not..,
4237.

"Dr. 8irch'. collection for a biography fSir
I. Newton". 114-8. MS. fragrnents of Dee Maizeaux's
Reausil d. Fio.e sur is Philosophi.."

424 7.

38. of C.lomis ('I) La Clef dee o.uvree de 'lzao,
La Vie de teen 3eld.n, La vie da Pr. Joques Sirmond..
In Des nizeaux's possession, end showing signs of
•di$ing by bin.

*254.

"Misoellensous Literery Correspondence". 8 11,
71-2, 273-286, 289. Notes on three Spanish S., in
the possession of Collins.

4 255.

"..i'o.11aneoua Literary Correspondence". 29-3o, 32,
74-8, 81, 211-2, 218-9, 222, 224-22?, 239, 242,
243-5. Tarious not.., lists of books, eta.

4256.

"flee•hlaneous Papers of Dr. Birch". 5-6, 22-3, 35-7,
Include. memoranda concerning payment., in
39.
connection with the 2nd inghit edition of Bayle's
diet lonary.

- 490 4 257. A notebook (ft. 61 - 89 ) listed byAyscough as

"an account of acme book." under the name of
Dr. Middleton. It contains material for the
Scaligerane, and transcrirt ions in Spanish from
Oroblo de Castro. (of. Collins' Ground, and Beaeon.')
4272.

"Miscellaneous papers and bills belonging to Dr.
Biróh". 43, 45, 53, 56-9, 6 3, 82, 106 . 8, 118, 122.4.
Includes material for t. vremond and Bonefona
editions.

4290.

Locke's letters to Collins; copies with signs of
editing by Des Maizeaux.

4295.

Tolend papers. Vol.1. tjaed by Des Maizeaux for
memoirs of Toland.

4299.

"Miscellaneous Letters in various languages". 67-71,
85-6, 1 25. Includes material for the Bonefons

edition end the Recuell.
4300 - Tb. correspondence of Birch, including letters by
4323.

or referring to Dee Maizeaux. e.g. some written

by Warburton.

4367.

"Theological Tracts". 53-98. Includes two drafts
of the Zrenoh translation of Josiah Martin's Letter
to Voltaire.

4372.

"Theological Tracts" 44-55. .4. 3rd end incomplete
draft of the above,

4457.

"Poetical. Iragnents". 10-11o, 1813, 213-?.
Materiel for the Bone! one edition etc.

4465. Toland papers. Vol. 2. Includes letters referring
to Des Maizeaux,
4470. A anall volume containing chiefly material for the
St. vremond edition and the Vie di St. vremond

probably for the Amsterdam edition of 1706.
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184-190,

4476.

"Misiielaneous papers of Dr. Biroh". 174-9,
1 92. Notes, lists eta. by Dee Maizsaux.

4*77.

RMisoellansoua papers of Dr. Biroh." loQ, 128-130,
1 37-8. 28 7. Similar fraguenta.

4478e. Part of Biroh'e MS. diary. Contains referenoes to
Des Maizeaux and other members of Birah'a ol.rele.

---- -II.

sloane V3S.
The voluminous Sloane correspondence, eepeala117

310. LiSS. 4 037, 403 8 , 4042, 4044, 4045, 40 4 ?, 4 033, 4054,
4056, 4053, 4060, 4066. They inalud. letters of Def' Maizeaux

himself, and various acquaintances.

III.
5 145,

Add. MS.
Letters of Steels.

32 414,- Correspondence of Casper Wetat.in Esp. 2 416.
32 422.

IT. Stoic MSS.
750.

Corrupondence of Masolesfisid.
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G.D. 24. Sheftesbury Pepers._
Bdles. 21. 22. 27.
3eriee Y.
Series VII. BIlea. 45.
a__a_aS__a_a__a

II.
TRAStYRT B0OL.
a 55555
aaaaa
T 1.J190; T 14/9;
T 52/25.
a_S__a__a__a
PARIS._BIBLI0ThUZ NLTI0ALL
71. 17 707
17. 21 939 21 940
71. 22 225 - 22 236
1'!. 24 414 - 24 415

Correspondenc, of Montfsuaon.
Bignon's registers (oensorabi)
Correspondence of Bignon.
Letters of Merais to Bouhi.r (mo8tly

publiahød by Lescur. )
77. 24470

Bou.h1.sr'sm4ls.nges."

77. 25 541 25 542

Letters of Bouhier to Marats.

77. 25 669
LA. 3 546

Correspondence of Merate.
Documents relating to the censorship.
aa_a_a_a ass

PARIS.
DU }ROTI!ZTANTISiLZ
7RANcAIS.
a
aaa_aBIBLIOTht7
aa555aa555aa5a5aa55
a_aS_sass aaaa_
a_a_a
MS. flo. 293.

Correspondence of De is blott. of Aist.rdam.
ens a__S_a

55

COP!NHAGN.
0NGLIG1 BIBLIO?.
a
- - seen oao oenaoeaaaeeeeea
flea_s
n,Sll. Breve. U 4 °. Miscellaneous correspondence, includir
letters of Des Maizeaux, Ceiaueat and
Collins.
_ _____a_____._.__._
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BI BLIOGRAIHY.
oeeaeoaenafle

The works of Des Meizeeux end other publtcetion
in which he wee concerned.
This hat szoludse his work for the pertodloe]a, end
second or later editions.

170. St. Evx.aond : Oeuvres ZL.i]des. Tonson's .ditlon,
by Des maizeaux and 3ihvestrs.
1706

St. vrenond : Oeuvi'.s Mealdes. 4Wnsterdam edition,
including a 6lange Cuieux and the Ti. 6. 3t.
!Vrernond.

1708

This Life of Bayle, in a latter to a Peer of Gt. Britali

17 1 0

Lettr. d'un Gentilhouime da 1. Cour di 3t. Germain
un di see &uts en Anahaterre, touchant lee moyens
d'dtsbhir
Bretagne.

is Prdtendant

cur is tr8ne de i.e Grande

171 0

Beyle : Dictionary. 1.t English edition. (CI)

1712

Z. Ti. di 13o11.au.

17 14Bay]e $ Lettres Cholsies. Notes by M..rshand and
Des Maizeaux.
1716

iliatoire di Mr. Bayl. et di see ouTrages. BY
Beveet, published with esTers], pieces by Des Maizsaux

171 9

An historical and Critisal Account of the Lit', end
writings of the ever-memorable Z. hales, being a
specimen of an historical end critical English
dictionary.

1 720

Reousil di diversee pioes cur in philosophic, is

1 72 0

religion naturelle, l'hiet9ir., lee methmatiqu.s, ito
A cL&I
ps of
Johannis Bonfonii &ry .rni Carmine.

MJL/

1 7 2 5.

An Bustorloel Account of the Life and
W. Chullingworth.

1 7 26

7. Bonefonli opera omnia : evee lee
franaieea d•

1726

Glues

ritinga

of

imitations

Durant C?)

A Collection of several pieces otr. Zohn Toland,
now first published from manuscripV?. with memoirs
of hi. life end writings.

1727-31 Bayle Oeuvr.c. (exoludin
Maizeaux collaborated
1 72 9

in

the

dictionary). Des

this edition.

Xinpff.r. Ristoir. dii Japon. French translation

begun by Dee Meizeaux.
1729

Bayls : Lattr.s Choisies. re-edited by Dee Maizeaux.

1 730

La Vi. di Bayle. (with

Dictionnatre,

the 1730

edition of th•

revised by Dee Lalz.aux).

1733

The Life of Joseph Addison Esq. .... to which is
prefixed the Life of Dr. Lancelot Addison, his father.

173 4-41

A General

Dictionary,

Uletorical and Critical.

(Infrnel collaboration with Birch, Bernard and
Lookman).
1 73 4-8

1740

Bayl. * Dictionary. 2nd English edition, revised
and partly re-translated by Dee Maizeaux.
calig.rana, Thuana, Perronians, Pithoesna st
Calomesiane.

1 745

Josiah Martin : Lettr. d'un Quaker Frenpois de
Voltaire, orits l'ocoasion de see Remarques sur
lee Anglois. Translation by Des t&aizsaux.
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It is not claimed that this

frcxn anonymous editorial

list is exhaustive.

Apart

work,. there is, for example, a

tradition that Des Mizeaux translated T4linagu. into
English. His name appears on several English editions
published after his death (e.g. in 1781,1784, 1788), but
only one. during his hf. (1742),

when he is said only to

hay, revised the English text. As "Hugh

C "

he also wrote

a short lit, of Riohard Carew, published with the latter's

Survey of Crnwall in 1769. There must he y. been en earlier
edition.
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